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Th- Toronto World.FRONT STREET WEST FOR RENT. v
Centrally located manufacturing fiat. 

5100 square feet, excellent shipping facill- 
tles. freight and passenger elevators : im» 
mediate possession.

\y * Large manufacturing or warehouse flat, 
square feet, light on three sides, 

splendid shipping facilities.

H. II. Williams A Co.
26 Vlocort* St
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WAYS TO CREATE
"CITY BEAUTIFUL.** HOUSECLEANING TIME t BORDEN RENEWS 

THE ATTACK ON
A

Harrisburg Ejyiert Again Gives To
ronto Citizens Some "Pointers on 

Desirable Civic Improve
ment.TO ESTIMATES' 'AX'

?4 1 ■ i“Every city should posées at least

every % ENQUIRYtone acre of public parks for

uf population'” said J- Matcuhima of the Jap Navy
Horace McFarland, of Harrisburg, Pa., _. „ , Z.
president of the American Civic As- Shattered by EXPlOSlOP

fOC!^Lon *n the course of his lecture |- |a tli:*u
on The Crusade Against Ugliness,” at 10 M3031106- With
st. Hoorge's Hall last night. , , ,

With the magnificent opportunities LOSS Of LlfC.
and unsurpassed Ideation which To
ronto possessed It would be an easy 
matter to make it the most beautiful

which may be decided upon later, will it Las desteable^for^the^ciUwms bto 

be $5,520,428. adopt a comprehensive plan for the
The city council took the annual fall beautification of the 'city and to ac-

out of the estimates yesterday, and i rmmedTa'tef'y® bLtore then's" be

at ter wrestling with the board of con- came too staggering, 
trots revised figures for more than five “A system of diagonal streets radiat-
hours succeeded in adding $5000 to the {“* °I t.he clty

_ . .,___lne °n*y means of rendering easyIt is seldom that cess to all pabts in the shortest time, 
while an esplanade with broad drive 
and gardens should be constructed 
along the water front, and an exten
sive planting of trees along the streets 
and a better system of cleaning 
adopted.”

He was,, scathing in his renuncia
tion of-the unsightly billboards which 
disfigure the dtty.1 - 

Mr. McFarland paid a tribute to the 
excellent, work of the Ontario Horti
culture Societies, whit-h were doing 
more for the improvement of the cities, 
towns and homes ot the people than 
all the governing bodies In the coun
try.
. In Toronto the Guild of Civic Art 
had prepared a splendid plan for the 
betterment and improvement of the 
city, which was worthy of serious 
consideration.

Council Accept Controllers’ 
Cutting, But There Was 

Some Very Lively 
Discussion.

ip

Says it Will Be incom
plete--'Premier As* 

serfs Full and 
Fair Report is 

Wanted.

?izfj i .»
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! I,rThe cost' of civic government for 
ISOS, exclusive of any salary increases, TO KID, April 83.—A terrible explo

sion in the stern magazine of the 
cruiser Matsushima oft thé Peecadore j 
Islands at 8 o’clock this morning sunk 
the vessel and about 240 ofllcers and 
men went down to death.
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4%r The regular cdmplement of the lost 

vessel was 368 men and on her 
was cruise she had about 50 cadets aboard, 

c" making a total of 415. About 175 are 
saved, which would make the loss of 
officers and men about 240.

The Sons of Baron Chlnda, Vice- 
Minister of the Foreign Office, and of 
Prince Oyama, Field Marshal, are 
among the lost. Captains' Name, Yos- 
hlmori and Yasbiro are ttiso thought 
to be lost.

The cause of the explosion is un
known.

The Matsushima was a protected crui
ser. She was built in 1930. Her dis
placement is 4,237 ton. length 296 feet. 
She has two decks and twelve gun 
positions. Her armament consisted of 
one 12.6 inch canet gun, 26 quick firing 
guns.and six machine guns. She had 
also four torpedo tubes. Her comple- 
iment Is given in the books of record 
ate 350 men.

1 The Matsushima took part in the 
Rlusso-Japanese war. She was instru
mental" in November, 1904, in sending 
Russian torpedo boats that were at
tempting to escape from Port Abjnur 
to the bottom.

Accidents in the Japanese navy have 
been rare. There was an explosion of 
powder on board the battleship Kash- 
lma last September, in which 27 men 
were killed, and inbSeptember, 1905 the 
battleship Mlkasa, which

1 OTTAWA, April 30.—(Special.)—The 
opposition to-day returned to the pro
posed enquiry by Judge Cassels into 
the marine department. R. L. Borden, 

on motion to go into supply, submitted 
an amendment, declaring:

“That the investigation conducted by 
the civil service commission was con
fessedly partial and incomplete.

“That the proposed enquiry before 
Justice Cassels is unsatisfactory and 
insufficient, inasmuch its it relates to 
only one paragraph of the report of 
that commission, and touches ’ but • a

il
amount submitted.

I the controllers’ pruning knife opera- 
t fions are so well received. I

was naturally well pleased. The 
I uncontrollable expenditures amount to 

$3.286,886, and the controllable to $2,- 
235.539-" The $5000 itemVdded is to provide for 
the reconstruction of Bolton-avenue

i\V I
and the I

i board
\

'l!
# r!1 : tv*. II

lire station tqWer and the installation 
■thereon of* ah illuminated clock. Aid. 
Stewart, who is the dean af the city 
ci uncil, pleaded with fervid eloquence, 
ii.timatlng that since his municipal ca
rter began, about 20 years ago, he had 
concentrated his energies chiefly m this 
direction. Aid Saunderson and Chis- 
holAi. also of the_ first ward, struck 
out valiantly also. The motion was 
first defeated, but later a majority

I
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\ portion of the administration of one 

department.
"That this house regrets the‘deplor

able extravagance, waste, inefficiency 
and maladministration revealed 
report, and declares that immediate 
steps should be taken to reforfn ana 
redress the same.

“That the public interest imperatively 
demands the appointment of an inde. 
pendent commission with full powers 
to make a thoro and searching inves
tigation into several departments of 
the public service.” —

The opposition leader first observed 
that in looking into the report he was 
led unconsciously to believe tiiet he 
was reading some of the campaign lit
erature issued by the gentlemen oppo
site in the good old days. He read a 
comment of Mr. Fyshe with reference 
to “the demoralizing system of protec
tion,” and observed that this was a se
vere stricture om men who had come 
into power on the pledge to root out 
that system.

Referring to civil service reform. Mr. 
Bcrden believed the British system was 
on the whole the test, ait ho in a new 
ccuntrv/like Canada our system had 
s< me—advantages. Quoting the coin - 

! missioners “that political pull had do- 
j mlnated appointments,” he expressed 

.« , n , jujil *urPrise that no member of the govern-
IVIOtOrman uOllapsed and rlad to ment had risen to give am explanation.

U t L o i j. U' mi The further statement that party was
DC I 8K6n DICK tO MngSVIlle'— put before state was equally serious.

Inquest This Afternoon. - The ex^ffiati^b^t^c^Ltission-

ers revealed even a more aggravated 
form of these abuses in the outside 
service. “Not only in appoint
ments, but in - subsequent promo
tions, in the outside service, the poll-

rear Kingsville in which Mrs Rees I ‘*cs of the Part>’ls of greater importance 
rear Klngsuile, in wnicn Mrs. Kees | than t,he pu,bllc interests.’’ The com- •
Fulmer and heç daughter Esther, aged missioners, he went on to say, recom- 
16, were killed outright, will be held at mended that the outside customs 
Kingsville totmOTTOw afternoon if '.*ce. he absolutely dlvvi-ced from poll- 

. . , ., . ,. .’ . cal .Influence and that appointments
which evidence will be adduced to be put on the baste of merit As to the

postoffice department, it «was found 
that "hundreds of j to «offices are used 
for the benefit of politicians rather than • 
the benefit of the state. "

When the bodies were picked up from The same baneful influence was seen 
thfi tracks, the mother and daughter . in the marine and public worits de- 
w ere clasped tightly in each other’s , pertinents. They, had also found a 
arms. The mother was mangled be- j general disregard of the Civil Service 
yr.nd recognition, while the daughter Act, no fewer than 50 of -the votes 
here slight traces of disfigurement. I pass Ai last session bearing the condl- 
The woman had tried in vain to pro- lion, “notwithstanding anything in the' 
tect her child in the last terrible mo- Civil Service Act to the contrary.” 
ment. As to the question of increased

Mrs. Fulmer had been to Kingsville numeration to the civil service Mr. Bor- 
shopping and was returning to her dén agreed that It should be taken into 
heme. Just as she was driving across consideration at once. His own opin- 
the tracks in tihe division road, the lor. of the civil service was that at the 
heavy suburban car called “Republic” present time it was overmanned and 
came speeding eastward, ten minutes underpaid.
late. The buggy was covered com- Had Sir Wilfrid Known,
pletely. There was no chifrice for the Certain stalwart Liberals were not 
accupants to look directly either way. i backward in stating that If Sir Wilfrid 
The motorman. Broad well, was unable ! had been at home at the time of the 
to stop the car. which was traveling ; order-in-council appointing the 
at a high rate of speed, and the trill- i mission. It would 
ley crashed into the vehicle, smashing ; worded as it was.

uMT- 9°rden quoted from the report When the motorman saw the mutl- ! the statement that in Ouebec the nm- 
lated bodies Me coHapsed and had to be j nne agent, when it wa» pointed out to 
taken back to Kingsville in a buggy, him that he was paying $6.95 for flour

that was selling in the same city for 
♦4.50. said there was only one flour 
dealer on the patronage list and sug
gested that a couple more be added 

Expenditure Going Up. .
In reporting upon tne militia depart- / ’ 

MovTOi.iv . ,, V ment, the commissioners pointed out
MONTREAL, April 30.-HSpeciaI).— that Its expenditure was "going up by 

The story comes from the county of ^aps and bounds; that in four and 
Bonaventure that .not only the sitting hâlTimnea'sed bv^noli oL ,!*pendUure 
member, Charles Mardi, M.P., will be ! cry ^rZd^in’^ebec to an ex- 

appointed minister of marine at the ! Penditure of $1,000,000 for the militia 
close of the present federal session, ! Stpertment previous to 1896 and what 
but that he has practically selected his j d'd..they now think of an expenditure 
successor In "the person of John Kelly, i or $6,500,000 for the present year.
M.L.A.. for the same constituency. The commissioners had stated that

It was stated from OttaVa some time I they had net investigated the depart- 
since that the deputy speaker would ! ment of railways and canals because 
succeed Colonel Goudreau, and now th®Jr had found mere were other" de- 
that the 'same statement comes from Partmenta which required more im- 
Bonaventure it looks as if the report mediate supervision. Mr. Borden ven- 
were true. _ tured to suggest that had "they gone

into that department they would have 
found quite an abundant' harvest of 
maladministration, extravagance 

L . . . Inefficiency.
UnfalteH /" ^.nn«ce“ary I Dealing with couAsel employed to 

. and Uncalled for Shock. , j conduct the enquiry, It was not a 
■ question whether Mr. Ayiesworth

A report in an evening paper of an 1 satisfied with Messrs. Watson and 
alarming condition in the health of Perron> but whether .the country was

/James Bain ir librarian ,h H satisfied. Mr. Ayiesworth had said 
, James «am, Jr., Jibrartan of the pub- the functions of Judge ("asseis were

lie library was the occasion Of se- like those of a coroner's Jure 
vere comment by his physician. Dr. "’If.” said Mr Borin', "you find the 
Fotherlngham, laflt night. Mr. Bain corpse eft an honest Tnd «-fflcienj gov- 
is certainly Indisposed, but he Is up eminent, would you expect the coron-, 
and dressed and about the house every er's Jury to be guided by the friend 
day, and there Is no Immediate cause and associate of one of the assassins? 
for alarm. They should be men outside the ranks.

To-day is the 93rd birthday of Dr. of party responsible for condition of 
Bain’s venerable father, who was affairs." 
born In 1815. arid who Is" still quite 
hale and hearty. ■ It is the hope of 
his friends that his’son may be spar
ed to equal longevity.

thatwas won over.
Aid. McGhle succeeded, after a stren

uous contest. In getting $20.000 inserted 
for a concrete walk and protecting wall 
from Sunnyside to the Humber, but as 
the controllers were empowered to 

, trim other works department appro- 
.11 priatkins to that extent, Jhe total was 
] unaffected.
j Aid. McBride moved to have a.n ap

propriation of $18,150 declared where
with to increase the salaries of the fire
men, exclusive of officers, as recom
mend^! by the fire and light committee, 
leaving Aflll later the question of the 

x " Increases for the chief and his aides.
" Contrtrtter Spence asked that the mat
ter Ktihdxn common with the other 
proposed sahLry increases, uru.ii uie re
port of the auditors looking Into the 

, | civic departments had been received.
Aid. CbUich, Saunderson. Whytock

I and Chisholm supported Aid McBride’s 
i motion, which was lost.
Î Legal Department Fees,
j The item of $19,400 for salaries in the 

, I legal department stirred up a warm
1 discussion on the advisability of al-
* lowing the present custom to continue, 
V whereby the costs to legal actions
■ awarded to the city «.re distributed

• f among the otficials of the department.
I Controller Spence held that under the 
a statute the city was prevented from fol- 
[ lowing any - other course, but Aid.

1 Church pointed out that In Hamilton
i A and Ottawa a system' of book-keeping

■ enabled the amounts thus realized to 
1 g i into the civic coffers.

Aid. Keeler thought the salaries of 
officials should be fixed with due re
gard for these bonuses, whereupon Aid.

• Church and Aid. MoMurrich voiced 
strong complaint that the department 
kept council in the dark as to the 
amounts received, and how they were 
distributed. Controller- Spence explain
ed that, division was according to sal
aries. Tfije mayor resented the alleged 
Imputation that the accounts were 
wrong or cooked.

Aid. Church cited from the quarterly 
reports of the department for 1906 that 
the amounts divided up were $4065.55, 
$-i)4. $1277 and $1381. or a total pf $9437, 
w-hile for 1907 the sum was *6882.30. The 
mayor, however, had another statement 
to exhibit, whereby on,y *862.2* was so 
divided in 1907, alt ho in 1906 the total 
bonus amounted to $2043.52. of which 
Mr. Fullerton received $962.24. Last 
year his share was only $190. while City 
Solicitor Chisholm received $200.65 and 
Assistant Solicitors Johnston ’ and 
'Mackelca.n each $200.62.

The outcome was a decision to have 
the board of control report on a me
thod of doing away with the ’Spoils" 
system.
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I,V vwas Admiral 

Togo's flagship In the Russo-Japanese 
war, was partially destroyed by fire 
and the explosion of her magazine at 
Sasebo.. No men lost their lives in this 
accident.

The Pescadores Islands, the scene of 
the catastrophe, are a low island group 
between Formosa and China, 
belonged to China until 1896 when they 
were ceded Mo Japan.

i
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MR. AYLESWORTH : The place is horribly dirty, Brodeur, but I think you can depend on these 
whitewash brushes to cover up the worst spots.

two /1Hundreds of His Constituents, 
With Majy Colleagues in 

Various Circles, Attend 
the Obsequies. '

PREMIER OPENS CAMPAIGN 
"WITH HAMILTON MEETING 

NtXT TUESDAY EVENING

CAR WHICH KILLED TWO 
WASWITHDUTAIR BRAKES

jThey

NAMED AS RESPONDENT. ,
W. A. Gain her, M.P., Served With a 

Summons.

/At Lakeport, two miles from Col- 
borne. in the little cemetery on the 
shores of the lake, where two years 
ago he had expressed a desire to be

VANCOUVER, April 30.—(Special.)—laid, the mortal romaine of Hon. Dr.
Wflloughbÿ Wéfë interred yesterday af- ( An action for divorce has been started

toy Ed Dupont against his wife, whom With All McmbtrS of Cabinet Pres- ordinary Interest. The story of three 
he married 16 years ago at Revelstoke. . tt » .... years of square, deal administration,
The couple have not been living toge- vDt, MOD, raf. WhltOCy Will t0Jd by the man whose rugged person-
ther for six years. The respondent is sr « tt- t> . « al honesty made such a thing possible,
supposed to be In Vancouver dt the 1'laKC HIS * rOHOOIKCQlCnt 10(1 will in Itself be worth listening to.

In spite of the weather the funeral Present time. She" Is the daughter of p,,.- Charges have been made by leaders yf
Ed Coming, proprietor of the Climax JXCP1Z UDargCS. Reform opposition that the pre-elec-
Hotel, Revelstoke, and is said to be a tion pledges of the WhitAey govern-
weman of many personal charms. HAMILTON, April 30.—The Specta- .ment have been broken, and that Pre-

Ing to a mile In length vxHtome town .v.Th<Uh^bapd ls asklng for a divorce tor (Con.) says to-night editorially: mler Whitney has shown himself to be
be* 1 wasboiled ' and* all tegs.TJeM ^gCouneel E' F’ of Kam- "Premier Whitney will open his cam- “me‘h, ^ rthan the falr-mind-
half-ma«t The late T>r Willniurhtov’s to?ps" . .. ... upcn me cam ed, square-dealing man the electorshouse wL only 200 yardY from Yhe ^ Koot6nay’ * pr0Vlncial electton "*ht supposed him to be.

church and the coffin was carried over. resoondenT '63 a summ(>ne as now on at a mass meeting to be held “The premier is not the sort of
The service was fully choral, the boy ai least _ in this city on Tuesday evening nexL man who is likely to let hlq traducers

choristers forming in procession, with co-respon- , decision to give to HamVlton down easily- and « may b4 expected
the military band from Campbellford | ' * ! citizens the honor of s! , Haml‘ton that at his Hamilton meeting next
at the head. Young men of local re- ; hi isoR,ated ^a‘dn cltizens the honor of hearing the first week he will pay some attention to
pu ta tion were the pall bearers and dropped*5 ne ttle M on 'vil1 be word Prom the first Conservative, their charges, and let in the light
among the leading mourners were ’ __________ ;_____________ premier Ontario has known for over ub°n some matters of administration
Chief Justice Sir William Meredith, n, ... ..... _ .^ ^ thirtv vears in _____ , which are now being used as material
Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. Dr. Pyné, Hon. PLAN MAY DAY MEETING. r 1 appeal as for opposition criticism.
Dt. Reaume, Hon. A. J. Jfatneson, Dr. : ---------- - premier to the provincial electorate is "Not less Interesting will be the pre-
Bruce Smith. A. H. U. Coiquhoun. de- London Socialists Will Offer Résolu- due lar®ely to the representations mier’s announcement as to the future 
puty minister of education: officials tion Demanding Radical Reform made by Hon. Col. Hendrie who su-1- Policy, of his government. It is known
from Cobourg, including the mayor, k - ----------- cessfullv urged ,mon.him that in such important matters as law
and from Port Hope, including Judge : LONDON, April 30,-The socialists1 , ,r , “Pon-him the claims ref0rm and the advanc^nent of On-
Benson, Judge Ketohum, Colbome; w,„ take part in the May Dav demon f city for flrst consideration. tario’s education system the Whitney

mAtt°Tneu ,Cob"urf : Dr- I Stration in Hvrt» p , V J d,. ° ’ I" “That the citizens, regardless of po- administration stands committed to a
Clark. Toronto Hospital for the Insane, I atraWon in Hyde Park. Mr. Victor i ,. forward policy These are matters inwho traveled with Dr. Willoughby to I Grayson, member of parliament, will Iitical falth, appreciate the honor thus xvhich thP p^,ple are taking a deep 
Germany last year; T. E. Bradburn, sp®al51 aad the following resolution accorded them and their bity will be interest, and it is to Mr Whitney
M L.A.. Peterboro; J. S. Gallagher, M. wJfj_be offered : amply demonstrated by the monster they are looking for those
L.A., Frontenac; J. J. Preston, M. L. "This meeting of workers send fra- gathering that Is sure to welcome the of Improvement which are cenemito
A" Durham: etc. ternal greetings to their comrades Premier at the meeting now being ar- felt to be so necMsaro generally

. ^The services were conducted by Rev. thruout the world, reaffirm their *- ranged tor the Savoy Theatre next “The presence of all Mr Whitnev".- 
• Auditors’ Salaries. Dr. Morgan, rector of St. Peter’s termination to emancipate themselves Tuesday evening. ministers with him on ihe ptottofm

In connection with the item <M $1680 Church, and Rev. A. J. Fidler of To- from ‘he slavery of wagedom, rosolve '‘There are many reasons why the will add to the imnortance nf ih ,
top auditors salaries, some criticism rorrto. formerly of Co-1 borne. The On- to establish ait international co-opera- i of the opening gun in the pre- gathering and we besneak tor the.,
mer, lw®,ed hJ Aid. MoMurrich at the tario government party went down in ‘lve commonwealth based on the col- sent provincial campaign by Premier leaders of the legislature a rnv»i
manner in which the duties have been a special car at 11 in the morning and lective ownership of the means of I Whitney will be an affair of more than come on behal fofithe citiren.^ '
discharged. He complained that the returned at 7 in the evening. production, demand free maintenance i -------------------------- :_________  1 f ‘ oenai ron tne citizens.
auditors always approved the accounts Premier Whitney was unatole to get for children in national schools, work
tor the frequent “Junketing trips of | away, tout was represented at the fu- for ‘be unemployed, an eight hour day, j
the controllers." The mayor denied - neral and among the great profusion old age pensions, adult suffrage and
mat any unnecessary trips had been of wreaths heaped upon the grave. the payment of members of parliament
made. He explained that no auditor-------------------------------------and election expenses.” *
vas being appointed in succession to 
Mr. Jones, pending the completion of 
t> Pf]P?rt ">n the auditing department.

>< pl> Ing fo Aid. Church's assertion 
'hat the Investigators were employing 
office hoys, he said that only qualified 
a. countants were being employed.

The special auditing oniv 
city $10 a day. x

| J.a^a dtepieasJd6’Ajdf°M^Brffie.ionwho Police Believe They Have Three of

S Indirectly a^lhe^cuv 8hhal“ld Thepfôh the BdhditS Who Robbid the Booth Mills Reopen.

Bank at Stephen, Minn.

I side? fh,hat the au<Mtors should coif- ___________ W|H reopen, giving employment

■a proposal. ' EMERSON Man An,M 1 vi men most of whom have been idle all leader at Ottawa that Mr. Borden will
The Industries Department I Man- APrl1 30.—(bpe- winter. There are sufficient logs now i certainly contest his old cmmtv

S Opposition to the continuant nf tha ! cla1)-—Chief of Police Joseph Wilson floating down the river to keep the 1 xj 14f 
department of industries and pubLtov !and a Posse ' of citizens stJrtfy after miils busy a” summer. Halifax at the coming federal election,

F1SM5.~,,SSU' S’ir" rounM » '«>””•■ ! r— rS.."™.'"™ SS.”"1
Lytle declared that -the denari three armed men believed to be part ; leaves this morning en route to Eng- The election of ex-Mayor '“ivshy in
was a useless one. It had not !=„„C ' of the bandit gang which looted the i lan<1 on a business trip and will bè ab- I the Nova Scotia capital yesterday, U3-.

I toeToron, bringin* a ■•‘Ingle Industry ! State Bank at Stephen, Minn., south Sent aborut three weeks- ktos^fhe^electm8 L™" aS faW'
A to roronto, save the SnnHoa™ t- i „ . " ^ . ---------------- ----------------------- -------------------------------- kins, the election being run closely on
f candescent’ Co. when »h ; of the Ilne’ and &ot clean away with | party lines, was, the same gentleman
I ",a* reduced. Aid. McBride suggested I *S00° ln currency, though one of the , declares' a notice to quit to the pre-

' 1 that toe dPpartmen‘ be abolished an 1 ! men Is supposed to have been shot In FROM TF1F NVFST l Rochefefndara^veSentatiVeS’ MeSSrS"
iihe i work be carried on under i thp leS by a citizen awakened by the 1 lXV‘ 1 1 » WLO l 1 •„
Inarime fSSment commissioner’s de- explosion when the safe was dynamit- , ----------- i ! „fTth* Pd doii^ £ 11 re,ceiva pna
J ! nient. Aid. -Chisholm said the d«- ed. The arrest of the three men was Tt W--IJ l j , , ! of the vacaP‘ senatorial seats but it
loartment had not made good The spectacular, as they threw up thetr , 1 he World asked one of the | app«ars b® understood that

' i that" résulté oplnion waa- howevor hands after being covered by the guns directors of the Massey-Harris Conservaltive tondidatto i^ the "cîty
I another yeaf,a? Zft. "" Aid. 'Lyt^’ with*® w a'utoVati^6 guns,’ Co’ P«/ert/aJl what T»as the netVs I and county of Halifax.

l*60un > . rt“dUtf? ,,le appropriation to caught In the home of Wm. Robert- from their agents in the h>est 
Lion 'i,7, , a? tbf requested approortS- son. a farmer living on the edge of the h ,
Iria nan d ready *,eeP reduced from town, where they were getting a meal. - ‘ "e reP‘V 0,35 that the

>o $8000. turiher reduction would Tfle, third man was run down in the
■ Sunni y curtafl ‘he usefulness. AM. railway yards. They had but $60 on
1ni,tn v J■ Grutiam. I’hurch them^and claimed to be land seekers,

u ‘ aughan. Controllers Harrison Ear

mem swTd Z*U*1 ,ha: depart- flve
to develop *'Vt,n a falr chan 'C “npa

1 on tt oiler . Hocken results

ternoon. Rain fell in miat and ghowery 
drizzle all day and the grey and tumbl
ing waters of the take matched the dull 
sky above. WINDSOR, April 30.—(Spécial.)—The 

Inquest Info the accident on the Wind
sor, Essex and Lake Shore Railway

f

concourse was of extraordinary mag
nitude, the whole county having gath
ered, and the train of carriages roach

's

ser-

3
show that the particular car which 
struck the rig containing the unfor
tunate occupants was not equipped 
with air brakes while other cars were.

t1
:
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never nave been
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H BORDEN «ESI 
HIS BED HALIFAX SEAT

EREOERICTON SUSTAINS 
SCOTTACTBniRfiEIIOTE

MARCH FOR MARINE.
I

Political Rumor WhîchxÇomea From 
Bonaventure,ARMED MEN CAPTURED 

BÏ CANADIAN POSSE
tDaring Express Robbery.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. Apr) 1 30.—Two men 
New York-61. Louis

'*
secreted on the 
express on the Pennsylvania, which 
left this city at 9.55 to-night, 
tered the express Conservative Success on Wednes

day Makes it Certain That Borden 
and Crosby Will Run Together.

1
One of the Hottest Fights in His

tory of That Province Ends in 
Temperance Victory.

en-
M.„. , flt M'a-lker’s
Mills, ten miles west of this,city on the 
Panhandle division, overcome the ex
press messenger and escaped «,-ith tour 
sealed bags "containing currency.

car What acost the :

MONTREAL, April 30.—(Special).— 
It was stated here to-day by a gentle
man pretty close to the Conservative

FREDERICTON. N.B., April 30.— 
(Special.)—After the hottest temper- 

fight ever known in this province 
the Scott Act was sustained here to
day by a majority of 178.

Tho It was expected liquor license 
would be defeated the majority in 
fsvor of the act was larger than 
ticipated.

An exceptionally large 
polled.

. to 1200 ance
»y Of -r i'

V DR. BAIN’S ILLNESS. 1andan- :JJ
* ■ ^vote was

5»was:

JOHNSON MEN HOPEFUL
Representative Says Bryan Will Have 

Less Than Hàlf the Delegates, J

WASHINGTON, April 30.—The high- 
water mark of Johnson optimisrritovas 
reached at the Capitol to-day, when 
Frederick B. Lynch, treasurer o* th" 
Minnesota Democratic committee an!

\ ISUCCESSION DUES.
area

ahead1,’ seeded is larger than an}) 
previous pear, and that the lea
ther so fàr has been highly favor
able to, a good start for the grain. 

Everything as far as the seed-

; Succession duties netted the pro- 
i Vince for the month of April $33.- 

227.45.

head of the Johnson headquarters ’n 
Chicago, held conferences’ with

Of this amount York County ber of southern and eastern Democra’s 
furnished $19,292. and announced that the general trend

Last April, including refunds, the of the talk 
duties amounted to $158,000. The to- to his candidate.
tal for ;he year so far Is $238.487.57. He said he believed Illinois would

'raAher °Ver *!'* t‘st,mate of yot* for ,T°bnsori if a favorable oppo- Ninety-five licenses went out of ef- 
$600,000 for the year. j (unity occurred, and that thero would f, ct in 31 Ontario mufilcipa-fries at

T», i—»»«« wÆswss I sss»
have cut off six liquor licences at Hull, the first ballot. n^jy election».

Mr. Borden, however, had confidence 
in these men and would be glad to 
see them prosecute their enquiries to a 
conclusion

w■a num-

v in_ the day it was claimed that 
eri*Hlffi posing the gang 
d across the boundary a short 

distance from here about daylight and 
pun tad out tha* , that three, including one injured, had ! 

were hard to obtain" In a period hoarded a Winnipeg train, while the
other two started to Walk towards Do- i 
•minion City. . I

,» was extremely favorable :Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
-Sir. Wilfrid said there had been 

three or tour "debate-1 on the ques
tion already, and among the gentle
men opposite there seemed to fje- a 
wide difference of opinion. The iMt

had 95 LICENSES LESS.

trig looks marvelously well.

U)I
Continued on Page 7.

' " ,
t Continued on Page 7.
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HELP wanted.Î

! BUYERS’ DlRECTO
rttwwwwmiwwwww'Jwmwimwi

‘•THU Kacto*t Behind thi Stor»" T AW STUDENT IN FINAL YEAR 
jLJ wanted. Apply Jones & Leonard, 18 
Toronto-etreet.HAMILTON

** BUSINESS 
• DIRECTORY

Hamilton
Happenings/m s / keep away fromTMTACHINISTS - : 

iVA Toronto: strike1 edon.f /m HERBALISTS. . '
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMHH»

Skin Diseases,
Piles, etc. If misrepresent* 
refunded. 169 Bay-street 

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER i 

Mutual-streets. Phoiw
BiMBULA^IC.E8. 8TOVE8 AND FliRNArB*^'

: B^LBIS PRIVATE AMBU- ^0^68 AND FURNACE».
*E SERVICE fitted wM A. WELCH^A SON. 304 Queekj,. %

■■R^tre»7ne K FUNERAL DU*** \

DAan»LemSbI,°mNe?

tione^ experienced preferred; applicant * tress; :«PeriencM ‘“endants; West Bloor-street. Phone Nor£
sb bbox «rce> and expeT6

vat* Ambulance Service, 476 Church 
street. Tel. North-' 840. Branch 
office at station, 886 Queen cast 
Phone Main 1414.

AWNINGS.
SEE STEELE BROS- 129 Amelia- 

street, awning makers, for re-cov
ering, altering, repairing and put
ting up. Phone North 4574. W. H.
Steele, nlnfe years with T. Eaton

Readers of The World who scan this
Ta%oP^MVXHf'tp‘

111 say that they saw the advertisem
ent in The Toronto .World. In this 
ay they will be doing a good turn 

advertiser as well as to the 
Ur and themselvea

Tt/TILLWRIGHT WANTED -y FIRST- 
JJta- class man, with experience fn setting 
up mine mill machine. Ore Reduction Co- 
42 Home Life Building. 24°

/l
World subscribers and Intending 

advertisers /nay transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
ctreets. Telephone 968.

A Vari ViHAMILTON HOTELS. ■)
A ■vf ILL MAN WANTBD-ONE UJ 

"A experience In dry rock crusbln 
Reduction Co- 42 Home Life BuHdliHOTEL ROYAL oil■ f

t (SALESMEN WANTED FoA “a1 
O spray”; best hand sprayer | 
compressed air; automatic; liberal q 
sample machine free to approved ai 
Cavers Bros, Galt

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1007. 

$2.50 to $4.00 per day. âeerieea pies. ed7

It;V withiiNEGOTIATIONS ARE OFF 
NOW APPEAL TO BOARD

»fNP/
while
kiepe
clean

To Whom It May Concern: YOU NEEDED 
A GOOD UMBRELLA 
YESTERDAY?

rl z , The public are cautioned against 
negotiating a demand note drawn ns 
follows:
3455.00 . Hamilton, April 29, 190k

On demand I promise to pay to tWe 
order of W. A. Green, Esq- the sum 
of four hundred and fifty-five dollars.

Julian ft. F. Boyd.
It will be noticed that the words 

for value received are omitted, also 
a place of payment—ail of which, In
cluding the cancellation of above note, 
are for private reasons unexplained.

H
\

,
FLORISTS.

NEAL — Headquarters tor 
wreath* 672 Queen W. Phone

?/ T/9;Z
floral,0*YT/ANTED—CASHIER FOR HEAD OF- 

VV flee of trust company; good sal
ary; permanent position; must Invest 
12000 fully secured. Apply, giving, refer
ence, to W. J. Kerr, New Westminster, 
B.C. ~ 667

Will Eempnd a Decent Service and 
Respectable Cars for Public 

— General City News.

V » ' !Z"Î
And you'll probably need 
one pretty often during this 
rainy period. There is no 
excuse for you not having 
one that you will be proud 
to carry, Our umbrella sale 
fives you the choice of some 
of the finest te be had at 
half regular prices. Come 
in and look them over.

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install. 

Ing a furnace In your house/ 
Cheapest rates and beat materim 
used, 371 Yonge-street. Photo 
Main 2864. • "^11

1Z

It’s Liable SITUATIONS WANTED. oi HAMILTON, April 30.—(Special.)—It 
looks as if it is off with the negotia
tions between the city council and the 
street railway. The special conference 
committee met this evening and de
cided that they would not give the 
company anything but a guarantee of 
the bonds. The company asked In ad
dition to that to be relieved from pay
ing repairs and snow cleaning. The 
committee passed a resolution to the 
effect that unless the company aveept- 
ed the guarantee of the bonds the ne
gotiations were to be called «iff. The 
ci ty in that case will appeal to "the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board to 
issue an order compelling the company 
to carry out its agreement and give 
the city a decent service In respect
able cars.

A banquet was tendered Rev. Walter 
Quarrington, thje new pastor of the 
Wentworth Street Baptist Church this 
evening In the Sunday school room.

The annual meeting of the women’s 
auxiliary" was concluded this afternoon, 
when the following delegates 
general board and the Triennial meet
ing were elected : Mesdames F. F. Dai
ley, Thomas Hobson, C. S. Scott, W. O.
Tldswell, George Thomson and Misses 
Slater and Mundy.

Harry Cooley, -a farm hand, 18 years 
of age, with a bank account of $500, has 
disappeared. He was employed by 
Charles and William Rusher, near Rock 
Capel.

It is reported that the officers of the 
local regiments are displeased with the 
tercentenary arrangements and will 
not attend, as under present arrange
ments it would be a sacrifice of about 
$4000 in their pay, something they feel 
they could not afford, i 

Liberals now in the field are Stewart,

leader sf Little Band of Seven The conservatives8win probably let 
Who Drove Ministerial Forces u^, ^uU“ve8'
z Out Of the Capital. housettere^L^ ^ 82

. Entombed in a Well.
MONTWR-ir . 1.,. Thomas R. Wood, Kilbride, was en-
MONTREAL, April 30.—(Special.)^ tombed In a well for three hours last 

Some five hundred of the fighting mem- evemnK- He clambered down the well
bers of the Conservative nartv met i?.y clinSir>8 to the stones, and after

ts t v, party "N* cleaning it out, started to climb ud in
Hon. F. E. Leblanc at the station this the same way. When seven or eight
evening upon his arrival from Quebec. ^eet from the bottom the stones upon

which he was resting fell out, letting 
down tons of stones and earth upon 
him. In a short time about 100 neigh
bors were gathered around, and after v 
three hours' hgrd work they released 
Woods, who was not Seriously hurt 

John Wood was arrested to-day for 
Owen Sound on the charge of steal
ing a case of eye instruments tonm Dr.
C. M. Lang. j- • \ The semi-annual meeting of the

Frank Denz was this morning ac- Missionary, Society of the Church of 
quitted of the charge of selling Mquor England was in session in the synod 

I without a license. 8 r building yesterday afternoon and
evening, Foxy” Smith’s career is about end- evening. Among those present were 
off Mr. ed. Several months ago he was sent the Archbishop of Toronto and the i tt 

| down °1» a charge of vagrancy. Dr. Bishops of Ottawa, Niagara, Algoma H 
Muakoka the Beautiful Roberts, the. medical health officer, re- Ontario, Huron, Calgary, Moosone.\

•• Do you know ft Ported to the authorities that Foxy Yukon, the Dean of Ontario, Archdea-
your nleasure ha='e £ ac*!’ If no:> - Was in the last Stages of consumption, cons Kerr, Sweeny, Clark Fomeret

Pfree tt l,. ,™?ered- Take a and had only a short time to live He Messrs. S. H. Blake, C H Jenkins
- Muskoka I e journey thru was released, and taken home to J- A. Worrell and many others I MR,8' HOWELL, PS y CHIC PALMIST.
Muakoka Folder ^- ea ^at handsoma Streetsville by his mother. „ The treasurer’s report gave total rs- McGiU atr^L ,eader’ never *»** »
Œ ^i&lSS.Ued ** the «rand William K. C, Fisher, Winnipeg, ceipts as $101.135. &e extenfive ènm- I McGm-treet.___________________________ «17
larc-e marv in?i ** contains a and Miss Ethel A. McKay, daughter bf mittee reported that Rev. R. M Mill- I _' 4 ~ =

of facts Take and a funci Alex- McKay, ex-M.P., inspector of mans had been accepted as a mission- TWO TUNNEL ACCIDENTS "evening aftJrsnnner jwUJney some customs, were married this afternoon ary to Japan; also that the general " '
and children Then wlfe ‘ St' Paul’s Presbyterian Church, secretary and the Rev. Egerto/Rver- Fall of Shale Breaka Lea of Cantr stjss£rsjs£/j^1 ^
MuskokaDl.strlctthis summer.™ Less EMÎchaelKAro ^"was0' this morning needed l^provfde tor "extr^mèn m I rQck °th ? hT b ^ °f ahale and 

American ci t ici fli?m pf nc pal committed tor trial on the charge of mission fields. ------ x- that had been loosened by an

Sl.tlon, Toron to, ' On t. ^ KÆ'aSïïïïî'ïïi ÏÏÏÏSJ." T» UfïiSS.S.'S 88
South Wentworth commissioners met Life of Bishop Bompas ” bv H A 1° ,îalian laborer. The men were tion; high shores and healthy; good flsh- 

THE WEATHER AND THE CROPS, to-day. and withheld the license of the Cody of the Yukon, together with "A wark™8 at the closed end of the tun--|Jng and benefits of town conveniences.
; ----------- Mountain View Hotel until the provin- History of Missions in Western Can- about 2000 feet -from the shaft at

Seeding is behind because of the cial license authorities investigate the ada” by Rev. Dr. Tucker were rel Hanlan s Point. ’
Weather. The wind and the dull days charges that the hotel and park draw commended to the society. Work will - t^ie tunn®l Works at the toot of
have lieipçd to dry the (and and to al- undesirable people to the mountain, e pressed among the Eskimos the 4<wnh d°hn-street an Italian was badly
low seeding to be done, but for sun and The license of David Fitch was trans- loggers in the Gulf of Georgia and the ®baken up by being knocked off a
growth there has been nothing of any ferred to Thomas Lutz. Columbia Coast Mission ’ concrete mixer.
account save of fall wheat and grain. Elected Officers. — The report of the committee on the/I v. The Italians w111 be working to-day,
The way the pasture has come along The following officers were elected by policy of the church was read bv * 1 Capt’ McMann had one leg broken,
is surprising, cattle can be turned out the Roman's Auxiliary of the Diocese Charles Jenkins of Petrolea. While it « ? ”ead cut and sustained internal
inj:o good grass In six days raore if of Niagara this morning : Mrs. T B. was recognized that the first duty of ,nJurI,es-
it keeps on this way. Leather, president; Mrs. (Canon) the church lay in the entire ponula- t ---------- „ ' —r------- _

■55— Sutherland, first vice-president; Mrs. tion of Canada, it is desired that a Engineers See Quebec Bridge.
W. O. Tidswell, second vice-president; distinction should be made between I^rlpc‘Pal Galbraith of the School of
Miss Moodie, recorping secretary; Miss the white and foreign elemtnte. The ^Tactical Science addressed the En-
Annie Slater, corresponding secretary; secular education of the Indian child- I CIup last ntFht on the causes
Mrs. D. Houston, Niagara Falls, of- ren should be under the care of the I wl? c“ led to the Quebec bridge dis-

! ganizing secretary; Mrs. F. F. Dailey, government,, but the church will look aster"
Dorcas secretary; Mrs. G. F. Glassco; after the religious education, 
secretary for junior branches; Miss 
Amy Gavilier, convenor of literature 
Committee; Miss Morgan, secretary- 
treasurer literature committee; Mrs. 

î Thomas Hobson, treasurer; Mrs. F. E. 
j Howitt, editor of the leaflet; Mrs. C.

—. . . ,___ . S. Scott, treasurer E.C.D.
Th. heart has supphed to it two mU * A Widow, Yet an Infant.

Serves, on. set wh.ch qmokens, the othe. , The widow of D. C. McClure, com- 
«H)ioh slows its action. The proper action j mercial traveller, yesterday had her 
of these nerves, so important to the well- father file papers of guardianship as 
being of the heart, depends upon the general required by the insurance company 
condition of the nervous system. If there before paying over, $1,000 on a policy 
be nerve derangement of any kind it is held by the deceased, 
bound to produce all the various ph 
of heart derangement.

Knowing the intricate structure of the 
heart, and being aware how diseases of the 
nerves affect the heart, we have combined 
In Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills a 
treatment that will cure all forms of net- j 
vous disorders as well as act on the heart 
itself, and hi this is the secret of their 
success in curing so many oases of heart 
trouble which have defied all other treat
ment

:.S:
,-NOMMON AND SKILLED ITALIAN 
U laborers supplied on short notice, for 

all kinds of work. Emilio Picariello, 1*7 
Centre-avenue. ed

Co. HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWIRE 

126 East King-street. 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON. cutlery and *arfl. 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Msla 
1880.

__ _

S:SIR WILFRID WILL NOT 
ENQUIRE IS TO WARSHIPS

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W„ John Goebel. College 806.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 365 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. EAKIN, V. S., Private Boarding 

Stable; best accommodation; 65 
Suesex-avenue '(rear). Tel. College 
2369.

to be rain or snow for a few 

days; in fact, you can’t 3f FARMS FOR SALE. ?guess
any more about the weather. 
Best plan is to buy a rain coat 
and “wait till the clouds roll 
by.” We have a grand showing 
of rain shedders, from $7.50

"XAVIDSON & CO., 
■az Building, Toronto.

CROWN LIFE A meet 
York will 
age in c 
Redemptl 
la ànnoun 
4. to be I

à CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS 
any stove made In Canada. 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6261 

IRONWORKERS. 
TORONTO

140 ACRES FRONTING ON LAKE 
Simcoe, one mile from Orillia,. 

beautiful shores and good fishing, 50 cul
tivated, 60 in good mixed timber, balance 
in grass, brick-cased house, large barns 
and stable, well fenced, land nicely roll
ing, 144 acres orchard, good road to town, 
railroad crosses corner of lot; offer for 
timber more than half amount asked for 
whole place. A bargain if sold at once. 
Small amount down.

ion. Mr. Fisher Supplies Figures 
Shewing Decline of Woolen 

Industry in Canada.

- sKfeOur Soiled 
Trunk Sale

•SB* THE_ . , . IRON WORK!
Limited, office No. 6 West Klni 
street, works foot of Cherry-etree 
Toronto, Ont. Phone Main 3274 8te 
Plate and Iron Work ot all deserts-' 
tions, including Tanks, Boilers. 
Flumes, Blast Furrtaees, etc. Boiler 
repairs a specialty.

LIQUOR DEALERS. -
E, T. SANDELL (successor, to J 8. 

Guiles), Wines and Spirits, 528 and 
625 Yonge-street. Phone North IK 
Special attention to mail order*; 
Send for (price list.

^ live birds.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queeen-S 

west. Main 4959.
PICTURE FRAMING

J. W. GEDDES. 431 Spadina-Ofl 
evenings. Phone College 600.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROa. LIMITED, restaura 

and lunch counters, open day al 
night, best twenty-five cent breti 
fasts, dinners and suppers. NÎ 

- 35 to 45 East Queen-street, thtom 
to Richmond-street. Nos. S3 to 6ft, 

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY,

East Queen, Star Tailors, have 1 
ceived an importation of the let* 
shades In brown suitings. 
Church-street; phonle Main 4867.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and R 

tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-strai 
Phone M. 4643.

K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail I 
bacconist. Orders promptly J 
tended to. Phone Main 1369. f 
Queen-street West.

BOARDING STABLE.
TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL a 

quiet place to board your si 
'or harness horse, first class ac 
modatlon. 68 Çembroke-si 
Phone Main 6745.

the

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED, 75'Brock-avenue. 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavation 
work.

& Readers; 
invited toand $8.00, right up to $25.00.

30.—(Special.)—OTTAWA, April 
Whether the United States has violat- Is now on in 

full blast and 
i t presents 
inducements 
to buy now 
that you 
should net 
ever look.

“ COME ON IN ” ed the agreement of 1818 with respect 
to the maintenance of warships on the

KC ACRES, NEAR ST. CATHARINES, 
18 In fruit, balance In wheat, hay 

and pasture, level, no waste, wire fences, 
plenty water, stone house, one new barn, 
school, postoffice, stores, churches, etc., 
lji miles; on main road; possession any 

^r*c® $3800; % cash. Owner paid
$4600 for it last fall, but his family won’t 
live on farm.

200 A9RES adjoining village
®f Lancelot. 4 miles from Utter- 

■ Station, all in virgin timber, except
ing 18 acres cleared, 2 log houses, stable, 
one acre of orchard, land level and fer
tile. Only $1500. Timber worth sèveral 
times this amount.

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

A d!nn< 
Govern me 
governor < 
show. T1 
the honor 

" Monteith. 
Adam Bee 
manvllte; 
George W 
ehow; 
Fellatt, 
U.S.A., Jui 
ton. Va.. 
New York 
ton, Bata' 
drew 8mll 
Speaker; i 
real; Hari 
Thomas Gi 
Niagara F 
eon, C.M.< 
llama; Mb 
ville Hare 
Smith. J. 
G. T. F 
Small, K.t 
Torrance, l 
W. Staley 
Stewart Hi 
Pepper, H 
George H 

- Major J. 
Young.

A large 
gathered Ir 
of Exprem 
occasion b 
by the puf 
ton. The h 
and many

Mr. Qua 
ability a* i 
tlstlc and 
his pupils 
lections.

The extri 
they dlspla 
the value <

i. and look 5great lakes will not be enquired Into 
by the present government.

Sir Wilfrid, replying to J£r. Blain, 
said the convention provided for the 
maintenance of one warship of not 
more than 100 tons on the great lakes. 
The convention is terminable by either 
country on six months’, notice. It was 
not the intention to enquire Into the 
armament of seven United States 
training ships on the great lakes and 
Sir Wilfrid had no opinion to express 
as to whether their presence consti
tuted a violation of the convention.

Mr. Blahi was informed by Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley that the Dominion Govern
ment was not responsible tor notices 
issued to British pensioners in Canada 
•deducting 3 per cent, from the pen
sions. •

*

CARPENTER.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR*' 

PENTER. Verandahs. Jobbing and 
etalr-buildlng a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-street, 
Toronto. Ont.

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

to the

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166, and “Nor- 
dica Apartments.” corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wilton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 65 
East King-street. three doors from, 
the King Edward Hotel.
Main 1812.

Right Opposite tne Chime., King St. K 
J. OOOMBBS, Manager

son

EAST & GO.
Half cash.LIMITED

300 YONGE STREET f){) ACRES, 50 CLEARED, 26 IN 
2 ™n- KO°d timber, balance pasture, 
2 miles to railway station, school and 
store, land black loam, level, brick and 
frame house, small bare, rail fences, fine 
lot, fronts on the Trent Canal, where 

i®. exc®llent boating and fishing; 
only sixty miles to Toronto; good train 
service; price $2550; $1200 down.

QUEBEC CONSERVATIVES 
WELCOME P. E. LEBLANC

fL

Phone

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

163 Adelalde-street West.
Main 2201. Night Phone 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST. 

596 Crawford-street. Concerts, gar
den parties, vaudeville, etc.

ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS.
THE WEST ELECTRIC CO.,

Bathurst-street. Electric bells, 
electric light wiring, etc. Entire 
satisfaction given. Tel. College 
4089.

DYEING, GLEANING PhoheA NManitoba Boundaries.
Dr. Roche asked if it was the inten

tion of the government to introduce a 
bill dealing with the boundaries of 
Manitoba this session, and in reply the 
prime minister said such had been 
considered and would be brought down 
this session.

Claude Macdbnell was told by Mr. 
Fisher that in 1900, 6795 persons were 
employed In 157 woolen goods mills; in 
1S05 there were 4687 employed in 103 
mills, and that the value of products 
fell from $7,359,541 to $5,717,735. In 
voolen yarns the number of mills 
creased from six to thVee.

I 2t) AfrREi8 IN. ullage of brook-
! resirt»nio’ b.e.?Ut.fU,' large Improved brick 
I rasldence, situated on principal street

pa"arf' sufficient timber to supply flre-
i to^u»°hene?r8' °ver 160 apple trees, half 
in run bearing; several pear and other
îmiM't al8° quant,ty «mall fruits; the 

! bandings cost about double what the
; BroTkKn . aBk!ng’0> wlth 'and included;
' n 8 -on,y 34 miles from TorontokaJ 8®ve° hundred population, . 
several stores, mills, bank, etc.; , 
incorporated, therefore landowners

township rate of taxes; there ia ex-
nîiht1 trj*ln ser,vlce from and to Toronto 
night and morning, this affording an op- 
portunity of residing in the couhtre and 
attending to business in the citj- this 
«eîmty 18 golne to be sold at a great
ing ihis T» aCCOUnt of.the owner retir
ing, this is an exceptional opportunity
J£rtahy,«?e aCqua|nted with the apple ex^ 
port business; an offer of exchange for 
good residential property in the city 
would be entertained. y

PRESSING, ALTERING AND 
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
Everything for the home, office, 
steamboat and railroad.

SILK, FELT, STRAW AND 
PANAMA HATS cleaned, dyed, 
rerblocked and re-trimmed in the 
latest styles. EXPRESS PAID 
ONE WAY FOR OUT-OF-TOWN 
CUSTOMERS.

m

new
S 756

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR. Jr., 758 Yongi 

below Bloor. N, 2470. 
for me and I’ll wire for you.

Just 
You wireCHARLES HARDY

343 VONOE STREETHon. Thomas Chase Casgraln wel
comed the leader of the opposition, de- 

jAprtog that the little band of seven
had as good as driven the whole min
isterial forces out of the capital.

Mr. Leblanc delivered

r —$ pay
MONEY TO LOAN. BILLIARD AND. POOL TABLESANGLICAN MISSIONS.

Semi-Annual ^Meeting of the Society 
Now in Session.

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEWT
A rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke & Co.. 57 Victoria.

TX7E SUPPLY TABLES ON __
YV terms—Call and Inspect our she 
room, or write for catalogue. The Brui 
wlck-Balke-Collender Co., the only mai 
facturera of regulation bowling alleys 
Canada. - Established 60 years. Depart
ment A, 68 King-street West, Toron» fl 
Branches, Montreal, Winnipeg and vÆij 
couver.

OFFICES
. , a rousing

speech, in which ^he handled the Que
bec minister ’Without gloves 
dieted the downfall of 
tratlon.

/ It is believed that a dissolu’ion wl’l 
' be announced about Sunday 
as the ministry want to head 

^-«W4Htney by a day or two.

TO LET—Various sizes, all fronting off 
street. Fast passenger elevator, vaults, 

| heated, newly painted and decorated. 
JOHN FISKEN & CO.,

23 Scott-strèet.

edl
and pre- 

the -dminis-
IXTBWtLL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
V * you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, t 
King-Street West.HOUSE MOVING.

World$1500'~1Ltc?,ES» adjoining V 1L-
. , of Alton, 20 cultivated
CWU* ln b.K8h’ some buildings. River 
Credit runs through it; good trout fish-
wav stÜtinn16 hv!mdrled yards from rail
way station, church, school and post- 
office on same lot. Part p 1

MINING ENGINEERS.OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
dene. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street. rxTM. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL ES- 

VV tate. loans, tire insurance, 66 Vic. 
toria-street. Phone M. 3778. TorosX/fINING ENGINEERS - EVANS 1 

iU Laid law, Consulting Mining a 
gineers. Offices : 309 Board of Tri
Building, Toronto: Latchford. Lars 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont. el

BUSINESS PERSONALS.I
‘ROOFINp.cash.

T)AVIDSON & CO.. 
Building, Toronto. CROWN LIFE /-GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS 

V» metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T OST-BLACKSMITH DAY 
’ with month’s work ln it 
Maunder, 1247 East Queen.

ed
BOOK.

Reward. BEAUTIFUL H E IN T Z M-A. square piano, handsomely carMp 
legs, splendid tone, in good order, $6 
small upright piano, would Suit beglnSI ; 
nicely, $55; small, genuine Bell organ, S3; 
a number of used pianos and organs; fls 
not fail to look through our barg*; 
room. Easy terms accepted. Bell P 
Warerooms, 116 Yonge-strget.

ELECTRICIANS.

/-CONSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY 
vv Estimates furnished. North 4153. ’

SUMMER RESORTS.
TTAVIDSOn'&WCO^ CROWN ^ LIFE 

Building. Toronto.

t-
«

LEGAL CARDS. r;m
■DRISTOL AND ARMOUR—BA RRIa CIOMMON SENSE KILLS AND 

ters. Solicitors. Notariée, etc.. 1M 'u stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no e 
Bay-street. Toronto. Telephone Main 90 811 druggists. -v. $
Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Bric N. Armour -------------------- i —1----- \

WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S S 
ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Mutt 

343 Yonge-streeL

i .1ed? 1z$-X Z<WE HAVE A NUMBER OF BtiAUTI- 
’1 ful -resorts in the Muskoka Lakes 
district, with and without buildings- some 
are exceptionally., cheap.

/-1URRY. EYRE ArcD WALLACE- 
V Barristers. 26 Quern E>ist. Toronto 1

T OAM MANURE FOR LAWNS AN®' 
Ju gardens. J ;. Nelson, 97 Jarvis. PhetU 
Main 2510. T

■pOR SALE—PAINTED BASS 
A Canoe. Canadian Canoe T;.
1907 model. Al condition. Box ift

v med?
IJiRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER.

Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan.
3044.

U IXJTh IN BARRIE AND -SOME 
water lots on Kempenfeldt Bay, Lake 

Simcoe, at bargain prices. m if
YXJANTED—TO EXCHANGE FOIL» I JtS
’ ’ Bike Sulky in good condition, a P : ? 1 / 4C

\ictor Graphoptione with forty reco*® 1 *
in good shape and all up-to-date. A* i * 
dress Box 23, World Office

Phone M.

QMi acres, Half acre bearing 
w orchard, witm good 7*-roomed brick 
house, drlveshed and stable, in Port 
Perry, close to Lake Scugog,’ only $1650 
Havldson & Co., Crown Life Building,

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. 
lx)an.

cor- 
Money to

Suffered From Heart 
add Nerve Troubles

*
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. No. lOO 

for
TF YOU DESIRE TO GET A SUMMER" 
A cottage, furn(shed or otherwise on 
those beautifully wooded lands north of 
Victoria Park, phone T. C.' Fell, Main 
1028. Two offered tor quick sale at mod
erate prices; terms arranged : on grounds 
corner Queen-street and Victoria Park- 
avenue, Saturday 3 to 6.

-B
The lecture was illustrated with a 

number of lantern slides which show-

Tr„,„c,ub i s.ïwr'issK
selves as they appear in undress re
hearsal In the" picture nart of this 
week’s Sunday World. The entire 36 
pages only cost 5 cents a copy.

1VETERINARY SURGEONS.QJMITH A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
Q Smith, William Johnston. Barrister», 
Solicitors. Ottawa. THE ONTARIO VETERINARY CC*. I |foro^tori^- openemdP.t-raa^-^™

Session begins In October. Tel. Main

FOR. THE Soft chlm 
velopmeni 
aaeque. an 
used foTth 
Is semi-fin 
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renders the

■ and very <1 
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Last Ten Years. many of
these views could be seen several of 
the chief officials who lost their lives 
in the destruction bf the bridge.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend
ed to Principal Galbraith.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
$

L> WAHLS: MORGAN AND _
Chartered Accountants. 20 Klng-st.

CO..EHOTELS. PRINTING.
West. -d»a j

■DILL HEADS. BUSINESS CARDS.
J-* envelopes Or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 76 cents. RELF. W I 
Queen west. '-jpj'l

TAOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
IJ East. Toronto; rates one dollar un. 
Llxon Taylor. Proprietor. DENTISTS.

This is the Way to 
Keep Well without Cascarets

QIBSON HOUSE -l „ . QuEEN-GEORGF
Toronto; accommodation first-class' 

one-fifty and two per day; special week-
DEST VALUE FOR CASH. PAINLESS 

Dr. Irish. 10 Queen E. ed T7UVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTSD 
-C cards, billheads or dodgers, one dflk 
lar. Bernard. 246 Spading. Telephoto 
College 686. ÿg

Mrs. McClure
enomeoe is not yet 21 years of age.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central 

Terms $1.60. Geo.

ly rates.

/TROSVENOK HOUSE. YONGE AND 
YJ Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell & Kerwin. Proprietors.

heated. Rate? molerate. j. c. Brady.

TTORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special week*

ART. •
■ '

W. L. 
Painting, 

street, Toronto

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms 24 West King-J. MEDICAL.Excellent cuisine.

Midwinter. Phone 3452.
Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators. 

Paperliangers. 162 King-street W.

Live outdoors, and let your work be 
exercise. Else walk ten miles a day.

Eat little meat, no.white bread, no rich 
pastries. Eat 
tables, plenty of fruit, and bread 
made of whole wheat.

Do that, and you’ll have little need of 
a laxative while you keep young.

But when you grow old, and the bowels 
become less active, you will need 
this help anyway.

just as natural—just as gentle—a. 
the action of laxative foods.

So choose your own way.
Give Nature the aid of proper food and 

exercise, else the help of‘Cascarets. 
One way serves as well as the other. But 

some way is essential. For one can
not keep well unless the bowels move 
freely once every day.

Cascarets are esndy tablets. They are sold 
by all druggists, but never in bulk. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with CCC on every tablet. 

The box is marked like thle:

ed —
T \R. SNIDER. SPECIALIST — STO»
JJ ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary ' 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders m«* i" 

853 Bathurst-street.MASSAGE. and women. 
B’.oor.

many green vege-SUICIDES ON RAILWAY.
ly rates. MISS FLORENCE M. WELCH, ELEC- 

DA tricity, massage, baths. Traders’
North 4420ner B1°°r and Yonge. Phone

SAULT STE, MARIE, April 30.—
(Special.)—A man found dead on the

Mrs. John Riley, Douro, Ont, write.: one "'’f tbelow ^.e So°, -I bave been . gLt sufferer from he~9 ^ X'n.^Pea^^Æ
•nd nerve troubles for the last ten yean, deliberate determination to commit 
After trying many remedtee and doctoring sulclde. Besides a wife, he leaves twdj 
j F Ti-nf”* >%rl**at benefit, I children. He hadxbeen unable to work1
deetded to agve Milbum a Heart and Nerre for a couple of months thru Illness,
Pilla a tri ait I am thankful to say that, and was of unsound mind.
■Her using nine boxes, I am entirely : -------------
eared, and would- recommend them to all The approaching presidential election 
sufferers.” in the United States is interesting

the thousands of American citizens This vegetable laxative does for them 
who are domiciled in Canada. A group exactly what proper living would do. 
of Republican presidential posslbili- Itcauses no irritation, as pill cathartics,

•alts and castor oil do. Its action is

1)R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASS* i 
IJ or men. 89 Carl ton-street. T ,1 on

135
■SI t-

B© SuAUTOS FOR SALE.
A UTOMOBILE—PACKARD TOURINC 

car seats five, newly painted and 
overhauled, in first class condition, fuU „ Î 
equipment. John Hallam, Ill East Front ’: 
street, Toronto. , ^ ï

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
CTDRAGfi FOR" FURrGTURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
van» for moving; the oldest and most re! 
* table firm. Lester Storage und Carrar» 
369 Spadlna-avenue. ta,e

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.

Davidson A Co.’s List.
WANTED - SEVERAL MEDIUM - 
1 ' priced hotel businesses. Send full 
particulars, with best terms. Davidson 
& Co., Crown Life Building, Toronto

PatteiCascarets are for those who live indoors, 
who eat rich foods, who eat and 
drink too much. *

1 I T.MARRIAGE LICENSES./^.ROCERIES, RESTAURANTS, ROOM-
^ houses and .many other business- -__________ _________
es wanted for customers. Please call or i TTirvR Gu*r t “ , ----------send full particulars and terms of what- F°RosedalwLwillFn,MI aT’ - VIC,NH'1 
e\-er kind of "business yob have for sale month nX.’re iî1 pay, hundred dollarsass" * % »... u» sss —1

room* it necessary. Box 19, World.

BOARD WANTED. f»r « the a
iasi -..J

Ant;**
t-AiUeJ

Prioe 50c. per box or three tor $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on

!lyy./WORK WI.lE VDu sHP A T w FLETT’S PRESCRIP- 8
2A. tion Drug Store Rd2 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed p.

, __ reoeiot ol
guw by ^The T. Mil born Co., Lisuted, The vest-pocket box Is 10 cents.

The month-treatment box 50 cents.
12.000,000 boxes sold annually. M

ties are shown ln this week's Sunday 
WorV 7 MAMRlwJ? m. ‘'\CEXSF3 ISSUED, B 

« IMde-rirreta*116’ J‘ *' ïor,,nto\ own

/ri. 9st r

\ .
In (
1
I• X
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Men’s Sample Suits
ioo Travellers’ Samples in choice tweeds and 
worsteds, in newest “browns” and striped ef
fects; all with latest custom made effects, and 
some wdrth up'to $25. We start the prices at..

Custom Made Suits
Our .made-to-order Suits are all made and 
fitted by our own expert workmen. Style and 
workmanship fully guaranteed or no money 
taken. Try us for peiTect fit, and sure satis
faction. Our special sviit at .. ............. ... 18.00
Ladies* Newest Style Suits
In choice Panamas, Venetians and ombre 
stripes and blue, brown and tan shades, most
ly silk lined, gore and pleated skirts. All well 
made and up-to-d^te in every particular. Suits 
worth $25, we start the price at..................... 14.00

280 QueenWHITE
BROS.

WEST OPEN EVENINGS

WHITE BROS.
Smart Dressy Clothing
Convenient Credit Terms
No high prices ; our small deposit and little a week 
plan is oüf terms to dependable wage earning people. 
That plan saves you from having to pay others' debts. 
Try us for generous treatment.

1

y

AMUSEMENTS.

PRINCESS 
MO N TOO MERY

AND STONE l‘V

MATSNRB-
SATURDAYNOW

i« the time to select vour presents of Cutlery — Table, 
Toilet and Pocket.

C rt A R L E S 
niLLINGHAM'S 
P.R O D U C T I ON THE 
RED MILL z3 and 6 

Piece 
Case 
Carvers

Fish
Servers

NEXT WEEK &tl OPEN
IPearl

Dessert
Sets

W, A. BRADY and J. A ORI8BCBR 8
PRODUCTIONFruit - 

Knives MANY. HOUR
By George Broadhurst .

A Stqrjr of Present Day Conditions.
?

“Rodgers’ Dessert and Table Knives, Forks and Spoons, Cutlery Cabi
nets. Case Scissors and Manicure Sets. Razors—Gillette, Ever Ready, 

| Carbo Magnetic. Pocket Knives—Ivory, Pe >rl, Stag, Metal Handles.

Do Your Shcpplng Early X 
We Olce# at 1p.m. on SaturdayNOTICE j

SAT.
MAT.All WeekTemperance Street 

TORONTO..#
* MRS. RISK©

ROSMERSHOLM
BY HENRÏK IBÉBN.

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.
.... iud<

507Aikenhead Hardware Limited.

AMUSEMENTS.MADAME
FRANCIS’

THE CREAT HEADLINER Royal Alexandra Thcatro
Toronto Rowing Club Ministrel*

Monday and Tueédaÿ ‘ evemnffe, 
May 4 and 5. Prices @c to 11. '

Flap at Box‘Office, note. I- 1

Miss Bertha Odud Mack,;

At the Excelsior Skating Aca
demy TO-NIGHT and all this 

. week. Matinees Thurs. and
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

HAIR RESTORER •
Cures dandruff, stops your hair from 

falling out. i makes your hair grow 
and brings out its natural color and 
gloss. It is the wonder of the age.

Madame Francis’ Hair Restorer Is a 
new discovery. We want you to- try it. 
It will do Just what we say It does. It 

It Is inexpensive. Most pre-

GRANO 25.50Mntinro 
Sal urday,

First, Beet and Oaly Show This Season 
dMOKGA H. MAMMOTHPARKDALE ROLLER RINK

Y.M.C.A.
CARNIVAL TO NIGHT

PRIMROSE’S MIN STR EET
Next Week-” Thb Little Troopeb."is harmless, 

parations coittaiu water, end you pay 
for it.

We don’t put water in our preparation. 
We let you do that; so it doesn’t cost you 
anything.

It’s this way : We put up this scien
tific preparation in powder form. You 
buy it at your druggist’s; also two ounces 
of bay rum. Then you dissolve Madame 
Francia’ Hair Restorer in six ounces or 
a cup and a half of rain water; then add 
the bay rum. Have the hair and scalp 
perfectly rleain; then apply night and 
morning, -rubttlrlg well into the roots of 
the hair with the ends of the fingers. 246

MATINRÈ 
EVERY DAY" 

Bvgs.-10.a». 30. 40. Mats. -10. 1*. MTjft

LEW W:LCH IX TH: SHOEMAKER
Next Week-HARRY CLAY BLAX$Y

MAJESTIC

THie AFT Ladies’Saddle Horses I lllo HI I • Lightweight Hunters.

THIS EV0.-^M^ems.
Hunters RHEA’S THEATRE

^^Mntlnee Dally. 2!tc. Evenings, 25c ,
end ROe. Week of April 27. " 

“The Galnaboro Cilrl,*' the Kitamura 
Xaps? Arthur Wliltelaw, Mayme Rem- 

"'ington, Byron A Lengdon. Paul La 
Croix, the Kiigstograph, Bernold’e Dogs 
and Monkey*.

CANADIAN NATIONAL

HORSE
EDUCATIONAL.

ST. LAWRENCE ARENA, 2 p.m., 8.15 
Saturday — Children’s morning 10 a m. 

Little ones 10c.
Prices Aft. 26c, 60c, 1.00, Ev'g 60e., 1.00,

Reserved Seats at Tyrrell’s Book Store, 
King St E.

A'l AK — 4 O-.v iglll
AMATHUR’CONTEST.

EXTRA—HORSEBACK WRESTLING* 
■Saturday Sight. Private Beaton, 
Stanley Barracks, Trooper Monroe, 
7th. N.Y. Cavalry.

OLDEST AND BEST
--i.6arlcnn Boalifia Col-BrltUh-A 

1ère, Central Y.M.C. A. Bids-, To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
aay time. Ask for Catalogue. d ?*L.

)Fresh Fish EVERY FRIDAY
____________  amateur nick r

DAILY MATINEES..LADIES toe 
FRED IRWIN’S BIO SHOW

Waleh-Lynch flU4 KIN’S BLNCompany „ Y
Mar 4—“Crack!/ Jacks ExtravaeanraCo.

GAYETY1
CANADA LIFE MEN DINE.

A Gold Watch Presented to G. Den
holm Burqi, Manager for Central 

: z- Ontario.
National Club last night 

twenfy-tw<> Canada Life men dined 
together, the object of their meeting 
bèing to give a hearty send-off to 
their
Burns, who to-day assumes the reins 
ad manager of the company’s Central 
Ontario Branch at Hamilton, 
chair was taken by Mr. V. Sander
son, Joint general manager. After the 
toast .’’The Company.” had been pro
posed by Dr. Grasett, medical direc
tor, and responded to by Messrs. Gil
lespie, McMaster, Wood, Acres and 
Young, the topst of "Our Guest” was 
proposed by the chairman, who paid 
a tribute to the long and faithful

for Fridav
»ele from • a.m. to 6 p.m.At the Sente now onf

THE WORLD’S GREAT* 
EST TENOR

Chicken Halibut, Lake Erie White- 
fish, Lake Ontario Salmon, Trout, 
Live Lobsters and Soft Shall Crabe. 

Phone order» promptly filled.

GALLAGHER & CO.,
107 King St. East.

old associate, G. Denholm

CARUSOTht>

V

Massey HalljS"!!?Main 7497. X

11.50, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $4.00;Prices : 
balcony front. $6.00.Informal reminiscences of old days In 

thgc^npany’B head office rounded out 
whaWcas unanimously voted a happy 

service to the company of the rruest I and well spent evening.
of the evening. In wishing him eve-y j _____ -,______________
success In the Important office he is I r i.-i,
about to fill tie presented him on ba- I Yotm9 Bank Clerk Wede'
half Of his friends at head office with ! BELLEVILLK, - April 3v.—At St.
a gold watch, suitably Inscribed. i Thomas’ Church. In this city», by

Mr. Bums, In replying, expressed Rev. Dean Beamish, Wilfrid Davison, 
his sincere thMiks at this further evl- accountant of the Bank of Commerce 
dence of the good will of his old as-, here, but who has been transferred to 
eociates and assured them that tho his home In Charlottetown, P.E.l.,was 
removed to another sphere he remain-, married to'Miss Helen Geraldine Wil
ed. as he had been for twenty-eight Hams, daughter of G. Williams of ...... , _
years, a loyak_Ç5nada Life man. f the City Hotel. The bride wore a cloth. The couple left to-day for Char- 

Musical selections and a number of tallormade gown of brown ladies’ lottetown.

ROYAL CANADIAN

ACADEMY Of ARTS. r
Twenty-ninth Annual Exhibition of 

Paintings and Sculpture now open in 
the 0,8.A. Art Gallery, 186 King Street 
West, Toronto. 135

ADMISSION, Mr. «i
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j AT THE THEATRES j
« ........ ......................................... »

In the second part a program of spe
cialties and first-class black-faced 
comedy work will be Introduced, con
cluding with a sketch depleting the 
darkles’ care free life on the plantation 
In the times before the war.

—4 Z

TAKE YOUR SPRING MEDICINE 
IN PALATABLE FORMI z

The complete program for the Caru
so concert on Monday evening is as 

I fellows:
i 1—Aria; Plff-Paff, Lee Huguenots, 
j Henri G. Scott 
| 2—Aria; A tors' e lui, Trarlata, Miss

Giulia Allen ................
Celeste Alda

Manager Shea promisee a big bill of 
feature acts for next week. Among 
the good things to be seen will be 
Joe Hart’s Crickets, the biggest and 
most elaborate girl act In vaudeville. 
Tate’s great English company In 
“Motoring,” Mr. and Mrs. Allison, Dil
lon. Bros.. The Kratons, Cartnell and 
Harris, Work and Qwer and the klne- 
togra’ph are the -other acts on the

KRBALI8TS.

&£aafST™'
Æ'&i'ïa?
8 AND FUR
A SON, $6«

SHREDDED Meyerbeer

..........Verdi
"Aida.” 
..... Verdi

3— Aria;
Caruso .....

4— Violin solo; Fan tarie Appassion
ato, Master Kotlarsky . Vieuxtempe 

6—Aria; O Don Fatale. Don- Carlos. 
Mies Margaret Keyes

6— Cavatina; Sahit, demeure chaste
et pure, “Fauet,” Caruso .. Gounod

7— Indian hell song. Lakme, Miss
Giulia Alien

8— Serenade, Faust. Henri G. Scott
............................. .. .. .......................Gounod

9— Aria; Nobll Signor. Les Hugue
nots, Miss (Margaret Keyes ... 
......................... ........................... Meyerbeer

■IWHEflIt furnishes the body 
with the elemente ne- 
ceseary to 
strength end vitality, 
while Its dally uee 
keepe the stomach 
clean and the bowels 
healthy and active.

bill.
Queeè w. Verdi

renew Caruso nexthearing
Monday, It Is safe to say that the 
arias, “Celeste Alda" (Alda), “Salve 
Dlmoree” (Faust),’ and the famous 
lament of the down from “II Pag- 
Uaccl," will remain forever In the 
memory of his auditors. So, too, will 
the favorite "Rlgoletto” quartet. It 
seems unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of Caruso. Those who have 
•heard
the wonder of his voice and the in
spiration of his temperament. The 
thousands who have heard him on the 
phonograph have a dim realization of 
the charm of hie notes, 
sale is now progressing rapidly at 
Massey Hall and early application 
should be made to secure good loca
tions.

After
RAL DIRECTOR.

’ONE, Funeral r 
lmer, has 
or-streeL

'
Dpllbes7SS"X-on,

FLORISTS, 
sadquarters for t 
172 Queen W. Phong

Try the Biscuit with Milk er Cream 
At all grocers, 13c a carton, 2 for 25c 905 10—Aria; ’’PagMaoci,” Caruso

............................................... Leoncavallo
11— Violin solo; Zigeumerwelsen,

Master KKktrsky ............... Sarasate
12— Quartet; “Rlgoletto," Mmes. Al

len, Keyes; MM. Scott and Caru-

him In opera have listened to
rURNACES.
HUGHES about Install, 

irnace in your house*
"^tr^^ Verdi The seatso

O f Interest to Women j QUEBEC. April 30.—(Special.)—Re- 
selle Knott, a representative Canadian 
actress, is to present Barrie’s English 
success, “Alice Sit by the Fire," before 
His Royal ‘Highness Prince of Wales 
and other distinguished guests at the 
tercentenary in July.

The first performance of “Three Lit
tle Maids,’’ the English musical play, 
under the auspices of the Toronto Press 
Club, at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
during the letter half of fa ext week, 
promises to be one of the most notable 
first nights of 'the season. His Excel
lency Ea.rl Grey has signified hie inten
tion of being present if his engage
ments permit, and the government 
house party Is to occupy a box. The 
company numbers 50 people in all and 
the Royal Alexandra orchestra will be 
augmented to double the regular 
strength, under the baton of Dr. Fred
eric Nicola!. The engagement Is for 
three nights only, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

ARDWARE.

SON, cutlery 
Queen W. Phone

George Broadhurst was offered $75,- 
000 by Brady and Grlsiper for his au
thorship rights In “The Man of the 
Hour” In lieu of royalties and very 
promptly declined, 
panles are sending him an average of 
$4000 weekly. When Broadhurst was 
a school, boy of sixteen In England he 
Yon a prize for passing a perfect ex
amination in the prayer book. His 
parents decided then and fhere that 
he should enter the church. Thé bishop 
of the diocese asked the lad to din
ner.
dal function so appalled, him that he 
ran away from home the next day and 

to America In the steerage. He 
took train at once for Chicago, where 
he had distant relatives. He reached 
there on a Saturday, found. an ad
vertisement In the Sunday papers for 
a boy, and on Monday morning se
cured the place and went to work.

cPgdemption Work. taking part were: Miss Violet Hunt 
and Miss Dorothy Davis, sopranos; 
Miss Bertha M. Kerr, contralto; Mas
ter Clarence Quarrlngton, soprano; 
Messrs. A. Manson and E. Bageter, 
tenors, and Mr. Austin Quarrlngton, 
basso.

Mr. Arthur E. Semple, flautist, de
lighted the audience by his magnificent 
rendering of the fantasia from II 
Trovatore, and also In several obligatos 
played with greet purity of tone and 
brilliant technique.

Miss Mabel Païen 
valuable accompany.

râa

■a
, a meeting at which Mrs. Eva Rose 
York will read her eighth annual mess
age In connection with the work < t 
Redemption Home and Bible Schools, 
is announced for Monday evening. May 
4, to be held in the assembly hall of 
the Toronto Bible Training School, 110 
College-street.

Readers of The World are cordially 
Invited to attend.

The four com-STOVE RKPAIR8 
b made In Canada, 
pn-st. Phone Main 
ONWORKERS.
|>NTO
office No. 6 West K 
Irks foot of Cherry-ati 
?nt. Phone Main 3274. f 
Iron Work or all disc 

binding Tanks. Boi 
Blast Furnaces, etc. B< 
specialty.

UOR DEALERS. 
iELL (successor to J g. 
Vines and Spirits, 623 "ai 
'-street. Phone North 1! 
iftention to mall ordei 
price list.
L(VE BIRDS.
LD STORE, 109 Queeea-i 
Un 4969.
TURE FRAMING 
DES, 431 Spadtna—Opu 

Phone College 600. Si
ESTAU RANTS. *
.. LIMITED, restaura» 
li counters, open day aej 
st twenty-five cent breS 
mers and suppere. Nil 
Cast Queen-street, throw 
ond-street. Nos. 33 to 50 

TAILORS. . 1
(BURN COMPANY, '*3 
en, Star Tailors, have n>. 
t importation of the latest 
i brown suiting». Near 
tree! ;-phone Main 4867. 
CCO AND CIGARS.' Zl 
LARD. Wholesale and R<* 
icconlst, 128 Yonge-streetS 

4643.
(A, wholesale and retail $p,| 

Orders promptly gfci'j 
j. Phone Main 1369. jK 
reet West.
1DING STABLE. 19
rtlDING SCHOOL, a nice 
ce to board your sad$hl|j 
;s horse, first class accojh-

68, Pembroke>straifc

.
IRON WO

The awful solemnity of the so-
proved a most

Personal
Mrs. f? Karls. cameIns-avenue, will 

not receive on Frldsy. May L and not 
again this

A dinner was given yesterday at 
Government House by the lieutenant- 
governor on the occasion of the horse 

L show. The following gentlemen hat 
!f ' the honor of being invited: Hon. N.

^Monteith, minister of agriculture; Hor,. 
' Adam Beck, Hon. Senator Belth, Bow- 

manville; Brig.-Gen. W. H. Cotton, 
George W. Beardmore, president horse 
show; E. Bristol, M.P.Sir H. M. 
Fellatt, Col. Pratt, Little Rock, Ark., 
U.S.A., Judge; Julian Keith, Warren- 
ton, Va., Judge; George B. Hulme, 
New York City, Judge; Orson Moul
ton, Batavia, N.Y., Judge; Dr. An
drew Smith, Hon. Thomas Crawford, 
Speaker; A. E. Ogilvie, M.F.H., Mont
real; Hartlarid McDougall, Montreal; 
Thomas Graham.Clalrmont; Dr. Gram, 
Niagara Falls; Lieut.-Col. S. A. Deni
son, C.M.G.; Lleut.-Col. Victor Wil
liams; Mayor Oliver, Lleut.-Col. Gre- 
ville .Harston, J! K. Osborne. R. A. 
Smith, J. J. Dixon, Cawthra Mulock, 
G. T. Blackstock, K.C.; John T. 
Small, K.C.; Dr. W. A. Young, G. W. 
Torrance, D. D. Mann, H. C. Osborne, 
W. Staley Spark, J. D. Montgomery, 
Stewart Houston, W. J. Stark, George 

, Pepper, H
George H. Gdoderham. W. D. Ross, 

. Major J. F. Macdonald, Capt. D. D. 
Young.

A large and fashionable audience 
gathered In the Margaret Eaton School 
of Expression Wednesday night, the 

- occasion being the first recital given 
• by the pupils of Mr. James Quarring- 

ton. The hall was filled to its capacity 
and many were turned away.

Mr. " Quarrlngton has proved his 
ability as a vocal teacher by the ar
tistic and finished manner in which 
his pupils rendered their various se
lections.

The extreme ease and grace which 
they displayed in their tones showed 
the value of hisr^nethod. The pupils

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hamilton an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Nora Eileen; to Mr. J. Chan. 
Webster, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Webster. The wedding will take place 
In June.

/
The "Moonlight Maids" Burlesque 

Company, which opens a week's en
gagement at the Star next week, has 
made for Itself a very enviable reputa
tion, 
this

NATIONAL GALLERY PICTURES
It is said that the burlesque of 

company, entitled, 
pened ’East,” Is built on entirely ori
ginal lines and is something new to 
burlesque houses.
Brown. & Brass, singing and talking 
comedians; Tanner & Gilbert, sketch 
artists; Mile. Ba 
Musical Banta B 
ers, dancers and comedians, and All 
& Peyser, acrobatic comedians.

Exhibit* Chosen by Advisory Council 
for -pomlnion Purchase."Whet Hap-Mr. Wm. G. Harris, Jr., vice-presi

dent of the Canada Metal Co., Limit
ed, on the eve of his wedding was 
presented with a handsome china 
cabinet by the employes of the com
pany. The presentation was made by 
Mr. H. H. Blanchit, traveler for the 
firm. Mr. Harris made a suitable re
ply, after which he received their con
gratulations.

Mrs. T. W. Barber, 
street, 
again

The Advisory Art Council visited the 
Royal Canadian Academy Exhibition 
last Saturday and selected the follow
ing works by Canadian artists for the 
National Gallery at Ottawa

The Chess Problem, by Muriel C. 
W. Bolton. Quebec.

Early Moonrise In September, by 
William Brymner, R.C.A,, Montreal.

Departure of Day, by Harry Brit
ton, A. R.C.A., Toronto.

The First SnoW, by Maurice Cullen, 
R.C.A., Montreal,

Morning In Spain, by W. H. Clapp, 
Montreal.

The Wayside Cross,
Knowles, R.C.A., Toronto.

Elizabeth
Knowles, A.R.C.A., Toronto.

Cap. Tourmente, by Edmund Morris, 
A.R.C.A., Toronto.

Afterglow, by G. A. Réld, A.R.C.A,, 
Toronto. „ ‘

Looking East, by Mary. H. Reid, A.R. 
C.A., Toronto. * „ „

Kulhaven Dordrecht, by S. S. Tully, 
JLR.C.A., Toronto.

Klassje, by Curtis wyyaeason, H-C- 
A., Toronto. ' . ____

The council Is composed of three 
members, Sir George Drummond of 
Montreal.ugChalrman; Hon.
Bouyae ÆMontreal and Byron E. 
Walker Toronto, and Is appointed 
by the Dominion Government to ad
vise on "all matters connected with the 
gne arts. In the absence of Sir George 
Drummond on Account of illness, Hon 
Sydney Fisher Acted In his place.

Fortunately the\ fire which destroy- 
portlon of the Academy Exhibi- 

damage to, any of the

In the olio, are

chansonet; the 
quartet of s$ng-

.rtlettl, 
ros., a

NEW YORK, April 30.—AmeMh Bing
ham Is seriously ill at her home here. 
The actress Is suffering from acute In
testinal obstruction, complicated with 
appendicitis.

351 Ontarlo- 
rtll not receive In May northls season.

Mr. and Mrs. Nordhelmer. "Glene- 
dyth,” announce the engagement dt 
their daughter, Errol Louise, to Mr. 
Edward Strachan Houston, acting 
manager Imperial Bank of Canada, 
Ottawa, son of the Very Reverend 
the Dean of Niagara.

Bob Manchester and his famous 
Cracker Jacks will be at the Gayety 
next week. The opening burlesque 
Is entitled “The Saratoga Belle."

specialties embrace such 
as Varden, Perry and 
three great singers, danc-

by F. M 

MaG.C. Chx. H. C. Tomlin.
byNocturne,

The 
artists 
Wilber,
ers and musicians; the sketch team, 
the Mannings; the Millard Brothers, 
wonders, when it comes to riding a 
bicycle; the three Madcaps,- famous 
European acrobats, and the spectacu
lar novelty “The Birth of Uncle Sam."

• Mrs. Geprge Minty, who has been 
thé guest of her mother, Mrs. Weath- 

is leaving to-day for hererstone, 
home in Winnipeg.

j. Lewis Bernardhave
•in 5745. Mr. and Mrs. 

moved into their new home, 30 Ad
miral-road.

AND POOL TABLES The gallery:god and the lover of real 
melodrama xflll again be in thfcir ele
ment when Harry Clay Blanev and 
his, brand Hew play, ’The Boy Detec
tive," comes to» the Majestic next 
week. It is a continuation of the ad
ventures of his famous character Wil
lie Live. Charles Blaney promises 
that it will have a scenic production 
that will eclipse anylhing ever seen 
in the popular price house. During the 
week a matinee will be .given every 
day.

R. A. Smith has left for England 
be Joined by Mrs.’ '-i where he will 

Smith.
1LY TABLES ON E 
pall and Inspect our si 
fe for catalogue. The Br . . 
pllender Co., the only niflj , 
regulation bowling alleys* i 
ablished 60 years. Depsei i 
King-street West, Toron»/ 
bntreal. Winnipeg and VteSs

Arthur
'

Mrs. E. J. Lennox is at St. Cathar
ines.

Hon. J.-S. Hendrle is at the Qu 
for the horse show. • S

X
een's

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robertson of 
have- been theVictoria, B.C., who 

guests of Mrs. Nairn, Kelvinside, have 
left for Atlantic City.

1NG ENGINEERS.

NG INKERS — EVANS 
Consulting Mining 1 

109 Boar d of Tri

ed a
tion did no 
above pictures. .

—4
Toronto World’s 

Beauty Patterns
fA combination of beaut}’, music, 

handsome stage settings, rich and har
monious costuming, a well-known and 
efficient cast of principals and a cqIos- 

Mffs Albert Macdonald and Miss sai singing chorus are promised In the 
Pearl MacDonald, with Miss Dorothy production of "The Little Trooper," 
Beardmore are In Paris. Mrs. Mac- ] which comes to the Grand next week,
donald is much stronger in health. Particular consideration has. it is said,

________ V been devoted to the selection of the
Mrs. Dignam Is leaving next week chorus, which has been chosen frbm a

for Holland. special list of college graduates by
• ---------- Frederick Solomon, director of Klaw
During the visit of Sir Frederick I & Erlanger.

Bridge and daughter in Toronto, Miss 
Bridge «(ill be the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Harp. 561 Jarvis-street.

Mrs. Keating has given up her flat
with the DEATHS. IN THE CITY.ces :

Latchford. Lsr In Spadina Garden, and 
Misses Keating is in St. ■Catharines.

ronto: 
>alt. Ont. « Deaths registered at the city hall yes

terday were:Thomas Hodgins. 83 years, pancreatitis.
Harry Wlnson. 59 years, apoplexy.
Francis1 Jackson. 6 months, convulsions.
Marv Nelson, 80 years, heart failure.
William Pilson, 31 years, rheumatic en

docarditis. ;
Elizabeth MacDonald, 74 years, cerebral 

sc!’-rosis. ,
Alexander Parkhill, 42 years, cp 

tlon. »
James Montgomery, 73 years, apoplexy.
George Ctapham; 17 years, phthisis pul- 

monalis.
Jennie Miller, still-born.
David Peabody, 27 years, compression 

of brain.

<ICLES FOR SALE. j

'IFUL HEINTZM4 
r piano, handsomely can 
1 tone, in good order, j 
I piano, would suit begin! 
hall, genuine Çell organ, I 
[used pianos and organs)1! 
look through our barg 
terms accepted. Bell P11 

116 .Yorige-street.

wK*m i\ nsump-

The Toronto Rowing Club’s minstrel 
show billed for the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday 

The marriage of Oliver Mowat Big- nights. May 4 and 5, promises to score 
gar of Edmonton, son of (X R. W- a decided hit amongst local lovers of 
Blggar, and grandson of the late air minstrelsy. Local vocalists and com- 
Oliver Mowat, and Miss Muriel Whit- edians will be seen to advantage in 
ney, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tf,e flra^ part 0f program. There 

I Forbes Whitney, took place quietly -it | w|]j be no radical departure from the 
St. James Cathedral yesterday after- j time honored mixture of comic and 
noon, was a quiet one, only the 1m- sentimental songs, choruses and in- 
mediate relatives and a few friends j terlm parleying with the Interlocutor, 
being present. Canon Welch per- Victor Lewis^ late of Fields’ minstrels, 
formed the ceremony, and Dr. Albert j 
Ham presided at the organ. 'rl'' ^mmmm
bride was given away by her | 
grandfather, J. W. G. Whitney, with 
whom she has always lived. She wore 
a white lace princess dress and white 
lace hat, and carried a nosegay of 
white roses and lilies of the valley, 
which with a. pearl and diamond ring 

the gift of the bridegroom. Miss 
Rena Whitney, sister of the bride, was 
the bridesmaid. She was dressed In 
pale blue silk mull, and cream straw 
•hat with blnk and white roses, and 
she carried a posy of bridesmaids 

Selwyn Holmstead was

SENSE KILLS AND 
ts, miee, bedbugs; no s

t4
— Ross, still-born.
Annie Hungill. 10 years, typhoid fever. 
Frank C’etta. 55 years, suffocation.
— Walsh, still-born.
J,ohn Tripp, 11 months, whooping-cough.

1- CASH FOR GENT’S Sti 
bicycle. Bicycle Mung

k’URE FOR LAWNS AH 
J, Nelson, 97 Jarvis. Ph4 A pictorial description of current 

events describes the Illustrated frontis
piece of this week’s Sunday World.

BOS Id, Won
100.

!1 condition. ei

Vil;<!

(good digestion

Half our earthly troubles come from 
indigestion, and that comes from im
proper eating. Choosing food of good 
quality includes choosing bread of good 
quality, and that bread is

-TO EXCHANGE F°R 
lkv in good condition, a 
liophene with forty recoj 
pe and all up-to-date. I
World _Office. No. 100 A Dainty Mode 

for Home Wear. was
INARY SURGEONS.

Soft china silk was used in the deT 
velopment of this dainty dressing 
sacque, and blue satin ribbon was 
used for the trimming. The garment 
is semi-fitting, being cut on easy, j
graceful lines and a large - plastron groomsm_.
renders the mode somewhat unusual 
and very dressy. It is, gathered and 
caught to the waistline With loops and 
ends of the ribbon: The sleeves may
be In elbow length, prettilv finished 
hy deep frills of the material, or they

l\RIO VETERINARY CJ 
Limited. Tempera nce-str
iïrmary open day" ana mi 

in October. Tel. Main G.roses.

PRINTING. Prepare for Summer Outing.
tickets to the HighlandsBUSINESS CA. 

or dodgers, flvehun 
for 76 cents. RBLF.

Tourist . „
of Ontario, Muskoka. Georgian Bay, 
Lake of Bays, temagami,. etc., go on 
sale May 1.

. , Week end tickets Saturday to Mon
may extend . to the wrist, gathered , 8lngle fare with ten rents added
into straight cuffs. Lawn. dimity. _ . Mav o. Tlne Grand Trunk
dotted swiss. crepe cloth, silk and ; f havp ,hP j>est and most frequent 
chains will all produce attractive d>- I to MusUoka, and will remain
velopments. For 36 Inches bust mea- ’ favorite route. Go hy Muskoka 
fr f L*4 yards _of 2.-inch mater- Wharf anfl pe happy. Secure tickets 
lal will he required. cjt office, northwest corner King

Ladies’ House Jacket NO. 1W. Sizes ‘ streets
for 32. .34 , 36, 35, 40 and 42 inches 6ust and Tonge-streets.
measure.

A pattern of the accompanying il
lustration will rbe mailed to any ad- 

^ dress on receipt of ten cents in sil
ver.

XDS.

- ji
■dred NEATLY PRINT! 
illheads or dodgers, one « 
-d. 240 Spadina, Telep^hj

J

Lawrence’s 
Whole-o’-the-Wheat 

Brown Bread
8 Gents a Double Loaf 

GEORGE LAWRENCE, BAKER

MEDICAL.

iypiq
DISSAS^j

of 389 Church-Fred Miller, seed 15. 
street, mlesing since Monday last, was 
located at the horse show, where he had 
obtained a Job. »

J. Ketcheson. who was convicted of In
decent assault upon a girl under 14 years 
of age. has been granted a new trial on 
a stated* case «submitted by the county 
court judge of Hastings.

; SPECIALIST 
39 Carlton-street.

Be Sure and State Size 
RequiredUTOS FOR SALfE.' - j

ULE—PACKARD TOUR*** 
its five, newly pamtea 
in first class condit^vSnrofl 
John Hallam,Llll East * ^

deck’s Cstton Root Compound IPattern Department
L;&T°§Ltahriï

Regulator on which women can 
*5îiyï3^depend. Sold in three degree] 

x of strength—No. 1, SI ; No. 2.. A 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; No. S,
liwi for suectol cases, £5 por box.

___J Bold by all druggists, or sent
V or-" prepaid on receipt of price.

Roe pamphlet- Address : Js$ 
Q$$f MmniHlfll T"-“" (/orner* kYiadw)

Toronto WorlditO.
t 9 r r t he above pattern to

kame ..................
ADDRESS.........

1 V\ anted—(Giveage of Child* • 
, lr Miss' Pettern

RIAGE LICENSES. I
\ W FLETT'8 PREÉK^
[rug Store. Ô0- Queen W 
inniscessavy. Phone. r
BE LÎCEXS ES ISSXJP50» 
[ville, J. P.. Toronto an» J

21-31 -Carr Street Tel. Col. 321.........:........ -
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Toronto 
LeagueLacrosseBaseball Rain in e 

EasternMorse Show Awards on 
Second Day

: •

1
-• >

iS' ,
<■;

Three More New Clubs Join 
The Toronto Lacrosse Lea,

m- x ;NO GAMES IN EASTERN 
THE TEAMS SHIFT TO-DAY

NOTES FROM WOODBINE 
DIMS RIW JOT BUSY

\ NOTE AND COMMENT Mr. E. L. Wilkes’ Tie President 
Wins tie King Edward Cup

‘ Crow & Murray, Toronto, 2; Derby Ideal, 
A. Yeager, Slmcoe, 3; Tenüpkamlhg, Mrs. 
A. O. Slaght, Halleybur^Ont. 4.

Pairs horses over 15.8—1The President 
and Vice-President, E. Langdon Wilks, 
Galt, 1; Lord Ennis and Lord Clare, 
Ennlsclare Stables, Toronto, 2; All Ablaze 
and Black Princess, C. D. Woolley, Port 
Ryerse, 3; His Majesty and Lord Kitche
ner, Dr. W. A. Young, Toronto, 4.

Single ponies, over 13 hands-r-Bashful 
Kate, Miss Elsie Ross. Toronto, 1: Black 
Silk, Mrs. C. Wilmot, Belleville,'2; Maggie 
Murphy, C. D. Wedlley, Port Ryerse, 3; 
Lady Grey, P. Maher, Toronto, 4.

Combination class, over 16.2—Gay Lady, 
A. Yeager, Slmcoe, 1; Columbine, Mrs. 
Herbert Cox, Toronto, 2; McDonald, Geo, 
Pepper, Toronto, 3; Tinker, William 
Boddy, Toronto, 4..

Qualified heavyweight hunters—Kenne
bec, Hon. Adam Beck, London, 1; KSka- 
beka, Hon.-Adam Beck, London. 2; Ru
pert. E. H. Weatherbee, New York, 3; 
Ironside, Crow & Murray, Toronto, 4.

I
»

Ifi

xs&JYenrer Weidensaul understudied Dicky 
Rvdolnh at the bat In the last game 
st Providence on Thursday. He cracked 
odt a clean single and as It was his only 
appearance of the season Weidy leads the 
Eastern League hitters with a -clear re
cord of 1.000.

IfThls baseball Is a funny old game," 
phillosophlzed the seasoned catcher after 
listening to some of the players express 
tlietr amazement at the pitcher staying 
nine Innings. "Players only see their 
side of the field. Their club always has 
the best pitchers and the best hitters_ 
The other side Is always a gang of 
trahi ns. and it Is a mystery how they 
ever hold their jobs. The opposing side 
hover can hit or field hr pitch. All the 
taleftt is on your side, ’ This Is the way 
the. players look at it. It Is funny to 
hear them talk.”

Because ,T. C. Llthgow, vice-president 
of the C.A.A.U., talked to some Federa- 

oïfirtals In the east, one Montreal 
paper that! Is generally twisted on ath
letics, had the Maritime Province A.A.A. 
about to s/ver connections with the gov- 
erp1ng<b«ay. while The Ottawa Citizen’s 
statement has the ring of truth: "Mr.

NEW
choice

>
pmt h Toronto Opens Four Game Series 

at Baltimore—Joe Kelley’s 

Restons Win.

Objection Noted to Sale of Foreign 

Horses by Forèignërs During 

Race Week.

coure* i 
In the ti

TORONTO GOLF CLUB. .i ‘ President Reads Eulogistic Address 
—New Age Limit Proposed— 

■ Lacrosse News and Gossip,

Feature Event at the Horse Sffow 
Goes to the Man From Galt- 
All Ablaze Was Second and 
Derby Ideal Third—Awards,

this
»ot bav
most » 
went to
by on* 1
gen let 1 
won essl 
eloeed » 
length 1* 
winners 
*l»d
He was

Preliminary Round for Osier Trophy 
Must Be Finished Next Frida*.A

Only two games were scheduled In the 
Eastern League yesterday, atod these 
were postponed on account of rain. To
day the visiting teams make another 
shift, Toronto going to Baltimore for 
.four games, then after four at Newark 
the champions come home to open the 
season on May 12 on the new Island dia
mond. The last coupon Jn The World’s 
triple baseball contest will be printed on 
Sunday. ,

It was again raw ahd' cold at the 
Woodbine yesterday morning,, but It was 
a busy day, pretty well every trainer at 
the track having hie string out.

Trainer Smith of Mount Royal Stable 
gave Star Emblem „a good pipe-opener, 
and he pulled up as if he would like con-

The following Is the draw for the Osier 
Trophy, preliminary round to be played 
on or before Friday, May 8.

Preliminary round—J. L. Capreol v. J,- 
Grayson Smith, T. S. G, Pep 1er v. y a 
Beatty*- H. G. Mackenzie v. w. K, Rossi' 
H. E^Rose v. W. Tnce. G. L. Smith y 
J. R. Meredith, J. O. Buchanari v. H. A 
A. Kennedy, J. B. Jtoblnson v. W. w 
Jones, C. C. Robinson v. A. D. Hewari 
C. A. Moss v: J. M. McKenzie, A. R. 
Capreol v. D. S. Caseels.

First round—J. M. Hedley », R, ges-. 
gram. F. Cookrane v.- G. S. Holmsted 
W. H. Hargr^ft v. F. O. Cayley, F. jr ' 
Stewart v. C. Hunter, C. A. Mastenv ., 
J. F. Edgar, S. T. Blackwood v. R. | 
Ingtls. T. A. Chisholm v. h./ G. McCsrl 
thy, A. E. Ferrie v. R.C.H. Cassele, F.... 
C. Hood v. O. R. Macklem, A. Pepler i,"
E. D. Armour, A. D. Braithwaite v. f}; 1 < 
C. Wood, Pelham Edgar v. H. C. Mack. * j 
lem, C. A. Bogart v. W. R. Smyth, F. U.ii 
Grasett .v. R. M. Buchanan, H. Eden ’ I 
Smith v. T. J). Law, H. W. Mickle *51
F. W. Harcourt. W. H. Blaké v. G. H. '1 
Ca seels, John Bruce v. Jos. Henderson, , I 
J. J. McKenzie v. G. R. Geary; H. -Mrl 
Grasett v. W, G. Laird. W. C.. Mac.1os.jiJ 
aid v. A. H". Crease, W. H. Cawthrs*sH 
E. W, Phillips, H. J. Bethune v. .wjul 
Walker, A. E. Flnucane v. T. D. Arehl. j 
bald. Stuart Strathy v. W. H. EUle. Jta j I 
Scott v. M. C. Cameron, A. H. Campbell, 
jr.. v. C. L. Benedict.

The handicap list revised according to I 
the new system will be posted In the, j I 
club house on or before Saturday, Mayl 1

The annual meeting of the Toronto La
crosse League was held at the Labor
Temple, Church-street, last nighit. Owing 
to the wet weather, the meeting did not 
start till 9.30, and the lengthy discussions 
arising out of the reading of the various 
reports made It necessary for the elec
tion of officers to be deferred to a spe
cial meeting, to toe held on May 7, the 
place of meeting to be given out later. 
Three new, clubs Joined last, night, they 
being Excelsiors, Senecas and Centennial 
Y.M.S. President Bob Graham was In 
the chair.

The clubs and their representatives 
were: Mlmlco Stars—H. G. Bailey, J.
Barlow; Maitland Juniors—£8. Hock
ing, J. Holden ; Maitland Jutoeeties—W. 
Britton, J. Wright; Mohawks—A. — 
wards; Capitals Juniors—J. R. Ridhards; 
Capital Juveniles—8. Richards; Weston 
—K. Crulckshanks; Shamrocks Juniors— 
Fred Waghorne; Shamrocks Juveniles— 
F. Curlew, O. Winters; Excelsiors—H. 
Dault; Senecas—S. Spry; Centennials Y. 
M.S.-F. H. Beatty.

The president gavé a synopsis of last 
season's work. He thanked the teams 
for their loyal support, and the referees 
for their* work during the season. He 
offered congratulations to Weston on 
the winning of the Junior series, and to 
the Maltlande for landing both A and. B 
Juveniles.

The secretary-treasurer, J. R. Richarde, 
reported receipts of 362.83, disbursements 
of $60.72; leaving a balance on hand of 
32.11.. He read a notice of amendment, 
“that the age limit Of the Junior series 
be under 20 years op/ May 1.” be changed 
bo that It would read "under 21 years on 
May 1.”

The auditors will present their report 
at the special meeting.
Midland, who have not been represent

ed In thevC.L.A. for a number of years, 
yesterday sent In their fees, with the re
quest to be grouped with Elmvale In the 
Intermediate serlee. Both Fergus and 
Newmarket will have Intermediate and 
junior teams In the C.L.A.

The Maple Leaf Athletic Club concert 
proved a good drawing card for wèst end 
people, a large crowd filling Broadway 
Hall, despite the inclement weather. A 
varied program of musical numbers was 
gone thru and encores were frequent. Mr. 
W.B. Groves,principal of Ryereon school, 
made a very efficient chairman. All 
young persons Interested In any line of 
sport will be heartily welcomed at the 
club’s next meeting in Broadway Taber
nacle, corner sf Spadlna and College at 
8 o’clock. The Maple Leafs would like to 
arrange practice games of lacrosse with 
any Juvenile, junior or Intermediate team. 
Address the secretary-treasurer, E. P. 
Redmond, pô Bellefair-a venue.

The (Jlapi^al Junior C.L.A. team would 
like to arrange a game with some out-of- 
town team for Victoria Day, also for 
Saturday afternoon, May 16. Address W.
M. Gladlsh, 114 Scollard-street.

The Royal Canadian Indians Lacrosse 
Club of Brantford would like to arrange 
exhibition games with some good clubs 
before the regular schedule games start 
for the season. Address W. E. Martin, 
Ohsweken, Ont.

The feature event of the second day's
horse show—|he King Edward Cup—was 
won by E. iJangdon Wilks of Galt with 
The President, C. D. Woolley of Port 
I\yerse being second with All Ablaze, a 
fine looking chestnut. A. Yeager’s Derby 
Ideal was third. In all, six fine looking 
horses were exhibited, the class being a 
credit .to Canada.

Dr. Young, In the amateur tandems, 
again scored a win over H. C. Cox, but 

Pete Roach In

siderably more.
Altho Charlie Phair did not give his 

string any quantity of fast work, he sent 
the two-year-olds. Miss G^frlck, Brldoon 
and Copper Sign, .accompanied by Elea
nor Fay, a smart gallop, breezing the 
last eighth in 12 seconds. This trainer’s 
string appears to be improving right 
along. Phair also sent Inspector Purvis 
and Kelvin a half in 64. Wlckllght, who 
Is somewhat lighter in the flanks than 
his brother, Wire In, was at a similar 
age, led by Suderman went a smart half- 
mile In .61 8-b, lewis a good open gallop, 
and the King’s Pfcter 
It. His form is undoubtedly higher 
It was last year, but whether the third 
son of Wiokham and Lady Mghtfoot II. 
can go the distance at a fast clip re
mains to be seen.

Ray had Bragadocia, Spencer Relff and 
Will King galloping as usual. The last- 
named big horse was given some special 
drilling with a view to curing hi6 dispo
sition to bolt from the course. A foxier 
horse than this same Will. King could 
hardly be Imagined- He would walk by 
the side of bis trainer as if he was the 
mildest-mannered-horse possible, but as 
soon as opportunity offered he would 
Jerk his head round and prepare to bolt 
on the instant.

Power Bros.’ King’s Plater, Stone King, 
has gone off. and will not now be a 
candidate. HI» stable companion, New- 
gulle, seemed to miss him. for he failed 
to move with the freedom and determina
tion that have usually characterized him. 
He was given a mile at a moderate pace. 
Good old Gold Note, looking better prob
ably than ever before In his life, turned 
the track In rather less thau 1.Ç4; It was 
nothing more than a gentle exercise gal-

Miss Garrick, In the Phair string, Is as 
handsome a looking horse as there Is at 
the track. What is more, she takes her 
work as If she liked It. This mare, by 
David Garrfck—Penitent, won first prize 
in the yearling thorobred class at the 
exhibition last year, and beyond a doubt 
well deserved the award.

That old-time longshot. CrStfalien, In 
appearance rather more cTÏSilky than 
formerly, made his debut on the track 
for this year. He did nothing more than 
canter.

Ben Pope’s two, Handmulr and Mo
rocco, traveled three furlongs In 40 sec
onds. v

Two old-timers and once good race
horses at that, were sent along In Gar
rett Wilson and Massive.

tlon COFIRST
■ellln*. 1National League Scores.

At Chicago--
Chicago ...........
St. Louis-........

Batteries—Fraser and Kling; Raymond 
and Hostetter, pmplre—O’Day.
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Llthgow states that the C.A.A.U. and the 
Maritime Province Association have 
become inseparable.

The crldket season opened in England 
on Monday of ïajit week, the most impor
ta i)t match being Surrey v. Gentlemen at 
the Oval, the veteran Dr. Grace appear
ing for the picked team. Only twice dur
ing a stay of an hour and a half did W7 
O. venture to hit. 
scored 15. he showed that time has not 
yet rubbed him of his defence. In first, 
l e was nut fourth, the total when he 
left standing at 73. Bustier howled him, 
the new Surrey cricketer’s first wicket 
hi a good match being thus a distinguish
ed one. - As Busher scored 52. and took 
tly;ee wickets, ‘ Ills first appearance was 

igs decided success. He is a right-handed 
bowler and rather fast.

the latter Is not yet a 
the handling of the reins, and this was 
where Dr. Young won. After the award 
was made. Mr. Cox’s pair got tangled up, 
the wheeler going down, and this proved 
'the only excitement of the night.

CrAw & Murray were successful In two 
of the events, winning first ' with La 
Belle Buckner In class 48 for trotter», 
and the red ribbon In class 27 for saddle 
horses over 16.2 with the Major,

The butchers’ deliveries furnished some 
nice' outfits and fine looking horses, Rotj- 
ertson Bros, winning with Minnie R. The 
Dominion Transport Company, who” had 
two entries in the single Clydesdales, 
were the only ones to show in the class.

The Ennlsclare Stable, in the slnmfe 
harness horse over 15.3, captured tW’red 
ribbon with Lord Myrlek, a high-acting 
chestnut gelding, driven by that good 
relnsman, Pete Roach. In this class,
Murray, with Royal Salute. as usual, 
tried to Mo some speeding, which did not 
meet with the approval of either judges or 
the public. While this class was being ex
hibited, “the boosters” were the busiest 
of the evening.

An unusual large class was the one 
It Is said to be Barry for jumpers, over Six jumps, no less than 

twenty horses leaping, and, with one or 
two exceptions, all the jumps were taken 
cleanly. The winner turned up in Geo.
Pepper’s old campaigner, > Lord Mlnto, 
with The Wasp, owned by Crow & Mur
ray, second. Chancellor, who caught the" 
crowd by his high leaping, was third, 
and Hon. Adam Beck’s Kennebec, fourth.
Kakabeka, Mr. Beck’s good horse, 
unplaced. The award In this class did 
not meet with the approval of Mr. Mur
ray of Crow A Murray, who jumped Into 
the ring 'and had a few hasty words 
with the Judges and then gave-vent to 
his feelings after he had joined the crowd 
on the way out. His language was any
thing but parliamentary, and, to make 
it worse, a dozen or more ladles heard 
his remrks towards the judges.

Dr. Young’s Pair Beaten.
The nine classes down for judging In 

the afternoon's performance were all run 
oft promptly, altho In a few the entries 
wete small. The feature -of the after
noon's judging was the reversing of some 
of Wednesday night's deçislons. In the 
amateur pairs the Ennlsclare entry. Lord 
Ennis and Lord Clare, was awarded 
first over Duchess of Marlborough and 
Lady Brilliant, owned by Dr. Young, who. 
were the winners Wednesday night.

Another reversal was In the qualified 
heavyweight hunters, Kennebec beating 
out his stable mate, Kakabeka. Both 
horses tirh owned by that good sports
man, Hon. Adaift Beck. The Jumping In 
thlq class was the best yet, the four 
horses not making a slip. Both Kenne
bec and Ironside jumped sUpertoly, while 
Kakabeka hesitated slightly in the double 
Jump, as did Rupert.

Crow & Murray's Falrheart and True- 
iieart added another first to their credit, 
when they captured class 4, while In 
class 5 E. Langdon Wilks’ pair,The Presi
dent and Vice-President, scored a win 
over, the Ennlsclare Stable pair, the win
ners in class 9.

The public were given an opportunity 
of seeing some speeding In the ring when 
the pacers were exhibited, Prairie Oyster 
being ready for the word all the time, 
while In the ring However. Pat Maher's 
Bertha, a good, consistent winner at 
previous shows, was again awarded the 
red ribbon.

Mr. Wilmot of Belleville showed his 
displeasure when his pony, Black Silk, 
was beaten by Basljful Kate, owned bv 
Miss Elsie Ross, exclaiming to the rail- 
birds after the award was made: "Did 
anybody say I was robbed?" On class 
and style it looked like Black Silk, but a 
good sportsman Is a good loser.

Mrs. Hertpwt Cox was awarded first 
with Jasmine in the saddle horses, bat 
A. Yeager of Slmcoe scored a win with 
Gay Lady over Mrs. Herbert Cox's Col
umbine In the combination class. A de- 

oewer hnnts One ts for Mn.t™ r,,--, tection of lameness was observed In Colin/w^Mpp^n^; "t rdgeT'sh^Vas^ecla^T'k “°n ^ ^
Paul J. Rainey to be used on Ills new -1 ® 88 aeclare<1 O K.

Evening Awards.-
Single Clydesdales—S5r William, D(»r 

minion Transport Co., Toronto,. 1; Sir 
Thomas, Dominion Transport Co., To
ronto. 2.

Trotters, over 15.J1— La Belle Buckner,
Crow & Murray. Toronto, 1: Scuttle i 
Wilks, R. H. Fortune, Ay ton, 2: Motile 
McGregor. P. R. Brunsktll, Toronto, 3;
Billie Bars. Walter Halsell. Toronto. 4. Sidelights.

Butchei s deliveries Minnie R., Robert- Sporting Editor World : Jn reply to the 
son Bros., Toronto, 1: Brownie, Clayton challenge of the ten Williams brothers 
Meat Co.. Toronto, 2: King Edward, R. for a bowling match with anv other ten 
Meech, Toronto. 3: American Girl, A. W. brothers, I wish to accent Mie challenge 
Holman, TorV.nto, 4. and state’ that the seven Griffiths Bro

lling Edward Hotel Cup—The Presl- tliers will bowl the ten Williams Brothers 
dent. E. Langdon Wilks. Galt, 1; All at any date that may be arranged John 
Ablaze, C. D. WoolleyJ Port Ryerse, 2; Share. Tel. M. 5601.
Derby Ideal. "A. YeageS Slmcoe. 3. t > A friendly game was played off last 

Saddle horses over 15.:T=1ihe Malor.Crow fight at Orr Bros.’ Bowling Academy 
& Murray. Toronto, 1: Derby Wideawake, between a nicked team from the Mason 
A. Yeager, Slmcoe, 2; Glenwater Crow & Bjsch and Orr Brothers, the latter 
* Murray. 3; The Ratah, Mrs.'s. H. winning by 142 pins.
McCoy, St. Catharines. 4. . A. J. Hartman and Bert Whaley are

Single harness horses over 15.3—Lord re«'lpsted to roll their tie game in con- 
Myrick. Ennlsclare Stable. Toronto, ,1- !?ertlon with the tournament to-day at 
All Ablaze, C. D. Woolley, Port Ryerse] 2 , .
2: Royal Salute, Crow & Murray. Toronto, Dfor„Mer^<!nJi,e r-pf,frup on the
3: Lord Kitchener. Dr. W A Young To- <-ana<han Bowling Club drives this even- 
ronto, 4. LPg: Nerlich- company v. Eatons No. 1.

Amateur tandems-Duchess of Marlbor- X' pXXT’
ough and Lord Kitchener. Dr. W. A.' £ £° ,?k BLos‘
Young. Toronto, 1. . r„T X„C8118rl 1 an Bowling Club are ar-._

Hunters over six jumps-Lord Mlnto, senm er months For JXSu.dU’'in<? ,hX 
Geo Pepper, Toronto, 1; The Wasp. Crow ' the advertising co 1 , ondltlons w atch 
A Murray. Toronto. 2; Chancellor E, H. i am8rtlsmg columns.
Weatherbee^ • New York. 3; Kennebec, ! ----------
Hon. Adam Beck. London, 4.

Afternoon.

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ....1............... 0 0 0 0 0-0 3 0
Brooklyn .........j.............  0 0 2 0 0—2 ï 1

Batteries—Moryi and Dooln; Rucker 
and Ritter. Umpire—Klem, Called on ac
count of rain.

At Boston— r R.H.E.
Boston ................... 0.0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1—3 » 1
New York ................. 00002 0 00 0-2 1» 3

Batteries — Flaherty and Bowerman ,- 
Crandall and Bresuahan. Umpire—Em S-

Program for TorDay.
—Afternoon—

2.00 p.m.—Class 51, five pacers, over 15.2.
2.20 p.nj.—Class 2. ^fourteen single har

ness horses, over 16.1> fifty 16.3.
2.40 p.m.—Class 24, eleven saddle horses 

over 16.2.
3.00 p.m.—Class 3, five amateur singles, 

victoria or brougham.
3.15 p.m.—Class 59, eleven polo ponies.
3.40 p.m.—Class 17, six harness stallions. 
4.00 p.m.-rClass 28, eleven ladles' saddle

horses.
4.20 p.m.—Class 6, seven amateur singles, 

gig class.
4.40 p.m.—Class 24, fourteen lightweight 

hunters.

Ed-
I

Still, tho he only
hand out.
k* ZethH

Time 1 
Btaxnar i 

THIRD

went as if he liked 
than

lie.

American League Résulta.
At St. Louis— R.H.E.

St. Louis ................ 4 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 *-9 11 0
Cleveland 00000010 0-1 4 2

Batteries—Ppwell and Spencer; Graney, 
.Chech, Lfebhardt and N. Clarke. Umpire 
—Evans.

At Philadelphia- R.H.E.
Washington ................. 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 9 0
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 4 0

Batteries—Hughes and Street; Vickers, 
Carter and Schréck. Umpires—Connolly 
and Hurst. Called on account of rain. » 

At New York—New York-Boston game 
called In second with score 0—0 on ac
count of rain.

At Detroit—Detrolt-Chicago game post
poned on accoiint of cold and wet 
grounds.
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The middle of next week will likelv see 
the Seagram horses Installed at Wood
bine Park. All preparations have been 

• made at the stables, which are ready to 
receive S3,of the 49 that are in training 
at Waterloo. Of the platers, Half-a- 
Crown. ’ that finished second last May, 
gets the call as the pick of the finest 
ot of platers ever prepared for the race. 
Of the eight only Mill-on-the-Floss Is at 
all backward.
Littlefield's Intention to start only four.

—Eveningt-
8.00 p.m.—Class 63, eevetk deliveries, fur

riers, hatters, JeW-elers or flprlsts.
8!15 p.ln.—Class 13, twelve runabouts. 
8.36 p.m.—Class 47, etghteeg trotters not 

exceeding 15.2.
8.60 p.m.—Class 49. champion rob datera. 
9.10 p.m.—Class 14, six ladles' harness

horses.
horse.

9.10 p.m —Class 14. six sporting tandems. 
9.30 p.m.—Class 46. six sporting tandems.
9.60 p.m.—Class 82, eleven green hunt

ers. heavyweight.
10.10 p.m.—Class 36, five hunters,, open 

class.

. Local Harness Horse Notes,
The _ Dufferln Driving Club’s matt 

this week was a most successful affal 
Class B furnished some fast racing 

so early in the season and track cos 
tlons. In the first heat Mamie Ab| 
wise the favorite, but she happened 4 
a mishap and her driver, Mr. Snow, J 
to draw her, Walter S. winning the h( 
and the black horse. Scrap, finishing 
close second, and Paddy R. thltd 1 
Mamie Abbott fourth. In the secopd t 
Emma L., driven by Mr. F. Lamb, cam 
the Judges' eye first. Walter Sr sees 
to be within striking distance on two 
casions during the heat, but went to 
break, which cost him the heat. Sp 
again second, Smutt third and the fs 
rite fourth 
heat. In
field got them away on even terms.
It was a great race between Walt# 
ahd Scrap for first place, the bay gel< 
winning out. Walter S. won the foi 
heat and race in very fast tlrpe, bu 
O'Hatloran, ' with Scrap, made him < 
every Inch of the way. Scrap is Imtt 
lng rapidly; he was Just nosed out 
the fast time of 1.1014.

In Class D, Tuxedo, Mr, R. Scott’s] 
purchase, was never in danger In the I 
heat, winning,with some left In res#
In the second heat, Gusste Hal, ot# 
by R. J. McBride, went after It, aw 
was a great race from, wire- to wirj?,j 
grey mare just being ' nosed out in l 
seconds better time. Gussle is short 
work; in fact, has not started morM 
once or twice since last fall, but anoj 
race or so and she will keep them, all, 
lng In her class. Bourbon Boy was: 
up to a good, hot rice, not being in'] 
dltlon. He. is fat énd looks well.! 
needs the work. /BrlSn Boru was wet 
In every heat and
station. General Bell Is Improving i 
will no doub.t be heard from later In. 
season. A trotter has his work cut* 
for hlm toi get away with the shjttffi ■ 
pacers.

Class fc was the baby class, trotters 
pacers. The winner turned up In TrlB 
a nice bay metre owned by W. MarsMftü; 
and cleverly handled by J. MOntgom 
Ijl the first heat Billie Dolan, a i 
Starter, drew the pole,. and to see Bgf; 
score just like an old campaigner wo ' 
make one’think that he had heard’ 
bell before, but this was positively 
first start, and lie acquitted himself #
Mr. Dolan la to be-congratulated, and' 
doubt feels proud to own such a good 4 
A. W. Green’s College Boy, with mu. 
work, will make a better showtngyJW 
also is an apprentice. W. R. Payn'e's 1 
Lisle did not work as well as usual, b— 
no doubt It is lack of condition. In fflK* I 
all the apprentices did will and will j* 
heard from later on In the season.
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In winning the Excelsior Handicap with 
McCarter Trainer Tom Welsh perform- 

* ed the same feat which enabled Merry 
Lark, also owned by the Newcastle 
Stable, to win this rich tuif prize In 1906 
Welsh prepared Merry Lark In private, 
did not send him to the post for a "quad- 
fling race" and then had the colt right 
on edge when he faced the barrier. He 

~flld exactly the same thing with McCar
ter. He got’ the son of Knight of the 
Thistle ready at Gravesend, and so con
fident was he that the colt could win 
that Spooner was scratched. Mc
Carter, one of the best three-year-olds 
last year, was remembered for his bril
liant race in the Brighton Handicap, 
when, after making all the running, he 
was beaten on the post by James R. 
Keene"’s Peter Pan. He went lame after 
that and was oadfy beaten In several 
races, so that he went Into winter quar
ters under a cloud, so to speak. Jockey 
Notter said that when' McCarter drew 
alongside of Jack Atkin at the head of 
the home stretch lie seemed to hang In 
his stride, probkbly fecause he was Just 
a trifle short.’ but that when the whip 
was used the colt responded with char
acteristic gameness.

Casey Gets Big League Twlrler.
DETRUIT, April *0.—Rumpus Jones, the 

Tiger Colt, has been ordered to go to 
Montreal, where he will pitch for Jimmy 
Casey’s 'Club. This Is the first sign of 
the general ax-strlnglng that Is to be 
expected once the Tigers round to form. 
Jennings has decided to keep seven 
pitchers until July 1, and Just who they 
will be Is not certain.

Amateur Baseball.
The Crescents will play their first 

league game with the Oneldas at nigh 
Park Boulevard Saturday at 3.36 p.m., 
and request the following players to be 
on hand at 2.30: Kerr, Mundell, Wood, 
W. Power, Endreee, Evla, Henry, Pollard, 
H. Power, Falconer, Thompson, Small
wood and Bonter.

The Ontarlos will practise to-night at 
6.30 at Exhibition Park. All players are 
requested to be/on hand, as the team 
to play EatonXon Saturday will be pick-

: > PHILADELPHIA CRICKETERS.was

Schedule • of GamesMhe Coming Sum
mer In Old Country.

The visit oï the Philadelphians to Eng
land this summer Is being looked forward 
to with great Interest In the old country. 
They have decided to sail from New 
York on the steamship Umbria on June 
20. and will probably reach. London on 
the 27th or 28th.
’ 7 he Quakers have arranged to practise 
on the London Cotihtv cricket ground- at 
the Ciystal PalaFe. from June 29 to Jtrty 
* Mr. Lacey, has arranged a good pro
gram e, for them, and the tour will com
mence with a niatch against South,Wales 
at Cardiff on [July 6. They win play 
Worcestershire, Hampshire, Middlesex, 
Northamptonshire, Surrey. Derbyshire, 
Notts and Kent.

Resides the contests with these counties 
they will play the M.C.C. and Durham, 
and are to have a week’s cricket in Ire
land, playing All Ireland at Dublin and 
the Northern Counties Union at. Belfast.

l. Emma L. was 3 to 1 In 
ttf# Third heat Starter Be<

BALTIM 
—second ebc 

Pimlico, t 
FIRST 1
1. Gerald
2. Black
3. Cheek. 
Time 1.M

deck. Trap 
*, SECOND

1. Edgely.
2. Consist

.

, The Wilson
fellow went three-quarters In 1.2514 but 
Massive pulled up decidedly lame and 
sore.

John Nixon ekerclsed his stable as 
usual In three batches. He gave Charlie 
Gilbert and Ayrwater, accompanied by 
Kelpie, Cascade and Denham, a half- 
mile in .53 3-5, Gilbert always showing 
the way. Last year’s Canadian Derby 
winner looks very fit, even now, and If 
he keeps on should be delivered at the 
post three weeks hence In the very best 
trim and ready to run for a man’s life. 
Otslketa and Percussion, of the 
string, breezed thre 
going so comfortably

ed.
Lambton Mills will play their first 

gatne of the 'season In the Toronto 
League on Saturday at the Pines. The 
line-up will be: Goal, R. Taggert; backs, 
S. Rere, F. Mate; half backs, R. Altchl- 
son, J. Bannon, Jl Chapman; forwards, 
S. Mtntle, L. Pallett, E. Cawton, Stock- 
ley and S. Reel. 1

At a well-attended meeting of the Bo
hemian B.B.C. last night, the following 
•officers Were elected : Manager, A. Fell; 
secretary-treasurer. W. Myles, Main 7780; 
captain, Chas Mackenzie. A further Im
portant meeting will be held Friday even
ing at ,the club-rooms. The attendance 
oft all players and members Is requested.

Ail members of the Garrett B.B.C. are 
asked to turn out to practise to-night, as 
thqy' have a hard game to-morrow with 
the Live-Stock Club. The team will be 
picked at this practice.

The *Kew Beachyt. C. team meet to
night at 8.30 at the Norway House. All 
players are asked to turn out.

The Bryant Press Club request all play
ers to be on hand Saturday at 3 p.m. 
on the Don Flats for their game with 
the Tugwell CompS ny.

The Sunnysldes hkve re-organlzed for 
the season and will play Independent ball. 
Their first game will be played with the 
New Toronto Club on Saturday. The 
manager requests the following players 
to report for practice at High Park 
grounds to-night at 6,30: Caulfield, Sulli
van, Dunne, Wiggins, Reeves, Allworth, 
Hickey, McLean, Rule, Hills, Flight 
Hayes and Breen. All others who wish 
to join are welcome to do so. Saturday's 
team will meet at Morphy’s Cigar Store. 
West Queen-street, at 2.30 j».m.

The W.E.Y.M.C.A. Juniors request the 
following to turn out to practise on Fri
day night at 6.30 at the east end of the 
big rihg In Exhibition Park, when the 
team will be picked for Saturday’s game 
with Orioles: Smith, Barnes, Miller, Giles, 
Armour, Surphlus. Mowat, Lawson. 
Mudge, Verrai!, Lennox, Calhoun and 
any others wishing to join.

In view of the fact that the Senior 
Amateur Baseball League, playing this 
season in Stanley Park, are dependent 
on the goodwill of the public for support, 
they have decided'to Issue official score 
cards, with tha names and positions of 
the players ot each team -In both games. 
To Insure getting these Into the bands of 
the right people, they will be given to 

n person who contributes Into the box 
It Is passed round.

/ Eatons and Ontarlos at 2 and Night 
Owls and St. Andrews at ,4 Is the pro
gram for Saturday at Stanley Park. The 
following will be the batteries: Eatons— 
Smith and O’Brien or Tolley ; Ontario*— 
Rosser or Gale and Pink; St. Andrews— 
Curzon or Monteith and Acheson » Night 
Owls—Dorons and Shea. The league Is 
in a flourishing condition and everything 
is bright for a season of great ball.

The following players of St. Andrew’s 
B.B.C. are requested to turp out to prac
tise to-night on Stanley Park, not later 
than 5.30: Acheson, Monteith, Currie, 
Smith, Curzon, McGee, C. Hewer. Roe 
Klorj. Singer, Kidd, Ward, Rlst, Belonger 
and ;A. Hewer.

•- :

3. M
1 The-Excelsior was first run in 1303.when 

the late W. C. Whitney won ' it with 
Blackstock In 1.46 3-5. In 1904 F. R. Doc
tor’s Rostand was triumphant In 1.45 3-5, 
n, record, which still stands for the race 
and track. ^The Albemarle Stable’s Santa 
Catalina was the .winner in 1905 In 1.46 2-5, 
Merry Lark scored the following yesr In 
1.47 1-5, while T.- D. Sullivan's Dr. Gard
ner was victorious rJBst year In 1.48 1-5, 
with 123 pounds, oVer a heavy track. ’

Time 1.15 
Aqueduct, 
lima and-f 

THIRD I 
. 1. Belle « 

8 to 5.
2. True B
3. Gallant 

;• Time 1.43,
tan Girl ar 

FOURTH
1. Dulctar
2. Noble* 

V 3. Guardli
Time 4.27 

atone aleo 
FIFTH 1 

' 1. Hg. 112
2. Mardell
3. Ned Ca 
Time (8 1

ig Gay King. 
SIXTH R
1. The Cl
2. Orfano. 
2. Hartln* 
Time 1.4S

Putman. B 
Wilton La,

L#

Lacrosse Points.
The Seneca lacrosse team will practise 

Friday evening at Strickland Park, off 
Noble-street, and all players, as well as 
any others wishing to join the team are 
requested to turn out as the team will 
then be picked for the game on Saturday 
with St. Michael’s College.

West End Y.M.C.A. lacrosse players, 
old and new members, are asked to turn 
out for practice Saturday on Varsity 
oval.

% was second at the ©Cricket In the East.
Speajfing of the friendly arrangement 

just .completed between Toronto dnd Ot
tawa cricketers, as given In The World 
yesterday, a despatch from the capital 
says: The, Intention of the Ottawq^Club 
Is to have the Toronto team selected 
from the best players of the Toronto 
cricket clubs.
Canada” versus "Western CanaVTa"match 
and several Montreal men will assist Ot
tawa. The first game of the series, it 
Is likely, will be pulled off early In .Turfe 
Then Ottawa will go to Toronto, and 
after playing there will go to Hamilton, 
who ate understood to liave?/an excep
tionally strong eleven this season.

The Ottawa grounds will be opened 
next Thursday and the first game will 
be played at Montreal May 23. The ar
rangements have not been concluded, hut 
It is expected the Ottawa* will play Mc
Gill on May 23. and stay over top a 
match against Montreal May 25, Victoria 
Day. Four games will be played against 
McGill during the season.and two against 
Montreal. A series of six games will he 
arranged with the Civil Service Club, 
three on Parliament Hall and three on 
the Ottawa grounds at Rideau Hall. The 
complete schedule of games, however, 
will be arranged In a fwe days.

Tlie Ottawa eleven will be one of the 
best this season that has ever repre
sented the' capital. H. J. Haygate, the 
former Sussex. player, who was with 
Montreal last year, will be one of the 
malnetai s of the team. Mike Bristow 
st vs he will not have»time to devote him
self to cricket, but It Is likely lie will be 
exTisuaded to play In the Important 

matches.

same
furlongs In 8914, 

, , . . - as to convince on
lookers that In this pair the Valley Farm 
Stable, have something extia promising.

Wallace G., an ex-aspirant to the Plate 
has rounded out In remarkable fashion’ 
and Is n&w as muscular and as strong 
ap appearing horse as any at the track

Joe Doane s Çlonmpre, by Plaudit, was 
given three furlongs ?n .38, and did that 

*Work *n a masterly way, galloping 
with free open stride.

Mr Seagram proposes shortly to have 
a sa’e of twenty or more thorobreds from 
nls stable.

Up t0. noon, yesterday, when the snow 
began to fall, the track was never In 
%?tt„eir condition at this time of the year 
tt had dried out wonderfully well and 
was, as nearly as possible, fit to 
over. ( M

Considerable opposition has arisen to
Fder,w°ia>Sed 1?le °f the Avondale and 
Edenwold yearlings at the track oh June 
1 by the Faslg-Tlpton 'Company 
Is stated that the matter has been 
up at Ottawa. Of course If the 
signors are willing to pav the duty
wnibct n0.tr0ub,e' but the question Is 
WHI they try to put them thru free as 
Intended for breeding? Chief Comt’nls- 

Rutherford Is corresponding with 
the Faslg-Tlpton Company.

dissatisfaction is being
expressed bv trap shooters of western 
Canada In regard to the .arrangements 
that have been made for the picking of 
the clay bird team that will représent all 
CSnada at the Olympic sports. As it Is 
now, one of the local gun clubs of To
ronto, the Parkdale, are about to hold a 
tournament on their grounds to decide 
who the twelve men will be who are to 
represent all Canada. It Is understood 
the -Vort GarrV Cun Club of Winnipeg 
have taken the matter up with the Olym
pic committee and It Is hoped that a tour
nament can he arranged for at some point 
weet of the great lakes to decide at-least 
a small portion of the representation.

An idea of the dulness- of the yachting 
rear in the east so far as new racing 
.'raft Is concerned may be had from the 
fact that but one boat Is being built at 
.the Hrrfeshoffs’ yards, Bristol, R.I., and 
this boat Is a small 15-foot knockabout 
for Miss Agnes Herreshoff. There were 
l'Scentlv launched from the shops three

Considerable

• O: ' It will be an “Eastern
X

-

It looks veryv much as If Capitals will 
take the field against Nationals in the 
opening league game at Varsity oval 
June 13, as below. Eddie Murphv, 
hero of many battles, signified Ills lh-. 
tention at the end of last year of retir- 
Ins-- Hutton. Fagan, Ralph or Brennan, 
PringTe„ Shea, Starrs, Ashfleld, Butter- 
worth, Fairburn, or McCormick, East- 
wood, Powers, Gaul.

X.

the

V
«

S
1. K 

; 2. C.
8. C

Woodgreen lacrosae team will practise 
on Leslie Grove at 0 o’clock. All players 
are requested to/be-on hand early.

President Thompson of tits N.L.U yes
terday received the letter from the Capi
tals, wherein they stated their kicks, the 
substance being that they did not want 
any changes made in connection with 
the league without the consent of the 
league. President Thompson has acknow
ledged the receipt of the letter, and this 
will likely be the last heard of the fam
ous bî.L.U. schedule.

race
.: i McGann and McGraw Fight. JSS, | Time Lie

I clnette. Pi 
! ran.

BOSTON. April 30.—Dan McGann. 
old Toronto first baseman and now 
the Boston Nationals, and his former 
manager, John McGraw, of the Giants ] 
fought twice last night.

At the finish of yesterday’s game, when 
McGann went to bat and hit Into a dou- ; 
hie play, McGraw made some remark , 
about McGann being an Ice wagon,which j
got to the cars of the player.

McGann Is stopping at the same hotel 
where the Giants are also housed, and 
during the evening walked impatiently 
up and down the hotel corridor Waiting 
for McGraw to return from the theatre. 
McGraw came In with Mathewson and 
weht to the billiard room, for a game- 
McGann followed Mm. and in spite, of 
Mathewson’e intervention struck at Me- I 
Graw. Hats were knocked off and them |
was a clash, but no damage was 4M I
except to rile AjcGann's Kentucky blood- . 
The scrap broke up-the billiard game af
ter the players separated the combatant» j 

McGraw went upstairs and was soon 1 
followed by McGann, who went- over to 
where he was sitting and made a virion* 
rasa at the Giants’ manager. McGrsjf ; j 
expected something was coming his way > 
and ducked In time to get a blow on his 
shoulder. He was up In a flash, and the 
pair clinched again, but sdme of the play
ers Interfered bt^re any blood was spiil-

MeOann left the hotel by order of the 
management. M-'Oann was not In the 
game and hostilities were not renewed.

I
aand it 

taken 
eon- 

there \f
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-lowing ar» 
day:

FIRST Rj 
1. Nellie R 
2 Pal. in 
!F**r Pa 
Time l.ia 

! "tille. Lady 
Boll Reed' ! 

SECOND
1. Xing F« 
2 Middle.
*• Mental

.Time .48 
i Askar Ben. 

*ha alar, rai
third r!
l- Montclat 

- 2. Bel mere
2. Martlnm 
Tims I'M

**oto. cant 
•05911er. n.

fourth
miles:

5 "«team "yacht,and a 50-foot cruising launch 
for Colonel George H. Webb of Provi
dence.i -1 POP.The Canadian committee have received 
some further Information with reference 
to boxing, which has recently been In
cluded In the Olympic, program. The rules 
governing this sport will be those of the 
Amateur Boxing Association of Great 

; Britain, whicli will allow hitting In the 
clinches and the breakaways, and will 
prove a handicap to Canadians. The 
weights are : Bantamweight, 116 lbs. ;

, feather, 123: lightweight, 140: middle
weight, 158: heavyweight, any weight. 
The committee has not yet decided whe
ther or not Canada will be represented 
at the games by boxers, but this question 
will be decided at the next meeting of 
the. corrlmittee In the course of a day or 
two.

Ted Giroux, who played with theh Na
tionals of Ottawa last season, and who 
was slated for a try-out with the N.L. 
U. Nationals, Is now billed for the Capi- 
taI*- . âu5ââ<

St. Catharine» have challenged for the 
Mlnto Cup, but as al lthe Shamrocks' 
Saturdays are taken up till September, It 
looks a late post-season series or a mid
day week session.

Jim Muir will again play goal for Mont
real this season, while Albert Dade will 
be on the home.

Soccer Notes.
The Canadian Kodak Football Club will 

practise to-night, corner • Barton and 
Bathurpt-street. All players are request
ed to attend. v

A great deal of Interest is being taken 
4n the game to be played on Saturday 
afternoon between the Thistles, who have 
some times won the senior football hon
ors In this province, and the AU—Saints' 
team, who are showing rem asSabiyline 
foriq this spring, and in mrfnv quarters 
are looked on as possibly* champions. 
Tills game will go far >-fo decide the' 
standing of the, two teams. Both hare 
victories to their credit so far. the This
tles scoring a lucky win last Saturday 
from the Little Yorks, and the All Saints 
from the British United last Saturday. 
The game to-morrow will be. played on 
the All Saints’ Athletic Club’s new field 
at Sunlight Park, entrance on Broad- 
vlew-avenue, just below Queen-street,and 
will commence at 3.3d

eai

/ The Shamrocks’ defence is expected to 
be as follows: Goal, Tierney; point, 
Howard : cover, Rochfrd ; defence field, 
Kavanagh, Dllln and Mclllwalu.Squires Knocks Out Roche.

DUBLIN, April 30. — In a glove contest 
held here this afternoon. Bill Squires of 
Australia knocked out Jem RoShe, the 

■ former Irish champion, In the fourth 
round. The purse was $1375, and there 
was a side bet of $1000.

Vox Pot

to l0”"18 '
-.Time 1.«7 
B|hsti Time 

FIFTH HJ 
* Wap. .v 
l; fh'iv M\ 
2r WoRvlll, 
Time i.4i

The Capitals now have been offered a 
trip to the Pacific coast. Where next?

ed

Lacrosse in California. ,
SAN J OSE, Cal., April 30.—One week 

from Saturday, when the Olympic Club 
of San Francisco meets the local lacrosse 
team at L,una Park, the struggle fo- 
supremacy of the Pacific Lacrosse Asso
ciation for 19C8 will begin. The same dsv 
the champion Sap. Mateo team will nlav 
the Reliance Athletic Club of Oakland on 
dark’s polo field, San Mateo, and the 
race will be on In earnest.

Great Interest is being manifested In the 
game here and there promises to b« a 
large following of the game this season 
Each succeeding practice sees new men 
in uniform and It Is expected that there 
wii 80<’" be a flr*t and second team.

, Fame t^ofy^plf ^u^’Vîy X
Won. Lost. P.C. wm hr se'emed from the following play-* 7271 0’N^m‘w'8^"nee"bow. ^Grauf*r'Brown

oSdEMcSiah„t'Tcap^,nS' T,W’ RunI

Limited,
The Broad views will practise to-night 

on the DOn Flats at 5.30.
In the Scottish League yesterday. Par- 

tick Thistles and the Edinburg Hiberni
ans played a tie—1 goal each.

Guelph Ladles Bowling Club.
GUELPH. April, 30 —The Indies’ howl

ing club of Guelph has organized for the , 
coming season. The ladles look forward 

season the com In,-y summer, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays will 
clal playing days and tea will be 
every alternate Saturday. The 
elected for the year

v,Abe Attell Wins in Fourth.
SAN e itANvi’aCU, Cal.. April 30.—Abe 

Attell. who conceeded three 
Tommy Smith of Brooklyn here to-night, 
scored a knockou.t In. the fourth round of 
wha( was to have " been a fifteen-round 
fight.

pounds to

be spe-
\ served .
officer!?

4”

League Records, Scores and To-Day’s Games
Pairs horses not exceeding 15.2—Falr-

- Hargrfat Trophy Bowling. Toronto"c Mu©ay'
The annual meeting to arrange contests penner Toronto* o- mÏÏ.Brighton, Geo. 

for the Hargraft Trophy will be held at Lgh and Lady BrUllan?® rl M^lbof- 
the Victoria Club, Huron-street. on vnnnw Toronto t n8 a ' l TL A'

Fssrjsssussi-  testis?» .awi.v'a.tt’;
».y,n™.,?s.siss t- ..................

ed to he present. " 8,8S’ Toronto. 2: Prince B.. 1. B. Pals- Rochester ....................
The trophv Is now held by the Canada i*'. . .... Toronto .......................

Club, but nil the other 't'hihs are casting * hP»rpe,8 n°L,exree^ 15.2—Sun,- Newark ...................
envious eves at It. and the holders will r.J;\ * M a r.. ory C lou at on, Montreal, l ; I Jersey City .............
)mve a busy time ir>*lng to defend It. Honor. H. R. White, Keswick. 2: Buffalo ....................
<’ballengoy for matches have already ^a«v l-'ftdv. A. Yeager. Slmcoe. Z? Me- Providence ..............
been received from the following clubs. Donald, Geo Pepper, Toronto. 4. Montreal .....................
viz: Amateur pairs, victoria and brougham 'Thursday’s results

Alexandra, Queen Cltv. Granite, Vic- —Lord Ennis and Lord Clare, Ennlsclare 
toria. St. Matthews, R.C.Y.C. and Balmy Stable. Toronto, 1; Duchess of ^Marl- 
Beach. Any other clqb desiring to chai- borough rand Lady Brilliant. Dr. W. A. 
tenge should communicate with the secre- j Young,Toronto'2: Derby King and Prince, 
tarv at once so that the challenges mav W. D. Beardmore. Toronto. 3. 

t be dealt with on the 7th and dates al- ' Saddle horses over 15.2—Jasmine, Mrs. 
totted for the games. j Herbert Cox, Toronto, 1; Lady Blair,

w°od. lion, dresident; Nfrs.' Duff' hr
£ L,nmK McLean. vlcc-presilenU 
Miss Cutten. secretary-; Mrs WilroiM 
treasurer: Mrs. C. L. Dunbar Mrs R
antfr<Mln| Âfrm'«iA' Tay,or- Miss Meiv* 
anu Miss Armstrong, committee. 7r

|

Class
Eastern. American. National.Won. Lost. .P.C. PaliBecome Cardinal.

ROME, April 30.—The
wal<L°.n,°’ the aPO’«ollc delimit

nf.nHnl I* among tho»’
mentioned as likely to be 
dlnals at the

Clubs. 1 
Cleveland ......
New York .........
St. Louis ............
Philadelphia
Bostou ...............
Chicago
Washington ....
Detroit ..........

Thursday’s scores : St. Louts 9. Cleve** 
land 1; Washington 2. Philadelphia 1.

Games to-day : Ctilcago at Detroit, New 
York at Washington, Boston at Phila
delphia,

Won. Lost. P.C. Clubs.
Chicago .............. .
New York .........
Pittsburg .............
Philadelphia ....
Boston ................
Cincinnati ...........
Brooklyn ............
St. Louie ...".........

Thursday's scores: Boston 3, New York 
2; Chicago 3, St. Louis 1.

Games to-day: St. Louis at C/ileago,
Brooklyn at Boston, Cincinnati at Pitts
burg, Philadelphia at New York.

.714

.571
1 Most Ref»,.615

.500 .615 6 .671.600 A ii.600 4 .636.600 cjreated cut* | 
next consistory in Junf.

ed o.500 4 7 5.00.429 The Chalmers B.B.C. of the Rlverdale 
League will play the fast Kew kirh

Chalmers would^lke to arosnge a game 
wHh some outside team for Mav%
Oshawa or Barrie pveferSd^ Xdd'r.^p' 
B. Armstrong, 246 DovercourVroad

.500 anc<7 .500Z .429
.375 the.500 6, .455

none olher genuine *rTkuro on®v«T hoMla-: 
other reraedfJs whhn,-,7.^ ^bo hâve triai , 
pointed ta tiS « 5°{ b® disap.
Sc„oF,bld.3 Dr^Tto^ Vm'sS 1
Cor. TsRAULgv. Toronto!

-j

.357 8 .429At Baltimore, the 
Buffalo-Baltimore game postponed rain- 
at Jersey City, the Jersey Ctty-Rochester 
game postponed, rain. Only two 
scheduled.

Games to-day : Toronto at Baltimore. 
Montreal at Jersey City. Buffalo at 
Providence, Rochester ft Newark.
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Suits to 
Order

COES TO 0E0 RIVER $15Pimlico Program.
BALTIMORE April ,».-Bn tries for 

Friday at Pimlico:
FIRST RACE, maiden 2-year-olds, 4% 

furlongs:
Chlcosa..............
Nutmeg...............
Pocotallgo........
Alice Navarre 
Helen Hills....
Prefix.................

Jamaica Card.
NEW YORK, April SO —Jamaica entries 

for to-morrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE, two-year-olds, 4)4 fur

longs: X- V
J.H.Reed..................... 107 IndomitSHa \. ...104
Occidental........... 99 Sight .... 99
Preceptor.................... 112 Warn boo ...» ... 99

SECOND RACE, maiden 3-year-olds, 
fillies and geldings, selling, 6 furlongs:
Gold Franc............... 103 Eydent ................... ..101
Black Bridge...........105 Alamandlne.............103
Select...........;................103 Rosario ......................103
Spafker...........
Azaia.................
Ariel...................

af

Roseben, Favorite, Runs Outside 
Money—Lexington Races Off 

on Account of Snow.
...107 Dllsey ............... ...107
....107 Flat Creek
....110 Natlcoke .......................
...107 Princess Marlon.107
,...107 Groenhow ..............107

Dersingham ....110 
SECOND RACE, three-year-olds and 

up. selling, one mile:
Gllvedear....
Desideratum
Javotle............
Llsterlne........
Killoohan....

Join 107
.107

Absolute choice of any fancy 
Suiting in our new Tailoring 
Department, worth regular from 
$18 to $25.

Finest imported materials to 
select from representing such 
fjrms as ) - ■ •

...106 Alamandlne . 

...103 Rosario ....
. ...103 Slumberless 
...101 Triumph .... 
...103 Alabama .. 

Lady Fitzherbert. 101 Goshen Star 
•98 Twigs .

30.—Red River, third

se. Lean new YORK, April 
choice in the betting» easily won the 
Paamonok Handicap at theXfamafon 

to-day. ' running the six furlongs 
time of the meeting, 1.12 3-5s 

. made a hot favorite fov

.111 I.104 Servile ...
. 90 Clements .
•84 Fahey Bird 
.91 Miss Mazzonl .. 86

..•96 .109...111 .101
r110 .*98course

In the fastest 
Roseben was
this race at 8 to 5, but the big horse did 
«at have any speed and stopped to al
most a walk in the stretch. Red River 
went to the front at. the start and led 
toy one length to the stretch, where Du- 
_n ,et him -down and drawing away, he 
*on easily by two lengths. Restlgouche 
closed strong and was second, half a 
length before Rialto. Dugan rode three 
winners. Patriot in the third race, fell 

jockey Sumter was severely Injured. 
Hedwas removed to a hospital in an un-
^FIRST* RACTE.Xhree-vear-olds and up, 

■filing 6 furloners
1 Queen Marguerite, 96 (B: Dugan), 16 

to 5 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.
2. Big Ben, 112 (Notter), 12 to 1, 5 to 1

*3dHeaslip, 112 (Q. Burns), 8 to 1, 3 to 1.

Trie*. Mazuma, Harcourt, Golf Ball and 
Time 1.13 3-5. Chantilly, Tea Cress,Cora 

Raymond also ran.
. SECOND RACE, handicap, three-year- 
ilds and upward, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Mark Anthony II., 129 (W. Doyle), 14 
go 5. 7 to 10 and 1 to 4.

2. Molesey, 107 (G. Bums), 4 to 5, 1 to 4 
bind out.

3. Zethus, 96 (Gamer), 9 to 2, even, 1 to

Iilsh Lace.............*98 Twigs ;... .MS
THIRD RACE, three-year-olds and up, 

handicap, 1 1-16 miles:
Tlellng....................... 124 Berkeley .
Light Wool........ 120 Ztenap ....

110 Royal Lady......115

1ins
THIRD RACE.Clabaugh Memorial Cup, 

2-year-olds, 4% furlongs:
Oxford Belle.............102 Indian Hunter ..105

....112 Conflict .................... 107

. ...107 Hawk wing .............. 110
....115 Undeterred .. ..102

TO GOLF CLUB. . .119
.118

Cunning:.....
Cheek.............-t.
Albusch............
Bully Baldwin........105

Sound for Osier Trophy 
'inished Next Friday. *

——™—*
is the draw for the Osier 

Inary round to be played 
hday, May 8. 

found—J. L. Capreol v. J. 
[T. S. G. Pep 1er v. Y. P 
Mackenzie v. W. K, Ross's 
W. --Inee. G. L. Smith v’ 
J. OCBuchanan V. H. À 

. B. Robinson v. W. w\ 
obinson v. A. D. Hewari- 

J M. McKenzie, A. g, \ 
8. Cassels.
1. M. Medley v. N. Sea-* 
Irane v. G. S. Holmated, 
ft v. F. O. Cayley, F. J. 
Hunter, C. A. Mast en v. . 
S. T. Blackwood v. R, 
îtdsholm v. L. G. McCar— 
rie v. R.C.H. Cassels, F.-l 
R. Macklem, A. Pepler
A. D. Braithwaite v. -gE 

ira Edgar v. H. C. Mack- 
irt v. W. R. Smyth, F. L. -

B. Buchanan, H. Eden
. I-aw, H. W. Mickle vi 
t. W.- H. Blake v. G. H," 
Bruce v. Jos. Henderson, ii 
>- v. G. R. Geary, H. J. 
G. Laird. W. C./Macdott-.t 

: lease, W. H. Cawthra v. 
i, H. J. Bethune v. W.Jj 
Finucane v. T. D. Archl- 
athy v. W. H. Ellis, Jas. , 
rameron, A. H. Campbell,* 
n edict.
list revised \according to 

n will be posted in the
ir before Saturday, May 1-

Bilfil
Umbrella...........,....105

Also eligible:
Ilalket

KOURTH RACE, three-year-olds and 
up, the Corona Stakes, 1 1-16 miles:

... 94 Light Wool 
..107 Keator ....
...106 Grapple

126
FOURTH RACE, steeplechase, 4-year- 

olds and up, about 2 miles:
Banner..............
Bell-Acalla...
Blood Stone.,
George Lelper

108139 Settle London ..136 Alauda.................
132 Eric ............................132 Juggler.............. ..
141 Lizzie Flat ...........130 Sir Toddington

v Tlellng.................
FIFTH RACE, three-year-olds and up, 

selling, 1 1,16 miles:
Alauda........................... 96 Good Luck ......113

110 Blandy ....................... 109
106 Al. H. Woods .103 
101 Danger ........................ 95

I.........10S
....105

F-"-X

Noble, ot Hawick 
Lowe, Donald S Co., Peebles 
frith Miller,Huddersfield, 
Conroy Woolen Co., Donegal,

106.116 r■i
9FIFTH RACE. 3-year-olds and up, sell

ing, 5)4 furlongs.
Lawless.................
Apple Toddy.............. *89 Ida Reck .........97

109 Paul Pry
114 Cooney K. .JB,___

Billie Hlbbs.................102 Simple Honors .114
Firebrand.....................109 Escutcheon ..

SIXTH RACE, four-year-olda and up 
1 mile and 60 yards:
Battle Axe...................109 Consistent ..
Ontario........................... 106 Sugarpine
Rye Boy.........................103 Meredith ..
High Jumper............. 103 Weirdsome
Sheridan........................ 103 Josie Hamilton..101
Affinity.........................105 Ottoman ....................103
Eminola....i............. 101

-|f
•100 Guarda 92 THE THREE POPULAR

UPPER LAKE 
STEAMSHIPS

“ALBERTA" 
“MANITOBA" 
“ATHABASCA”

Juggler.........
D-Alkie........
Royal Lady 
Complete...

SIXTH RACE, two-year-olds, maidens, 
4)4 furlongs :
Miss Battenburg.. 106 J. W. Kent ...\..108 

.....108 Trois Temp
........ 108 Forero ....
........108 Tod ...........

Royal Onyx 
Botanist....

•-89
109 94

.112
3*

.105Ruble........ e.
Havre............
The Robin..
Taxidermist.............108 Silk Hose
Gran la........................106 Lily Pad .
Thistle Belle............106 •

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloud)-, tracn fast.

.104 .108 f
103 108

.105 .105
...106 105

ARE NOW RUNNING

Ltare Owjn Snuad for Fort William on Tuesdays, 
Thurslayi and Saturdays upoa arrival of train 
leavi*g Toronto at *.l5 a m.

and many others.SEVENTH RACE, three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 5)4 furlongs:
Superstition............. *92 Baby Willie ...........102
Donna Mobile...........*92 Youthful .... 97
High Kicker.............. 90 Ornamentation . 95
Hail Cloud.................104 I,. Amour
Taddo............................112 Tucker Muck ...164
Hoof Mon...................104 Little Woods ...104

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy. Track fast.

Lexington Card.
LEXINGTON. April 30.—The Lexington 

entries for to-morrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—4 furlongs, selling, for 

maiden two-year-old fillies:
Java Due
Pouting Betsy..,.* 99 Santa Elena ...........104
Sllverfne..................... 104 Manora
Lardella
Fanflower................. 104 Dusky Dame ...104

104 Char. Hamilton 109
SECOND RACE—6)4 furlongs, selling, 

3-year-olds and up:
St. Magnet....
Beth Goodwin 
Irene Jackson
Estelle C........
Rickey...............
Teddy Hodge

Tailored to measure and cut
Fit

k. MUSKOKATime L48 1-5. Pins and Needles and 
iMaxnar also ran.
CTtHIRD RACE, two-year-olds, selling, 
I|j4 furlongs:

1. Ramble, 99 (E. Dugan), 8 to 5, 3 to 5 
fend 1 to 4.

2. Ceremonious, 102 (G. Bums), 3 to J, 
« to 5 and 1 to 4.

3. Sir John, 107 (McCarthy), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to 5.

Time .54 3-5. Pearl Point. Tennessee 
enlg and Amnesty also ran. Pa-

•99 by an expert custom cutter, 
and make guaranteed first-class

• 99 Verlblue • 99
■ Commencing Monday, new train for Bile, 
I at 9.3Su. m. Steamers connect for all Mus- 
I koka Lakes resorts. -,

Summer rate* in effect

104
104 Harriet Rowe -.104

vOakland1 Program.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 30.-Card Sor 

Friday at Oakland:
FIRST RACE—1 1-16 miles:

i 112 Zoe Young 
112 Fern L. .
.107 Belle Brady .... 107 
107 Tallen
107 Mrs. Neugetit ...102

1Ocala in every way.
IRA N LEAVES 

UNION STATION
• 91 Carolyn B.
.. 94 Merrlfleld .
. 97 E. T. Shipp ....102 
..103 Al Satlon 
.108 Dark Night ...,111 
.111 Natasha 

THIRD RACE—1 mile, selling, for 3- 
year-olds and up:
Royal Chance........ •
Good Friar...
Wachakle....
Heron...:..........
Klnzea Stone 

FOURTH RACE—7 furlongs, purse, for 
2-year-old fillies:
Queen’s Pet..
Hasty Agnes.
Flarney.............
Whisk Broom

91
Black Domino
Bernardo...........
Jeanette W....
Lillia.....................
Ivanlta...............

SECOND ’RACE—1 mile:
Confederate
Gannet..........
Netting......
Jackfull.........

THIRD RACE—Futurity course :
Green Goods.............108 Emma G.
Bonheur.........................94 Marlon Louise . .94
Reno Rebel.;..-,.... 91 Balmoral
San Olmo...................... 99 Old Settler ......94
Victorine Hannon. 94 Turnaway
Balreed.......................... 94 Wahoo ..

FOURTH RACE-11-16 miles:
....115 Misty’s Pride ...110 

. .109 Kokomo

112 96 This Sale is for Ten 
" Days Only.

Iriot/felL

FOURTH RACE. The Paumonok Han- 
Mica». six furlongs:

1. Red River. 113 (E. Dugan), 7 to 2.
104 (Notter), 16 to 5. 

(Musgrave), 8 to 6.
Roseben and Sat Mas-

112trnese Horse Notes. J
Driving Club’s matines 

ja most successful affair, -j 
Ished some fast racing for 
e season and track 
first heat Mamie A r 

te, but she happened with J 
her driver, Mr. Snow, jlàjMB 
falter S. winning the heat,; 
horse. Scrap, finishing *-'•» 
and Paddy R. third and 
fourth. In the second heat 
>n by Mr. F. Lamb, caught • ■ 
e first. Walter S.- seemed* 
: ri king distance on two oc- < | 
the heat, but went to a. 

cost him Ahe heat. Scrap x 
Rmutt thirl and thé fare- $ 

L. was 3 to 1 In t|j|FS 
bird heat Starter Bed1n*»| 
away on even terms, and 
t race between Walter SaS; 
first place, the bay geldMgTg 
Walter S. won the fourth 
, In very fast time, but,Jt>;M| 
th Scrap', made him .«NH| 

Scrap is imprOt- 
just nosed out ti$ I

9.00 a, m.105• • -v-
107 f103 Daily except Sun

day) for5» Restlgouche,
3. Rialto, 102 C 
Time 1.12 3-5.

•ergon also ran.
FIFTH RACE, one and one-sixteenth 

in lies:
1. Bad News. Ill (Notter), 4 to 5.
2. Zal, 109 (Shilling), 5 to 1.
3. Import, 96 (G. Bums), 18 to 6.
Time 1.49. Robador and Gallavant also 

ran.
SIXTH RACE, four ond one-half fur

longs.
1. Melissa, 116 (McCarthy), 25 to 1.
2. Blackford, 106 (E. Dugan), 5 to 1.
3 St. Withold, 106 (Notter), 5 to 1.

. Time .54 2-5. Ballet Girl. Ladey Hill. 
Lady Swift. The Pippin, Queen Eleanor 
and Foreguard also ran.

2.
.108 El Cazador 
.104 Lustig .... 
.106 Metlakatla 
.108 Sahara ....

107
108 91 Frank Lalor ...* 91 

* 91 Tom Kearney .. 93 
. 96 Enlist 
. 96 Gem of Wilds...107 MUSKOKQ.101 m Philip rn i

r lAWUESON fej i
Yonge and Queen Sts. !■■■■

.106 96

101 % i Connects with steamer at Bala 
Park for all lake points.

O. N. O. Ticket offloe, cor. King 
and Toronto Sts., Toronto, ed

100 Elizabeth Lesser 100
102 Lex. Lady ...........102
102 Night Mist ......... 102 _■
102 Keep Moving ..105"“^B

FTFTH RACE—4)4 furlongs, for 2-year- 
olds:
Silverado......................100 Ben Howe ............... 103
Mike Olt........................ 103 Jack Patton ....103
Masso...............  103 Hambay ............,..,103 yH
Camel-.......................... 103 Major Lawrence 103
Columbus................... 103 Light Blue
McNally ...................... 106 Roseburg

SIXTH RACE—1 mile, selling, for 3- 
year-olds and upward :
Ansonla...........
Camille............
Row Eer.........
Hazel Patch.
St. Valentine."...........116

104

A103 r94

Marwood 
Combury 
James A. Murray..112 Cruzados 
Silver Stocking... .107 Hereafter 
Don Domo 
Milpitas...

FIFTH Race—1 mile:
111 Tarp

104 H0LLAIND-AMER1CA U tE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12T500 Yons. 

NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU
LOGNE. I

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list: .
May 6 ........... .. .............
May 13 .........................
May 20

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,250 registered tons, 30,400 tons dis
placement R. M. MKI.V1LLE.

General Pass-nger Agent. Toronto, iint.

ma 110
104 ’

112 Native Son ...........109
107 Purse Rose 102

103Pimlico Summery.
BALTIMORE, April 30.—Favorites and 

second choices swept the card to-day at 
Pimlico. Summary :

FIRST RACE—4)4 furlongs:
1. Gerald D. (Gilbert), 3 to 1.
2. Black Mose, 110 (Walsh), 9 to to.
3. Cheek, 107 (Hardy), 6 to 1. ' -,
Time 1.65 4-5. Aututpn Maid, Adiron

dack, Trappe, Truthful also ran.
SECOND RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Edgely, 109 (McFadden), 9 to 2.
2. Consistent,-102 (Fairbrother), 4 to 1.
3. Margaret, 95 (Murphy), 15 to 1.
Time 1.15. . Workman, Thomas Flyer,

Aqueduct, Muckrake. Still Hunt, Bel- 
llma and Call Boy also ran.

THIRD RACE—1 mile:
1. Belle of Jessamine, 105 (Fairbrother), 

S to 5.
2.. True Boy, 110 (Harty), 2 to 1.
3. Gallant, 112 (McCahey), 12 to 1.
Time 1.43. Azellna, High Chance, Puri

tan Girl and Wabash Queen also 
FOURTH RACE-2 miles:
1. Dulclan, 136 (Grantland), 4 to 1.
2. Noblesse Oblige, 139 (Davidson), 5 to 1.
3. Guardian, 166 (Keleher), 5 to 2.
Time 4.27 3-5. Prince of Pilsen, Blood-..

atone also ran.
FIFTH RACE—)4 mile:
1. Slg, 112 (Hardy). 9 to 2.
2. Mardello, 109 (Koemer), 4 td 5. » ,
3. - Ned Carmack, 112 (Burns), 7 to 2. 
Time .601-6. Raclno II., Golden Castle,

Gay King, Lurid also ran. . x
SIXTH RACE—1 mile 40 yards: \
1. The Clown, 115 (McCahey), 3 to L
2. Orfano, 89 (Fairbrother), 3 to 1.
3. Harting, 108 (Koerner), 3 to 1.

i Time 1.46. Peter Knight, Mammy Moo.
Putman, Blember, Glaucus, Ballad and 

I Wilton Lackey also ran.
; SEVENTH RACE—6 furlongs :

1. Kempton, 109 (Koerner), 3 to 1.
2. Cocksure, 109 (Murphy), even.
3. Coincident, 95 (Lee). 10 to 1.
Time 1.15 4-5. Cartwheel, Merrlmac, Ra-

J clnette, Pat Bulger and Trackless 
"ran.

Nabonassar
Miss M. Bowdlsh.. 101 Palemon ..................107
Senator Warner...104 Earl Rogers ....106
Vinton...........................104

SIXTH RACE-11-16 miles:
Rublnon........................113 Hi Caul Cap ....113
Cholk Hedrick-....113 Lucy C................. ...107
Lazell...............*.»....118 Elevation .*...,.113
Little Minister........109 Lord Filigrane .. 97
Ed Sheridan.».’........113 Ten Oaks ............7113
Boloman------ ,».....108 Steel Blue .......97

106 113

dockers* Wires Pub. Co. Ryndam 
Potsdam 

................  NeerdamWORLD’S TRIPLE 
BASEBALL CONTEST

he way 
te was 
)t 1.10)4. 
ruxedo, Mr. R. Scott’s 
never in danger in the fflWg 
with some left in res^jgg| 
heat. Gussie Hal,, o 

ride, Wfht after it. 
ice from wlre^ to wireJKH 
t being nosed out 'o’»1 
time. Gussie js short* 

has not started- more MB 
since last fall, but antdx^ 
she will keep them alll 

as. Bourbbn Boy was! 
hot race, not being in M 

fat and looks well, 1 
Brian Boru was welll 

and was second at the W 
•al Bell is improving ,W 
be heard from later 
tier has his work cut vg 

with the shlftf

Crowther Bldg 1 * 
166 Bay St.

91 Mary Orr ..- 
.107 Mattje Mack ....107 
•108 Halbard 
..112 Canoplan

107 PhoneM. 
5168

Suite
108-IOA-105

4 . • •New Amsterdam109
,113 Dealers ta Inatle Informntloa, pub

lishers df a dally racing Information 
sheet, consisting of consensus of opin- 

of New York and Cincinnati morn- 
best bet and pri-

V•Apprentice allowance.
Weather raining; track sloppy.a The FABRE LINEOne for Menf One for Women, and 

the Third for Both Sexes
— ion

Ing papers, and one
wires from those on the job. FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 

New York—Naples—.Genoa—Marseilles
Madonna .’..May 6 | Germania. May 23 
Roma ....May 13 I Veÿrzla. . June 6 

K. M. MET,VILLE, Affent, .corner Ade
laide and Toronto-streelsAToronto. 116

ANCHOR LINE

Dally, Willie T., Wuerz.berger, High Gun,' 
also radf

SIXTH RACE, one mile:
1. Humero, 105 (W. Miller), 3 to 1.
2. Arthur Hyman, 100 (Page), 15 to 1.
3. Sir Wesley, 106 (Stuart); 16 to 1. 
Time 1.42 1-5. Attgold, Follle'"L., Oth-

mar, Balnade, Song- Writer, Vronsky, 
My Bill, Van Gordan also

Evate

XX SPECIAL TC-DAT XX
coupon n<>. asWe have arranged for a 3-horse 

New York to-day. Thisi
THE COMPETITIONS. Tn

official paid attendance at opening game in to-

club’s percentage on the morning of

special from
arrangement is with a horse trainer, 
and the prices will be good; also

—Jamaica—
FIRST RACE—J. H. Reed, Preceptor, 

Occidental.
SECOND RACE—Alamandlne,Triumph, 

Rosario.
THIRD RACE—Berkeley, Zlenap, Royal 

Lady.
FOURTH RACE—Juggler, Grapple,Tie- 

ling.
FIFTH RACE—Juggler, Blandy,Alauda. 
felXTH RACE—Trois Temp, Thistle 

Belle, Havre.

No.l. Ladies guess 
ronto. _

No. 2—Men guess Toronto
““Vo6' 3. Open guess, men and women. Name the Toronto players In cor- 
rect order who will score the first three runs on the home grounds.

ran., *
*

$5.00—NEW YORK -$ 5.00No Races at Lexington.
LEXINGTON, April 30.—Because a 

heavy snow which fell early to-’day made 
the track unfit ■ for use, to-day’s races 
here were declared off. It has not yet 
been decided whether a double program 
will be run on Friday or Saturday or 
whether an -extra day of racing be given 
on Monday.

ran. GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
Sailing From New York Every Saturday.

.......... May 2, May 30, June 27
...............May 9, June 6, July 4
...........May 16, June 13, July U

...................May 23, June 20, July .18
Ill Book of Tours, Rates apply, 

Geo. McMürrich, 4 Leader Lane; 
A. F. Webster, King and. Yonge Sts;' 
R. M. MELVILLE, Q. P.A. for On

tario, 40 Toronto 8t.

II; GUARANTEED occasional 
This will come from^santfS source as

it away
V :Caledonia....

Columbia........
Furnesela.... 
California 
For new

the baby class, trotters 
Inner turned up in Trlnmjgg#

„. Marshall 
Montgomerf.

new

I vote on Competition No. • (1’ „ or $)did
ire owned by W 
lândled by J. 
heat Billie Dolan, a 
the pole, and to see 

■ an old campaigner wWM 
nk that 'lie had heard .Hfja 
ut this was positivelyXH 
1 he acquitted himself wen, ' 
:o be congratulated, ait».' 
nud to own such a gooff gnt- 
s College Boy. with morj 
ake a better showingy*; 
rentice. W. R. Payne s jSf-, 
work as well as usual. 
lack of condition.. In tW 

itices did well and wlllj^ 
1er on In the season. ,38

4-1 WONJACK ATKIN .
PRETENSION............ 1-1 WON A—Pimlico—

FIRST RACE—Helen Hills, Pocotallgo, 
Nutmeg.

SECOND RACE—Servile, Fancy Bird, 
Clements.

THIRD RACE—AI Busch, Cunning, 
Garth entry.

FOURTH RACE-Banner, Bettie Lan- 
don, George I.eiper.

FTFTH RACE—Botanist, Simple Hon
ors, Royal Onyx.

SIXTH RACE—Weirdsome, Ontario, 
Sdgar Pine.

SEVENTH RACE—Superstition, Baby 
Willie, Donna Mobile.

National Gun Club.
The National Gun Club will hold a prize 

shoot Saturday; also to pick winners tor 
the Olympic games, 
requested to be on hand at 2 p.m.

Also special ni rangements fur ex-
S pedal |

NAME
eelJockey Vic Britton’. Extra 

Jack Sheehan’. Extra Special. ADDRESSAll members are

$75,000 in: gasoline 
LAUNCHES

Terms: |2 weekly; 50c dally;

DON’T FAIL TO SEE US TO-DAY. 

Yesterday brought ifi and gave out
ex-Jockey Vic Brlttou’s Extra Special.

The World offers three season tickets, one for each of the first correct 
cesses in the abdve competitions, or, failing to guess correctly, the near- 
fsL The games up to Victoria Day week played by the Toronto club are 
as follows;

Court Tennis Championships.
I,ON DON. April 30.—In the semi-final 

singles for the covered court tennis 
championships, now, In progress at the 
Queen’s Club here, the former cham
pion, A. W. Gore, proved too strong for 
Q P. Dodge of Colorado Springs, and 
defeated the American player by three 
gem es to nothing. The score was 6—3, 
6—2, 6-4.

i
■ AT HOME.

With Jersey City—May 12, 13, 14, 
With Providence—May 16, 16, IS. 1 
With Newark—May 20, 21, 22, 23

May 25, 25, 28. 27.

ABROAD.
At Jersey City—April 23, 24. 25.
At Providence—April 26, 21, -8,
At Baltimore—May 1. 2, 4. 5.
At Newark—May 6, 7, 8, 9.

To figure out the Torontos’ percentage, divide the number of games 
nn adding two ciphers, by the number of games played. Always con

tinue to the fourth figure and if over five add one to the percentage.
Issued continuously from April’ 6 to May 3 In The Dally 

Only one coupon will be accepted from any one per-

NEW AND SECOND-HANDTHE CLOWN .... .. 5-1 WON 29.
Special aftaps aa entire stock frnùstt 

be sold. Liberal discount for cash for 
immediate delivers'.

Canadian Gas. Power & Loonches, 
Office 146 Dnfferln St. 8b<m-- 

Lake and York Sts. ed7

and McGraw Fiflht.
►ril M.—Dan MeGann. vm 
rst. baseman aiiM nO'V o ‘ • 
ationals, a«d his forrn^j 

i McGraw, of tUe Giants,. , 
i st night. 
of yesterday's garne. 
fo bat and hit into a * 
Jfaw made some
hping an ic<* wagon.wh«6^|
of the player. 

topping at the same not
nts are also housed» an 
ening walked impatient y 
the hotel corrldor^yaitiSgi 
) return' from the^ thea^ff^g 

with Mathewson an®
till lard room for a 8T______
led Mm. a'nd in spitevv^^ 
it errent i^n stryck at 
ere knockedand 
but no' damage* was 
^IeGanr.'s Kentucky bI*E!
;e up the billiard gamejg^* 
separated the coivbatî^^ 
t upstairs and was 
(•Gann, who wrent o'^^ — 
fitting and made a viotJHggg 
ianl s’ m a nager. M cG^* • 
1iing was coming his 
time to' get a blow on 
vas up in a flash, and .e 
sra!n. but .some of the P*®:/ 
lefore any blood wfas

the hotel by order of 
lyicGann was not hi t 
ilities were not. renewed*-

With Baltlmor
i Ready daily at 12 noon.* 

One-horse Wires and Best 
Bet Budget. 60c daily or $2.00 weekly, 
delivered. Those 12 to 1 shots and 
$5,00 Extra Specials are in it.

TURF EXPERT.—On sale daily at 
news stands, at 25c copy. The Best 
Bets of Turf Specialists, local and out- 
of-town. Ask for copy and prove for 
yourself.

WIRE NEWS PUB. CO.,
30 Toronto St. Phones M 7417,7418, 7419

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Bernardo, Zoe Young, 

Mrs. Neugent.
SECOND RACE—El Cazador, Confeder

ate. Sahara.
THIRD RACE—Green Goods, Emma G.. 

Old Settler.
FOURTH RACE 

Son, Don Domo.
FIFTH RACE—Earl Rogers, 

Nabonassar.
SIXTH RACE—Boloman, Lucy C.,Ele

vation.

Pantrackalso

Limited, 
rooms cornerOakland Summary.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 30.—The fol
lowing are the results at Oakland to
day :

FIRST RACE, six furlongs:
1. Nellie Racine, 101 (Goldstein), 12 to 1.
2. Pal. Ill (Rice). 16 to 6.
3. Fair Fagot, 108 (Vandueen). 30 to 1. 
Time 1.13 2-5. Entre Nous, Xonle Lu-

•dlle. Lady Kitty, Napa, Gene Handlpn, 
Bell Reed, May Pink. Reuben also ran. 

SECOND RACE, half mile:
1. Xing Ferdinand, 108 (Boland), 14 to 5.
2. Middle. 108 (Fischer). 4 to 1.
3 Mental Anguish. 112 (Keogh), 5 to 1. 
Time .48 1-5. Who, Zella G., Tanna,

For a Northern Lacrosse League.
W1ARTON. Xpvil 30.—Wlai ton is the 

home of a rftimber of good lacrosse play
ers who are attending college In Toronto 
and, owing to the residence rule of the 
C.L.A., they are barred from, the C.L.A. 
series. On this account the'officials of 
the club have been Instructed* to com
municate with Han-lston, Mount Forest,
Palmerston and Lfstowvl, with a view 
of forming a Northern League. Wlartcn 
expects to have a strong Name brew 
team and would like to hear from strong 
Intermediate C.L.A. teams for exhibition 
games.

At an enthusiastic meeting on the “red 
front” lacrosse team, held1* to-day, the 
following officers were elected : Hon. pre
sident. J. J, Acres : hon vice-president.
S. J. Cameron ; president, A. C. Andrews: 

to f, vice-president. Dr. A. H. Hough; man-
»Q j ager, D. J. Hun’ter. seeretarr-treaSurer,

TimViST-s: Korôjfiïativ, TaVorà. Big |£- Gordon: committee, Baker, Sinclair,
- Store. Cant. Burnett. ! Golden V&txe. Ry- MtEvian, Hunter.

chequer, Ronnie Prince Charlie also ran ! ------------------------- ---------------
FOURTH RACE, oije and one-sixteenth DETECTIVE WALLACE ARRESTS
1. Vox Popull. 100 vicelly). 9 lo 5. MAN WANTED A LONG TIME

2. Daruma, 97 (Buxton). 3 to 1. - , '
3. Dollle Dollars. 93 (Charboneau). 10 A man who has been wanted !

to 1. ; December 13. 1906, for theft, was ar- | ^e" avnjded.
nTlme t.47 4-5. St. Elmvmod. Entrada. rested at the Horse Show last night

Timothy Wen] Logistilla also ran. by Detective Wallace.
1 : - On the above date John Banks of
2 Blllv Mvari ^hlHhuxton)*" 16 to 1 Coldwater, Ont., reported to the police
3. Wojfvtlle in-' (Galèndo) S to' 1 ’ I that he had been robbed of $45 In cash 
Time 1.41 2-5. Carmelina. Expectant, I and a cheque for $75 by Harry Cook

] of New Llskegrd, while drunk in a,
~ room at 132)4 West Adelalde-street.

Cook said he had intended leaving 
for Cobalt by the 11 o’clock train.

Coupons are 
and Sunday World, 
eon of. any one No.

Address all coupons and communications to the Sporting Editor of 
The Toronto World.

Employes of The World are e.xcluded from the competition.

NOTICE.Cruzados, Native I .
Ta*ke notice thffftlie partnership here

tofore carried On by Charles Slier jani 
George Wolfish, under the name of the 
Dominion Fancy '• Vest Manufacturing 
Company, was dissolved on the 3rd day 
of March, 1908, the said George Wolfish" 
having bought out the interest of the. 
said Charles Sher in the said business. 
The said George Wolfish will carry on 
the said business under the name of the 
Dominion Fancy Vest Company.

Dated at Toronto Jhls 25th day of 
March. A.D. 1908.

CHAR. SHER 
GEORGE WOLFISH 

Witness—H. HOWARD SHAVER.

Vinton.

SDK.THE D0UKS ARE CRAZY.TRIBES SEEK PEACE. t
la

Nineteen of Them Will Bp Sent to a 
Madhouse.

Mohmunds Smarting Still From Re
cent Defeat.

/
Time .48 1-5. w no, __________ _ ________

Askar Ben. Col. Dock. Al Hampton, Tro- 
cha also rah.

THIRD RACÉ, seven furlongs:
1. Montclair, 100 (Goldstein), 6 to 1.
2. Belmere. Ill (W. Mi
3. Martinmas. 108 (Kelly). 11

X

RBGINA, Saak., April 30.—The Sas

katchewan government has taken up
PESHAWUR, India, April 30.—The

3|
Mohmund tribes, who have been quies

cent since their defeat six days ago by 
a British force under the command of’

with the department of the Interior the 
question of Doukhohors shipped to 
Yorkton by the Ontario government

518IT.
to

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIPSir James Willcocks, are sending in authorities.
delegates to confer with the British In the legislature to-day the attor- 
authorities. If the tribesmen accept ney-general stated that he was advised 
the terms offered by the British offl- that 19 of these men were Insane and 
ctrs, the necessity of sending a strong these were being ordered placed In 
expedition against the Mohmunds will Phatge. It is likely that the Dominion

will be asked to care for the Doukho- 
bors. as they are not citizens of Sas
katchewan, having refused to accept 
Real Institutions.

• DOLSON <L GALBRAITH.11 Has no equal”
. Notice is hereby, given that the part
nership heretofore carried on by George 
Dolson and A. Galbraith, as carpenter# 
and builders, was dissolved on April 16. 
1908. The business of the said firm will 
henceforth he carried on by A. Galbraith, 
122 Morse-street, to whl^m all outstand
ing accounts against the firm should be 
rendered within thirty days of this date.

since
Dr. J. C. Hargrave Appointed.

MEDICINE HAT, April 30.—Dr. J. 
C. Hargrave has been appointed to the 
ncwly-ereated office of chief veterinary 
inspector for Alberta, with headquar
ters at Medicine Hat, where offices have 
been opened.

Dr. Hargrave will have 14 Inspectors, 
20 emergency mei, a Chief clerk and a 
stenographer on his staff.
Specters will be at various points in 
the province.

TERMS OF SETTLEMENT.
In obedience to orders issued by the 

ameer of Afghanistan, many of the 
Alghans who joined the Mohmunds 
are returning to their own country.

v' »
C. N. R. and Employes Agree on Fair 

Basis.
WINNIPSG, April 30.—The new wage 

and working schedules drawn up in 
accordance with the agreement reached 
by the officials of the Canadian North
ern Railway and the representatives of 
the company’s shop employes have been 
signed.

adies Bowling Club.
>ril ,30.—The Indies’ 
elpJi has organized f^r

The ladlts took forw*ro ■.
■ t he com Inf1. sumTWsrvyjg 

id Saturdays will he 
vs and tea- will be 
b Saturday. The

"EHB.4I I ROSSVAN’S
-’c“u-DSiwMr5«l* Classification oflhoroagliliRds

. A. Taylor. Miss will appeal especially to
s,rung: committee. « ■ Q, ShoW

secome-, Cardinal. H and all Interested In

ril The Most B■ THE COMING RACES
opio, the apostolic ^^fl a high-grade standard work bas-
hington, is among ■ ed on the past PUBLIC perform-
Jikelv to he created ^fl anoes of all horses entered for
nexi/'o n s i story in JlinSj ■ the Woodbine races. Arranged

l H numerically, according to form
j and strictly on merit.

The only RernJfA« ^fl Unusuallv adapted to out-of-
^which will jpermanei ■ town clients. Books leased 520

I C ■ monthly. Including form changes,
z Stondbig S>,-o bottles Cd ■ or daily service (delivered
3Î ’• signa turc on every ^ free; $5 a week,
line. Those who have mg*™ ■ RCSSVAN OO.
vnhovt avail will not be ^ 114» H Y„ri.

si per bottle. Sole age*»* 1 west 34 h St,. New York
iRt’c Stork, Elm Stk** 

v. Toronto,

Court Sends No Criminals.
LONDON, April 30.—(C.A.P. Cable). 

—Replying to Lord Strathcona, who 
pointed out that Canada strongly re
sented sending persons who had shown 
criminal tendencies, the Lord Mayor 
of London said in ,the case mentioned

CARNEGIE- TRAIN STONED. 5.

Will Institute Proceedings.
PORT ARTHUR, April 30.—(Special.) 

—License Commissioner W. P. Cooke 
stated his intention to take legal pro
ceedings against Steve Downing in 

with charges made br

mii NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.. April 30.
—Andrew Carnegie’s special train was 
stoned bv tramps who were hanging 
around the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
yards at South Plainfield, near here, 
and windows In Mr. Carnegie’s car 
were broken. Stones hurled at another 
train broke a window and injured a 
woman and little girl, it Is said.

Life, in the Temagaml district pic
tured and described in The Sunday 
World of this week. It Is for sale by-
newsdealers and newsboys. ’ • Portraits of D. D. Monk.dVI.P.; Hon.

Want, Marriage Annuled. m?°S' °f
SOfv«m^°rtS tre ht‘18 public ownership candidate for the local - , -, Ad-m Be-k.„ Horses.

V’ade ky Prince Dochimay to obtain ]egjsiature In West Toronto; Mr. Geo. r..irnH * Shenrard of the Feooeltorv
from the Vatican an annulment of his »%>-., Pdca in The Sun- Bl,rn” & Sheppard or tne Kepoeitorymarriaee with Miss Clara Ward later A B K C A > aPPear m The bun arft Kotng to hold a high class sale of
marriage with Miss iiara >vara, tarer day World.< Hon. Adam Beck's carriage and saddle
Mme. Riga, and now Mme. Rlccardl.__________________________ I horses, and many ; of the show horses

---------------------------------;—~ . . _____  that have been entereil at the Toronto
Brantford’s charming lady hockey A team of sturdy hockeylsts from HorSn show It will take place on Tues- 

team in The Sunday World—secure a j Orangeville are portrayed in The Sun- ;daVi May 5, at n o’clock. This will be a 
aouvenir copy at a cost of five cents, j day World. i very Mgh-class sale.

The in-

toy Lord Strathcona the lad was dts-iThts agreemennxnfcodi es concessions 
charged on probation and there was ; on both sides, one of the most Intcr- 
no understanding that he be sent to eating of .which Is a reduction of - 
Canada, altho it was mentioned in cents an hour for some classes of work, 
court that the parents to give him a i the men having given way with respect 
fresh start would send him to the Do- | to the wage scale after futly consider- 

No prisoners had ever been 1 ing the representations made by the of- 
Manslon | Delate, owing fo the prevailing alack* 

! ness of business.
The men receive a quid pro quo In 

the way of time and classification. The 
nine-hour day continues, with recog- 

the j nition of the union.

Horseback Wrestling.
Wrestling seems to be the fad 1n 

Toronto, but horseback wrestling Is 
surely the greatest novelty of the 
season. To-morrow night (Saturday) 
at the Star Theatre there will be pre
sented for the first time on any stage 
a wrestling match on horseback. The 
contestants will be Private Beaton ">f 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons. Stan lev 
Barracks, and Trooper Monroe of the 
7th New York Cavalry. Private Bea
ton is considered one of the best horse
men out at the fort, w'hile on the tther 
hand Trooper Monroe has won two 
gold medals for horseback wrestling 
at military tournaments in -the United 
States. They will wrestle to-morrow- 
night at the Star Theatre best two 
falls out of three, after the regular 
performance oKthe New Century Girls.

At the Y.W.C. Guild last evening an 
excellent program was provided by 
members of Mies Mabel Darby's class.
The junior class was represented by ------------------------ --------------- ,
Mies Cota Hutchison, Miss Lizzie Çp* Charged With Theft,
stein. Miss Beatrice Roden, -MTss^Helen jaa. jj. Ranage was arrested last. 
Be yd and Miss Evelyn Wilson, and the night .Charged with stealing a silk 
senior department by the Misses Bol- gcarf ’from Rebecça Hawkins with 
ton, Hunt; Doyle, Lloyd, Yager, Tim- whom hé was boarding at 105 West 
lln. Oliver, Sparrow and Burns. 1 Bloor-street. The scarf was recover-

Thls class was assisted by the mem- ed from; a down-town second-hanci 
bers of the Mandolin Club, under the gtore 
direction of Miss Sweetman.

connection 
Downing, against Cooke at the license 
investigation. /

minion.
sent to Canada from the 
House Court.

.X

/.

Eight criminal cases are on the list 
lor the criminal assizes, which will be 
opened on Monday by Justice Magee. 
Geo. Tate Blackstock, K.C., Is crown 
prosecutoK

The annual school games will, te 
held at Exhibition Park on May£Q.

’S The close of the Horse Show, with 
a detailed and illustrated * description 
of .this one, the greatest ever, will ap
pear in The Sunday World of this 
week. Buy It from tha newsboys or 
newsdealers. T •
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The Beautiful 
Muskoka Lakes

Are moat conveniently beached 
by the 8.10 a.m. train which 
leaver Toropto dally except 
Sunday, making .connections 
with steamer" at Muskoka wharf 
tot all points on the lakes.

Return connections is made - 
with train' arriving Tordnto at 
3.25 p.m. Z..’,

Full information at Cttv Office, 
nortliwest corner King and Y^nge 
Streets.

Jo-Dav’s Selections

TO-DAY'S ENTRIES
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T. EATONdefending the course of the Whitneysssrs ss.-tvst*M6€Klriy
Aî OSCOODE HALL »BIRBOTTLE IN COURT 

TELLS IF THE ARREST
The Toronto World 'royalties, and these will In all proba,- 

blllty be largely Increased In coming 
"years. Had the original , deal stood as 
left by the Ross government, $700 would 
have represented the total benefit de
rived by the province from this valu
able mine. In vlÿw of these facts, the 
Whitney government must be held by 
all fair-minded citizens to have well 
and ably served the public Interest.
GOVERNOR JOHNSON ON CAN

ADA’S FUTURE.
Governor Johnson of Minnesota stfll 

nourishes the belief that the North 
American Continent will ultimately

J
Dutton, and Patrick 
Thomas. ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.1

HANTHE HOUSE THAT VALUE BUILTA Morning Newspaper Publisher 
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 88 YONGE 3TREÇT.
TORONTO. l

PRESTON, April 30.—(Special. )— 
The Conservative Association will hold 
its convention In the Preston Opera 
House on Monday afternoon, May is. 
for the purpose of selecting a candi
date to Contest the riding of South 
Waterloo at the elections in Juna So 
far Qeorge Pattinson, M.L.A., Is tne 
only one prominently mentioned.

Liberals have not yet (iecided 
the date for their convention.

LII Master’s Chambers.
Holmested, senior registrar, at 11 

a.m.

r
WeClotAbout Good

QUALITY OOUN
clothes as in men. 0 

'• petition in the clothing 
business brings out the 

", best from the store that is 
going to serve its public 
best, just as it brings out 
the best in man.

The store that supplies the best 

clothing in response to the de
mand is the store that gets the 
business, and you may rest ; 
assured that after We've gone 
to the work of getting the 
business we’re not going to, 

take any quality chances of 
losing it.

This business, builde< 
and building for the fa 
ture, cannot afford to s|

claims interest in Land. i h IflHH1 \K low any clothing to be bet
Annie C. McMarrle Shaver of West j UtilE Mta ffwjp , • 11 mi,.

Toronto has brought an action against g ter tll&O OUTS. J.ne ClOUllIlj
Peter Shaver for a declaration that 4 Sw\uu«H;$/ w&g&A , ._____ _________ , J-t—— i
she is entitled to a one-half Interest 4 « TMrBSjflfcàjf business aS W6 T6 uOlIlg 1
In certain lands In the first concession 9 , 1 . , .1
of Dundlis-street in the Township of 5 tO-U&y IS UOIie DettCr vllâl

Moving Picture Machine Went Astray 4 it has been done in thl
William McLeod of Hamilton, who j ... . , ,, ■ .-i i

is engaged at times in the business, 2 past and will be still better done in tne iuiure.

Z i But yatfra Intarastad In TO DAY and wa'n 
LS? ÏÜSÎ $ praparad NOW to bast supply you with a
of months elapsed before the machine « thin ft Vtlil nmmd in OlOtflBS.
turned up at Seaforth In a smashed 9 •«'"!# fuu nwwu tta
condition, and the box of films has 
not yet been found. The machine was 1 
alleged $i> be worth $200, the films $300, ' 
and his loss of time $300. Actio* wa,s |
brought against the company for $800. __ . , « « ■» , «■ . *. a
A settlement has now been arrived at, 41 Wc pick OH three Or tOUr Ot OUT D6St SClimg 11D6!
SSJSÆVÏÏE? 5,h„«ecS.u." j; The material is solid worsteds: "I

Over*.. Not.. . At 3.00—Medium and dark grey striped pat-f
Sterling Bank of Canada against Cora j temS, SidjB and hip pOCketS.
2^kro“rdiiî» m uï'Sêrâïe promu- j At 4.00—Nice striped effects, side, hip and,»

oua,h Byi.w R„u«d, 1 pockets, pretty tight grey shades.
The application of Thomas O’Connor j; At 4.50—An extra - fme worsted, dressy-

°b',r,‘ro 2°wnjSc,”'rK, 3: Stripes, extra good quality trimmings.
court to quash a bylaw of that town- < T .. - , , - ,,
ship to limit the number of tavem * Those mentioned above are made from soli 
y e a r ” w a s °r et u s è a” “wit h mTt s t s” ^he 4 worsteds and the cloth was selected at the mill
o^,nnorare,redSSuponntheebrece8nt de- j by the man who is in charge of the making of tl 
cision m re Hassard and .;,e city 0r J; trousers. OÙT trousering material was bought froi 
majority 0uf the "dH-istonaT'co^n did | no less than five of England’s largest manufacturer! 
to*1 calendar ‘year "Itotog1 intenïèd^’and 1 which goes to show that there is considerate compNj 
that •ensuing -must be taken to mean f tition for our business and that the order must bd

$ great magnitude.
Ÿou can bank pn this:
NO MANUFACTURER USES BETTER MATERIA 
WE THINK NONE AS GOOD A T THE PRICES.

lot ofJudges' Chambers.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Teetzel at 11Glad When Supt. Fuller Said 

“Hello”-Didn’t Run Away on 
Club Funds.

A fever will be conferred ee tbe msn- 
wbo receive 
tbe mall will

a.m
Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.

Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m.:
1. Atkinson v. Farland.
2. Canada Savings v. Paget.

. I Divisional Court. —
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. McLeod v. Enright.
2. Cole v. Pearson.

Court of Appeal.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Rex* v. Bebonlng.
2. Re Skill and Thompson.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. V -
Peremptory list for Monday at 11 

a.m.:
1. Ussher v. Simpson.
2. Johnston v. C.P.R.
3. Euclid-avenue v. Hohs.
4. Haus v. Toronto.
5. Cummings v. Clark.
6. Garbutt v. Clark.
7. Green v. Michie.

Detained the Drill.
The American Diamond Rock Drill 1 

Co. has begun proceedings against ■ 
John R. Gordon, claiming $400 fot ' j 
damages alleged to have been sustain- , 
ed by them thru the negligence of , 
Gordon In detaining a diamond drill. ,

Easter Monday Service. '
In the action of Medland Brothers , , 

against Wills & Co., the statement ty < i 
claim was served on defendants' so- < 1 
Heitors on Be*ter Monday. Applies- ' 1 
tlon was made to Registrar Holmes- ] ‘ 
ted, sitting for the master-ln-cham- , 
hers, to have the service set aside. <
As the solicitor for the plaintiffs nail 9 
allowed a week to pass before mo /- j [1 
ing, the application was refused with , 
costs.

effeetrsternest If robecrlbere 
paper* by carrier or tbre 
report a*y Irregularity or delay la re
cel»! of tbelr copy.

Forward ell complétât» to Tbe World 
Office, 81 Ycage Street, Toroate.

x:
< printed | 

stripes 1
The

uponA Colin Harbottle was brought toaeje 
to the city yesterday after five month»’ 

He went direct to police 
There he telephoned 

In court

X;
H-B- 2division

lecture to-night «in Victoria Hall on 
"How the Western Lands have Been 
Admisistered by the Laurier Govern
ment." The lecture will be illustrated 
by stereoptican views. Edmund Bris
tol, M.P., and A. Claude Macdonell, 
M.P., will also address the meeting. 
Mr. Ames has delievered the lecture In 
many parts of Quebec and Eastern On
tario. >

absence. theTHE LA ROSE MINING SETTLE- 
- ! MENT.

Considerable misunderstanding seems 
to exist regarding the circumstances 

* connected with the arrangement made 
by the provincial government with the 
La Rose Mining Co., and, following 
their Usual tactics, the opposition or
gans, without making dlrec 

__ insinuate that the transaction was in
defensible and against the public In
terest. This attempt to besmirch the 
governmeift In a matter which, thru 
the course it pursued, has resulted In 
securing valuable revenues in aid of 
the provincial exchequer; will not stand 
(be test of examination In the light of 
actual tact. But It serves to show the

headquarters.
to his mother and friends, 
he was charged with embezzlement or 
$14,695.85 from the Toronto Club while 
secretary: with theft of $123.35 an 1 
$2071, and with theft of $25, also from 
tëâ club. The complainants were H. 
D. L. Gordon! Chas. Cockshutt, W. 
J. Fleury and R. R. Bongard. His 
counsel, T. C. Robinette, did not en
ter a plea, and the magistrate re
manded the accused until Monday.

Harbottle looks well. He expressed 
pleasure at being home again, and 
really seemed, except while In court, 
where he evidently felt his position 
keenly, to be glad that he was free 
from the worry and misery of his 
exile.

He chatted pleasantly with report
ers, asking them for little bits of In
formation in military matters.

“I have seen these special cables In 
the newspapers about me 
to time, and they are all rot,'" he said. 
"It’s a little hard now to say why I 
ran away, but I guess almost any one 
would have done the same, would they 
not? I want to say also that it is a 
lie about me going around the coun
try on Toronto Club funds, or that 
my friends sent me any. The only 
ifioney I got at all was from my 
mother^ Some of the papers said I 
had taken a lot with me—well, I had 
about $60 when I started, and that is

have but one flag, the Stars and Stripes.
the contint- 
division lbe-

usual
He can eee no reason for 111! 0RIi ance of the Imaginary 
tween the Dominion and the United 
States, and suggests that were the 
trade 'barriers removed that flag would 
follow United States products into 

Perhaps from his point of 
of a single state

We

S A ORIE

rCanada.
view the vision 
stretching from Bering Sea to tbe Gulf 
of Mexico is not unnatural, but Cana
dians, tho they may understand, will 
not sympathize, 
what would have been the end had the

t charges. shades.< i.. Qn Tuesday the Liberals of London 
will select a candidate for the legisla
ture.

Controller Ward is said to be the 
man who will contest South Toronto 
for the Dominion House, now that H£ 
H. Dewart is ut of It.

Ti
:]

It is hard to say
Grey. ,

ayUnited States adhered to Ite earlier 
trade. Possibly aspolicy of reciprocal 

Canada at that time was largely depen
dent on the markets of. her neighbor, 
had the steady .Identification at their 
ccpmerclal Interests copilntied, a more 
Intimate relationship might have re- 

But when Canada found the

!: ;BACKACHE IS SI6N 
i KIDNEYS NOT ACTING

ftavy.

Russet.
■-. St

weakness of the opposition battdries 
when from lack of better ammunition

from time

PRIithey have attacked only with vague 
and unfounded charges.

The story goet, back to the early 
Cobalt. discoveries, made during the 
construction of the provincial railroad.
They were followed by the usual rush 
to locate claims, and various railroad 
Officials under the Ross government, 
having the advantage of being already 
on the ground, succeeded In seizing 
many of the more promising claims.
Among them were the “O’Brien 
crowd," as they were afterwards 
named, who located four claims, coh- i self, 
talnlng In all about 277 acres. The
patents granted -them were given In deepened the national 
the dying hours of the Ross govern- j that has gro.vn so steadily .and strong- 
ment and were issued despite the pro- !>’• despite the obstacles that

contended ! thought and still think Insurmountable.
It Is not necessary to deny the gravity

S III:
suited.
door barred and the boast openly made 
that even against the will of her peo
ple. she nyust enter tjie union as a

antecedent to expansion and

Sbip«.
Tells of Simple Home Mixture to 

Relieve Backache and to Pre
vent Bright’s Disease.

in1 TW0-ne-
*cessary

prosperity, the revolt that followed and 
the discovery that there were other and 
equally profitable markets available, 
both combined to arouse the national

V.
4

all. More people succumb each year to 
some form of kidney trouble than any 
other cause. The slightest form of 
kidney derangement often develops 
into Bright’s kidney disease, diabetes 
or dropsy. When either of these dis
eases Is suspected the sufferer should 
at once seek the best medical atten
tion possible. Consult only a good, 
first-class physician,leave patent medi
cines alone.

There are many of the lesser symp
toms of kidney trouble which- can be 
treated at home Is stated by a well- 
known authority. For some of these, 
such as backache, pain In the region 
of the kidneys, weak bladder, fre
quency (especially at night), painful 
scalding and other urinary troubles, 
try the following simple home remedy: 
Fluid Extract Dandelion one-half 
ounce. Compound Itargon one ounce, 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. These simple Ingredients are 
harmless- and can be obtained at any 
good prescription pharmacy and any
one can mix them by shaking well 
in a bottle. The dose for adults Is 

teaspoonful dFtér each meal and 
again at bedtime.

There Is no better general remedy 
known to relieve all forms of rheu
matism either, because it acts direct
ly upon the kidneys and blood. It 
cleans the clogged up pores in the 
kidneys so they can filter and strain 
from the blood the poisonous uric acid 
and waste matter which If not elim
inated remain In the blood, decom
pose and settle about the joints and 
muscular tissues, causing the untold 
suffering and deformity of rheuma
tism.

Backacjie is nature’s signal notify
ing the sufferer that the kidneys are 
not acting properly. "Take care ot 
your kidneys," is now the physician’s 
advice to his patients.

"There are two reasons why I did 
not come back sooner. One was that 
I feared I -would be arrested some 
place on the way before I reached 
Toronto, and the other is that when 
I struck Havana I had only $15 m 

Pocket. It is a fact that I wanted 
to be arrested. You don’t think I've 
been having a nice time ro 
five months, do you? I heard a week 
before I saw Superintendent Fuller of 
the Pinkerton agency, that he was 
enquiring for me, and I was tired of 
It all.

“It was in Mariano, seven miles 
from Havana, that Fuller "got up with 
tne.

COIN.*
»p4rit. Thrown on her own indepen
dent resources and powers in the re
alization ot them, Canada found her-

One

Brown.myThe coming* of federation further Groconsciousness r the last
SUM*

some Foul:
tests of prospectors, who 
that the claimants had made no dis
coveries of minerals and had no right 
to receive the patents.

These prospectors further claimed 
to be the true discoverers and assert-

6> 3 spleAd 
French 
shadq$ ■

! of the problem which, tho appreciably 
| nearer solution, remains to tax the 
statecraft of the Dominion. But its 
elements are lees formidable with In
crease of knowledge regarding the 
quality of the national domain in those 
parts which earlier seemed iu torm a 
natural barrier between eaet and west. 
And the fact that Canada possesses the 

avenues for the 
of oversea 

increasingly to 
federal bond. The

Trousers, for Instance“ ‘Hello, Harbottle!’ Is what he said.
“ 'Hello!' I answered, or something 

like it.
“ ‘You have a tattoo mark on your 

right arm, near the elbow, on the 
forearm,’ Fuller said, 
answered. ‘I’m your man.’ 
how I was caught. I^was not dis
guised. I could have gone out of Ha
vana a dozen times while Fuller was 
there, but I did not. I was wavering, 
like this," and he made a see-saw 
motion with his hand.

Harbottle said he believed there’ll 
be an Insurrection after the June 
elections In Cuba.

The return trip was without Inci
dent. Harbottle had signed a waiver 
to extradition, so there was no diffi
culty In returning via the United 
States.

Mr. Robinette stated that there was 
little likelihood but that Harbottle 
would enter a plea of guilty.

ed that the O'Brien applications were 
of the “blanket" variety, and later 
transferred their claims to the La 
Rose Mining Co., which company re- 

. solved to test them in the courts. As

WOOL
‘Right,’ I 

That is We
novelty i 
large as 
Novelty 

nx cloths. 1

easiest and cheapest i 
Inflow and outflow 
trade will tend 
strengthen the 
'development of these avenues can
not but have a powerful Influence In 
unifying the Dominion and creating 
that solidarity of Interest which is es
sential for the upbuilding of a lasting

a flat from the crown was a necessary 
preliminary to this, the company ap
plied for it, but there were numer
ous other Cobalt properties under 
similar clouds and • the present gov
ernment was unwilling to see the de
velopment of the district retarded by a 
multiplicity of lawsuits. Accordingly 
the flats were withheld In all cases 
and during the next session of the, 
legislature an act was passed author
izing the government itself to bring 
the suits and providing that in the 
event of success the properties con
cerned should revert to the crown.

In the case of the particular claims 
now under consideration the La Rose 
Mining Co. were asked to put In their 
proof of title. Two years elapsed be

fore it was In a position to do this, and 
the law advisers of the crown, after 
examination, reported that the patents 
of certain of the ^.O’Brien properties 
might be successfully attacked. A 
compromise was then proposed by the 
O'Brien Interests and after considerable 
negotiation they agreed as a condition 
of withdrawal of the suit to pay the 
government a royalty of 25 per cent, 
on the whole output of the mine. Un
der that arrangement $240,000 has al
ready been paid the government.

• As this very , favorable arrangement 
had been obtained entirely on the 
strength of the evidence procured by 
the La Rose Mining Co., it pqt forward 
a claim for compensation and proved 
that upwards of $38,000 had been spent

A
novelty bj ■

two and

SHAPE
Just a 

rTIFUL 
1 TERNS

makes, i 
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$30.00.
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federation.
Nor should \i be*forgotten that poli- 

4ns are also workingtical condlti 
slràightly against the disintegration 
of Canada and the transformation ot Political Gossip j

ease *e **#■**.»««

e-a-

her provinces into states of the ropub- 
The constitution of the United 

States was a remarkable effort even If 
the extravagant praise heaped on It 
has not been altogether justified. As 
M stands, the citizens- of the United 
States are fettered by the dead hands 
of men who met the problems of t'helr 
day and generation with wonderful 
skill, but who could not foresee the 
course of years nor realize the veSy 
different and equally grave crises which 
v ere to come. The republic to-day 
presents many aspects which do not 
appeal to Canadians, who "will, it can
not be douibted, prefer their own freer 
constitution. That constitution has not 
ye* reached its final form and is na- 
cesearlly a compromise, between/ the 
supple parliamentary organization ot 
the motherland and the rigid federal 
system of.the United States, with Its 
elaborate series of checks and bal- 

But as a means to the great

lie.
To Quash a Bylaw.

Justice Teetzel yesterday reserved j. 
Judgment on an application to. quash <' 
the local option by-law In the town of i1 
Durham, which carried by ten. Sev- J 
enty of the “aye" votes are attacked. 4, 
One woman’s name was placed on the <1 

after the Judge had revised j1 
it, 18 others were neither owners nor 
tenants, five absentee tenants had vot- 4 
ed and 37 had insufficient qualification. 41 
Also the town clerk had voted.

Cutting Off Licenses.
At the annual meeting of the South 

Wentworth license commissioners held 
here this morning four licenses were 
cut off. on instructions from Provincial 
Secretary Hannà.

One hotel waS In Saltfleet Township 
and the other !n Ancestor Township, 
where local option carried by narrow ^, 
majorities. In (the Saltfleet case, the v 
bylaw had been quashed by the courts.
The Saltfleet hotel ’keeper was ■Charles 
J. Seibert, and In Ancaster the hotel- 
men are Charles Smith, WlHlam Ren
ton and J. J. Lynch.

•■ai ;

JOHISTRATHROY, Ont., April 30.—
(Special).—a meeting of the Liberals of
the north riding of Middlesex will be Henry Szedowski had been Invited 
held In the town hall at Ailsa Craig into the Rosedale Hotel, north Yonge- 
on Tuesday, May 5th, for the pur- street, to collect some bottles. He went
pose of electing officers and selecting ' down to thé cellar to get them and 
a candidate. The principal speakers 1 found Harry Bosworth and James 
will be Hon. Geo. P. Graham. Minister Kelly, and Bosworth grabbed his
of Railways and Canals; V. Ratz, whiskers and called for an axe or a
M.P., of Parkhlll; Duncan C. Ross, knife.
M.L.A., of Strathroy, and H. J. Petty- it cost Bosworth $5 In Magistrate 
piece, ex-M.L.A., Forest. Klngsford's court yesterday. Kelly

was let off.

A Costly Joke.
•8,11

«voter’s list
And there’s a point about the making that We 

like emphasized. v ;î

YOONI«
Wherever there’s the possibility of a strain bei 

1 put jipon them the Seams are all sewn with the lp 
j' stitch—down back and inside the legs. This lo 

I stitehBlas hand sewing discounted any way ÿou ta 
it. Even if you cut a piece of the seam to start 
rip the stitch you can’t pull it apart without brea 
ing the thread oh tearing the cloth.

We may be covering considerable space in tal 
ing about trousers, but if it will causejyour inters 
it’s worth while, for if you onee try Eaton- 
clothes your future business is ours. J

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET

ir

«X '
Saskatchewan’s Redistribution.

REGINA, Saskatchewan, April 30.— 
It is understood the government’s re- 
distributlon bill, to he brought down 1n 
the legislature to-morrow, wIM provide 
for 35 members instead of 25 as at pre
sent.

Saskatoon City will be given a separ
ate member.

The portraits and Illustrated descrip
tion of the coming week's theatrical 
attraction^ are of more than ordin
ary merit" and should be viewed and 
road in this week’s Sunday World.

Child I.
Horn

1
HIf When You DrinkErnest Cyr, M.P.. for Provencher, 

has tendered his resignation on the 
ground of Ill-health.

The Independent Labor Patty held a 
meeting In the Labor Temple last 
night and the following campaign 
committee was appointed: H. R. 
Barton, H. B. Stevens, Geo.' Shipman, 
J. Ralph, W. B. Todd, James Stewart, 
W. F. Bush, Wm. Coward, W. F. 
Thompson, J. Gibbons.

This committee shall decide whether 
or no the candidates shall appear on 
the platform of Conservative or Lib
eral candidates.

r-
Leavtnaices.

end of government. Canadians, may 
be pardoned a preference for their own 
constitutional system 
min-ation to work out their own nation- 
a! salvation. Nor Is it perfectly clear 
that It may not be for the ultimate 
gcod of both North American peoples 
to preserve their separate Identities.

FOREMAN WAS NEGLIGENT.
Chief Justice Mulock Awards Plain

tiff Full Damages.
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Corona 
! { inquest 

the enqu

In tracing witnesses scattered over the 
continent and preparing the -case. The 
company asked repayment of these 
costs and also that it receive one-half 
of the royalty of 25 per cent, to be re
ceived by the government. This re
quest was refused, but after protracted 
communlngs the minister of mines 

settle the question by

and a deter- -1
i

Chief Justice Monck awarded Rich
ard Johnson $1500 damages under 'me 
Workman’s Cbmpensatlon Act. John
son had been employed with the Dillon 
Co. sheet metal workers Installing a 
heating apparatus In the King Radia
tor Co., St. Helens-avenue and Dora- 
streét. He fell 16 feet In a pipe, which 
was suspended from the celling, an! 
he has been In the Western Hospital 
ever since. He sued for $5000. 
will be an invalid for life, and

1you know that you 
are drinking a beer ■ 
that has been twice 
filtered and pasteur
ized. It is PURE

"The Light Betr Is the Light Bottle"

T. EATON C° „*
STREET CAR FENDERS AND PRO

TECTING" LIFE.,-S— ..proposed to
paying $30,000 In full of the company’s 190 YONQE STREET, TORONTO

The mysterious interview between 
Hon. W. J. Hanna and the reporters 
after the Colling-wood deputation’s 
visit to the minister on the high li
cense question turns out to be rather a 
Joke which the suspicious parsons 
might have learned about by en
quiring.

Anything can be found out by asking, 
y1 good reporter is aware who 

know's where to ask, but the re»: of hu
manity prefer to entertain suspicions. 

It was a reporter’s whiskers that 
, „ , , . _ - . ... .caused the Colllngwood sensation. He

jeet struck. This feeder is-toredrn the had worn them for years and disguls- 
street railway's repair shops, io^care ed himseif recently with a razor. Mr. 
ot Mr. Cowan, and Mr. McRae can at nannai after the license Interview, 

time arrange to have It mounted caj.]e(j him back and mxstertously
whispered. “Say, what did ydfc do with 
your whiskers?” *

Editor World: I see by the Saturday 
World that the railway and municipal 
board is dissatisfied with the operation 
and quality,of the Jenkins fender, re
quiring too great an obstacle to make 
It operate. I would, therefore, beg to 

the city authorities that

law costs and allowing the company 
10 per cent, out of the royalty until a 
sum of $100,000 had been received by 
It, bqt with the further condition that 
should the mine fail before that sum

«4
He

placed In commission this summer, 
running between Owen Sound, Sault 
Ste. Marie and Fort William. 456

•os ?was
on a stretcher when in court yester
day.

His lordship held that, the plaintiff 
had not established negligence on the 
part of the defendants under common 
raw. However, a more negligent piece 
of workmanship than that of Neville, 
the forman, in building the conduit, 
•he had never heard of, and Neville 
must have the unhappy feeling 1 for 
the rest of his days that he had 
wrecked the life of a fellow man. It 
was the- grossest negligence to de
pend upon a single rivet.

E. E. A. DuVernet, K.C., for the 
W. E, Dillon Co., remarked that his 
company had offered one-third ef'thelr 
assets as damages.

J. W. McWhlnney, for plaintiff, said 
he understood the defendants had 1n- 

esured their men for $1500 each. He 
'had never heard of any offer such as 
Mr. DuVernet had mentioned.

His lordship recommended that Mr. 
Dillon pay Johnson an additional $1500 
to tjiat procured from the policy.

Yesterdsy’s Fires.
Box 241; 7.26 p.m>; at 448 PalSK 

ment-street; damage $25; gas Jet 
curtains.

Box 153; 8.03 p.m.; 341 Bathuiiü 
street; damage $65; cause Snknowfl.

} point out to 
there Is a life saving fender within 
their Immediate reach. This automatic 
fender was on trial in Toronto, and 

the only fender that strikes no

7was made up, no claim should be made 
upon the government for the balance.
These terms were accepted by the La 
Rose Company and" the whole matter 
finally closed.

The very difficult situation arising 
out of these disputed claims was un
doubtedly handled by the government any, on a car. If only the city council make 
and the minister of mines In a thoroly arrangements with the Street Railway
satisfactory and business-like manner. Company.

heir method indeed was In direct and .XiXwrlv “attach^ uf a^XrX^Iet DUTTON, April 30.-At a largely at- j 
hiking contrast ,to the proceedings the public "have a good look at It and I £^edt^Tnlay G^Mcmarmld* '

of the Ross government, who made no the city will have no trouble hereafter M L A forJ Wegt Eigln, was again
difficulty about handing out patents and innocent will bf Mopped nom|'nated to contestjhe riding in the:
to Its own officials irrespective of the for an time and the general public will j C „„rlv |
rights of those who Calmed ,0 be cro« the «ros» of Toronto ffira^ety, Vision In toe rldin^d" th?

.real discoverers of the minerals. All ^ nQt ^ ^p^y, r* aWjay choice was entirely unanimous,
that the province got out of the deal with the cow-catcher and ap-ply a Mfe-' _Du^da" B JïîcC2,r .0*A, ^boroug'h. ,
was about $700. But for the act of the saver. Is the common sense view to take vltiv^Ass^iation presided " °"8er"
legislature the La Rose Company ‘ ^ Officers" were ° eW^d'd as foilows :

might have succeeded In establishing G. A. S. Conway. ^ ^yesl^,Pnt-. ,D",R r^1.ll^orpu^1,'^ i Vice-President, F. M. Griffin, St.
Its right to part of the property In Ip- Thomas; Secretary, J. Darrach, St.
dispute, and Its furnishing the govern- BOYERTOWN FIRE. : Thomas; Executive, for St. Thomas.
ment with the proof which enabled the J.A.F. is informed that, the Boy”- ^ 5orthMDuXwichOUtAroh.li' ^McGeachy! ' 
compromise with the O'Brien people town. Pa., fire occurred Jan. 13, tne j gouth DirttwTch, Richard Bobier; West 
to be arranged, certainly entitled the Ingersoll fire Jan 18 and the St. Lath- Aldborough. Michael Baker; East Ald-

arines fire Jan. 15. borough, Jas. Fuller; Dutton, W.
company to equitable, even generous,; ------------------ ,----------  Harold Barnum; West Lome. M yic-
treatment. As a result of the. transac- [ Th<? wonders of ,he Lake Abitibi Klllop; Rodney. Chas. Martini, 
tldn the government has already re- country are lavishly dealt with in The McDiarmid, the nominee, and Mr. Wm. 
celved nearlv e quarter of a million In Sunday World tjlis week. Jackson. M.P., spoke at some length

^Michie’s Teas

are Regular in Their 
Superior Quality 
and Flavor.

The many who have been entertain
ed during^ the past season by the 
Queen City minstref troupe will be 
reminded of their fun making and 
«mile-producing proclivities by the 
group picture In this week’s Sunday 
World. A copy can be secured from 
any news dealer or hustling newsboy 
for 5 cents. T

as
■y.was

blow, and the only device known that 
the whole fefider recoils from the .oh- ; Two Street» With But a Single N»W>

In error It was reported yesterfW, 
that Mrs. York was living on IW 
avenue, whereas It should have WP* 
Reld-street. • ' ' 1S1
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INCORPORATED 1885X •
The tea you like is 
somewhere iu our 
store, and at your 
price.
The English Break
fast Blends at 60c. 
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

MICHIE 4 C0., Limited
7 KING ST. WtSt

Telephone Main 7591 
Piivate Branch Exchange con - % 

necting all departments B

-TRADERS BANK
, of Canada.

1

-HSr1

r CAPITAL AND SURPLUS - -
77 BRANCHES IN CANADA

66,350, i
Toroni 
iat fui 
1 add» 
Ud aft,

:
Handsome Model of S.S. Aeslnlbola 

Now Displayed In C.P.R. City 
Ticket Office.

In the window of the Canadian Pa
cific ticket office, on the comer of 
King and Yonge-streets. a shipbuild
ers’ model of the new Upper Lake
ro„-,to,.b« "lî™ ■Lisais - B*"k'
model is about five feet in length, com- vvtiir EfcSB A. b
plete to the minutest detail, and ^Ives " * VHf 1
one a good Idea of t*e handsome lines YongC and BlOOT StS. 
of thç original, and her sister shin, ww>.
the "Keewatin.” Both boats win he King St. and Spadina Ave.

LEARN TO SAVEi

TlMany people am good workers but poor savers. Learn to save In 
working days—and thus provide for the days when sickness and old age c

- ï /
ary a year.Z 3? 7ry our 

pwplo.Yonge and Colbome Sts. 
Avenue Road, cor. Daven 
Queen and Broadview Ave.

Mr. Japan»», 
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I —cessful Invention
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A \ \.Old things and old ways are good enough for some people.
Innovations are viewed with reluctance to steam ra ilways and their opponents, 0d in later days the elec

tric cars were condemned by many. A new weaving machine in England caused rititi. ; French merino nearly 
ruined the English makers of alpaca, who stubbornly clung to old ideas.

Semi-Ready Tailoring is different from custom tailoring.

:

innovation—a departure from an 
established custom of ordering a Suit of Clothes from a web of cloth, waiting a week, trying on, waiting 
another week—and then letting the tailor do the waiting for months for his pay.

, You pay for a Semi-Ready suit when you select it. It's delivered in TWO HOURS. If you dont like 
it you get your money back.

That is simple, straight and satisfactory business.
Suitability to your individual taste is forejudged through the suit or overcoat 

paying cash you evade paying any portion of what another customer DID NOT pay! This is part of the 
saving in buying Semi-Ready tailored clothes. .

Another portjpn of the saving is in the scientific division of labor where 300 tailor* can make 1600 com
plete suits every week. w

The' “money back” promise gives confidence to the man who may be timid or reluctant about believ
ing in that which has revolutionised the system of ta iloring.

x A Spring Suit at $25 that no custom tailor can match ,for $35—or your money is returned without 
question. Cheaper ones, too, but not more economical. ",

A Dress Suit at $25. -
Suits at $ 15 and $20.

It's an

/

NO TRIED ON. In j

-- -. ■
?

SEMI-READY TAILORING
81 Yonrfe Street, Toronto.Ed. Mack, Limited. —«*

BIBLE SCHOOL CLOSING The Premier Window cieanlnj Co.
364 Adelaide Street West.

Phone Mein 68ei.
Undertake» nil kinds ot Windows, 

etc., at moderate prices.

' 1

HIS BUI ONE TEXT BOOKContinued From Page 1.

of financial stringensy. Another point 
made was that Mr. ThniYil1*' per
forming other duties, u*:ts unaolp lo 
devote his whole energies to his spe
cial work.

The vote on Aid. Lytle's motion lo 
cut the appropriation to $6000 was: 
For—Controller Spencè, Aid. Lytle, 
Foster, Whytock, McBride, Urolin and 
Chisholm—7. Against—The mayor, 
Controller^ Harrison and H token Aid. 
Vaughan. J. J. Graham, AM. Church, 
Adams, McMurrlch, Sauriderson, R. 
H. Graham, Hales and ptewart—12.

Roadways Improvements.
Aid. McGhie, who is chairman of 

the works committee, fought hard but 
unavalllngly to have the appropria
tion for repairs to roadways raised 
ffom $45,000 to $60,001 He declared 
that the department wts lining starv
ed, and was supported by Aid. Halos, 
who asserted that some if the .ronds 
were in a disgraceful state of disre
pair. The mayor said us much re
pairing had already been done as lit 
the first MX months of last year, and 
that civic officials almost Invariably 
exceeded appropriations of whatever
*'a Hke fate befell the proposal to 
expend. $40,000 on widening the run- 
das-street bridge. Ald,| McGhie and 
Bredtn drew vivid pictures, of presmt 
danger to. life and limb, buV the con
trollers dwelt on the Oangcf that the 
tax rate would go up.

Av bylaw was passed ma 
collectable July 10, Sept. 10,.and .Nov.

Closing Exercises Last Evening- 
Small Deficit, But Other Re

ports Most Encouraging.

needed fund,., and would lead to an 
ever-increasing interest on the .part 
of the giver. "We who cannot go,”. 
Concluded the speaker earnestly, 
“must give.” <

Miss N. E. Houldlng,” speaking to 
the subject of "Divine Guldancé," 
said i that all were co-workers with 
God In spreading the gospel, but the 
Master Builder had the work planned. 
We needed meekness, patience and to 
keep In touch with the throne.

Jack Hobson followed wlth%i splen
did valedictory address on the prayer 
life of Jesus.
' The Rev. A. B. Winchester, In e 
brief talk, said of the school that 
it was a place where Jesus Christ was 
given the absoluta^pre-emlnence.

Nineteen students received dlpldrpns 
and : certificates, and were addresse 1 
by the principal, Rev. John McNic il. 
The names follow.: Post graduates, 
Richard E. Jopes,, Clifford J. Lopev, 
George Tester; day class graduates, 
Minnie R. Boyer, James A. Clark, 
Mary E. Halpenny, John C. Hobson, ' 

Houldlng, Margaret, J. 
Nellie McFarland. Lama

I

If the Toronto Bible Training School 
stands for nothing else, it stands for 
an object lesson of absolute adher
ence- to the divine authority and the 
integrity of the word of God. Above 
all things else, It was pointed out by 
Rev. V, H. Cowsert, at the closing 
exercises of the fourteenth session last 
evening, that the school stands for 
biblical teaching. No time was wast
ed in arguing about the Bible, nor

\
■ '{

was there anv question as to Its in
spiration. Thotr students came togeth
er in the deep fundamentals of the 
gospel; the spiritual atmosphere of the 
schopl was Immediately felt; its spirit 
was a missionary spirit.

The president. Dr. Elmore Harris,re
ported the. attendance in the day 
classes as exactly the- same as last

,

1.

Nellie E.
Longley,
«harpe, Louise Siegrlst, Minnie Slade, 
Frank X. Stanley, Ma Timothy Wou; 
evening class graduates, Mary K. 
Brown, Annie Carmichael, Elsie O. 
Cutler, Richard H. Clark. Albert 
Hughes and Emily E. Sprague.

; ;except that 31 of the IKS were 
larger proportion than form- 

the evening classes "the 
numbers reached 226. Graduates were 
occupying wonderful positions thruout 
the wide, wide world. An hour would 
not suffice to go over the names.

A little departure from the usutti 
routine was a very short but pointed 
address from the school’s secretary, 
Joseph Chenstone. For the first/ time 
In their history they had a deficit— 
of about $260. No personal appeals 
were made for money; the work it 
the training school was simply placed 
before the public.

Very timely In this connection was 
the address oy one of the graduating 
students, Miss E. O. Cutler, on tith
ing. This obligation, she showed, -was 
as much upon twentieth century 
Christians as upon God’s ancient peo
ple. The law of the tithe was not 
abrogated by Jesus, but upheld by 
Him-; for He commended the tithing 
of the Pharisees, while rebuking them 
for their non-observance of the weight
ier matters of justice and the love cf 
God. Moreover the principle of sys
tematic. ero«orrI5nate, regular giving 
was enunciated by Paul, when he said, 
“Upon the first day of the week let 
each one of you lay by him In store 
as God hath prospered him.” 
mission fields should lack men and wo
men trained and willing to go was 
strange; that they should. In view 
of the wealth of the Christian church, 
lack funds, was appalling.

It would be Impossible to estimate 
the Impetus which the adoption of 
this system would give to the cause 
of Christ. It would supply the fnuch- day.

men, a 
erly. At #|taxes

10.
LOCAL CORPS HESITATE.* POWER CONTRACT READY.

Greni and Kilties May Not Go to 
Quebec.

The militia department has decided 
that if the Toronto regiments visit 
Quebec as participants In the Tencen- 
tenary celebration, they will do so on 
a four day pay basis. This order has 
caused much dissatisfaction among the 
officers In Toronto, as it puts the trip 
out of the question owing to /the ex
pense Involved.

The Grenadiers are i 
whether to go or not, an 
landers have about concluded that It 
Is out of the question on that basis. 
The Queen’s Own seems a little more 
hopeful In the matter and say they - 
will go oh that arrangement.

The consensus of opinion among 
officers here seems to bp that the 
militia department has not the money 
to give the full 12 days pay as they 
should do. But, they say, as the cele
bration is to be a national affair, and 
parliament appears to be much inter
ested, why giot have a grant of say 
$100,000 put thru the house ? That 
would make the trip possible and the 
celebration a success.

hvdro-electric commission and the 
ci'tv for a supply of Niagara power.

The city engineer will report as to the 
Dla'nt required and the probable cost of 
transforming the steam plant to con
nect with the electric plant.

There are several changes In thp 
contract. The term Is made 30 instead 

The commission is to. be^ 
The

' decided 
the Hlgh-of 40 years.

gin supplying power Dec 19. 1909. 
city must take power exclusively from 
the commision and pay for three- 
fourths of the power supplied and held 
ii. reserve whether taken or otherwise.

James Wilson, the new park com
missioner, will report to the mayor for 
Iretructions. to-day. jonn Chambers, 
whose salary terminates to-day, and 
who It was, understood, would vacate 

in Exhibition Park, has

■"XI
That

the residence 
made no preparations for leaving.

Governor Chambers of Torogito Jail 
corrects the report of Dr. Bruce Smith 
that there are 78 foreigners Imprison
ed who should be deported. The num
ber. he says. Includes all foreigners 
Imprisoned since a date In February, 
there being only about six at present.

Doalands Maple Syrap at Mickle's ts-

I
^ • i;
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THIS WEATHERESTABLISHED 1854. HIS BEEN NO CHANGE IN BORDEN RENEWS ATTIC 
POLICY, SAYS ASQUITH

C°LIMITED JOHN CATTO & SON
HANDSOME NOVELTY DRESS 
LINENS.

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. TO
RONTO, April 30.—(8 p.m.)—The depres
sion which was In the Southern States 

, last night, has developed In energy aud 
1 moved rapidly northeastward, and Is now 
I centred over New York, accompanied by 

snow or rain near the lake

BUILT Continued From Page 1.'.I
commission was appointed to make a 
report as to the efficiency of civil 
service. Ih one department they found 
there was not only Inefficiency, but 
dishonesty, and the government 
thou'ght it their duty to complete the 
Investigation for the purpose of get
ting hold of the guilty parties. As 
to whether Mr. Perron had been at 
one time an associate of Mr. Prefon- 
talne, It made^ no difference to him. 
It was not to ,bn,supposed that gentle
men belonging tti the legal profession 
every carry their political opinions 
into court. This commission was ap
pointed to get at the truth; the gov
ernment would have nothing to gain 
by having a garbled report. It was 
preposterous to ask that counsel be 
appointed to represent the civil ser
vice commissioners. The commission
ers were not on trial, and there was 
nothing in their report which It was 
proposed to Controvert; the object was 
to have the investigation pursued In 
the direction of the parties for whom 
criticism was found in the report.

Sir Wilfrid asked if the civil ser
vice had been rendered inefficient by, 
reason of - political patronage, who 
was there to throw the first stone ? 
According to the commissioners the 
civil service had fallen back during 
the last 16 years. The present gov
ernment had not been In office 15

We have iu*t received a magnificent strong winds,we nave just e region, aud rain on the Atlantic coast,
lot of choice Novelty Dress Linens, The weather In the western provinces has

, , , 1 ■ 1 • J been fine with no marked temperaturewhich are a revelation in dainty and changes.
/£„■• c„_m.r Dress Fabrics. These? Minimum and maximum temperatures: effective Summer uress r aoncs. Vancouver, 42-77; Victoria, 48-74; Ed-

romnnse plain grounds, all colors ; montôn, 28-64; Calgary, 24—68: Battle- 
comprisc pio. . ford, 34-50; Prince Albert, 26-60; Wlnni-
printed design*. two-color effects. ™ Pon^rth^*^ Parg LONDON, April 30.-The Liberals
stripes and numerous novelty develop- __18; M^treàlT 48 ' Quebec °38^ô4 ’ 8t* held * Party love feast at the Reform 
ments These are 48 inches wide, are John. 42-62; Halifax, 34-66. Club this morning to welcome their
meniK_ ,, j probabilities. new chief, Premier Asquith, and give
the popular medium weight, ana as, Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— him an opportunity of publishing a 

1 .1 er- -ioU ! Freak northwest to west winds, fair declaration of his policy,usual the prices are right. , and cool. « ( Qf < Resolutions of loyalty to Mr. As-

ORIENTAL SUMMER SILKS. ST «K SKÜS SSSSSU
We have an exceptionally well-as- ; Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-Strong outline his program. He nailed to 
. J . r nf .L _ ROUC.H TYPF ' winds and moderate gales, gradually the mast the flags of free trade, edu- 

sorted stOCK or tne r\uuvjn i rc. j shifting to northwesterly, with rain or cation, licensing, and old age pensions, 
ORIENTAL SILKS SO popular this snow. but he fought shy of home rule.

. , i ,. j c I Maritime—Strong winds and gales,' east- This Is considered as confirmation
season, including a splendid range Ot J erly, shifting to southerly and southwest- of the rumors following the defeat of
shades, in Rajahs. Tussorahs. Assam*. ^^-M&srate wlndg, mo,tiy we,- Kinston Spencer Churchman ^he
Tamashas. Shantuihgs. etc., etc., in the ^^Lr 1̂u7eatatlonary or a Uttle hlgher the premier had notified him of his 
following plain colors ; _____ disapproval of Mr. Churchill’s pledges

THE BAROMETER to the Nationalists regarding home
' rule.

Ih the commons this'afternoon Pre
mier Asquith rectified his omission to

............ mention home rule In his speech at the
10 S.E. Libérai meeting held in the Reform 

Club this morning, and gave a some
what roundabout, âltho practically com
plete, adhesion to the home rule pledges 
given by Winston Spencer Churchill 
during the recent electoral campaign 
at Manchester.

The subject was brought up toy Wal
ter Long. Conservative, who asked the 
premier If Mr. Churchill’s pledges had 

*4; his sanction amd authority, and. If so 
whether he would give the house an 
opportunity of discussing this change 
In the government’s policy.

Mr. Asquith replied : “There has been 
no change In the policy of the gov
ernment, which was fully explained by 
the chief Secretary for Ireland and 
myself in this house on March SO. I 
did not authorize Mr. Ohurcnlll to 
make, and I am satisfied that he has 
not made, any statements Inconsistent 
with the previous declarations of the 
government. He did not say anything 
-which I have not said expressly or by 
plain Implication in my speech, and, 
therefore, his statements represent 
what I said,"

Pressed to explain why, If this were 
so, the speeches of himself and chief 
Secretary for Ireland Birrell had failed 
to satisfy the Irish. party, while Mr. 
Churchill’s utterances had been quite 
satisfactory to them, Mr. Asquith mut
tered in reply a -quite Inaudible 
somewhat halting endorsement of Mr. 
Churchill.

lothe Premier Gives Somewhat Round
about Adhesion to Home Rule 

Rledges^Given by Churchill.LITY COUNTS in!
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White, Ivory, Sky, Pink, Reseda, 
Grey. Alice, Copenhagen, Cardinal 
Champagne, Bisque, Natural, Tan. 
Leather, Brown (in various shades). 
Navy, Black, Old Rose, Wedgewood, 
Russet, etc., etc.

Wind. 
6 N.W.

Ther. Bar. 
88 29.64

Time.
’ i 8 a.m....

Noon....
2 p.m....
4 p.m....

Pennsylvania.. .New York 
Boston 
Boston ...
Liverpool
Southampton.. New York, 

Melted snow, 0.23; mean of day, 34; 
maximum, 41 f minimum, 30.

41
28.4784-

... 34 ’ "is ’ ii’.
Hamburg 
. London 
Liverpool 

Boston

years.
Altho not disposed to criticize the 

commissioners, he thought their re
marks about Increase In expenditures 
of the militia department were un
called for.

29.2986

Lancastrian 
Saxonla. ....
Ivernla.........
Adriatic.......

-

PRINTED SHANTUNGS.
In novelty Persian Stripes, Chevron 

Stripes, small all-over jeweled patterns, 
in various grounds and over-treatments.

Appealed to Prejudices.
The member for Dundas (Mr. Brod

er) had appealed to the worst pre
judices of the people when he com
pared expenditures for war with those 
for agriculture. , 
man of peace, but it was the duty of 
the gSvernment to prepare for war, 
and he pointed out that some of the 
European countries spent at least 50 
per cent, of their income on defence.

“And,” said Sir Wilfrid,, “when the 
leader of the opposition stoops—I say 
stoops—to make political capital out 
of such a question he plays a part 
that Is unworthy of himself."

Concluding, the prime minister aaid 
It was not the part of the govern
ment to depart from Its course, but it 
had a duty to perform In pursuing 
the Investigation its own way. There 
bad been three commissions already 
to investigate the civil service and 
that was enough.

business, build 
lilding for the i 
mnot afford to al- 
- clothing to be 
i ours. The clot 
s as we’re doing it 
is done better than' 
been done in t 
l the future.
)-DAY and wo’ 
y you with any-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS./:
From

Glasgow
Glasgow

AtApril 30.
Siberian.......
Atbenia.. ...

TWO-TONE SHANTUNGS.
Very handsome two-tone stripe 

Shantungs, in Alice, Reseda, Mauve, 
Elephant and Tan Shades.

' COIN SPOT SHANTUNGS.
One of this season’s popular novel

ties—Alice, Old Rose, Navy, Reseda, 
Brown, Coin Spots on Natural 

‘ 'Grounds

Sir Wilfrid was à.Halifax , 
..Quebec. ..

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

May Day.
Horse Show, St. Lawrence Arena, l 

p.m. and 8 p.m.
Convocation at Toronto University 

to confer degree on Sir Fred, Bridge, 
8 p.m. '

St. James’ Cathedral, lecture by Sir 
Frederick Bridge, 8 p.m.

Victoria Hall, H. B. Ames, M.P., on 
"Western Land Deals," 8 p.m.'

Battleford Column dinner, Arling
ton Hotel, 8 p.m.

Highlanders’ parade, 8 p.m.
Old Country ’Club opening. Arcade, 

8 p.m.

'I

SUMMER FOULARDS AT 50c.
Foulards are a never-failing Silk fa

vorite for summer use. We have a 
splendid line of extra well printed 
French Foulards in a multitude of

L, Hon. G. E. Foster. >
Mr. Foster continued at the evening 

session, answering the prime minister’s 
complaint that the commissioners had 
gone beyond their duties. The govern
ment were poor strategists. They were 
taking care of tha attack, but forgot 

• there was a rear.
Let the country clearly see the pur

pose for whfch this commission was 
appointed, continued Mr. Foster. The 
prime minister should ta-ke back his 
words that the second commission had 
been appointed to continue the work 
of the flfst.

Mr. Courtney and his colleagues 
gutted one- 
If they hafi 
the inside of every one of them.

The/ responsibility of the minister 
was/clear, yet Mr. Foster left it t<rithe 
prifiie minister to deny that Judge 
Cassels had been appointed to investi
gate -some subordinates who had sac
rificed the country’s interest. That 
would be the business of the counsel, 
to steer the whole investigation as far 
as putting the facts before the judge 
was concerned. This had been stated 
by, the minister of justice, Judge Cas
sels had been stopped from looking in
to any transaction except what could 
be laid at the door of a subordinate. 
The least thing the prime minister 
wanted was the whole truth.

Tribute to Justice Cassels.
It was not necessary for the prime 

minister to fly to the rescue of Judge 
Cassels. The Judge had taken care of 
himself when he administered a re
proof to the minister of justice for ne
glecting to consult him and had re
fused to take the money offered for 

s this work. .He was not made of the 
same stuff as Judge McTavlsh and 
others of that ilk.

The prime minister had said that the 
political affiliations of the counsel ap
pointed were not considered. What 
lawyer, other than a Liberal partisan, 
had been appointed by this govern
ment on any commission? Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had said a lawyer’s honor 
binds him to his client.

“Who is the client?" asked Mr. Fos
ter. "Who employs him? Who in
structs him; who binds him t»y letter? 
Who pays him?"

Mr. Ayiesworth had taken Mr. Wat
son. aside and told him Just when to 
explode the bomb.

“I wouldn’t put It past the minister 
of Justice," Mr. Foster remarked. "If 
ever a man, narrow, petty, bigoted, 
occupied the seat of the minister of 
Justice, that man Is there to-day.”

Hon. Sydney Fisher said It was no 
fault -to compare the expenditures of 
the various departments and his crit
icism was just. Altho Canada spent 
only half a 
France spent $9,000,000 and «ussia 
$25,000,000.

Mr. Broder claimed that the Cana
dian militia lacked permanency and 
that we were paying too much for the 
skeleton of an army which had only 
two and a half men for an officer.

R rôdeur Remplies.
Hon. L. P.- Brodeur challenged Mr. 

Foster to make charges against him 
and risk his seat as the result. The 
attacks of Mr. Foster were uncalled 
Tor-

Col. Sam Hughes was here responsi
ble for an incident, 
the colonel, “endeaVor to make politi
cal capital out of the fanaticism of the 
people of Quebec because of the ex
penditure of the Conservative Govern
ment for military purposes ?” (

“There is no fanatlcltoei among the 
people, of my province,” retorted Mr. 
Brodeur with considerable heat. He 
continued that his countrymen were a 
broad-minded people, glad to serve the 

The French-Canadians had

'

stance but
shedq$ and patterns—full width.

At 50c Per Yard. 
WOOL DRESS FABRICS.

V

:r best selling lines! We take contracts for Plumbing, 
Heating and Ventilation and would 
be pleased to submit figures on your 
work.
Limited, 277 West Queen-street.

We are showing every seasonable 
novelty in this department, including a 
large assortment of Striped Voiles, 
Novelty Cheviots, Panamas, Broad
cloths, Tweeds, Vicunas^ with many 
novelty broken stripes, phantom effects, 
two and three-tone cloths, etc., etc.

The Fred Armstrong Co.,grey striped pat- |
* i 4*

ts, side, hip and | 
y shades.
worsted, dressy | 
mmings.

made from solid! 
seted at the mills 
he making of this 
J was boiight from 
?est manufacture 
onsiderable com] 
le order must be

marriages.

Victor-avenue,Susannah. Austin of Stay-
Ont., to Wm. Kennedy Ross of

REGISTRATION DATES.
ner, 
Toronto. Appointments of Registration Offi

cials In Toronto Are Announced.■4
alf of one department and 
time would have gone to

DEATHS.
EASTON—At 272 George-street, on Thurs

day, April 30th, 1906, Robert Easton, in 
his 75th year. 1

Funeral service private. Interment at 
Golborne, Ont., on arrival of train leav
ing Toronto at 7.30 a.m. Saturday, May 
2nd. Colborne papers please copy. - 

KELLY—At Colgan, Ont., on Thursday, 
April 30th, 1908, Joseph Kelly.

Funeral Saturday, at 9.30 a.m., to St. 
James’ Church, Adjala. Ont 

MASON—At the residence of her mother, 
130 Berkeley-street, on Friday, May 1, 
1808, Margaret Caroline (Carrie), young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. R.

and niece of M. F. and J, W.

Eight courts will be established for 
the registration of electors in Toronto 
between May 11 and May 15. They 
will probably be constituted as fol
lows :

Court 1—His Honor Judge Winches
ter. V

Court 2—His Honor Judge Morgan.
Court 3—His, Honor Judge Morson.
Court 4—Col. G. T. Denison, police 

magistrate.
Court 5—Thomas Hod gins, master- 

in-ordinary.
Court 6—J. S. Cartwright, K.C., 

master-in-chambers.
Court 7—J. G. Scott, master of titles.
Court 8—J. W. Mallon, inspector of 

legal offices.
Registration will also be held at 

Belleville, Berlin, Brantford, Chatham, 
Fort
Kingston, London, Niagara Fa,lls, Ot
tawa, Peterboro, Port Arthur, St. 
Catharines, St. Thomas, Stratford, 
Windsor, Woodstock and West To
ronto.

In Fort William the board will bev 
constituted of the^olice magistrate, 
the clerk of the nffinlclpallty and the 
clerk of the division court. In Port 
Arthur the members of the board will 
be the judge of the district court for 
the district of Thunder Bay, the police 
magistrate, of Port Arthur and the lo
cal registrar of the high court.

In every other city the members of 
the 'board will be two judges of the 
county court, the police magistrate 
of the city and the local master of 
the high court. Where, however, either 
of the two county judges is local 
master, the clerk of the county court

SHAPED. LACE GOWNS.
Just arrived, new stock of BEAU

TIFUL c LAGE GOWN PAT
TERNS (shaped), in all popular
makes, in Black, White and Cream,
ranging $12.00, $20.00, $25.00 and 
$30.00. -/

Mason,
Mogan.

Funeral notice later.
E,i,a&4,: ssr&s

Sharpe, in his 67th year. __
Funeral from his home, at 919 West 

Queen-street, on May 1st, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

TORRANCE—On Thursday, April 30, at 
his mother’s residence, 66 Batfour-ave- 
nue, East Toronto, Charles W. Tor
rance, in his 21st year, a member of 
Court York, I.O.F., No. 120, and eldest 
son' of the late John Torrance.

Funeral on Saturday, May 2, (ft 2.30, 
from above address to St. John’s Ceme
tery Norway. Members of Court York. 
I.O.F., No. 120, are requested to at
tend.

WALLACE—At Lockport, the honte of 
her sister, Mrs. Henri' McKee, on April 
29th, Esther Jamieson, beloved wife of 
W. L. Wallace of 243 Jarvls-street, To-
r<FuneraI on Friday, May 1st, from the 

the arrival of the

MAIL ORDER FACILITIES 
UNSURPASSED.

JOHN CATTO & SONiTTER MATERIALS 
' THE PRICES, yl

! making that we’<

William, Guelph, Hamilton,65, 67, -69, 61 Kino Street Bast. 
(Opposite the Poetofllce.j 

TORONTO.

YOUNG COUPLE DISAPPEAR. 
ANO THEIR BABY OIES

ty of a strain being; 
sewn with the 1

This lock
take]

Tegs-

any wav you 
le seam to start 
art without break-

Child Was Left With Boarding 
House Keeper—Police Will 

Try to Find Parents.
Union Station on 
train from the Stalls at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant. *

Clinton papers pleese copy.
WEIR—At Lindsay, Ont., on Thursday, 

April 30, 1908, Alexander Weir, commer
cial traveler.

Funeral from his residence. 78 St. Pat- 
rick-street, Toronto, on Saturday, May 
2, at 3.00 o’clock. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

a.
•able space in talk*] 
;ause your interest 
:e try Eaton-madm

Leaving their two months baby to 
the care of Mrs. Strachan, 268 West 
Adelalde-street, of whom they had 
tented a room the night before, a 
youthful couple went out Sunday 
morning and neither put In an ap
pearance -again until Tuesday after
noon when the mother found her in
fant suffering with convulsions and 
fits. The young woman went away 
again saying she could be iotind at 3*H) 
West Rlchmond-street. At four' p.m. 
the baby died.

Enquiries at the 
address revealed that no people ofHhe 
parenté’ description had been there, 
nor have they been located in the city. 
Mrs/ Strachan Says they gave

but she has forgotten It

will/ be the fourth member of the 
board. Where thtore is but one county 
court judge the clerk of the county 
court will also sit as a member of 
the board, 
local master 
deed* will be a member, 
for the holding of these courts are 
dependent upon the Issue of the writs, 
but they must be; Jjeld at leaat six- 

days before the election.

If single Judge Is also 
then the registrar of 

The dates■s. IN MEMORIAM.
FE4.RSE—In loving memory of our dear 

sister Amelia Stalnton, wife of James 
Pearee, Scarboro, who entered into rest 

! May 2,’ 1907.
We loved her. yes. we loved her.

But Jeeus loved heir more, j 
And He has sweetly called her 

To yonder shining shore. /
The golden gates were opfen,

A gentle voice said “cofne,’.
And with farewells unspbi 

She calmiy entered home.
Brothers and Sisters.

'TRBBT

teen
RENFREW. April 30.—At the general 

convention of the Reform Association 
for South Renfrew riding this after- 

Dr. B. G. Connelly of Renfrew 
chosen candidate for the approach

ing provincial elections.

Limited
million on agriculture.

Richmond-street
ORONTO noon 

wa s
:en.

her
SMOKE IN FIRE DRILLOLIVER REFUSES HELP.name,

letoly. She states that both were 
the girl

eomi 
com,
youthful and respectable, 
had brown wavy hair.

Coroner M. M. Crawford opened an 
Inquest last night, and will continue 
the enquiry May 4th in the City Hall.

Yesterday’s Fires.
; 7,2.6 p.m:; at 448 
et; damage $25; gas jet/*

S: 8.03 p.m.; «41 BathJ
Image $65; cause •nkno"

Medical Trustees Object, But Com
mittee Makes No Change.People of Yorkton Aroused by the 

Doukhobore.
A deputation from the Daughters of 

the Empire asked the management 
committee yesterday to allow collec
tions In the schools for the Quebec 
battlefields fund. Dr. Embree’s re
quest for $1600 for uniforms for high 
school cadets was endorsed, and In
spector Hughes got one passed for the 
public school boys.

A deputation of teachers from Clin
ton, Cottlngham 
schools asked that suitable literature 
be provided for the senior grade junior 
classes.

Inspector 
for new teachers raised to 35.

Dr. Huntçr thought the use of smoke 
in the fire drill was very injurious and 
Dr Hawkez-dMicurred. but the other 
trustees and Mr. Hughes contended 
that the drill would not attain its ob
ject without the smoke, and, besides, 

•chemicalized before

YORKTON, Sask., April 30.—(Spe
cial.)—The Doukhobors stilt remain in

RICH IRON DEPOSITS.’ets With But a Single ”*9
- it was reported vest«
. York was
vhereas it should have 
et.'

the cars, eating peanutg and apples. 
The Canadian Pacific Rllroad agent 

instructions to have the

“Did he,” asked

Rush to Record' Claims West of Port 
Arthur.

living on w
has received

cleared, and if this is insisted up-n cars
on. trouble will surely ensue, as fully 
half of them are naked. •

Frank Ford, attorney-general at Re
gina, wired Mayor Patrick to the ef- 
fectTthat he had referred the matter to 
the UiwWratton department. Ottawa^ 
at the same time advising the^aiayor 

declared Insane who '

PORT ARTHUR. April 30.—(Special.) 
—The rush to record mining claims and Church-street36 ■ from the vicinity of Niblock on the 
Canadian Pacifies Rallway.^MO miles! 
west of here, continues. MMing Re
corder Morgan stated that there now 
are at least 150 claims registered with 
him. Indications are that the deposit tQ htve those 
of iron is one of the most extensive shOWAany signs, 
and valuable in the Dominion. Hort. Mr. Oliver has advised that the

; Doukhobor question Is for the provtn- 
' cial government only. They will be 
unloaded bv the C.P.R. in the morn- 
)n„ but feeling Is almost strongh 

be added te all taxés remaining un- h to prevent them cominff off the
paid after May 1. ■ ______ ■ cara

BANK Hughes got the age limit crown.
twice saved the country to the British 
crown and in 1849, when an annexation 
manifesto was circolated, not five 
French-Canadians signed It. Mr. Bro
deur resented the Insult offered to his 
fellow-countrymen.

Col. Hughes relieved his question, 
changing the word ’’fanaticism" to 
“prejudice,” but the minister merely 
asserted that the colonel was in the 
habit bf insulting him. This Col.Hughes 
denied. ^ __

Mr. Brodeur proceeded to discuss the 
civil report.

a.
$6,350,0* Unpaid Toronto Taxes.

Toronto ratepayers are 
that further statutory penalties will

irnledrem
the paper was 
burning. The motion was lost.

Tenders will be called for maps of 
the new western provinces to be in
serted in geographies.

iNADA

SAVE At New York—Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix, 
rector of Trinity Church for 50 years. 
The rector of Trinity has under his 
immediate control nine churches and 

i ofl clergymen, and also he has great 
responsibilities in a business way. The 
salary of Dr. Dix as rector has been
$25,000. _______ _____________

Doalands Maple Syrap at Mlckla’s to-

THE SAVOYivers. Learn to 
m sickness and old ag®
le Traders' Bank. $100 ^
■ times a year. *

Yesterday’s Snow.
There was .23 of an inch of snowfall

TheYbnife and Adelaide Sts.
Try our Special Lunch for bualneas ; 
people, every day 12 to 2, In the 
Japanese Tea Room.

Special to-day : Home-made _
berry Shortcake with, whipped cream, day.

esterday. 
n of a storm£recorded in Toronto 

city was on the ma 
belt that lay to the south. No records 
were made.

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

Six months’ rent allowed Interms.
case of purchase. Hetntzman A Co. 
116-117 West King-street, Toronto.

nd Colborne Sts. A 
Road, cor. Davenp0* 
nd Broadviçw Ave»

H. R. Raiks, Tadertaker, 455 Weft 
Qneev. Phone Mnln 2581.Straw- 13»357
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STRICTER
AGAINST IMPORTATION 

OT PURE BRED ANIMALS

H O
m «

cOF CANADA'S GREATEST HERD OF mwo FARMS FOR SALE, NEAR LOZ I 
X oust Hill, 25 mile* from Toronto, cety. ■ 
tre of rich farming district; clay loam- 
good buildings and fences. Write for par. 
tlculars to A. C. Reesor, Locust Hill, Ont

AUCTION SALENOTES. HEREFORDS
Shorthorns,- Grade Cattle.

i
Hog values are growing weekly for 

good breeding stock In Ontario. L~il- 
i t lng breeders In the province report Ac

tive demand for good animals, with 
good 'prices. Some of these breeders 
declare that the pendulum will swing 
quickly to the extreme.

I

T71ARM FOR SALE—QUAItTKIi~8EC- 's 
X1 tion, good house, well and water, 
thirty acre* cultivated, -.lx miles from 
railroad. Thirteen dollars acre. Joha 
Notter, Grenfell. Saskatchewan.

T
i

Held at Forest View Farm, May 13, ’08 
Ctose to the Town of Forest, Ont., on the main line 

of the CL T. R., 26 miles east of Sarnia.

OurWill Be Situations wanted.
will lei 
followl

Fraudulent packing of apples Is l'*1 
Ontario orchards. Annual Meeting of the Live Stock Records Board Elects Officers 

and Passes a Resolution for the Government to Consider.
This, of coùrse, Is yet only In the 

form of a recommendation to the min
ister! and will have to be passed thru 
parliament iri order to become law. In 
ce.se It does, there will be some anoma
lies, no doubt, tut such will be war
ranted by t'he teal Canadians have for 
the building up of a pure and undefin
ed race of live stock in the land of the 
maple leaf and the beaver.

A caae In point might be given, as 
shorthorns, in the herd book of Great 

-den Britain, w-hich could not be recorded in 
otic Canada ; another lies in the fact that 

- 'Qtc Clydesdale stud book certificates 
frotn Great Britain and Ireland would 
not pass muster per se.

Election of officers then took place. 
Over 40 members were present. Robert 
Miller Of StouffviHe occupying the chair 
and all the old officers were re-elect
ed. with the exception of Hon. Robert 
Betth of Bowmanvtlle, who Is not a 
member of the board. His place as re
presentative of the light horses was 
taken by Robert Graham of Bedford 
Park.

ANTED—-HOUSEKEEPER^ PLACB
10 years old, would find a good^omw 
references exchanged. Hume, Allis ’’ 
Ont. V

Uncommon in 
scrupulous buyers, who fear a los.« on 
an orchard, or who jump for too much 
gain, instruct packers to do a little 

Consequently, cases 
the Inspectors, destroy 

The only salvation

34 fefnales and 6 ^buHs: 10

American«s.s-KS.-f.s gSHSru r, a?..*
prize Winner, Unt sire of the Junior n f le at Toronto, London,
junior champlon^-bull an<j Junior champi t m Pansy, that won
and seven other fairs In 1907 also sare or in a great record for a 
sweepstakes at Guelph in 1906. This is great show cow, Forestherd bull. At the head of the female list Is thejSTest London,
Lady (1437), the grand c';?-.,"p °nthf®rnhaeavle?t cow' In Canada, any beef 
and seven other fairs. This is the neav herd of good stuff,
breed, weighing 2200 pounds. This is t g e tQ attend the sale and

Ktsrcsvisr ..
proved joint notes, or 6 per cent, off for cash.
W. SPARLING.

Auctioneer. FOREST P. O., ONT.
Apr. 21, Ml,8

HIGHEST PRIOR* PAID FOR SWBRT , 
CREAM SHIPPED TO

ten.
The annual meeting of the National 

Lave Stock Records was held at the 
Toronto, yesterday ARTICLES FOR SALE. Jl"funny work.” 

which evade 
Canadian credit, 
for our trade Is for the farmers to take

Queen's Hotel,
ï ACHABAR TstoÎÏk FARM AND 
-Li poultry yards, offers two very nice 1 
young bulls of the right type, fit for ser- • 
vice; also Eerkshli-es, prices right; also 
eggs from Burred Racks. White and Par
tridge Wyandoft?s7$1.50 per 15; Imperial 
Pekin Duck eggs, 31.S0 per 13. M. Bronifc. 8 
Turkey eggs, $3.00 for 11. Stock Al. D,
A. Graham, Wanstead, Ont.

morning.
The chief business before the board 

was thf consideration of a resolution 
which was recently presented to the 
minister of agriculture by the Records 
committee, dealing with the Importa
tion of pure bred animals into Canada.

time the vexed question\of

Aii
*1 Power Street, Toronto, *x Fare asno risks.

The provincial elections must claim
farmers. $■The Farmstead.fbom oursome attention 

Someone has said that the farmer ,s 
the politician's football. Such epithet 
should henceforth be Impossible, 
agriculture do some thinking now.

appropriation of $3000 b., the 
provincial government for the continu
ance of grain , crop 

’ successful in last year’s trial, w'll he 
heceived with gladness by the farmers 
who know what the last grant did for 

This innovation was one

Fbr some
accepting outside certiftcates has 
harassing the customs and live st

By the proposal wh.-ii was carried by 
the 'board yesterday all animals to be 
Imported duty free Into Canada must 
be eligible for registration in the na
tional live stock records of Canada, 
where such records have made 
provision for the particular breed 
In question, and where no ; pro
vision is made for such, the 'papers of 
the association to which they belong 
must be certified to by the records 
board before entry is possible. __

S S0R
;POULTRY FOR SALE. to Calgary I 

bee or New 
gregatc -M *

' V ' April should be ashamed to depart 
in snow.let .... :fT>LACK MINORCA. . MINSHAIA 

-I» strain; Barred Rocks, choice layers-' * 
75c Tier 15 eggs. $4 per hundred. W. L 
Courtice, Pickering, Ont.

to pack applesIt does not pay 
poorly.
• Remember Govenlock's Hereford sale 
at Forest

REGISTER YOUR CLYDESDALES iniThe
Application 

tiled—earli
t TARRED ROCKS, THOMPSO 

strain. Rose Comb Rhode Isl 
Reds, grand winter layers ; eggs, $1 
15; $3 per 50. Wm. Runchey, Byng, Ont. RZfs
TT'GGS FROM LARGE HEAVY-LA'S iè 
Xi lng White Wyandotte*; 15 egga msxî 
J. C. Stoneman, Heneall, Ont.

To be eligible for registration, a gradeda^^tanfon/requRe^lv^cresses' 
crosses by Clydesdale sires recorded in Canada. Stallion req appUca-

ottawa-

PRESIDENT, JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle Station.

competition ;, so 1
. Brethour sends a carload ot 

to the west next week.

Are you planting any 
the first of May? If not. why not?

W. J. Rea sin’s sale of farm stock 
quite successful on Wednesday. 

Cattle, hogs and Implements sold well. 
A fifteen-year-old horse,bought for $»<> 

sold for $100.

J. E 
bVood WeSOWS

lands in/trees to-day,
SECRETARY.TREASURERgJ. W.fSANMTBR, for choicethe growers, 

of the best things begun by the gev- 
The benefit derived from

I Write us fc 
These 

roeral And 

West.

TiGGS FOR SETTING—8. C. WHIT 
ill Leghbrns, Barred Plymouth Rod 
$1.50 per 18, $3.00 per 30, $5.00 per SO, ge 
tings can be made up out of both pens 
required. F. C. Stronglthaim, Donland 
Ont.

A NOTED CHEESE EXPORTERSHEEP SCAB,
Disease and 

Cure It. \

Ii*:ernment. 
clean crops pays 
Ontario and sells the grain at an a.l-

doubly. It builds up. -I- How to Charles Bate Passes Away at 
Brockvllle.

How to Know
two years ago,L vanced figure.-1 Elsewhere will be a few notes on 
sneep scab prepared by the Agricul
tural College at Guelph. It would be 

Milk Than j well to cut this out and save for fu
ture reference.

BROCKVILLE, April 30.—(Special). 
—Charles Bate, a local cheese exporter, 
one of the few men to whom eastern 
Ontario owes its fine reputation in the 
dairy world, passed away to-day after 
a lengthy illness, Deceased was en
gaged as a butter and cheese buyer 
for nearly 40 years. H6 patented the 
well known Bate Brand, an Imprint 
used to distinguish fine quality cheese 
from the Inferior article, and built the 
first cool-curing warehouse in Brock- 
vitle, over 20 years ago. Mr. Bate, who 
was 59 years old, married Miss Dickey 
of Mallorytown, and she alojne survives.

T710R SALE —
X eggs. $1.60 per 13; Barred Rocks, 
per #13; Plymouth Rocks, $1 per 15; B 
Cochins, $1 per 15; Bronze Turkeys, $ 
per •; Pekin Ducks, $1.50 per 9. 
James R. Speers, Mono Mills, Ont.

Cause.—The disease is caused by a 
mite Which pricks the skin of the sheep, 

scab to form under which

WHITE WYkCONTROL OF MILK SUPPLY.

Uni*causing a 
the mite lives.

Symptoms.—The 
They scratch and bits themselves and 
rub against fences, etc. Th® fleece 
locks tufted or matted and portions of 
it are pulled out by the sheep with its 
mouth. If the hand is held to the 
sheep's nose while it is being scratched, 
the animal will. commence nibbling. 
This is one sure symptom of the di-

Better to Guarantee Pure
to Have a Standard. Fanimal is restless.

0J W. Brant, accountant of the Na
tional Live Stock Records. Ottawa, at
tended the Records board meeting as 
secretary-treasurer yesterday in To
ronto.

YOU Z1RAND BARGAINS IN BARR 
vX and White Rocks, bred from N 
York and Ontario prize-winners; suite 
breeding or exhibition. Eggs $8 per 
Thos. -Andrew, Pickering, Ont._______j

-

Since milk is. so extremely variable 
in quality and is s0 easily adulterated; 
since often considerable variations are 

readily detected ; above all, because 
the amount of milk used by any given 

. person or family Is comparative »• 
small, the consumer of milk Is almost 
wholly at the mercy of the producer 
and dealer, and must rely for a goot 
product very largely upon their honor, 
Bays Prof. Wing of Cornell. The state 
has recognized this, and to prevent 
Imposition by unscrupulous people, has 
in various ways Sought to ree.ilate 
the sale of milk and like products. Th.

used has been to estab- 
standards of quality.

ROB YOUR- j 
SELF EVERY " 

YEAR YOU DON'T 
OWN A KEMP 

MANURE SPREADER.
./5

not TDHODE ISLAND REDS,ROSE COML 
XV prolific layers; pen headed 1 
cockerel of DeGraff strain; eggs, $1.26 ] 
15; $2 per 30; satisfaction guaranteed. 
A. Schmidt, Box 106, Hespeler, Ont. ,

His many friends are glad to see 
Mr. Smith of Maple Lodge so much 
improved in health again and able to 
take his oldtime part in discussions at 
live stock meetings.

Growing corn, wheat and oats 
feed on the soil. If it is not te- 
planished with food elements it 
will starve. In time it will become ex-

o^oneTZnure pile contains the food elements 
the KBMP^U spread the manure to best

âdvantage^i^ Catalogue explains the superior features of the
KEMP. Gives fertilization pointers new to you. Shows how you rob your
self every year you don’t own a KEMP. Write for it.

The W. I. KEMP CO., Ltd, Stratford, Ont.
/ rx sectional view of a portion of the rear end

A * / of Kemp Spreader. Notice heavy steel pin chain
and strong gears used to transmit power 
from rear axle to beater. The chain and 
gears are only in motion when spreader 
is in operation. Also notice the large 24- 
inch drop-beater, which gets under the 

" manure and lifts it out of the box, instead 
of shoving it back in. This beater makes 
KEMP .--------------------------- —I

Psease. ,,
EffectsoJThe fleece falls out. usually 

begHnnipfM the shoulders and working 
backward and downward. Ewes may 
abort or if lambs are carried to full 
time they are likely to be weak and un
thrifty. , .

Treatment.—Dip all animals and 
spray all buildings Where affected sheep 
have been housed. 'Shear sheep and put 
In dipping vat for at least two min
utes. See that the animals are com
pletely submerged at least once. A 
second dipping must follow at an 
tcrval of seven to ten days, 
animale from fields or lots where di
sease is suspected for at least two 
menthe, at the end of which time the 
mites should be dead.

Dips.—Any good stock dip should 
be effective, but the lime and sulphur 
dip is the surest and best.

To make lime and sulphur dip, take 
eight pounds at unslacked lime, put in 
a mortar box or tub and slake with 
water so as to form a lime paste, add 
twenty-four pounds of flowers of sul
phur and qtir well. Put this mixture In 
about 25 gallons of water and boll for 
two hours, stirring constantly. When 
boiled strain th^ mixture thru sacks 
and add enough water to bring the to
tal amount of dip up to KM) gallons. Use 
the dip at a temperature of 100 to 111 
degrees F.

TV HODS ISLAND REDS, ROSE CON 
XV bred nine years from carefully aele 
ed, heavy winter layers of large, bra 
eggs. First prize winners at ''Ontarli 
Guelph and Toronto Winter Showa. Eg 
$1.60 and $2.60 per fifteen. Jno, Lui 
Merton, Ont.

Chief Alex. McNeil is off on a well 
holiday to his lovely farm m 

No doubt the
APPLE DEALERS’ OFFENCE.earned

Essex County, 
balmy days in that country of Peaches, 
corn and apples will be like balm in 
Gilead to the frost-bitten soul 1l' 
the rigors of Ottawa's climate, where 

still lingers In the yards.

Ore»'
CoalTwo of Them Fined for Not Packing 

, According to Marking.

A. A. Clark, Brighton, was charged 
with having packed apples not in ac
cordance with the marking on 
barrels before Magistrate Kingsford 
yesterday afternoon. He admitted1 his 
liability, and was fined $3.25, that being 
the limit of the revised code. The old 
code placed the fine for .such cases at 
25c a barrel to $1.00. 
barrels.

Clark had sold ithe apples to * H. 
Peters," Toronto, who Jn turn placed 
them on sale here.. Knowing they 
were wrongly marked. Peters claim
ed he had already lost $1,800 on such 
apples and that they were not sold yet. 
Having admitted the selling however, 
he got the same fine, $3.26, without 
costs.

TjiGGS FROM PURE-BRED BARI 
Xi Rocks, White Wyandottes—one 
lar per sitting. John R. Morgan, Wi 
Ont.

chief means
and to^ubject to «ne those dealers 

whose goods should be found below 
1 the required standard.

The standards established by vari
ous states and municipalities have 
varied widely. From 2.6 to 3.7 per 
cent, of fat and from 11.5 to 13 per 
cent, of total solids have been the min
imum requirements. These standards, 
while efficient in securing honest deal
ing where they are rigidly enforced, 
nevertheless may work Injustice, so far 
as honesty of the dealer Is concerned, 
under various circumstances, and mav 
prevent the production and sale of a 
comparatively low quality product at a 
reasonable price. It would seem there
fore that the best means of regulating 
the traffic in milk would be, not to set 

artificial standard to which all

snow!•
in-The average freight rate per ton per 

those railways in
the

1 Isolate TeLCanada which reported to the depart
ment of railways and canals in 
was 3.655c. The average rate on all 
railways In the United States In 1906 
was ,748c. Thus the'average In Can
ada is over 3 l-2c. while In the United 
States It Is less than three-quarters 
of a cent per ton per mile.

!
HORSES FOR SALE./ ' IMPORTED CLYDESDALE- FIL 

X rising 3 years, broken to work, sot 
4 reg. dams; grandsire was Baron’s Pr 
Apply at once to F. M. Chapman, "Picl 
lng, Ont.

EMPIRThere were 13
\ ■

Dr. Goggln 
nualPLANTS AND POTATOES.old country cheese sltua-Altho the old country cucesc 

tion has improved, says The 
tarlo owners 

I will still

<5 run easy Dr. J. D.
. educationist.
; President of 

annual busi 
Clouse. Jam« 

I Hopkins tveh 
third vlce-pr 

I live commit!

„ of combination factories 
act wisely in making but

ter for the early part of the season 
and holding back on cheese untll the 
New Zealand season Is pretty well 
over The season in New Zealand L 
approaching the end already„.1 
into Great Britain from that source 
showing considerable decline during 
the last week or two.

TVO WN HAM'S SUTR AWBBRR 
U plants downs them all. New, Ci 

Highland, Newhome, Stevens’ 1 
Champion, President, Three W., Mom 
Star, Almo, Victor, Wonder, Vandem 
Buster, Irene, Thompson’s No. 2, Fo 
tain. Thirty more leading older vartetl 
also raspberries, blackberries and s< 
potatoes. Catalogue free, describing w 
variety. Get it before ordering. J< 
Downham, Strfthroy, Ontario.

>!

al.

BEET0N OLD BOYS’ REUNION.up an
must come, but to require each Indi
vidual dealer to guarantee his own 
standard, and hold him responsible If 
his milk were found below. In this way 
it would be possible to sell milk of 
various qualities, from strictly skim
med to heavy cream, upon a graduat
ed scale of prices, with exact Justice to

TAKEN FROM
‘Thè Scottish F armer*

April 11th, 1908.

Former Residents of the Town to Re
turn for May 23, 24 and 25.

In response to an Invitation sent out 
from the home town, Beeton old boys 
and old girls will spend May 23, 24 
and 25 at Beeton. In sending out the 
invitation the reception committee 
says:

"Beeton Is going to have a reunion— 
a home call from the home town, 
where a hearty handshake awaits all 
her formé? citizens and friends—to 
brush away the rust of memory and 
link the past with the present. A 
time of recreation and entertain
ment, hearty" speeches, magnificent 
concert. Come one, come all—oppor
tunities of this kind are all1 too seldom. 
Those of you who have not been per
mitted to see Beeton during the past 
few years will be pleased to notice Its 
great improvement. We will try to 
prove by our manner towards you 
that we still have a warm corner in 
our thoughts for you and appreciate 
your desire to visit your former home. 
Mr. W. T. Baker Is secretary, and 
Dr. R. S. Brewster president.

Beeton old boys and glrjs residing 
in Toronto should organize and ar
range to go home In a body, so as to 
make the reunion the success it should

§■ point the fe 
j Stewart, as 

Clark, K.C.. 
G. Harold 1 
Dr. E. K. 
wood, G. Oa 
D. J. McDou 

Affiliation 
Club of Disk 
was brought 
and led to 
being.finally 

The forma 
being arran 
object, being 
unity and i 
ferentlal tra 

Lord Mlln 
Austen du 
and others 
eociated wit! 
Pott Wtlltan 
corresponde! 

J. P. Mui 
Et New Zealan 

vefy active 
• would almo 
next year.

On the m 
Hopkins ami 
lutlon
great servie 
Howard Vli 
perial unity 
16 years ag 
dressed the 
Ject of cloee 
the British 
with Lady 1 

A résolut! 
death of Sl| 
man was" ai

eus"

The custoi 
Port of Toi 
April, 1908, 
April. 1907. 

$167,030.

Auep*Fire at North Bay.
NORTH BAY, Ont., April 30.—The 

McCool block, owned by P. McCool and 
occupied by Scarlton & Co.., furniture 
dealers, was gutted by a fire, which 
broke out about 10 o’clock and burned 
all night.

APPLE PACKING ABSURDITIES. INCUBATORS FOR Sl

OOA EGG, CHATHAM. INCUBAI 
<-VU and large Peerless brooder, 1 
brand new, never used; cost $46, will 
for half. 11 Mel bourne-avenue.

Fines YesterdayP0'& S«PÏ™ .nd s.„.
everyone.

Two cases came up in the Police, 
orurt yesterday against a buyer of ap 
pies in Colborne and a wholesale dealer
^In^eiach case fines were imposed for
the" offence. But a* the fin* wasordy
a moderate one, the lesson is merely

a This‘whole business, said Chief Mc
Neil of the fruit division, "fa full of 
Intricacies and absurdities. The ap
ple business of the country is not done 
on sound business lines. If far™eJ® 
would be as particular about accepting 
deals on their orchards as bankers are 

discounting notes, there would be 
lees trouble. A typical case is where a 
n an buy an orchard, pays a little 
down, gets the apples and then has no 
monev or property. The farmer loses, 
of course. If farmers would demand 
a financial quid pro quo, they would 

inestimable good to the ap-

GOVENLOCK’S HEREFORD SALE.

The dispersion sale oft.he noted prize- 
winning Forest view herd of forty Here
ford cattle, togetner with ten Short
horns and fifteen grades, belonging to 
•Mr. John A. Govenlock, Forest, out., 
to take place at the farm on May 13, as 
advertised, will afford an exceptionally 
favorable opportunity to secure Here
fords of first-class character. In con
formation, quality and breeding; also 
useful dual-purpose Shorthorns and 
good feeding cattle stock.

The Hereford herd has a continental 
record in prizewinning and champion
ship and herd-prize- honors. The grand 
Stock bull. Imperial, has made a splen
did record as the sire of first-prize and 
championship winners, and the great 
cow, Forest Lady)ha? a record of cham
pionship winntfjrs seldom, If ever,equal
ed in the /Bofmlnion. while In herd 
competltioWs rills herd has made a mark 
which putS/ft to the first place In the 
front ranjri With winter feeding over, 
and a good prospect for grass and grain 
crops and prlcps for beef cattle climb
ing up, no better opportunity for found
ing or strengthening a profitable -herd 
ecu Id be desired.

The farm where the sale Is to be held 
I Is situated one-half mile north of the 
I TVfwn of Forest, twenty-six miles east
. of Sarnia, on the main lire. Every ac-
I com mod a tion will be afforded the visit-
I ors. Send for a catalog now, mention

ing The Toronto World. As His Majesty 
King* Edward's favorite cattle are 
Herefords, catalogs of this sale are 
being mailed to the royal farms.

COLLIES FOR SALE.Customs Receipts decrease.
OTTAWA, April 30.—Customs re

ceipts for the Dominion during the- 
month of April totaled $3,449,947, a de
crease
April of last year.

TTtOUR ONLY—CHOICE COLLIE 
X pies, two months old; two male, 1 
female. Will be sold at $15 for male, 
for female. A rare opportunity to Sec 
the best at a low price. Bred at It 
Nook Park Farm. W. H. Smith, 
Spruce-street, Toronto.

of $1.018,446 as compared with Cockshutt PlowsMount Etna in Eruption.
MESSINA, April 30.—Mount Etna is 

now In active eruption. At night the 
contrast between the flames from its 

and the snow-capped mountains

YORKSHIRE HOGS. m

In Scotlandcone
is most picturesque. WK HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 

V» to choose from, and have a fine 
of specially selected young males 
femsles for sale. Prices reason 
Glenavy Co., Limited, Box 30 Da 

Farm, Eglinton-avenue 1

»,
: on

Sent on Approval Glenavy
VORKSHIRE PIGS FO 
X. bred to suit. Extra 

for prices on what you want. W 
Bros., Audley, Ont.

R SALE, 
quality.To RsaroifSiBLE Psoras

Cockshutt Plows at Work—Mr, J. Camp* 
bell, late of IVlaukinfaulds, Tollcross, and 
who has just tfecome tenant of Drumpark 
Farm, Bargeddie, had, o^Tuesday of last 
week, a tangible proof of the good-will and 
friendship of his new neighbors. At a day’s 
plowing given him, upwards of 80 plows 
turned oik, when a large and excellent 
amount of work was done. So vast a num
ber of plows following each other was a 
pleasing sight; One of the striking features 
of the event was that over 60 of the plows 

[Hoyed were of the Dux variety (Cockshutt 
make). This shows the extensive use of this 
popular plow. Mr. Campbell was extremely 
pleased with the day’s proceedings.

LÀUGHLINrender an
Ple bwouWSbf bettor to feed the stuff 

stock than to give it a-way to
i was\ I•■it

to the
careless buyers. -

The one remedy for all this lies In 
better organized co-operative societies.

STALLIONS IN SERVIbe. Choicely-bred Withes Stalllom,
THE ROMANFountain Pen yWzS GENEROUSLY SUPPLIED^

A LIVE GRANGE. AKD Seal brown, 16 hands. 1300 lbs. SI 
of prize-winning carriage horses. 

Terme to Imeere, *12.00.
Exhibition Commissioner’s Allow

ances LlberairxRED GEMwhy Do Hog Buyers Discriminate 
Against Whitby? Iuf. English There bred,

HALFLINO
OTTAWA! April 30.—G. F. O’Halforan, 

deputy minister of agriculture, was ex
amined In the public accounts committee 
with reference to certain payments made 
to William Hutchison, .exhibition commis
sioner.
Hutchison was appointed by an order-in
council at a salary of $3000, with a liv
ing allowance ot $20 a day, and travel
ing expenses.

He had to do a considerable amount of 
entertaining, and every month rendered 
a statement to the department, showing 
his expenditure. F. Ctiltty, accountant 
of the department, said hey^ia 
England last year tç supeffÿiSe 
generally and to settle any that were 
outstanding.

flffoTHE INK PENCILUnion Grange, WhKby,^,held a regu
lar session on Wednesday evening. Af- 
tei being opened in the nrat degree and 
a new member initiated, the discussion 
centred on hogs and the telephone 

Master, Thomas Osborne, In a short 
address, showed that the farmers In 
thè neighborhood of Whitby were being 
discriminated against in the prices re
ceived for live hogs. He instanced a 
case of his own last year where $6.(5 
was paid at Whitby and $(.00 by the 
same buvers at Brooklln. a point four 
miles to 'the north of the county town. 
Again he said that Dagmar station, 
on the C.P.R., always brought Vetter 
prices, and he wanted to know why it 

that such variations In high prices

Brown horse, 16 hands, 1200 lbe. 
Winner at Horse Breeders’ Show In 

/class to get hunters. A great raca- 
horse and a successful sire. A greed ti individual. * vL- !

- •

I YOUR CHOICE OF

1 The witness stated that Mr.
$ 80 Terme to Insure, $14.00.

Home stand, Paterson Bros'. StobMt 
East Toronto: For route, see bills. -S

1THE MANURE SPREADER.

Attention is called this week -to thè 
advertisement of the Kem-p Manure 
Spreader, recognized by farmers to be 
the best In the market. Write a card 
to the firm for particulars or see their 
local agent. One agent in Whitby 
Township sold five in the vicinity re- 

• ctntly.

of
These 
Two 
Popular 
Articles 
for only

Post
paid 

to ony
address

PA1ERS0N BROS., Prop», EAST TORONTO
The-s sent to 

accounts

The Horse Book![By btciu Mail So Inu]

em, Coates'By J. H. 8 JOHNSTOHB.
Ass't Editor Breeders' Gazette

Over 40° Page», Beautifully illustrated- An „■& 
Up-to.date, Thoroly Practical Treatise 01 
the Hors? Breeding Industry. Every Hors?- 
man aad Farmer shots d hare one. Sent 
prepaid, br mail, to any adiré*» fer ll#oa

▲ddrtRT Agricultural Dep’fe., 
Toronto vV rid-

MEANS A REDUCTION.FARM CALENDAR. was 
prevailed.

“If the market is quoted at $6.15 at 
ccuntry points, all Whitby gets Is $6,'' 
said the speaker.

Ex-Councillor William Oke, agreed 
with the worthy master, and complain
ed about the bad treatment in prices 
nieted out to farmers generally by the 
live stock dealers.

Arthur Jeffrey, one of -the best in
formed young farmers of the front, 
made a plea for the telephone 
claimed that the farmers should all 
have telephones installed as the saving 
each year more than paid for their
charge». . ... „

It Is proposed to build a
and connect with the

v, ’ hasKnit pen gueranteed fell M 
Kt. Solid Gold,—eel on rtgW hand
may be had in either ear----- *
ard black opaque pattern, — or 
If on-breakable Transparent as 4a- 
•Ire4, either plain or engraved ; 
finish ae preferred.

ton *ay try this pen a week. 
If yon de not find itae rep wonted, 
a better articles tliaù you «an ee- !
eute for tneea nun mis--------- :
rates In any other make, If net! 
entirely satisfactory in every re
spect return it and ws will seed 
yen $1.16 for it.

T John A. Govenlock’s sale of Here
fords,' Shorthorns and grades 
at the farm. Forest. Ont. .May 13 

John Dryden & Son’s sale of Orulk- 
shank Shorthorns at Maple
Shade, Brooklln ......................June 4

!W. H. Durham’s sale of Berk- 
shires, Imported and home-bred, 
at Islington ........

Donlands sale of Yorkshire brood 
stock; Ayrsh're

New Schedule at Montreal Will Cut 
Light Billa.

MONTREAL, April 30.—The Power 
Company’s new lighting schedule was 
announced to-day.

The company clalfns that it 
over $100,000 off electric light bills. 
And $30,000 off gas, during the next 
year.

rince l.m rl;

Coameans i . Injuries Are Serious.
WELLAND. April 30.—(Special.)—A 

J. McIntyre, who fell with a detached 
lift at Port Colborne elevator, a dis
tance of over one hundred feet, and 
lives to tell the/tale, is very seriously 
injured, but his physicians says he 
will recover.

One leg is broken, and both feet are 
smashed badly,and he is suffering from 
other Injuries.

PUDDY BROS...........Aug. 4
He JOSHUA INGHAM

B hell sale ami Retail Butcher I
Ce» o« left I* our f 

Popular Ru Os* Ink 
oomptoS* leek proof triumph, may 
he carried In any position In 
pocket or shopping bay. writes et 
any angle ot first touch. Plati
num (string) feed. Iridium 
paint, polished vulcanised rubber 

, terra cotta finish. Retail 
everywhere for fit.30.
wanted. Writs' for te 
now “ lost you forget." Idlieee

sows, young 
calves, etc., at Union Stocjfc 
Yards, Toronto Junction.... June -2

—LIMITED—

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
reseed Hogs, Beef, Etc-.

Jffica»! 35-37 Jarvis St

PenofL a Seei Lake of Bays Navigation.
Commemcing Monday, May 4, and 

continuing until further notice, the 
Grand Trunk Railway System’s train 
leaving Toronto at 11.30 p.m. will make 
connections a-t Huntsville with Hunts
ville and Lake of Bays Navigation Co. 
for points on Huntsville. Portage, Dor
set division.

Full Information at Grand Trunk tic
ket office. Northwest corner King and 

-U57 Ytnge-etreets,

h . Stalls 4. ». 67. 09, 7». 77 3t. 
Lawrence Marne:. imitât-,

you’lls 25Archbishop Made Chancellor.
WINNIPEG, April 30— At a meeting 

of the provincial cabinet ministers His 
Grace Archbishop Matheson of Rupert 
Land was appointed chancellor of the 
University of Manitoba.

/""Frefich "Exhibita.
- A number of exhibits from France will 
be a feature of the coming Toronto Ex
hibition.

line into it illPbeee Main 1112.
Whitby Town 
Bell there. : /AMESC. CALDWELL & OOtfg

— Wholesale dealers in —The Welcome Rain.
HAVANA, Cuba, April 30.—The long 

drought, which has seriously affected 
the crops, has been broken. The rains 

becoming general thruout the

j Laughlin Mfg. Co.
2U RsiesUc Bldg. DETROIT, MICH,.

Mav FvtsnH ley-avenue be opened from Sorauren-
iviay extend Street. avenue to Lansdowne-avenue The

A petition has been forwarded to owner of 630 feet of the proposed ex- 
the city engineer’s department from tension.is willing to dedicate that por- 

... A Property owners requesting that Gal- tion to the city without any charge.

GRAIN. HAT AND ft'DING STUffS Of 
AIL KINDS.

102 Front Se. Hast, Hay Market. Toronts-^r
Correspondence Solicited Sf

D.O.i

%
!are now 

_ . ^isla nd »

eï ■. ?-

‘ c /

\

A .1\

:
*

:{' .

sBUTTER AND
Remember That We Hsv 1 Supply

56 RETAIL BLANCHES.
Ship your New-laid Eggs /and Frtjsh 
Dairy Prints and Roll Butter to Us, and. 
get the benefit of this exceptional out
let; good demand, good/ prie*, pay- 

Establlshfedr' 64 years.rnents daily. 
Phone Main 119. 5

co„THE
WM. DAVIES limited
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FARMING AND LIVE STOC Ï 
F^heap excu

TO THE WEST

■

/a

, FOR SALE.
Ifo^saleT1nkXrTo!'j

I mites from Toronto. cenZl 
ing district l clay io^Tl 

P'1 fences. Write for païl ; 
| Reesor, Locust Hill, Qnt_ |’

SALE—QUARTEÏi SRp^ 'j 
house, well and S*

L,,vatr,n ‘lx ml,es fro^l
ben dollars acre. Joh»
L Saskatchewan. j 2

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader * Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade :

Wheat- 
May ..
July .,
Sept.

Corn- 
May ..
July .
Sept.

Oats—
May 
July ,
Sept.

Pork- 
May ..
July ....
Sept. ....

Ribs—
May ....
July ....
Sept. .. .,

Lard- 
May .; ..
July ....
Sept.............

SEEDING IS RETARDED 
BY INCLEMENT WEATHER a t .Open. High. Low. Close.

99% 98% 99%98% I
8S%87%89%88% |

85% 84% 84%85

According to The Price Current 
Review—Near Options for 

Grain Are Firmer.

67%67% 66%
64% 63%
62% 61%

63% 53%
45% 45%

67% 1 /6463% ?62% #Our SPECIAL LAND-SEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
will leave Ontario and Eastern points on the 
following dates s

April 14 and 28 
June 9 and 23.
August 4 and 18.

|ONS WANTED.
IuSEKEEPEWsHplaCb ;

r where lUtle Scotchman! 
buld find a good home: 
[nged. Hume, Alllstonj"

53%53%
46%46%,

V38% S737 »

r-L...........13.27 13.30 J3.15 1».1B
...........13.60 13.65 13.50
........... 13.90 13.90 13.80

World Office,
Thursday Evening, April 30.' 

Liverpool .whedt futures closed to-day 
than yesterday, and

AS
.50

May 12 and 26.
July 7 and 21. 
September t, 15 and 29.

1.80
I

i 7.00
7.27
7.55

8.35

6.97 7.05 6.97
7.32 7.22
7.57 7Æ2

.. 8.42 8.42 8.30
. 8.60 . 8.62 8.47
. 8.80 8.86 8.67

Chicago Gossip.
Spader & Perkins to J. G. Beaty t
Wheat—The wheat market developed a 

very tangible degree of strength, due to 
the evidence booming more'marked of a 
scarcity of old supplies, coupled with 
quite a noticeable revival in both domes
tic and expert demand. Under the ex- 
cltément Incident "to the advances in 
May and July, the September has shown 
very m 
bullish.
good healthy technical condition, but this 
may not count for râ 
closed 99%c and July*
Chicago. New York wheat closed 31.05%, 
July 97%c, and Sept. 92%c.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden :
Wheat—The market opened strong from 

%c to l%c higher, the latter being May. 
The local crowd was all short. Statis
tical news Is all bullish. It surely looks 
like good judgment to buy July and Sep
tember wheat on all dips. The Minne
apolis milters have. bought more whgat 
than there Is in store, and other grades 
will be accepted on contracts. Argen
tine shipments will be small. The freez
ing weather will not benefit wheat, and 
we have yet to contend with the hes
sian fl}’. There was some realizing on 
the bulge and prices reacted a little. She 
close was strong.

Cam opened a shade higher; shorts cov
ered, and there was good commission 
house buylrig. We cannot see anything 
bearish on corn, and believe July and 
September will sell much higher.

Oats—Very light trade, and prices frac
tion higher. The trade seems waiting to 
see the bull party sell out.

Provisions opened firm, showed a little 
advance on covering by shorts; offerings 
light; the cash demand Is rather slack.

S FOR SALE. %d to Id. hlg 
corn futures l 

At Chicago May wheat closed l%c high
er than yesterday ; May corn %c higher, 

and - May oats unchanged.
Chicago car-lots to-day ; Wheat 8, con-

trect 1; corn, 106, 33; oats, 160, 12.
CHICAGO.—Snow's report Issued tms 

morning makes the present average con
dition tit winter wheat 90.9. I'hls reP°rt 
Indicates the winter wheat yield as 489,- 
000,000 Bushels; the government report in 
April made the indication 494,000,000 bush-

..>80 

.. 7.55
higher.

STOCK FARM AND 
is, offers two very nice -vw 
ie right type, fit for eetC -fl
nsàrwwssii #$«
es, $1.50 per 15; Imperial 
4, 31.50 per 13. M. BvonsSrl 
00 for 11. Stock Al. n 
instead., Ontr --

m\

6.55 mmfare as Follows :

$40.50 RETURN
Calgary from any point on the C. P. R. east of Sudbury, in Ontario. Que

bec or New Brunswick. Excursionists from the Maritime Provinces will con
gregate at St. John.

Intending purchasers of Western Lancb
Applications for passage must be received at least two days before date adver
tised—earlier if possible. »,
\ We hold the exclusive agency for large blocks of rich, specially selected 
lands in Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba, at $8.00 per acre, and upwards, 
for choice location, on easy terms, by cash instalments and crop payments. 
Write us for list of lands and terms.

These lands are all situated in the best wheat districts.,. Terms are 
roeral and should be looked into by every person contemplating going to the

AT EDI] pj r

wMPfci
26

L
ETm 3

Y FOR SALE.
NORCA, MIN8HA 
ed Rocks, choice lays 
$4 per hundred, 
ng, Ont.

ela. K WÀsays:Price Current weekly summary 
"Winter .wheat Is making good appear
ance, arid shows generally satisfactory 
development. Oats seeding and plowing 
for corn were further retarded by rain
falls.”

%W. L. mmWf,
invited to join our excursions.areJ marked weakness. Statistics are all 

This Is not productive - of a
*

OCXS,
ie Comb Rhode Island! 
iter layers; eggs. 31 per 
. Runchey, Byng, OnL $

I. A ROE HEAVY-LAY- 4 
Wyandot tee; 15 eggs *L . 
Hen sail. Ont.

THOM ;

.. *uch. May wheat 
closed at 98%c In

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
mm -

bush- 
a few

Receipts of farm produce,were 200 
els of grain, 25 loads of hay add 
dressed hogs.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 53c.
Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 51c.
Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $20 per 

ton.

LAND TITLES ACTRETTING—S. C. .WHT1 
Barred Plymouth Rod 

per 30, 35.00 -per ©. 3« 
de up out of both pens 
Stronglthaim, Donlant

ESTATE NOTICES.
NOTIcFto'C REmTORi^FTlEN R Y 

Moore, Deceased.
The creditors of Henry Moore, late of 

the City of Toronto, deceased, who died 
December 29th, 1907, are hereby noti

fied to serid to the undersigned, by post, 
prepaid, on or before the 30th May, 1908, 
full particulars of their claims, and the 
nature of securities, if any, held by them. 
Immediately after said date the assets of 
the said deceased will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to claims of which the 
executrix shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, April 22nd, 1908.
JACKET & JACKES,

28 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitors f* 
Executrix. A23.30M7.

78 CARS IT Gin YARDS 
GOOD CUTTLE IRE SCARCE

IN THE MATTER OF THE SOUTH- 
westerly 25 acres of Lot 12, In thé 
Second Merldianal Concession of 
the Township of Etobicoke, in the 
County of York rand Province of 
Ontario, In Canada.
Take notice that Henry Culham of .the 

Village of Lambton Mills, ill the Town
ship of Etobicoke, blacksmith, has made 
an application to me to be registered 
der "The Land Titles’ Act,” as the own
er In fee simple, with an absolute title 

-of the above mentioned property, and 
take notice that if you claim any interest ■«. 
therein, you must file your claim In writ
ing In proper form, stating the particu
lars thereof and verified by affidavit, 1ft 
my office at Osgoode Hall, in the City 
of Toronto, on or before 20th June, 1908, 
and In default thereof any clalrri. right or 
interest you may have ,ln the said pro
perty at law or In equity will be for
ever barred and extinguished.

I have directed this notice to be given 
because Willlàm Culham, formerly of the 
Township of Etobicoke, died previous to • 
the year 1876. entitled to the shove men
tioned property, which Is worth about 
$3000, leaving a large number of heirs, a 
considerable number of whom have con- 
yeved their Interests to the applicant, but 
others of whom are, hr their residences - 
are, unknown, and the applicant has - 
proved prima facte,; that he has under 
the statute of limitations acquired title, 
against all the heirs who have» not con
veyed to him.

Dated this 6th day of April, 1908.
. (Signed) T. G. SCOTT,

Master of Titles.
To the children nf Thomas Taylor anil T 

to the children of Metry Brown, children, 
of Mrs. Mary Taylor, who was an aunt 
of the said William Culham;,and to any* 
other persons claiming to be heirs of 
William Culham, above named, or claim* , 

be otherwise entltted‘,to any-1l$l-

Market Note*.
Joshua Ingham bought 15 dressed calves 

at $8 per cwt. ; 6 spring lambs at. $4

Thé Dawson Commission Company Will 
fine assortment of "cucumbers,

West. >

THE LAND DEPARTMENT

Union Trust Company
WHITE WYANDOT] 

I per 13; Barred Rocks, 
th Rocks, $1 per 15; Bi 
16; Bronze Turkeys, 33 
ucks, $1.50 per 9. Apt 
k Mono Mills, Ont. a , Limited

[9i6]

Oil
1

have a ■
spinach, tomatoes, strawberries, aspara- 
fus, new cabbage, carrots, beets, oranges, 
lemons and grape fruit, all of southern 
growth, on sale to-day (Friday). —
Grain— *

tv heat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush ..
Wheat, goose, bush
Wheat, red. bush ................. - -
Rye, bushel ..................... 0 84
Peas, bushel ................................0 90
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Oats, bushel .....

Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs 
Steady at Unchanged Quotations 

Common Cattle Slow of Sale.

un-174- Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.GAINS IN BARR] 
Rocks, bred from N 

ko prize-winners; suite 
hlbillon. Eggs $2 per 
Pickering, Ont.

:
)

$0 91 to 39 93
0 95
0 90 1
0 93 ' Receipts of live stock at the City Mar

ket for Wednesday and Thursday, as re-

MESS' M
and 155 calves. ■

The quality of cattle was about the 
lime as has been coming, the bulk being 
n an unfinished condition.
.Trade was nonoe too good, and tne chu 

story of drovers losing money was re
peated In our ears many times. Choice 
well-finished cattle are in demand, but 
there were few offered.

Exporters.
A limited number, none of which could 

be called choice Jyell-firflshed, sold from 
and $4 to $4.75 for

ESTABLISHED 1856.Ind R^DS.ROSE CO! 
lyers; pen headed 
raff strain; eggs, $L26 P 
ritlsfaction guaranteed. J 
k 106, Hespeler, Ont. P. BURNS & CO. 70 NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF ANNE 

Blair, Déceàeedy
The creditors of Anne Blair, late of the 

CUy of Toronto, deceased, who died on 
October 15th, 1907, are hereby notified to 
send to the undersigned, by post, prepaid, 

before the 20th May. 1908, full par- 
efetms. and the nature 

of securities, if any, held by them. Im
mediately after said date the assets of 
the said deceased will - be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to claims of which the 
executors shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto Aprjl 22nd, 1908.
JACKES & JACKES,

2S Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitors for
Executors. A23.30.M7.

. 6 53 
. 0 511r*-C-:d iThe Wm. Rennie Company quote the 

following as their selling prices for seeds: 
Red clover. No. 1, per bush ,.... .$14 40
Red clover, No. 2, per bush ...........14 10
Alsike clover. No. 2, per bush .... 12 30 
Alsike clover, No. 2, per kltish ..1110
Alfalfa, No. 1. per Mish Z................ 13 80
Timothy, No. 1, per cwt ........
Timothy, No. 2, per cwt .................» 7 26

Hay and Straw— v A
Hay. per ton...........,X^V..
Cattle hay, ton .............
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton.

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag-.-.-x 
Apples, per barrel ....
Onions, per bag .............

Poultry— _
Turkeys, dressed, lb ..'....SO 18 to $0 24
Spring chickens, lb ............ 0 13 -0 2»
Fowl, per lb  ..... ..... 0 15 ■ - 0 16

’ T-New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. April 30.—Butter—Steady ; 

unchanged; receipts, 5181.
Cheese—Easy; unchanged ; receipts, 1886. 
Eggs—E^gy; receipts, 31.621 ; fresh gath

ered storage packing, 16%c to 17%c.

ND REDS, ROSE COl 
ears from carefully sell 
er layers of large, bre 
Ire winners at "Ontarl 
■onto Winter Shows. B 
er fifteen. Jno. Ltisconi

iGreat Reduction in the price of Hard 
Coal to $6.75 a Ton for present delivery.

(26c Off For Cash)
■on or 

ticulars of their 1/ 7 75 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, April 30—Wheat—Spot, 

firm : No 2 red western winter, 7s 3d: 
No. 1 Cal., 7s 5d: futures steady ; May 
7s 3%d. July 7s 3%d, Sept. 7s l%d.

Corn—Spot, firm; new American kiln 
dried, 5s 9%d; old, American mixed," 5s 
10%d ; future* quiet : May 5s 9d.

Bacon—Short clear backs, steady. 40s 6d. 
Lrird—Prime western. In tierces, steady, 

42p 6d; American refined In palls, steady, 
43s- 9d.

, Turpentine spirits—Dull, 34s 6d.

PURE-BRED BARR] 
bite Wyandottes—one d 

John R. Morgan, Wal P. BURNS & CO. $5,50 to $5.75 for steers 
bulls.

.$19 00 to $20 00 
„rl4 00 " ....
...i 9 00

.14 00 ....

.$0.96 to $1 00, 

.1 00 3 00;

. 1 25

44 KING EAST. Butchers.
We heard of four picked butchers, _ and 

there may have been others, weighing 
1160 to 1200 lbs. each, that sold at $5.80 
to $5.85; loads of good at $6.1o to $6.50; 
medium at $4.75 to $6; common, 13.-5 to 
$4.60; cows, $4 to $4.75 for good and $3.60 
to $3.80 for common ; canners, $2 to *> 
per " cwt. jr *

Tel. Main 131 and 132.
fdES FOR SALE. ;

X-4CLYDESDALE 
k-s. broken to work, soul 
andslre was Baron's Pri 
to F. M. Chapman, Pick

FILL 55
1 40

EMPIRE.CLUB OFFICERS. BRITISH- EMPIRE LEAGUE.
Its' Policy One of Masterly Actiyity, 

Says Col.- Denison.

per* cwt. ; 60 yearlings at *7 per cwt. ; 30 
spring lambs at $5 each; 150 calves at $6 
each, all of which are averagfe quotations: 
,T. J. Corbett sold 17 butchers', 1070 lbs. 

each, at $5.35 per cwt.; 8 butchers’, 
lbs. each, at $5.50; 15 butchers’, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $5; 4 butchers', 970 lbs. each, at 
|4.75; 1 cow. 1020 lbs., at $4.25; 4 cows, 
1100 lbs. each; at $3.70; 4 cows. 1070 lbs 
each, at $3.70; 1 export bull, 1800 lbs., at 
$4.40. x 

Crawford
butchers’, 1175 lbs. each, at $5.50 per cwt.; 
1 load butchers’, 975 lbs. each, at $5; 1 

850 lbs. each, at $4.50; 1

Dr. Goggin Electecr President at An
nual Meeting Yesterday.

Dr. J. D. Goggin, the well known 

educationist, was vestèrday elected 
President of the Empire Club at the 
annual business meeting.
Clouse. James R. Roaf and J. Castell 
Hopkins, were elected first, second and 

third vice-presidents, and the execu
tive committee who will’ probably ap
point the retiring president, J. F. M. 
Stewart, -as secretary, ax& :
Clark, K.G., F. B. Featherstonhaugh, 
G. Harold Muntz, Dr. W. H. Pepler, 
Dr. E. K. Richardson, W. A. Sher
wood, G. Oswald Smith, J. M. Foster, 
D. J. McDougald a#d ft.-S. Neville.

Affiliatioh with the Constitutional 
Club of Liskeard, Cornwall, England, 
was brought up by J. ,M. Clark, K.C., 
and led to a discussion, the matter 
being finally referred to the executive.

The formation of 100 suchdubs was 
being arranged fok )in England, the 
object being to early out imperial 
unity and the encouragement of pre
ferential trade.

Lord Milner,
Austen Chamberlain, 
and others were mentioned 

i sociated with the movement, and Phil- 
pott Williams was responsible tor the 
correspondence.

J. p. Murray mentioned that 
New Zealand League of Empire was 
very active and tjjat Sir Joseph Ward 
would almost certainly visit Canada 
next year.

On the • motion of Messrs. Castell 
Hopkins-rind Featherstonhaugh a reso
lution was .adopted recognizing the 
great services rendered by the late Sir 
Howard Vincent to the cause of im
perial unity. He first visited Canada 
15 years ago, arid two years ago ad
dressed the Empire Club on the sub
ject of closer commercial union within 
the British Empire. Sincere sympathy 

I with Lady Vincent was also expressed.
A resolution of sympathy on the 

I death of Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- 
I man was also, adopted.

Feeders and Stockers.
H. & W. Murby report trade dull, espe

cially for the light Stockers, 400 to 600 
lbs., which, as predicted last week, sold 
lower. Light heifers are especially very 
hard to cash and would advise shippers 
to Shy clear of them$ excepting at a low 
figure

More good short-keeps, would have sold. 
There were several buyers for this kind, 
and some orders lef^ unfilled until next

Messrs. Murby bought about 440 cattle 
this week at ftillowing quotations: Good 
steers, 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, at $4.75 
to $5 per cwt.: good steers, 900 to 1000 
lbs. each, at $4.25 to $4.75; good steers, 
800 to 900 lbs. each, at $3.90 to $4.25; good 
steers. 600 to 900 lbs. each, at $3.25 to $5.90; 
light'stockera, 400 to 600 lbs. each, at $3 
to $3.25.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, April 30.—Flour—Receipts, 

11,063 bbls. : exports, 6768 bbls. ; sales, 18Ü0 
bbls. ; quiet but jlrm. Rye flour—Firm. 
Cornmeal—Firm. Rye—Nominal.

Wheat—Receipts,, 4000 bush.; sales, 2,- 
400,000 bush, futures; 400,000 bush. spot. 
Spot—Firmer; No. 2 red, $1.06% elevator; 
No. 2 red. $1.08% f.o.b., afloat; No 2 
northern Duluth, $1.17% f.o.b., afloat; No. 
2 hard winter, $1.13% f.o.b., afloat. As 
a result of higher cables and continued 
cold weather west, wheat advanced a 

Reacting on liberal

Dairy Produce—
Butter, - lb........................................ $0 28 to $0 33
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen ..9....
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt .. 00
Feef, hindquarters, cwt . 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 00
Lambs, dressed weight . 00 16 00
Lambs, spring, each tt'.... 4 00 .00
Mutton, light, cwt ............... 9 00 12 00
Veals, common, cwt 5 50
Veals, prime,- cwt ................. 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt

AND POTATOES. • V 1100 In g to __
terest In the above property, -fcA policy of rqasterly Inactivity was 

the familiar phase, used by Col, Derii-
work- or

M’S SJRAWBEBH 
ns them all. New, Card# 
Newhome,. Stevens’ lal 

silent, Three W., Momie 
jetor. Wonder, Vandemai 
Thompson’s No. ,2, Foul 
ore leading older varletiei 
-s, blackberries end se« 
dogue free, describing eat 
It before ordering. Jot 
Ithroy, Ontarib, »

>... 0 20 TJUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that 
-L under the First Part of Chapter 79 of" ’ 
the Revised Statutes of' Canada, 1906, <
known as “The Companies Act,” letters 
patent have been issued under the Seal i 
of the Secretary of State of Canaday .... 
bearing date tire 18th day of April, 1908. . 
Incorporating Robert James Copeland,, 

Albert E- Chatterson,
Morrell Copeland, r

son last might to describe the 
the Toronto branch of the British Em
pire League in Canada at the annual 
jmeeting held in S*. George's Hall.

There was nothing immediately ne
cessary to be done, but to watch the 
horizon and start to action when re
quired. Everyone was satisfied wi*jM^TFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

present conditions. • „ , , , ...
, The prices quoted below are for first-The financial reports showed an ex- vl(,lsnHrcl”ailty; lower‘ grades sell at corre- 

penditure of $1300, and a small bal- sron(]ingly lover quotations:
ar.-ce to credit. • Hay, car lots, ton ...........

The following officers were elected straw, car lots, ton ....
.On motion of William Banks, sr., and Potatoes, car lots, bags 
Dr. Kennedy: President, J: M. Clark, lb "

Ice-presidents, Hon. W. Morti- Q ^ 3 dressed & 
mer Clapk. K.C.; G. R. R. Cockburn. SEES

Hon. G. VW Ross, Hon. J. P. Whit- chickens, dressed .............
ney, K.C.; J. A. Worrell, K.C.; H. M. Old fowl, dressed .......
Mowat, K.C.; F. Arnold!, K.C.; Prof. Butter, separator, dairy.
Alfred Baker. Jp P._ Murray; mem- gutter ^tets..^..^.^ q ^ 

bers of committee: Lieut.-Col. Q. 1. new-laid dozenDenison, Fred Wyld, J. Herbert Ma- ’,b .........

son, J. L. Hughes, James W. Woods, cheeae, twin, lb ...........
A. H. Ü. Colquhoun.W. K. McNaught, Honey, extracted, lb 
Dr. W. Nâttress, Dr. G. Kennedy,
K.C.; Chas. Cockshutt, J.
Dr. J. E. Elliott, Z Nicol Kingsmlll.

\K.C.; F. Payne, Llriut.-Col. J. Mason,
Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, Barlow Cum
berland, J-W. Curry. K.C.: Lieut.- 
Col. J. J. Davidson, P. W. Ellis, Chas.
B. Labatt, Alex. Nairn; honorary 
treasurer, Commander F. C. Law,
R.y.; honorary secretary, John W.
Gamble Boyd.

to $8 00 
11 00E.Dr.

9 60 & Hunnlsett sold . 1 load

load, butchers’, 
load butchers', 1100 lbs. each, at $4.65.

Alfred Pugsley bought 75 calves at $4 
to $5 per cwt.; 14 spring lambs at $4 to $6 
each.

Geo. Dunn bought 2 loads mixed cows, 
steers, and heifers at $8.75 to $6.30.

Alex Levack bought 25 butchers' at $5 
to $5.25 per cwt.

Frank Hunnlsett Jr. bought 40 butchers', 
900 to 1250 lbs. each, at $4.50 to $5.40; 12 
calves at $5 to $5.50 per ciwt.

James Armstrong .& Son bought 1 load 
of milkers and springers at $32 to $55 
each ; 1 load of butchers', 1150 lbs. each, 
at $5.10 per cwt. The milkers and spring
ers were bought for Napoleon ' Dezlel of 
Montreal.

Fred Rowntree bought one load milkers 
and springers at $40 to $50 each for Geo. 
Hooper of Montreal.

Henry Hunnlsett bought 12 export bulls 
at $4 to $4.40 per cwt. ; 12 cows, at $3.75 
to $4.25.

R. J. Collins sold 1 load of butchers', 
.860 to 1100 lbs. each, at $4 to $4 35, and 
bought one load on order, 1000 to 1100 lbs. 
each, at $3 to $4.30 per cwt.

6 50
manufacturer;
manufacturer; Ransom .........
manufacturer: Alexander Mills, barrister- - 
at-law, and Willlarii Jarvis Wharin, eci-n 
conn tant, all five of the City of Toronto, 
in the Province of Ontario, and George.. ^ 
Lewis Orme, merchant; Holla Law Crain, 
manufacturer; Clifton Ashton Douglas» « 
insurance agent, and Joseph Foster, man
ufacturer, all four of the City of Otiaw®’
In the said Province of Ontario, for the 
following purposes, viz. : (a) To manu- • .
facture purchase, sell or otherwise deal 
In perpetual ledgers, loose leaf accounting - 
systems, account books, stationery, office t 
furniture, devices and supplies, and to . 
systematize business methods and aos . 
counts of corporations, companies, part- ^ 
nershlps and private fcd'vld“als- a"4 ^ r-’-t 
give instruction adapted to the lntroduc 
tion and working of the eyfemam»™- 
factored by the company, (b) To, carry 
on business generally as printers, Pub 
llshers, bookbinders, lithographers, en* 

stereotypers, electrotypers, em- 
box makers, 

advertising-,!-

11 00 cent before noon.
Argentine estimates, it recovered again 
on export purchases and a good milling 
demand, closing %c to l%c net higher; 
May $1.06% to $1.07%, closed $1.06%; July. 
96%c to 9715-16c, closed 97%c; Sept., 92%c 
to 93c, closed 92%c.

Corn—Receipts. 3225 bush. ;. sales, 40,000 
bush, futures; 24,000 bush. spot. Spot- 
Firm; No. 2, 72%c elevator, and 72%c 
f.o.b., afloat. Option market was more 
active and generally stronger on light 
stocks, closing-%c to lc_.net higher; May 
76%c to 77%c, closed 77%c; July, 72%c to 
73c, closed 73c. *

Oats—Receipts. 31,500 bush.; spot steady; 
mixed. 26 to 32 lbs., 54%c; natural white, 
26 to 32 lbs.. 56c tox68c; clipped white, 32 
to 40 lbs.. 56%c to 63%c.

Resin—Quiet ; strained, common to good, 
$3.50 to $3.65.

, Turpentine—Quiet, 47c.
Molasses—Steady.

9 008 50

J. M.TORS FOR SALE.
CHATHAM, INCUBAI 
rge Peerless brooder, 1 
ker used; cost $45, will 
[elbourn e-avenue. ....$15 00 to $.... Milkers and Springers.

A fair supply of milkers and forward 
springers sold at $30 to $55 each, the bulk 
of the best selling at $40 to $50.

Veal Calves.
A moderate run of calves sold at $3 to 

$5.50 per cwt., or an average of about $6 
each; something choice, new milk-fed, 
would bring $6, or probably $6.50 -per cwt. 

Sheep and Lambs.
Export ewes sold at $4.50 to $5.20; rams, 

$4 to $4.50 per cwt.; yearling lambs from 
$6 to $7.50 per cwt. ; spring lambs at $3 to 
$6 each.

8 00
ôéfi.. 0 90 

.. 0 07%A \) 08%IE8 FOR SALE. -» i (I 230 18
K..C. 0 12 0 13-CHOICE COLLIE FU 

months old; two male, ti 
be sold at $15 for male, I 
rare opportunity to seel 
low price. Bred at In| 

pa mit W. H. Smith, j 
Toronto. .

0 14. 0 13
0 180 16
ft 13. 0 12 

.. 0 29 0 30
0 25 0 26 I0 32

. 0 17
General Pole-Care \v, 

Aclrind Wood 
as as-

0 14
. 0 14% VSHIRE HOGS. Ô"Î2%0 11 Hogs.

About 1900 Hogs from all sources were 
received at the market on Wednesday 
and Thursday. 1487 of which were bought 
by Mr. Harris, who reported prices un
changed at $6.40 tor selects and $6.15 for 
lights.

gravers,
bossers, envelope and paper 
stationers, manufacturers, .
agents, dealers In and vendors of novel r, 
ties, office and other supplies, (c) To buy, 
sell manufacture, trade, work and deal 
In plant, machinery, tools, furniture, sup- . 
plies, appliances and all articles requisite.
In the use with or cbnnected with, or ' ■ 
which can or may be used ln Çonl“«ct>°" , > -
with the said arts and business, or any. -z 
of them, (d) To acquire, lease, sell He v.-t 
cense or otherwise <9dlepose of trade 
marks, Industrial designs, patents or pat- 
ent rights for ajjd In respect of any In- , 
ventlon which may be deemed useful to, , 
the company’s business, and to acquire . . 
and work any patents of Invention or any 
licenses to use any Invention wh ch may 
be deemed to be of use in connection with 
the company’s business, (e) To purchase, 
lease or otherwise acquire and undertake 
all or any part of the property, works, 
business, stock-in-trade, assets and good
will. contracts, rights, obligations and • 
liabilities of any persons or company hav
ing objects or carrying op any business . 
similar to the objects or business of this , 
company, and to pay for the same In 
whole or in part. In cash, bonds, or paid- 
up stock of this company, (f) To pur
chase and hold stock and bonds, of any 
company carrying on business of a like 
nature, (g) To acquire by purchase, tease 
or otherwise, and to hold such property, 
real or personal, movable or Immovable,. . 
as may be deemed necessary and requj- 
site for the purposes of the company • 
business. Including factories, stores, ware- • ; 
houses and other establishments, and to 
erect and construct buildings, factories, - 
stores, warehouses and other establish
ments necessary or essential to the car
rying on of the company's business, and 
to mortgage, pledge, sell, lease or other
wise dispose of the same, (h) To acquire 
and hold security of any kind, real or 
personal, for debts, liabilities or obliga
tions to the company In respect of the 
Durposes and objects of the company.
The operations of the company to be car
ried on thruout the Dominion, of Canada 
and elsewhere, by the name of the "Cope- 
land-Chatterson-Craln" (Limited), with a 
capital stock of one million dollars, di
vided into ten thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars, and the chief place of 
business of the said company to be at the 
City of Toronto. In the Province of On
tario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 22nd day of April,
1908.

Live Poultry Wholesale.
Turkeys, young .................
Turkevs, old .....................
Chickens, fancy, large
Chkgens, medium .........
Fowl ...........................................
Squabs, per dozen ...................2 00

New Y,ork Metal Market.
Pig lion—Irregular. .Copper—Dull. Lead 

Firm. Tin—Weak; Straits, $31.60 te.$31.92%. 
Spelter—Quiet.

N^w York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw, nominal; fair refilling, 3.98; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 4.48; molasses sugar, 
3.73; refined, quiet.

OVERA STOCK OF 
frorii, and hive a fine 

elected young males 
sale.
Limited, Box 30 Da 
, Egllnton-avenue 1

T.‘ Small,
.$0 20 to $0 22

ft 18 ft 2ftthe 0 16 0 18Prices reaso CATTLE MARKETS.. 0 14 0 15
0 10 0 12 Representative Sales.

McDonald & Halllgan sold 16. exporters. 
1300 lbs. each, at $5.65 per cwt.; 2 butch
ers’, 1230 lbs. each, at $5.40; 1- butchers'," 
1180 lbs. each, at $4.75; 9 cows, 870 lbs. 
each, at $4.36: 2,'cows. 1020 lbs. each, at 
$3.25: 1 butchers’, 1180 lbs. each, at $4.10;
5 butchers’. 1156 lbs. each, at $5.35; 9 
butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at $4.30; 14 butch
ers’, 1110 lbs. each, at $5.25r 1 butchers’, 
1150 lbs., at $5.25; 3 butchers’, 1125 lbs. 
each, at $5.45; 3,-exporters, 1300 lbs. each, 
at $5.65: 2 exporters, 1275 lbs. each, at 
$5.60; 6 cows. 1025 lbs. each, at $4.30; 23 
butchers', 1030 lbs. each, at $4.87%; 3 
butchers’. 1195 lbs. each, at $6.25; 12 buftih- 
ers’, 900 lbs. each, at $4.50; 15 butchers’, 
1095 lbs. each, -at $5.30; 22 butchers’, 1100 
lbs. each, at $4.75; 12 butchers’, 895 ' lbs. 
each, at $4.20; 1 butchers’, 1170 lbri., at 
$5.25; 2 cows. 1050 Ihs. each, at $4.

Mavbee, Wilson g Hall sold 3 butch-: 
era’, 1050 lbs. each, at $6.35; 22 butchers’. 
1020 lbs. each, at $5.10; 11 butchers’, 1000 
l.bs. each,, at $4.85: 10. .butchers’, 900 lbs. 
each, at $4.65: 12 butchers’, 1030 lbs. each, 
at $4.35; 13 butchers’,. 900 lbs. each, at 
$4.30; 3 cows. 1220 lbs. each, at $4.80; 3 
cows, -1200 lbs. each, at $3.80; 1 cow, 1250 
lbs., $3.80; 9 Stockers. 850 lbs. each, at 
$4.10; 13. Stockers, 700 lbs. each, at $3.75; 
12 Stockers, 600 lbs. each, at $3.60; 1 bull, 
1240 lbs., at $4. Ï . ;

A. W. May bee sold 2 steers, 1200 lbs. 
each, at $5.85 per cwt. ; 6 butchers’, 1100 
lbs. each, at $5.60» 2 butchers’, 1160 lbs. 
each, at $4.75: 7 butchers', 850 lbs. each, 
at $4: 2 butchers’, 1160 lbs. each, gt $5.80;
6 butchers’,- 1150 lbs. each, at $4.80; 3 cows,

, at $4.75; 16 butchers’, 1125 
$4.85: 2 bulls, 1700 lbs. each,

3 00 Cables Steady—Hogs Recover In
Price at American Markets.

NEW YORK, April 30.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 2244: no trading; feeling steady; 
dressed beef in moderate demand at 9%c 
to 11c for natliie..sides. Exports to-day; 
360 cattle and 2400 quarters of beef. \

■ Calves—Receipts, 335; feeling firm; all 
sold; ordinary to good veals, $4.75 to $6; 
city dressed veals; steady, at 8c to 10c; 
a few choice carcases at 11c; country 
dressed, 16c to 8c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4310; sheep, 
-steady; lambs, firm; unshorn lambs, $7.60 
to $8: clipped do., $6.62% to $7.25; unshorn 
sheep. $5 to $6.50; clipped, do., $5 to $6.26; 
Jersey spring lambs, $6.

Hogs—Receipts, 1080; feeling 10c to 20c 
higher on Buffalo advice; common Mary
land pigs sold at $5.25.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, April 30.—Cattle — 

Steady : prime steers, $6.75 to $7.10. Veals— 
Receipts, 300 head; active and 25c higher; 
$5 to $#.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 1200 head: active and 6c 
to 10c higher; heavy, $6 to $6.10; mixed 
and Yorkers, $6.20 to $6.25; pigs, $4.75 to 
$6; roughs, $5 to $5.25; dairies, *>.75 to 
$6.20.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000 head : 
alow and ateady ; handy lambs, active and 
16c higher; heavy, slow; lambs, $5 to 
$7.40; yearlings, $6.25 to. $6.50; wethers, 
$6.75 to $5.85; ewes, $5 to $5.26; sheep, 
mixed, $2 to $6.50.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, April 30.—London cables are 

steady at ll%c to 13%e per pound, dressed 
weight: refrigerator beef Is quoted at 11c 
to ll%c per pound.

; PIGS FOR SALE. SO1 
lit. Extra quality. W) 
what you want. West) 
Ont.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co, 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers.$0 (16% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06% 

$0 04

Missionaries Wanted In China.
The Mission Council of West China 

has sent an urgent call for missionar
ies to the Mission Board of the Metho
dist Churcl), They want 30 missionar
ies for that field this coming fall.

Thirteen of these have already been 
appointed: The additional 17 are re
quired for the following branches of 
wo.rk : three for. evangelistic, six for 
educational, six medical missionaries, 
one missionary builder, one missionary 
printer.

Peddler or Wholesaler?
F. Woollings was charged with 

peddling without a license before Mag
istrate Kingsford yesterday afternoon. 
“I’m not a peddler, I’m a wholesale 

retaij produce dealer,” exclaimed 
Woollings. “I take orders on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday; get my stuff 
in from the country and deliver at the 
end of the week. If I’m a peddler 
then all the grocers and butchers In 
the town are peddlers, too.” The mag
istrate will look into the case, but 
Woollings w;as let go.

Views of the fire at , the Ontario 
Society of Art rooms in the Princess 
Theatre in The Sunday World.

VS IN SERVH
Fred Wilke* StallloB,
B ROMAN

■r
Country hides, green
Country hides, cfired ;...........0 05
Calfskins, city ..........
Calfskins, country .
Horsehides, No. 1...
Horsehair, per 16 ..
Tallow, per lb .............
Sheepskins .....................

0 10
. 0 09

, 1,6 hands, 1300 lbs. 
lng carriage liorsee. 
to Insure, $12.00.

bngllsh Thorobred,

ALF.LINO
se, 16 hands, 1200 II 
[orse Breeders’ Show 
hunters. A great rac 
successful sire. A gra

to Insure, $14.00.
1» Paterson Bros'. Sta 

For route, see

and 2 60
ft 23

.. 0 04% 0 05%
0 70 , 0 80

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
CUSTOMS DECREASE.

The customs total duty collected at 
port of Toronto for the month of 
April, 1908, was $857,441.04; as for 
April, 1907, $1,024,471.04; oh a decrease 
of $167,030.

Pretty Brockvllle Wedding.
BROCKVILLE, April 30.—(Special.) 

—A pretty wedding was celebrated in 
St. Peter’s Church this morning when 
Rev. H. G. Bedford-Joi>es 
In marriage Miss Anna M., i only 
daughter of John Cawley, and J. M. 
Dobble, a prominent young business 
man. Among the witnesses to the 
ceremony was Senator Derbyshire. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dobble have gone to W 
ington, D.C.\ and Atlantic City on 
their honeymoon.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 93c; 
No. 2 red, 91c; No. 2 mixed, sellers 92%c. 
buyers 91c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Ryet—No. 2, buyers 87c.

Barley—No quotations; No. 3X, buyers 
52c; No. 3, buyers 60c.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 46c; No. 2 
mixed, buyers 46c, sellers 46c.

Bran—Sellers $23.50, Toronto. *

Buckwheat—Sellers 65c.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 89c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, $3.25 
bid. for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6: second patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $5.30.

• /

■ « united

bin».
;

IS., Props, EAST TOMA —

The Original—"the Genuine :ash-9 =

orse Book <.. New Train to Muskoka.
Commencing Monday, May 4, the C. 

P.R. will have a new train for Muako- 
ka. leaving Toronto 9.30 a.m. dally, ex
cept Sunday, arriving Bala at 1 p.m., 
there connecting with steamers for all 
points on Lakes Muskoka. Joseph and 

This Is for the convenience 
of early summer travelers, the summer 
service proper coming: Irtto effect 
June 15.

Coates’ Gin is the only gin made in Plymouth 
has been made in the Blaçk Friars Distillery 
■ince I 793. Its uniform high quality has made 
Plymouth famous the world over for its gin.

[. 8 JOHNSTOWH. 
or Breeders’ Gasett#

BeautifullylllustrAtxl A» 
horoly I'ractical Treat!*» 01 
rdiag Industry. Every Horse- , 
ner shou d hare one. beat
ill, to any attire** for $«.08.

1100 lbs. each, at
lbs. each, at - -—-, . -
at $4.75; 2 bulls, 1100 lbs. each^at $4.25.

Geo Rowntree bought 160 butchers' for 
the Harris Abattoir Company at $5 to 
$5.50 for loads of good; medium butchers’ 
and godd cows. $4 to $4.75; common cows 
at $3.25 to $3.85.

E. Puddy bought 150 hogs at $6.25. f.o.b. 
cars gt country points; 50 calves at $5 
per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 60 sheep at $4.75

Y/a Rosseau.

Agricultural Dep't., 
irento vV rid- , _ Coates' Plymouth Gin .458

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. April 30.—Cattle—Receipts, 

estimated at 6000: market steady : steers. 
$6 to $7.25: cows. $3.75 to $6.25; heifers, $3.50 
to $6.76; bulls. $3.50 to $4.50; calves, $2.50 
to $5.75; Stockers and feeders, $3.25 to $5.75.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at about 16.- 
000; market 10c to 16c hlgher;cholce heavy 
shipping, $6.65 to $6.85; butchers’. $5.70 to 
$6.87%; light mixed, $6.60 to\ $6.75; choice 
light, $5.70 to $5.82%: packing,\$6.26 to $6.76; 
pigs, $4 to $4.25; bulk of sales, $6.70 to 
$6.80.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
at about 16,000;*market 10c lower; sheep. 
$5 to $8.25: lambs, $6 to $7.50; yearlings, 
$6.50 to $6.r

Strike Breaker Fined.
BRANTFORD, April 30.—(Special.)— 

Roxy Farrell, a strike breaker at the 
Buck Stove Works, was fined yester
day afternoon $50 and costs for point
ing a revolver at a union moulder, 
George Battye.

The Buck Company has given no
tice of the appeal of the case.

>

UA INGHAM
and Retail Butcher See the Black Friar on the label — all others are 

imitations. Try Coates’ Plymouth Gin once — 
you'll recognize its superiority.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO., Limited, Export Agents

Wooâ’e fhospnocUaa,Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat—April $1.11 bid. May 1.11% bid, 

Suly $1.13% bid.
Oats—April 44c bid; May 44c bid.

?Jl*$ &Ca2d1nMistMS
system, makes new 

» ■ Blood In old Veins. Cure» Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Den- 
oondency. Sexual WeaJcMM, EmioniaM, Bper- 
matorrhaa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for «5. One willpleaee.eix 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed In 
ilain pkg. on receipt of price. -Veto pamphlet 
■nailedfcee. The Wood Medicine Oo. 
JorneHv Windsor) Toronto,»»*

.4. S, 67. 69, 75. 77-36. 
kvrence Marne:.

ed
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
' <1$ nervousill

f
WELL & OCX Reproduction of a photograph by a. 

Hamilton lady of Earl Grey and 
party’s arrival In Bermuda, to be seen 
In the big 36 page edition vt thi» 
week’s Sunday World.

Snapshot of a fire reel turning the 
corner of Sherboume and Queen- 
streets on a rapid run to a recent fire. 
In the picture section of The Sunday 
World. Price 5 cents for 36 pages.

Toronto Sugar Market,
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows :
No. 1 golden, $4.60 In barrels. These pr 
are for delivery ; car lots "5c less.

Ihpieiale healers in- estimated

D» O. Roblin, Toronto Sole C= 
Canadian Agent

AND FE'DINa STUffS 
AIL KINDS.

Sast, Hay Market, Toro)

ipottden.ee Solicit®»! \

Granulated. $5 In barrels, and
ices
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THEof. advance In freight rates, but the 
Idle car list shows a slight increase 16-

... lot 10114 100% 10014 

... 66 66 46 4714

... SO* MX W4 mt 
Sales to noon, 282.900; total sales, 584,100.

.do. preferred ... 
Westinghouse .... 
Western Union . THE CANADIAN BAN 

OF COMMERCE
THREE AND ONE HALF PER CENT. IMPERIU BANKcently and such sen omental influence s 

as might invite public favor will not be 
decided enough, in our opinion, to be of 

, market effect very soon.
We expect no important decline, 

however.

r per annum Is the rate of interest we pay on deposits. We credit this 
interest to the account and compound It. * London Stock Market.

April 29. April 30. 
Last Quo. Last. Quo. 

. «14 86 7-16
. 86 9-16

FOUR TIMES A YEAR. OF CANADA
Head Office:

32-34 Wellington St. East 
Toronto

As security, you have our Paid-Up Capital, amounting to the exceptionally 
large* sum of HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHEDConsols, money .. 

Console, account ..
Anaconda ...................
Atchison .....................

do. preferred 
Baltimore & Ohio 

.. .*18,000,000.00 I Canadian Pacific .
.... 4,91»,000.00 jOrest Western ..........

4,980,000.00 Chesapeake * Ohio.

iSIX MILLION DOLLARS
Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. 

Mitchell : The market was highly ir
regular, but in the main reactionary. 
London sold probably 20,000 shares cn 
balance. , Traders attajx ;d the list at 
intervals, forcing recessions of moder
ate extent. St. Paul loaned flat and 
showed considerable resiliency, 
break in Westinghouse due to uncer
tainty regarding success of the reor
ganization plan and weakness m 
Penna. In anticipation of a reduction 
of one per cent in the dividend rate 
at meeting to-morrow, were adverse in
fluences, in conjunction with lower 
copper and silver prices in London, the 
iron market conditions and reports of a 
sharp Increase In number of idle freight 
cars in the country as of April 15. The 
underlying factors making for prosper
ity and stability of security prices are 
slowly but steadily forming an Impos
ing aggregate and after political un
certainty has been eliminated there 
is every reason to anticipate a general 
business revival. In the interim the 
market should be a broad trading one 
with strong buying on any material 
reactions. The U. P. meeting of 
stockholders, which will clear the way 
for the bond issue, is to be held May 
6. There is sufficient assurance from 
earnings that the regular dividend will 
be declared shortly thereafter,. While 
some irregularity may develop we feel 
that purchases on soft spots during 
coming sessions should prove profit
able.

7%and a Reserve Fund of $2,750,006, or a total Shareholders’ Capital of 
RIGHT AMD THRKE-CUARTBR8 MILLION DOLLARS protecting your 

money from loea Tou have also the further protection of our Charter, whleh 
limits the total amount we may receive on deposit to the amount of 
the Paid-Up Capital and further provide» that our total borrowings from 
the public shall not exceed four times the Paid-Up Capital. Do you know 
any place where money is better protected t And It Is always available 
when wanted. , , X.

An account may be opened wlthonevteUji 
tenet at Three and One-Half per cent.

%82% OTâffiASRLwf .... "ti a IK BL* *D, i ’Mt ïrôoïï. I I.Ul ASSETS...
91*4

r.im ... I»;Capital author! 
Capital paid up .. 514

35 *______ •
- BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO; 
Mali Office (21-25 Kfao St. W.) Queen an4 Bathurst
MerhémiV-Ua Kiwi St. £> $l,)
Partiale ( 1331 Queen St. W.) Yeuse uni College 
Parliament St. (Cur. CirHua) lunge nni Queen (197 Ve

I SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH

!l32------------------------------ — . St. Paul
A branch of this Bank has been open- Denver ...

ed at the corner of King and Sher- do. preferred ........
bourne Streets, Toronto, under the Erie ..’....................
management of Mr. F. J. Peterson. 135 do. 1st preferred .

I do. 2nd preferred .
' ' Grand Trunk ............

......................... Illinois Central ......................

. 97 ... Louisville & Nashville ....108
Kansas 44 Texas .
New York Central
Norfolk A Western ........ . 6714

‘I do. preferred ...
Ontario A Western
Pennsylvania ........................... 62*4
Reading ....................
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ...
I Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ....

do. preferred ....
U.- S. Steel com ..

I do. preferred ...
Wabash .............. ..

do., preferred ...................... 20

Ther. Every dollar bears In- 2114
56

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET - - ~ - - - . TORONTO

19
3514

. 25 IN16%
137Imperial Loan ..

London A Can....
Landed Banking 
London Loan ..
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ........
Real Estate .......
Tor. Gen. Trusts..............  143

1
higher. Specialties : Average South
ern Pacific around 79, buy Union Pa
cific on little dips.AN ATTEMPT TO REALIZE 

PRODUCES LOWER PRICES
2714t 104

150
Heavy P33... 130• • e

CHICAGO : The recent numerous In
dications of business reaction from 
the level of recovery from the Decem
ber prostration reached In March, are 
confirmed by the report of the Commit
tee on Car Efficiency of the Amêrican 
Railway Association, as. of April 15. 
The last report, covering April 1. 
corded a net Increase In the number 
of Idle cars on the railroads of the 
United States and Canada of 9,944, as 
compared with March 18. Betwee* 
April 1 and April 16 there 
was an increase of 68,263 In the sur
pluses reported and a decrease -of 382 
In the shortage reported, making a 
total increase in the number of Idle 
cars In the two weeks of 68,645, or 23 
per cent.

e • ■
NEW YORK, April 30.—We would 

not be surprised to see slightly, lower 
prices at the opening, but expect sup
port to be extended pending Union Pa
cific financing. Opérations on the loqg 
side call for extreme caution, how
ever, and we would only buy stocks 
on sharp setbacks and for moderate 
profits. Sentiment is becoming ram
pantly bullish, but this cannot be re
garded favorably, as this is always 
the case when prices are at or near 
their highest points. In conservative 
quarters the rapid advance Is not 
looked upon favorably and the run
ning in of the shorts has left the mar
ket much weaker technically. De
velopments In the next few days, such 
as lower Iron prices or a reduction in 
the Pennsylvania dividend might give 
the bears temporary control of the 
market so that care must be taken In 
going long of even the best securities. 
Traders wishing to buy wil^,find great
est safety, we think, in Northern Pa
cific, Great Northern and Reading, 
none of which has advanced in the 
same proportion as some other Issues 
of less merit.—Town Topics.

34%85
Ad56%108Toronto Mortgage ...

Toronto Sayings ........
Western Assurance ..

16% TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN<
41% DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 

FOR SALE
81%—Bonds.-

C. N. Railway ....................
Commercial Cable ............
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop 
International Coal
Keewatln ........ , ...
Laurentide ..............
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P..
N. S. Steel ..............
Rio Janeiro ,... .

do., 2nd ..................
Sao Paulo ..............
St. John’s City.............

Will Street Suffers a Further Set 
Back Under Realizing—Tor

onto Exchange Tame. ^

.146%
83 mills JARVIS &.. 37% ■ 

..108%
On the Sort heart Cerner or Bathurst 

lare apply to-*-

re-
Money 

partie u
(f - -—Members Toronto Stock 

16 Jordan Street,
Toronto, Qit.

STOCKS AND 60

11 A bi«.
■* Prince» Sire

milA. M. CAMPBELL» > InsVfj 7614 7514 Price of Oil.
tp. Pa . April 86.—Oil closed ‘Were b*l 

ne. and i 
curb only

13 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2161.

FITTSBUR 
at *1.78. f

World Office.
..Thursday Evening. April 30.

Very little speculation or investment 
entered into the dealings at the To
ronto Exchange to-day. The trading 

'Was dull, even less than that of yes
terday. The market was not Influ
enced by the day’s developments, and 
euch transactions as occurred were 
purely the result of the present tech
nical state of holdings. Offerings were 
email, and If they had been Increased 
prices would have responded with low
er quotations. It was the opinion of 
traders that prices were being nursed 
and commitments were lessened on 
this account. Insiders in Twin City 
bid this security up a point without 
dislodging any stock, but no buying 
developed on the advance and there 
was no incentive to attempt to force 
the pried further. Investment securi
ties werd quite dull, and with the of
fering of a small amount of Canada 
Permanent bought at a lower price 
the quotations of this issue declined. 
The undertone of the .market- at the 
close was devoid of any immedjpte 
buoyancy.

::: n ™%

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A Co.. King Edward

................ I Hotel, reported following closing prices :
I Open. High. Low. Close.

: s.'» !:3 1.48 *:§■ louis j. west
. 8.55 8.70 8.55 8.70
. 8.41 8.50 8.41 8.50

Cotton—Spot closed steady. 20 points 
higher. Middling uplands, 10.30; do., gulf, «

Hamilton I10-56- Sales, 531 bales 
5 @ 185 -------------------------------------

Balllie, Wood &
Members Toronto Stock Exifcag# 

Investments have our careful attentl
♦2 King 8t. W„ Toronto

9614 95% •e Foote 
if. The 
ice ran

COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission

Member Stand Aid 
Stock Kachaag;..

Room "D,M Confederation Life Bull 
Toronto.

—Morning Sal 
Mackay. 
*2# 61%
4 @ 61%

Oct. . 
Dec . 
Mch . 

Commerce i May . 
20 ® 160

Dominion 
5 @ 228

shares. 1 
joints ovi

Can. Perm. 
237 @ 126•s

J. R. Helntz A Co. wired R. B. Hold
en *: ' The market seems to us still In 
control of the bullish manipulators, 
altho the short Interest has been large- Vl . . 
ly decreased. We expect to see sup- %n @ 'im
port extended, at least until the Union v * 
Pacific financing Is completed, and Twin City 
meantime operations on the long side 5 @ 87 
should be confined to the best rails 30 @ 87% 
which should only be bought on the 
breaks for turns.

V cen
Mex. L.-P. 
40® 4614

61%I 75 who bough 
was -one o 
with sales

622 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.)50 @ 6114 
30 ® 86 • LEGISLATURE OPENS.- sellA. E. OSLER A

18 KINO ST. WEST.
VMAYOR RESIGNS.Rio. trai-

Col. Loan 
64 @ 68

170 ® 32% 
33000 ® 79z Navy Brunswick House Ready for 

Business.
Ito pay the 
[in the mark 
thiuout the 

lewey, Growl 
terson Lak8 
Itronage and 
*erè noted I 
The market! 
was a died 

I take profits {

Cobalt StocSaye He Can’t Run Matoon, III., 
Without Saloon Revenue.

x
Winnipeg 
10 ® 143%

Sao Paulo. 
12 ® 129 
5 ® 129% 
7 @130

Gen. Elec. 
6 @ 87 FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 30.— 

The opening of the first session -of the 
fifth legislature of New Brunswick 
was graced by Gov. Tweed le's staff, 
consisting of Gen. Drury, ten Colonels, 
a major and a lieutenant, as well as 
the officers commanding, guard of 
honoy-and firing party. *

Over half of the 46 members of the 
new legislature are Ao-day making 
their bow to the country as legisla
tors, and they spent this morning look
ing around the, legislative buildings 
and getting used to tfieir surround
ings. At noon they were sworn in.at 
assembly chamber before Chief Justice 
Barker.

The formal opening this afternoon 
by the lieutenant-governor occurred at 
3 o’clock, and Donald Morrison. M.L. 
A. of Northumberland, was elected 
Speaker on nomination of Premier Ha- 
zen, seconded by Provincial Secretary 
Fleming.

WOMAN CHANGED WITH BIGAMY
BY HUSBAND WHO DESERTED

Direct Private Wire to Cob 
Phone, write or wire 1er que 

Phones Main 7434, 7431
CHICAGO, April 30.—A despatch to

says:
In accordance with his statement made 
four weeks before the local option elec-

C.P.R.
30 @ 166%1 The Tribune from Mattoon, Ill.,Bank of England Statement.

LONDON. April 30.—The wèekly" 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes :

Tÿtal reserve increased £276,000, cir
culation increased £104,000, bullion in
creased 4378,441, other securities de
creased £732,000, other deposits increas-4-- - p 
ed £370,000, public deposits decreased 
£874,000, notes reserve increased £234.- 
000, government securities Increased 
£454,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 61.06 p.c., com
pared with 50.52 p.c. last week.

LONDON, April 30.—The Bank of 
England's rate of discount remained 
unchanged to-day at 3 per cent. The 
stock exchange will be closed to-mor
row.

Dcm. Coal. 
76 @ 46 Soo. ..v 

50 @ 111%
■ —Afternoon Sales— 

Mackey.
- 26® 61% '

e—~* —»
Twin City. 

5® 87% 
5 @ 87

..Imperial. ... ..
4 @ 210% tion, which was held on April 7, that

-i——----- he would resign if Mattoon voted out
Standard. Its 19 saloons. Mayor Lewis L. Lehman 
50 @ 21414 j tendered his resignation at the meet

ing of the city council, and it

E. D. WARREN A OC
STOCK BROKBKA 

Private Wine le Now Vert ee< Chb 
traders Bank Building. 4 Oe 

borne Street. Teroato. 
Telephone Main 606

65® 61% ion.
10 @ 96*

’oronteSao Paulo20 @ 46
was129 R. A O.

. 10 @ 75%
') Nlpfcslng. 

100@\ 7% 
180 @ '7

1 accepted.
In his statement Mseyor Lehman took 

Can Per. | thezbtand that without the $19,000 rev- 
5 ® 125

$6000 96zWall Street Pointers.
Bank of England rate unchanged.

• * • f
XJ. S. Steel in April operated about 

46 per cent, of its capacity, against 60 
per cent. In March.

Gold to the amount of $2,500,000 leaves 
for Paris to-day, making $14,000,000 on 

. this move.

Canadian GoI 
Cleveland Col 
Cobalt Lake 1 
oniagas .... 

h'oeter-Cobalt 
Jreen-Mi " 
ierr Lake Ml 
Vova Scotia I 
Mlver Leaf » 
10bait Sll

Dom. Coal.
47%25 enue derived from the saloon licensee 

the finances of the city would become 
so Impaired that it would be Impossi
ble/to carry out various public Im
provements.

—10 47%

STOCKS -CRi
Mining Shat 

HERON & CO.

•Preferred zBonds.
>

CHICAGO, Ill., April 80.—A starting 
decline in railroad traffic in April ‘Is 
shown in fhé bi-weekly statement of 
car surplusages and shortages issued 
yesterday by the Car Efficiency Çom- 
mtttee of the American Railway As
sociation. The statement, which Is re
garded as an excellent business baro
meter portrays conditions up to April 
15 on 153 railroads of the United States 
and Canada.

During the fortnight following April 
1 the number of Idle cars suddenly 
mounted from 307,507 to 376,770, the 
greatest total in the history of Ameri
can railroads.

Montreal Stocks.
Asked. Bid.

Canadian Pacific Railway .. 166 
Illinois Traction preferred .. 97%
Dominion Coal ..............
Detroit United ................
Dominion Iron ........ .

do. preferred ................
Mackay ..................................

do. preferred Î..............
Power ................ ..................
Mexican L. A P................
Nova Scotia ........
R. & O. Navigation ...

16$% SAYS HE CAN MAKE GOLD. 16 King 
Phone87% ■TrtQiesrey •..

| Foster—500. i 
Lt 86. 500, — J

|00 at 85, 50 at

| Teoilekamln* 
I Conlaga*. xrti 
I Green-Meeha 
I Trethewey—M
P'tO at 93, 300 at 
I Cobalt Lake-j
[Silver QueetJ 
ht 1.21.
f Silver Leaf—I 
500. 600, 60S. M 
6000 at 12.
I Nova Scott* 
Pttb .1000-.^

MéKInley-Dss 
Silver Queen J 
Sliver Leaf—1 
Foster—100 afl 

86. too at M. M 
Scotia Cobalt] 
Cobalt Lake-j 
Peterson Laa 

at 17.
Cobalt CentrJ

Standard ttol

Railroad Earnings. 46No truth in rumors of early resump- 
of cash dividends by Missouri „„„ , 1® Months Hence, Man Declares, He 

16% will Produce $100,000,000 Annually.

«% CHICAGO, April 80.—The Herald- 
" Reoord to-day says: Eighteen months 

52/ | hence .Rudolph /M. Hunter says he will 

be manufacturing 24 karat gold at the 
rate of $100,000,000 annually. Transmu
tation of silver and baser metals Into 
gold is his secret and he declares he

Toronto Railway ........................100 l-ean produce the finer metal in quality
................... ........................................ defy the government experts as to

d 'p f Mornlni 'Holer ........................... o2„°r!gîn and in quantity to keep the
Montreal Power, xd.—25, 25. at 94%, 50 at Philadelphia mint busy the year round. 

96. 25 at 84%, 2. 5 at 94%
Twlh City—10 at 87%.
Eastern Township*—t at, 150. 

a Dom. Steel 15 at 17%. 25, 50. 26, 10. 55, 5 I Rev. E. D Silc^Ti^ resigned the pas
torate of Zion Congregational Church, 
to become superintendent of the Toronto 
Jewish Mission. In which work he will be 
assisted by Miss Tiffany, formerly 
gaged In similar work In California.

He will pontlnue to edit The Congrega- 
tionallst.

Increase.
Atlantic Coast, March net ..........$74,064

.... 7,562

....*61,161
......................125,882

.........*206,107

32% 32
16% 'tion

Pacific. Detroit United, 2nd week April 
C. A O., March net ..
S. P„ March net ....
U. P., March net ....

Stewart & 
Lockwooti

Mf tubers « 
Stock aa

• • ■ *
Light demand for stocks in the loan 

crowd.

1

18 Adelal 
Tort-

Phone 1 
«8 Kxctui

NSW Y0W

* • •
United States Steel and other steel 

companies report better inquiry for ma
terial.

•Decrease. In court yesterday Charlotte York, 
most respectable in appearance, was 
charged with bigamy by Archibald I Successors to Wills A Ca 
York.

They were ma 
October, 1904. and

BROKERS77 76
RioLocal Bank Clearings.

Clearings of Toronto banks for the 
week ended to-day, with ■ comparisons :

, .$20,906,848 
.. 16,012,343 
.. 23.100.561

33
Montreal Street Railway 
Twin' City ...............................

. 181 11
B.R.T. in statement submitted 

Public Service Commission says it lost 
$463,443 on- Coney Island business last 
year, In spite of ten cent fare.

' * • *
Corn products officials deny rumors 

of trade war.

. 87% gf.
rrled 
1 fhe-

to Soo -This week ___
Last week .......
Year ago ............
Two years ago

O' " "

in Glasgow in I Wencemmend the purchsst of-

8 shillings a'week, but after 4 months I wire #r phone orders
he left the country. She came to To- W. T. CHAMBERS .A 
ronto Some six months ago, and was Members Steed aid Stock and Minmt 
married to Wm. Humphrey on April | 8 King street «net.

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard : The stock market to-day Bis- 
played Irregular tendencies, with a ma
terial curtailment In activity and the 
dealings confined chiefly to the profes
sional element. The cessation of active 
bullish manipulation and the elimina
tion of a large part of the short Inter
est on the > recent advances caused a 
reactionary feeling to spread among 
the trading contingent/ which sold 
stocks rather freely dfirlng the 
half hour, causing gercerai 'recessions.
Commission houses appeared as buy
ers on the decline, however, and brok
ers generally Identified with important 
banking interests were also buyers on 
a scale down, with the result that the 
supply of offerings was easily absorbed.
A rally followed the early declines, —Between Banks—
but reactionary tendencies again de- .. Buyers. Sellers. Counter
veloped in sympathy with the pro- N- Y. funds ... par. 1-32prem %to%
nounced weakness. In Westinghouse, Montreal fds. ,10cdis. .par. % to %
which broke about ten points on sell- nemnnH f)5ht oo at? 1-16 6 5-16 9 '-16 
ing Induced by fears that the rehabill- Cable tranif "9%18 
tatlon plan would not be successful.
In the late afternoon the selling pres
sure Increased on ..ideflnlte rumors of 
bad news to come from Washington.
The closing was weak and irregular, 
about the lowest.

’i. 24, 659

Money Markets. 4
Bank of England discount rate. 8 per 

cent. London open market rate, 2 to 2% 
P% cqnt. Short bills 2% ~ per cent. 
Three, months’ bills, 2% per cent. 
• tew York call money, highest 2 
Jer cent., lowest 1% per cent., last loan, 
; Par / cent. Call money at Toronto, 6 to 

7 per cent.

' REV. DR. 8ILCOX RESIGNS.» ». ■»
Iron Trade Review says a crisis Is 

< pending 1h pig Iron on account of the 
proposed1 flew schedule based on $10 
per ton.

The court officials —
Mackay, pref.—5 at 65%.

50Da"m<n%m5 821 50 at 82*:

Laurentide Pulp—10 at 105.
Mackay—1. 4 at 62. 25 Xt 61%.
Montreal Street Rv.—4 at 181.
Mol.one—10. C. 1 at 105.
Montreal Street Railway bonds—$200 at 

100 cash.
Soo. common—50. 50 at 111%
T>ake of the Woods—3 at 82 
Detroit United—100 at 32.
Mexican Electric—50. 50 at 46.
Oerllvle Mill.—2 nt 126.
Havana—100 at 20%.
Richelieu & Ontario—10 at 75%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Montreal Power—7, 12, 13 at 92% 

dividend.
Shawlnlgan—6, 4, 10 at 64.
Mexican L. At P.—25 at 46.
Illinois Traction,. pref.—10 at 86%.
Ogilvie Milling, pref.—12 at 125.
Dominion Iron, oref.—25 at 62.
Eastern Townships Bank—3 at 150.
New C.P.R.—50 at 152%, 4 tenths at 153,

4 tenths at 153.
Dominion Coal—25 at 47%.
Soo—50 at 111%, 60 at 111.
Dominion Iron—60 at 16%.
Mackay—25 at 61%.
Halifax Railway—5 at 97.
Detroit United—100, 106 at 32%. ' .*■ . '
Bank of Montréal—10 at 236 
Toledo Railway—50 at 10. „
Twin City Railway—10 at 87.

didn’t conceal
their contempt of York for his
duct, but the magistrate remanded 110 shares Crown Bank, 
the woman until Tuesday.

. FOR SAUE
:con-

20PHILADELPHIA : Directors of
Pennsylvania Railroad will meet here 
to-morrow to act upon semi-annual’ 
dividend.- It .is believed that dividend 
will be reduced from seven per cent, 
per annum to six per cent, and that 
this action will be wise and in accord
ance with conservative policy oS com
pany.

en- Ndrthem Bank. 20 shares Fa) 
Bank. 100 shares Manufacturer! 
Insurance Co.

J. K. CARTER, , I
Inveetmeat Broker. Guelph, I

first Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 24 5-16d per oz. 
Bar silver in New» York, 52%c per oz. * 
Mexican dollars. 47c.

HI* Sight Restored.
CHICAGO, April 30.—A supposed

deaf and partly blind mendicant, who 
had been arrested, was fined $30 and 
costs by Municipal Judge Wells. As 
If by magic the man’s hearing and eye
sight were restored and he took $30 
from one of his pockets and counted 
out the amount of his fine, 
then searched by the police and a bank 
book showing deposits of $1452 
found. He is 67 years old.

A
Mayor Killed Fighting.

FORT DE FRANCE, Island of Mar
tinique, April 30.—A serious and fatal 
conflict broke out In this city yester- 

|Uday between hostile groups of pollti- 
7 clans In connection with the present 

campaign for municipal elections A 
band of men led by M. Labat, the vice- 
mayor of Fort de France, engaged in 
an armed conflict at the-city hall with 
another band under the leadership of 
the mayor, M. Severe. The mayor was 
killed In the fighting. Several other 
men also lost their lives and a num
ber of persons were wounded.

Await Third Arbitrator.
WINNIPEG. April 30.—A. M. Nan- 

ton has been nominated by the Cana- 
aian Pacific Railway Company, to re- 
present them on the board of concilia
tion, which will deal with the dls- 

the company and their

i • -
Foreign Exchange. ,

.^P,.axebrook * Cronyn, Janes Building
ratra ^ follows :t°‘day rep°rt exchan«

'■ %
DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Cobalt I 
[Amalgamated
Buffalo ......... .
City of Coball 
[Cobalt Central 

uuw
i omegas ........
CroWn Raeervi

A V* ' >
The railroad list appears to have re

solved Itself into a trading market 
temporarily and is resting at the ad
vanced level.
Would be governed accordingly. There 
has been considerable distribution for 
profit account. The Industrials may be 
more bullishly active for a time. The 
best policy is to purchase on reactions 
for turns.—Financial News.

■ i f ' I * Vf(i *

BANK OF MONTRE!He was
||

In operating in It we ex- "VrOTICE Is hereby given that a d 
AH of two -and ong-half per eerrt 

, the paid-up capital stock of this i 
Granite Shipment Held Uip. tion has been declared for the-a

ST. GEORGE. N.B.. April 30—A large quarter, and that the same will ti 
consignment of granite, which arrived on BbLe ftt ,lte banking house In thh 

;.the steamer Tritonia, from Scotland has , at lts branches, on and affeej 
been held up pending an*in vest tea tion the “ret day of June next, tol
which Is now going on'. Twenty-nine holders of record of 16th May. w 
cases have been seized, the officers claim- I 
lng It Is entered under valuation This! 
shipment was consigned to Milne. Couttsj 
A Co. of St. George, and was billed to 
Toronto parties. I

wasr
9% 10

y 911-16 10 
—Rates in New York—

r10%
Green-Meehan 

I Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake .. 
Little Nlplaatn 
Mckln.-Dar.-e 
Nlplsstng ..3 
Nova Scotia 
Peterson Lisait 
Red Rock VJ 
Right of Wat 
giver Leaf 
Silver Queen 
Tern Iskam lng 
Trethewey ... 
University .. 
Watts ..

Crown ]
"Foster—300, p 
106. 100 at 85. » 
196 *• 100 at
86. 600 at 
SI at M.
Flÿjs. so*, i
flN Beotia 

at «. 800 at » 
3000 at 

MlVer Leaf- 
1000, 5000. 
loto, zroo.

1 Sterling, OT days’ sight :..A<4,%K p0^K% 
Sterling, demand

4
487 488t/

E Joseph says : After two successive 
«tetive days In which the dealings In 
railroad and Industrial stocks foot, up Spader & Perkins to J. G. Beaty ,: 
well abové a million of shares each, While the technical condition of the 
it is natural that some set-back In market looks strong we are not yet in- 
prices should take place. Into each -cllned to view iwtth favor a further 
market some reaction must come and decided upturn until a more proi.ounc- 
recesslons of one te three points are ed test has been made of the public’s 
healthy. There is a big short Interest intention to support prices. , 
ip Amalgamated. Buy this stock con- Recent earnings reports indicate a 
eervatlvely. Penna. is good to hold, much better control by railways of their 
In the long run lt will sell considerably 1 operation expenses and there Is hope

Toronto Stock*.
April 29. April 30. 

Bld- Ask. Bid.
’.•••• .............................
....... 87 86 ... 86

By order of the Board.r B. 8. CLOUSTl 
General Man* 

Montreal, 21et April, 1908.

Bell Telephone .
Can. Gen. Elec .

do. preferred .. 
Canadian Salt ...
C. P. R.....................

do. rights ........
City Dairy 

do. preferred .. 
C.N.W. Land .... 
Consumers’ Gas

do. new ............
Crow’s Ndst ........
Detroit United ...
Dom. Coal com 
Dont: Steal com .....

do. preferred ...........
•Dom. Telegraph .........
Duluth com .................

do. preferred ........ !
Electric Develop. ,. 
Halifax Tramway . 
International Coal
U’inols pref ..........
Lake of the Woods . 
Laurentide com. 

do. preferred ....:..
Mexican L. & P..........

do. preferred 
Mackay Com „ 

do. preferred 
M.S.P. & S.S.M.
Mexican Tramway ............

—Navljjatlc

1 i

Fined School Trustees.
LETHBRIDGE. Alberta. April 30__

The school trustees of Plncher City 
were fined 325 and costs for a prairie 
Are caused by a pupil emptying ashes 
containing live coals.

pute betweenp *•
men.

The workmen nominated Mr. Som
erville, Toronto, some days ago as their 
representative.

«com
/ ■

Self-C onfidenjNew York Stocks.
192% Marshall. Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
... on the New York market to-day:

. , _ Open. High. Low. Close.
... ,\ 46 Amal. Copper ........ 60% 61% 59% 59%
... Vl6 Amer. . Locomotive .. 47% 47% 40% 46%

.. 35% 35% 34% 34%
• • 71% 72% 70 70%
.. 38% 38% 38 38
.. 126% 123% 126 126
.; 38% 29% 28 28
.. 23% 23% 22% 22%

r; t .. , . 11 now remains for
the labor department to appoint the 
third arbitrator. A dollar or more deposited 0 

us gives you In return more tl 
interest. It gives you self-S 
fldence and self-respect, that 
more valuable than hundred*; 
dollars, because you know J 
have money and you know It 
indr easing. We receive depot 
of one dollar and upwards s 
allow 4 per cent. Interest. Y< 
account |e subject to check wll 
drawal, thus sub 
pay your accounts

Victim of Drugs.
George Woods. Ws Johnston, a 

victim of the cocaine habit,, was sent 
to prison yesterday for three months 
for passing worthless cheques.

47% 46 S'BULLISH SENTIMENT HAS VANISHED. Amer. C. & F..........
Amer. Smelters ...
Anaconda ..............
American Sugar
A. C. O.....................
American Ice ...
A. Chalmers ....
Atchison ........ .. .
Air Brake ............
American Biscuit 
Atlantic Coast .
Baltimore & Ohio .. 86% 86% 85% 86%
Canadian Pacific ... 155% 156% 156% «6%

61 61% Brooklyn ........................... 46% 47% 46% 46%
66 65% Ghee. & Ohio ............... 38% 83% 33% 38%

114 110 Cast Iron Pipe......................................................
v.. ... Central Leather ......... 24% 24% 23% 24
/ Colorado Southern .. 31% 81% 30% 30%/ 118 c. F. 1.......................... 35% 25% 34% 24%

75 Chic.. M. A St. P.... 127 129 127 127%
-t* 6% T% -6% Corn Products ............  14% 14% 14% 14%

99 81% ... Denver ........................... .. 20 20 . 20 20
Detroit United ........... 32% 32% 32% 32%
Del. A Hudson ...... 159 159 158 158
Erie ..................................... 18 18 17% 17%

do. 1st preferred .. 33% 38% 33 33
do. 2nd preferred ..

Foundry ...........................
do. preferred ..........

Great Northern xd..
General Electric ....
Great North Ore ....
Great Western 

143% 143% Illinois Central .
.............. Lead .........................

IT xniis. & Nash .
160% ... Missouri Pacific

M. K. T.
Manhattan '.... .
North American
N. Ÿ. Central ...
Metropolitan ....

Ontario À Western. 34
New York Gas ..............120%
Northwest".... ..............150%
Northern Pacific .... 3*1%
People’s Gas 91%
Pressed Steel Car .. 20
Pennsylvania.......................126%
Pacific Mall
Rcedln" ........
Rock Island .........  15%
Republic t, * S.
Pallwav
Southern Railway
Texas ..................... ..
Twin city ..............
Southern Pacific 
l*ai-i Panifie 
U; S. Steel ..............

- ÎÔ4 ioit
16% 15'-'... is

24 ................

t 4
ÇWorld Office,

* Thursday Evening, April 30.,
Offerings of domestic securities met a very poor market to-day, but 

fortunately the selling was not heavy, and it did not require any great 
ingenuity to maintain quotations under the circumstances, 
speculative issue which evinced any vitality was Twin City. The small 
offerings of these shares recently indicate that holders are hopeful of 
better prices and a rally of two \>r three points is thought to be able 
to be easily accomplished under existing conditions. The market on 
the whole showed no initiative force, and lacking this there 
encouragement either to public buying or to trading brokers. The tinge 
of bullish sentiment which appeared in evidence a few days ago 
entirely wanting at the close to-day.

First Boat at Montreal.
MONTREAL:April 30.—Navigation open

ed to-day on the. St. Lawrence. The Allan 
liner Corsican was the first vessel to 
reach this port.

■" "si »% 80% "rë% «%
In83

1 ire 
111 108

107 ire 
111 108

"84* '84% *84% 84% 
., 82 82 81 81

ersoh
it 17%.
giver Queen 
McKlnley-tk 

8® St 71.
Watt»-«eo, m

The only Jectlng you 
1 by check.

46% 46% M
1

MONEYTO LOAN
v** current

$500 AND UPWARDS

61% 61%
65% +113

- The Dominion Permi 
nnt Loan Company 

12 KINO STREET WBS'

14 on—
118

ti Niagara Nav..........................
Niagara. St. C. & T............
Nlplsslng Mines ..
Northern Nav ...,
N. S. Steel com ...
.North Star ...........

do. preferred ...
Prairie Lands ___
Rio Janeiro ............
R. & O. Nav. ......
Sao Paulo Tram .
9t. L & C. Nav. .
Tor. Elec. Light ..
Toronto F all way
Twin City ...................... g7
Winnipeg Railway .......... 143
Trl-Clty pref.

rates of Interest, In some of73was no;
Rock—M

|V alt
Flret Morteagree Cover In* Improved Real Estate.onwasnT

. ®!ver Iveaf-J 
^°- -t IT 
P’jj809 at lt
! Jsmiskamtag-I 
Faatcr-aio ,,1

Herbert H. Ball. J• iso im iii) «*
• 33 32% ... 32
• ... Ü9 129% Ü9

verslty writes to the president of 
immigration. League of Australasie 
the masses in Great Britain resent 
Australian tariff, and have an idea 
they are not wanted there, whereas I 
are welcome in Canada.

The Australians

-THEy-:

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS31 31 31
127% 125% 125% 
1*3 1*3 138

57% 58

<
t?

Trethcwo-t,
** *Uee not

IOO 58

CORPORATION5% 4%

Protect Your Estate
.. 1*5

58%
134

Cor. of V58% onge and Oolborne Sts.,
3 -B8TABLI8HBD 1882—

—Banks.—
........ . 161 ...

i
TORONTO not to fill up the country wither 

because'It is certain they will s8 
have to fight for their live» a 
Japan or Germany. He urges str 
that the refusal of tfiè colonies to' 
tlcipate In Imperial defence has all 
ed many home Imperialists

Commerce ....
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ..........
Molsons ............
Merchants’ ...
Metropolitan .,
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia .
Royal ..................
Ottawa ................
Standard ..........
Toronto ........
Traders’ ."........
Union ................... ... ...

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan .......... ill
British Am. Aseur..., ... 
Canada Landed
Canada Perm ................ 127
Central (Canada .................. 160
Colonial Invest............... 70 ...
Dominion Savings ..- ...
Hamilton Prov..................120
Huron A Erie ........ ...

46% 45%
1$227 26% 25%C. 87% 133

56%by appointing this Company your 
Executor and Trustee

99%

The Sterling Bank of Canada:
33*

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one-and-one-quarter per cent. I |^«>AofrlJeweln0llnrtaB5
ratr0f^.“ner o«t tper<,aUartertendlnB th'rt,eth AprU <MIn6 at the U«<ne'd tha^U s“tofen^ He 5

1 v. , . ' ^ annum) on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank I cheék "bis trunk left it on "I
Branche» of^tha‘ S’® -ame wlU be Pay»ble at the Head Office and fn°°r and fo,*ot He sails for Knf« 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 16th day of May next. The I to-Inorr(,w.
Books will be closed from the 20th April to the 30th April, both days inclusive

An”ual General Meeting of the Shareholders will* be held at the Head I They’ll Walk the Old Walk.
B" oCrd.?o?nthé ^a,rday> ^ ^ 19°8’ tb® Chl'r t0 be «« « 11 a_m. llj'tK^®

street route,
nhnmrtif J*®? c?,rr3 lng a chip on 
rave Ue.’, b.ut Xe " have no interfere 
»ajS County Master Thompson.

National Trust Company, Limited
18-22 KING STREET EAST

140% do
181%212 91% B*11 Lake

HoeervJ 
-fontrati ny Cobalt ...

JreLiki';;..

;ln* Rdward

tpia>tne
Mia ..J
total 

mu fro, 
for the

124

15%
17 ITCapital 

Reserve.,
$1,000,000
.9 500,000

0 0*0 0 •••••#••• 36% ?6U
14%15. 1«% 16%

in: 8714»> 70 79% 78% F. W; BROLGHALL,
: it» r' General Manager.Toronto, 2th April. 1»36 -- 35%I Z
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Company Charged With Negligence.
BRANTFORD, April 30.—The coroner’s 

Jury which enquired into the death of 
marshall, who last Sattirdav 

fell off the Western Counties powetyplant 
roof while making repairs, returned a 
verdict of “death from electric shock,” 
*n° the company with negligence
LvJmÎÎI g*a me, who was not a skilled 
electrician to perform such work.
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imm m: ——-------------------— ——rmsm m Saturday SavingsBALT-Markets for 
lining Stocks Broadens 

With Higher Prices

J| BIG BROAO MARKET DULY IMPROVEMENT
1 MINING securities in cobalt conditions

IV '

Cobalt 1
. i

IT ABLISHBD I1887. ■4"l

iMTAL Prisoner in Manslaughter Case 
Suffered Mental Tortures While 

Judge Was in Detroit

IMPROVING 
EVERY DAY

Si*.oee.Ni•&S.®
1

Headquarters tor Painting 
Materials

Buy One of These Jack Planes
at this money-

VI --------- —I Planes, the
we 11- known 

Bailey pattern. are 16 In. long, have 
8-inch beat tool steel, extra heavy 
cutting iron, a flrat-claae, fully 
"warranted tqjartr good 81.60 value, 
specially cer-priced for Saturday 
selling at ■

A Dollar Nineteen.

Just Becausp You Can't Comers \
prioa
wood

We have unquestion
ably the largest And 
most complete stock of 
painting materials, 
tools and supplies 
which Is to be found In 
this city. Ready mlzec| 
paints, enamels, stains, 
varnishes, paint and 
varnish removers, floor 
wates and finishes, 
read'- to use kalao- 
mlnes, painters' paint
ing and paperhanglne- 
tools, graining tOols,- 

etc„ very best quality and most 
reasonable prices in every case: 
Goods delivered to all parts of the 
city, and suburbs.

a. 1 z. •TORONTO:
< Bathurst

Grant «j 
ai Collega 
‘ Celleie 
Ouaea (1

<

V-WINDeoiR, April 80.—After the ver
dict for 88008 to favor of Mtoe May 
Ccckbum for damage® due to the Essex 
dynamite explosion the solicitors for the 
Michigan Central o0owdered)lt wise to 
settle the remaining actions. Daniel 
and Green were awarded 82100 for de
struction of their elevator. In the Mo

ot 25000 was

We advised you to 
watch Silver Queen 
some months ago, as 
this company were-, do
ing things. They have 
done big things and will 
do more. Now we ad
vise you to buy Trethe- 
vjfey. These peoplé are 
-also doing good work, 
and we look for- great 
things from this com
pany. The whole camp 
is looking better to
day than ever before.

Watch Foster, Tem- 
iskaming, Nipissirig, 
Nova Scotia, Peterson 
Lake, Silver Leaf, Co
balt Lake and all good 
shipping mines, 
look for big'profits in all 
of these stocks tp peo
ple who purchase

•3>

I
I

l(Wy.nee.it,
1 BRANCH »

Ite ear «tare Is no. n»-
lS S3.extraordinary

phone or 
you oan-

urchases Cause Further 
Advances in Many of the 

Cobalt Stocks.

IMen in the Camp Are by No 
Means Surprised at the Rise 

in the Market

,-vw^wv-^wwvw.a. We have

Sidewalk
) Cement i ool* ] ‘“Jt^

factory line

8Heavy .our
^nS“'ou??rtif b^rn^Ttf

^ro4FeHSig ‘ r. ». «. »°i
make good. _____

i

Nery caee the sum 
agreed to. ■

Other suits were 
amounts of damages - were not an
nounced.

Absence Cause of Comment.
The absence of Justice Anglin tor 

three hours lajst night after the Jury 
1 native Chevalier manslaughter pase had 
retired has caused considerable com
ment. His lordship attended a func
tion in Detroit and did not return, be
cause he did .not understand over the 
telephone that the Jury was ready with 
a verdict. ‘Court officials had an excit
ing time trying to locate his lordship. 
Altho aware that the jury was ready 
with a verdict the prisoner kept up 
wonderfully well, but toe admitted af- 

I ,ter getting his freedom that the three 
I bourse he set in the dock seemed like 
three years.

!
Isettled, but theO STOCK EXCHAN

We have made the prices right. 
Come In and look them over.

On Satur
day we give 
entirely free 
of charge to? 
any pur
chaser of 
goods to thé 

value of 26c or more In out paint 
department, who asks for It, a 
sample bottle of the famous Liquid 
Veneer, the wonderful renewer of 
furniture and All 
work.
for yourself.

One Thousand 
Bottles Given 
Away

World Office,
Thursday Evening, 'April ?0.

. bl, broad market eventuated at 
... -Zing exchanges to-day. Heavy 

orders were in the hands of 
Staffs before the opening of the mar- 
îl^nd attempts to fill these on the 
ï*Tb only forced a raly on the ex- 
^ The active • Issues to-day

Foster, Nova Scotia and Silver 
The dealings lp each of these 

‘ _ into several thousands of
Poster Jumped nearly ten 

«oints over night and only reacted 
oZe cents on the realising of traders, 
*b?bm*ht for the rally. Silver Queen 

was one of the strongest in the list, 
with sales as high as 122. This stock 
wM sell ex-dividend to-morrow, and 

traders were disposed to sell the 
short with the idea of having 
the dividend. The buoyancy 

in the market was carried practically 
thruout the list. Temiskaitiing, Treth- 
ewey, Crown Reserve, Watts and Pe
terson Lake had quite a buying pa
tronage and in each instance advances 
Aere noted in the various transactions. 
The markets closed steady, but there 

disposition among traders to

COBALT. April 30.—(From the Man 
on the Spot.)—Conditions In Cobalt 
dally improve end the man on the 
street is not at all surprised at the 
daily improving condition otf the mar
ket. The ordinary Cobaiter ‘has during 
the past few monthdFbeen investing his 
savings in the stocks of the various 
shipping mines. He knows that he 
makes no mistake In doing this and ls‘ 
quite content to wait for a rising mar
ket. He has teamed that the time to 
buy is when stocks are low and the 
mines are good.

The Foster and Tr 
to-day to the Cobalt

Supt. John Mscdoi 
has 55 men and five 
The cross-cut at the lower or the 210- 
fcot level has already tapped veins 
Nos. 6 and 8, and these veins look fine 
at this depth. Mr. Macdonald is sure 
he will reach veins Noe. 2 and 3 next 
week. He has already started -to slope 
at the bottom level and a car will be 
shipped this week to the Welsh smelter 
at Swansea.

The Silver Queen is another property 
that looks good 
66 men working and four drills running 
double shift. The new plant, which has 
been unloaded, consists of a 12

IIUS JARVIS S CO.
to roi to Stock Exchange- 

8 Princes Street, 
London,. Bng.

!POULTRY VETTV

Street,
Ost.
K8 AN D BONDS

You'll Need a Bench Screw
to make that 
work bench of 
yours complete. 
Here is a savin* 

chance to secure ope: 36 only Iron 
Bench Screws, complete with han
dle, regular good value at 50c, sat- 
urday, spècial, they' go at 

Thlrty-nlae Ccit».

Chisel Prices Cut Away Down

>
kinds of wood- 

Get a sample bottle and see

!, Wood £t Croft
Toronto Stock Exckinn ' 
have our careful attentif :
St. W., Toronto g

iu We Most Emphatically Assert ■I
Leaf
l*ues ran 
shares.

We. have a wide range ef widths and 
meshes. Prices for the popular two- 
inch mesh, per yard, are as follows . 
12 In. wide.. Sc" 36 In. wide. . Sc
18 in. wide. . S« 18 In. wide.. Sc
24 In. wide.. 4e 60 In. wide. . 8c
80 In. wide. 4H* 72 In. wide. Sc
Specially low prices for 60-yard 
rolls.

n 5
m

K BROKERS, Etc.
PATTERSON7 WINS. that our stock of Knlsomlne and 

Painters’ Brushes Is without excep
tion the largest, the most widely as
sorted, highest grade and most rea
sonably priced one to be found In , 
this city. The best makers Ih Eng- ’ 
land, Germany, United States and 
Canada are represented in otir paint 
brush stock. Money goes farthest 
In baying Paint Brushes here. ,

y look good
We have an overstock in two sizes 
of Chisels, and) to effect a quick 
clearance we have cut

hveator.
Id aft the Foster 
11'ls In operation.

as weSLER& . Victory for Man Who Wants to Build 
School.

pricep less
than cost for Saturday. The**' Chis
els are socket firmer pattern, as Il
lustrated, hrst-das* aroods, 
warranted, priced as follows : \ -
In., reg. 46c, for 29cj reg.
66c, for S»o,

An All-Round Handy Plier
is the combina
tion plier which 
we illustrate, 
will grip and 
bold securely 
} Iron pines, can 

wl| cut
It’s a tool which Is a very 

useful one In the household, every 
pair guaranteed, special cut price 
for Saturday, per pair, at

Forty-nine Cents Each.

Transplant Your Potted Plants
out Into the 

rd,n flower 
YouTt 

nd»d a Cardan 
Trowel for the. 

purpose, we have n splendid range 
of values, priced from 25c down to 

Ten Cents.

fch&res 
to pay

KING BT. WEST.

It Stock garni
beds.STRATFORD, April 30.—In one ofnow.

the most interesting municipal con- 
held In the'-city Robert 

: Patterson defeated Dr. Eldt for the 
j public school trusteeship of Sftakes- 

Ward to-day by a majority ot

rivate Wire to Cobalt, 
Its or wire lor quoted 
i 7434, 7436.

I tests ever of genuinei hnpÎHalclîenj 8SÏ8, ,
/^—. - i color

?

j. T. Eastwood & Co. You'll 
need one 
to clean 
up your 
yard or

price" ranges’Yrom^eSç'îor a splen
did wide steel toothed rake down
wards. We place on sale for Sat
urday, 144 only good ■tron* "jî"- 
vlceable garden rakes; specially 
priced for Saturday's selling at 

Nineteen Cento.

for the
outside painting of shutters, sashes, 
trimmings, etc., usually .sold for, per 
lb., 16c. Saturday special you can 
buy

was a ,
take profits In case of a small reac
tion.

| peare

Mr. Patterson polled 195 votes and 
■ Mr. Eldt 132. , . .

The extraordinary Interest at ache. 
to the contest arose out of the re
spective platforms the Candidates Md 
taken in regard to the jropdsed new 
school, the erection of wfiTCh in a cer 
tain locality Is strenuously objected 

Mr. Patterson was in favor of 
the new school being built while Dr 
Eldt vigorously opposed, _and tb«® ^ | 
issue was fought out on these grounds.

WARREN & CO.
TOOK BROKBBS.
Ire. fe New Verb iri CAke*
is Bank Building, *OoA- 
[ns Street, Toronto.

he Main 606 e<

Don't Forget 
a Garden Rake

limiter

24 KING WEST.
here. Sotpt. Bryce has i

a wrench and wToronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

be used as 
wire. V ’Two Pounds for Fifteen Cents» y

In This Very Up-to-date Age
the paperhanger 

■ who hag not » 
f complete outfit 
' of the celebrated 

Rltfgil, tools la 
not considered 
as belonging to

-dyiii
TjiisSellers. Buyers, compressor and a 100 H.P. boiler.

..............  { means that the Queen will have a

..............  *5 boiler capacity ot 210 H.P. An ex-
Canadian Gold Fields ...
Cleveland Cobalt ..................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co ..................
Contagas ................................................ .
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co .... 84 
Oreen-Meehan Mining Co .... 20
Kerr Lake Mining Co .....................
Nova Scotia Sil. Co. M. Co.: .
Silver Leaf Mining Co ..........
Cobalt Silver Queen ....,........ 1.
TimAkaming ,..................................
Trethewey

20 tenelon to the present boiler or power 
house will accommodate the new ma
chinery. Another car of high-grade 
Queen ore will be ready for shipment 
within the next- ten days.

At the Beaver 36 men and three drills 
are working double shift. Shaft No. 1 
will he continued to a depth of 200 feet 
and work has been started on this 
from the present bottom of the shaft 
or at a depth of 110 feet. The property 
looks good and the new find at the 
Shamrock means that rich ore hao been 
found on both sides of the Beaver.

The Shamrock lies north of the 
Beever Hr>d a diamond drill has been 
working on tt for some time. On Mon
day, while drilling, ore was struck that 
Is .reported to be good.

Supt. Fraleck at Cobalt Lake has 6b 
men working and seven drills in opera
tion. Double shift is maintained and 
two cans of second grade ore will be 
shipped as soon as the ice In the lake 
breaks up, so thatvthe ore can toe got to 
the railway. Underground work and 
development under the lake are being 
done from shafts 4. 5 and 7.

• Frank BurreMosure.

4.71 A Coiivculent Set of Bits
12 enly sets 
of Auger 
Bt|s, made 
by a leading 
Aanrbin 
maker, 13 
bits In set. 
sizes range 
from 1 to 1

inch put up tti! heavy lined canvas 
bit roll, as Illustrated, dust th«i ar
ticle fob the carpenter s tool basket. 
Good 83.50 value. Specially cut- 
prleed for Saturday's selling at 
Two Dollars sad Forty-eight Cento.

83 to.-KS —CR All 

Share 
&C0.

2.M It’s Better to Buy than to Borrow
________ Especially In

r^r~_____I the case of a
Carden

v ^et ode of
these If you haven’t one. 72 only 
of Dollar Brand soil'd steel garden , 
digging spades, as illustrated, a 
most satisfactory and serviceable 
tool; specially priced for Saturdays 
selling at

Fifty-nine Cento.

Don’t Trat the Tender Grass up
* _^k by using a

common gar
den rake on 
your lawn.
Use the pro
per tool, a

wire toothed lawn rake, as Illustrat
ed’ 48 only 24-tooth Wire Lawn- 
Rakes. Priced for Saturday s sell
ing, each at

the progressive
stand, friend, 

etter drop In
class. Where do you
In this respect 7 ~ __
and look over the new Ideas. We 
direct your particular attention to 
the new brass-bound Inserted steel -V 
centre Straightedge| also the fold
ing straightedge.

POLITICS IN NORTH GREY. II10 King 8t 
Phone M. i 85

G. MacKay’a Opponent May 
Be George Carnahan.

—Morning Sal 
Foetêr—500, 20 at 76, 100 at 84, 200. 500, 600 

■ at 85, 500, 500 at 86, 500 at 88, 500, 600 at 89, 
600 at 8864, 500 at 88%, 500 at 88%, 600 at 
88, 600 at 87, 500, 200, 200, 200 at 86, 1300, 500, 
600 at 85, 60 at 3514, 500, 300, 500, 500, 600 at

Hon. A.

Members of Stas 
Stock and Mint 

Exchange,
là Adelaide 

Toronto 
Phone Main 141

«3 Exchange Pi 
Villa A Co. New Y oax CD

rt& - SOUND, April 30.—(Special.) 
political situation in North Drey 

far as the Con-

100 gallons South

àæœ i êEm
but used exten
sively for mixing 

paint, etc. Specially out-priced for. 
Saturday's selling, per gallon at 65c, 

gallon lots, per gallon, at 
Sixty Cents.

OWEN

I—The
Is Interesting Intjged 
servatlve party is concerned.

ood 85.
T«nlskamlng—500 at 31%.
Greèn*Méehan-^at500^at 20, 100 at 19.

Trethewey—100 at 93, 50 at 9144, 100, 100,
160 at 93, 500 at 92, 500 at 91.

Cobalt Lake—100, 750 at 1944, 300, 500 at

Silver Queen—300, 200 at 1.22, 100, 60, 25 
at 1.2k

Silver Leaf—500, .200 at 1174. 600, 500, 600,
600. 500, 500, 500, 200, 1000, 2500, 3000, 600,
2000 at 12.

Nova Scotia Cobalt—100 at 27, 500 at 
2)Vi, 1000 at 3074, 3000, 100,. 1000 at 30%.
. . . '—Afternoon Sales—
McKinley-Dar.—100 at 97.
Silver Queen—300 at 1.20.
Silver Leaf—2000, 1000. 500. 500 at 12
Foster—100 at 8574, 1000, 600 at 86, 100 at 

86. 600 at 84, 500 at 8374-
Scotia Cobalt-206, 800 at 3074, 500 at 30. __Cobalt Lake-100, 400 at 2074. 400 at 2074*. Standard Stock Exchange a Pande-
Peterson Lake—1000 at 17, 50 at 16V4, 100 

at 17-
Cobalt Central—500 at 26.

so
A Deal in Dividers

two candidates*For the legislature 
seek fche task of opposing Hon. A. G. 
MacKay. George M. Boyd, ex-M.BA., 
is ready to enter the contest, but 
large element to the party do not want 
to place their money on, a thrice 
en horse, and are looking 
dtnee to George 'C®-ma^">nSe ‘SJ'" 
liant young orator from Meaford. mj- 
Carnahan certainly has some elements 
of strength which make his nomination 
desirable. He could carry Meaford and 
&t. Vincent In all probability by a sub
stantial majority. This would off-set 
Mr. MacKay’s strength Ih Sydenham 
and Owen Sound. Vritii ^rawak, a 
strong Tory township, balancing Derby, 
Sullivan and Keppel, It would look Uke 
a neck-and-neck race between Carna
han and MacKay.

For the federal nomination there Is 
also a peculiar situation. TV I. Thom
son. ex-M.P., of Owen Sound, has st^- 
fered one defeat, but by many has been 
regarded as the logical choice of the 
convention.- A strong element of the 
party have, however, determined to 
dispose of their string of “Selling plat
ers.” and take on new blood. Hence 
ex-Mayor W. 8. Mlddletro of Chven 
Sound has announced his candidacy 
for the nomination, and his following 
Is growing... He is a young barrister, 
a splendid platform speaker, and no 
doubt would make a strong run.

That T. I. Thomson fears Mr. Mid- 
ait the convention is

TS only 
Carpenter» 
Wing 
DWHere
ae illustrated, 

» a leading 
American

........  —- make flret-
class satisfactory tools;

7-lnch. 23c| 8-Inch, 2*c; 10-lnch, 33 
12-lnch. 36e.

or In five-
tnd the purchase of— Mew Ti
| a*d Crown Reierve, SU1 
(tiptoeing

Plasterer-’4.»nd Painters
will be Inter
ested to this 
Item. 49 only 
brushes, suit
able for plas
terers’of kal- 
somlulng pur

poses. They are made of pure un
bleached bristles, and will' stand 
well the action of the lime; In this,- 
lot there are also" a few super 
white kalsomlne brushes and a 
few odd lines of stock of first,, 
quality goods; reg. prices range up 
to $8. Saturday you can make your 

i choice at

i// -r phone orders
CHAMBERS & SON Thlrty-Sve Cents.
dsrd Stock and Mining E:
King Street Bast. Put Your Chairs In Order

200 only 3-ply 
best quality 
chair seats, all 
shapes, sizes up 
to and lnclud-

100 only 
300 fool 
hanks of 
masons' or 
bricklay
ers’ line

COTTON WAGE REDUCTION.FOR SALE
>own Bank. 20 shswi 
lank. 20 shares FarnWwL1 
shares'"Manufacturers’ lil

?\ A Saving in 
| Masons’

GESTICULATING MOB. L
Lines ?Employes Asked to Get Along With 

Ten Per Cent. Less. lng 16 inches 
wide, specially 
priced for Sat
urday’s selling

Two for 
>. Fifteen Qenta.
Brass 
nails

Don’t forget to bring pattern of 
seat required.

>monlum of Brokers. the right goods for the purpose, 
would make splendid garden line, 
specially priced for Saturday» sell
ing, per hank, at ’

«
!o. MONTREAL, April 30.—Canadian cotton 

mill operatives must stand a reduction 
of 10 per cent. In wages.

It is understood that all the big Cana
dian companies, have agreed to join in 
the movement, and declare they will 
stand together.

If the employes resent a reduction In 
one firm It means that bosses in all 
others will
if necessary, all mills close down.

. E. CARTER, 
it Broker, Guelph, Oat m.At no time since the boom in Co

balt, a year and a half ago, has any 
such scene been witnessed as occurred 
this morning on the Standard Stock 
and Mining Exchange. From the ring 
of the gong until the close of the ex
change the room which the brokers oc
cupy represented nothing more nor 
less than a gesticulating mob bidding 
for shares, and frequently without be
ing able to fill the orders of clients, 
which came In by yesterday’s mall and
personally, to a greater extent than + R . Endorse Plan to Give In
even the most optimistic would have Ratepayers tnaorse rian to u !
believed. The purchases represented crea8ed Sch°o1 Accommodation, 

nearly everything Included in the list of 
securities, but public buyers are much 
more circumspect than they were, and 
generally confined their ordejs to the 
stocks of mining companies which are 
now shipping’ ore. The biggest out
side orders came again from Montreal 
brokers, the demand from the eastern 
city showing up much stronger than 
even the local demand. Considerable 
of the purchases were for brokers who 
are short of the securities, the wise 
ones crawling out with a loss, which 
they believed might be 
heavier if they didn’t'’ 
contracts before prices went very 
much higher.

A Dollar Slxty-nlae. -
1= Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Asked. Bid.
Nlueteen Cents.

" a Sweep In tSSTSS'C
Lamp Blaoki.^f,

for shipment, 
stencilling, etc. ; put up In’««Sorted' 
sized packages, and cut-priced for 
Saturday's selling as follows—1 lb., 
regular 12c, for Be» 74 lb„ regular 
7c, for 3c; 74 lb„ regular 6c, for 2c.

!IDEND NOTICES. Jtiatlhe Very Thing
to make tbs 
handy man's 
home carpen
tering outfit 
complete. We 
place on sale 38 
eels, consisting 
of a service
able brace and 
one each ot the 

. ‘following use
ful size of the superior cast steel 
auger bits, 8-9, 9-18. and 11-18 In 
The outfit is good dollar value, but 
for Saturday we make the price 

Sixty-Blne Ce»t«.

-
Gobait Stocks—

Amalgamated ..........
Buffalo ......................
City of Cobalt .... 
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake ............
Conlagae ................
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ..........................
Green-Meehan ........
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake ..............
Little Nlpfssing .... 
McKln.-Dar.-Sav .
Nlplssing ...............
Nova Scotia ..........
Peterson Lake ...
Red Rock .................
Right of Way ....
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Queen ........
Temlskamlng ....
Trethe wey ..............
University ..
Watts .

headed
extra.

‘ 14
I2.50 1.60OF MONTREAL 1.03 94

2730
1974 aid the one attacked, and,2074

This is Window Cleaning Time
We place on sale 
Saturday 72 only 
Wind ow Washing 

complete

5.10 4.90hereby given that a-dlt^_^_ 
and ontf-half per cent, upe 
capital stock of this InstlW 

leu declared for the cuitel 
I that the same will be p*#’ 
hanking house in this era 

pranches, on and after MoSts 
t day of June next, to ebSftfl 
poord of 16th May.
pf "the Board,

E. 8. CLOUSTON, 
General Manager, - ; 

tlst April, 1908.

... ,4374
rT 86 

..'1 21

43
82 SWANSEA. |-A Snap in Stippling Brushes

We carry a well 
assorted stock of 
the beat' grade of’ 
Painters’ Stippling 
Brushes. To bring 
this fact home to 

of these

17 -tmxms160
.3.00 Bruthes, 

with 8-foot poles, 
for Satur-

24
,75.... 85 ll .priced 

day’s selling at 
Twenty-live 

. Cento.

6.87.7.00 SWANSEA, April 30.—(Special).—At 
a representative meeting of the rate- 

of Swansea held last night, R.

28... 8074 
..4 20 UfiIS buyers

brushes, we speci
alize for Saturday as 
only pure bristle *}1PPlln/ 
oblong shape, »ize 3 % *-I ^L’necU 
handled a good reliable tool, upeci 
aHv priced for Saturday. All gray 
bristles good $1.50 value, for gi.10» 
all white bristles, good $2.00 value/ 
for *1.47. Other lines, ranging in 
price up to «3.30 sack ___________

dldbro’s success 
Indicated by the fact that the former 

•independent if 
Mr. Thom-

15 1274 payers
urr„.rr.r,f=d‘.Sw.x"is
trustees to proceed at once with the not, stripped of the party
erection of an addition to the school son:s ®£rfngt ' ; proTaiematic.-
bullding. Secretary Fred Hawke read ^ «.me 'conservatives
a letter from Inspector Fotherlngham a sOrt oT party repudiation,
In which the . latter outlined the needs regard as a sort oi pari^ P
of the district. The addition will cost an^hit contention wll! be held ot May 
between $6000 and $7000, which will be ™.e ^°w^th watching •
provided for by the issue of debentures. 6 It Is worth waromng.
It possible larger grounds will be se- 

Dr. Spaulding,, a member of

2.75.3.00 A Swvlug ill Hacksaw*.
2» only Hack
saw frames
and blades, ae 
Illustrated, a 
handV and re- 

the best

127i
1.18

13 - Rope and Tackle "Blocks
A splendid 
stock of 
Manila Rope, 
all slzee ; also 
wood and 
steel, stogie 
and double -. 
tackle blocks 

We have Just what yea need at 
the right grlee.

1.20
3674. 3774

68 so
..3.00 1.00

6070
—Morning Sales—

Crown Reserve—100 at 4274, 1000, 3000 at
liable tool, blade is of 
quality; regular good value at 40c. 
Saturday we cut the price to

Twenty-»lme Cent».Confidence i *»Foster—200, 100, 400, 200, 500 at 84, 500, 500. 
100, 100 at 86, 500 at 8474, 300 at 85. 100 at 84, 
300 ot 85, 100 at 84, 200, 100, 100 at 85, 500 at 
86. POO at 8674 , 500, 100, 500 at 86, 500 at 8674.
600 at 86, 225 at 84. 500 at 86*4. 500 at 8674.
600 at 84. 500, 500 at 85.

Cobalt Central—1000 at 28.
Nova Scotia—1000, 500, 500. 500, 1000, 700 

at 30. Ü00 at 3074, 500 VF 30. 500 at 8074 . 5500 
at SOW, 2000 at 3074. 500 at 3074. 500 at 3074- 

Silver Leaf—5000, 20Ô, 1000. 1000, 1000, 500. 
1000. 6000, 6500, feo, 3000. 3000, 1000, 500,
1000, 2000, 500. 1000, 500; 500, 1000,' 1000' at 12. 

Conlagas—100 at 4.90.
Peterson Lake—1000, 2000, 200 at 17, 200 

at 1774.
Silver Queen—500 at 1.18. 300 at 1.22. 
McKinley-Dar.-Savage—500 at 75, 500,

MO at 73.

Do Yon U*e Paste ?
deposited with ■' very much 

cancel their How About n Level? Try “Harvey’s Stlch- 
Faet” Paste Powder.

with celd

or more 
you In return more than 
It gives you eelf-cog;' 

Lnd self-respect, that 1» 
uable than hundreds ot

Morawitz Resigning.
NEW YORK, April 30—Victor Mora

witz chairman of the executive com- 
Afchi som, Topeka and 

said to-day In

cured.
the school board, gave a detailed es- 

of the whole plan. Work will
Marine or Boat Hardware 

We ere 
carrying 

SUB a line of 
one of the 

; most 
—. reliable

!Ï Just mix 
water, stir, and you 
have the best paste 

made.

@timate 
begin shortly.' TKlttee of the 

Sante Fe Railroad, 
ference to reports of his Intended resig
nation :

“I expect to retire, at le.ast temporar
ily f from the Atchison management, 
In order to obtain rest and also to ob
tain time for other work, which l have 
ibeen compelled to lay aside f°r several 
years.’’

re-Ney* York Curb,
R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions in 
Cobalt stocks on the New York curb:

Nlplssing. closed 674 to 7, high 774. low 
674; sales, 3509 shares. Buffalo, 174 to 274- 
Colonlal Sliver, 74 to Cobalt Central. 
26 to 27. high 27. low 2674: 10.000. Foster, 
82 to 84, high 84, low 81; 2500. Green- 
Meehan, 16 to 25- King Edward. 74 to 74. 
McKinley, 75 to 77, high 77. low 70; 4000 
Red Rock, 1-16 to 3-16. Silver Queen, 116 
to 125, high 120, low 174 : 600. Silver Ileaf, 
1174 to 1274. high 12, low 11: 5000, Trethe- 
wev, 85 to 90; no sales. Yukon Gold, 474 
to 474: 1000 sold at 4%.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf, closed 11 to 12, 
high 12, low' 1174: 5000 shares.

If you need one, here It la. and at
known"Stanley°PIumOh and ^eve* s* 

lengths assorted from 24 to 30: 
Inches. These levels are fitted with 
brass arch top plates and have 
two side views; ctit-priced for Sat
urday's selling at

Eighty-nine Cents.

Snow 
strongly ad- 

eweèt.

Force to Punleh Kurds.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 30—A de

spatch received n here from Tabriz 
states that orders have been received 
from Teheran to organize a force of 
10,000 troops to punish the Kurds. Re
cently Kurdish tribes have been pil
laging the, villages around Urmnia-h, 
In Persian Armenia, and, according 
to .reports, have massacred- several 
persons.

because you know you 
ney and you know It 1* 
jg. We receive deposits 
lollar and upwards a»4 
per cent. Interest. Your 
is subject to check Wlth- 
thus subjecting- you to 
r accounts by check.

ever
white.
heslve, /keeps 
and nice for home and 
office use, for paper- 
hangers, for shippers,
Tor factory use ; in 
fact, for any occasion 
where the best paste 
is needed. We sell It.

Two Lbs. for Tw«nty-«ve Cents,

makes of 
galvanized 

Ast hardware, Including such fit
tings as turnbuckles, eye bolts, bow 
and straight chocks, cleats rudder 
irons, oar locks, rope and sail thim
bles, pulley blocks, etc.

Prices are particularly right.

. 4<

A Complete Repair Shop
for hoot, shoe 
and rubber re
pairing, Is whatr 
this outfit If. It 
Includes an Iron 
last each for 
men’s, boys’, Wo- 

n men’s and chlld- 
U*> ren’s V/ last 
E | same,

I hammer, knl f e , 
I pegging and 

- s e w T n g awl 
hafts with points for same, a bot
tle each of leather and rubber cem
ent, ahoe thread, bristles and wax. 
three packages of clinch nails, heel 
nails heel plates, harness needles, 
with’ clear and «Imnle Instructions 
for use of same, 38 erilclee. In a 
neat, strong box. a sreat time and 
money saver, needed In avenr fam 
Uy, specially priced for Saturday at 

? Ninety-eight dente.

v

Big Girder Fell.
A five-ton steel column, 40 feet long, 

taÂke the boom of the big crane to '*>« 
construction plant a.t the ne-Tv Simpson

was being 
The fall

—Afternoon Sales—
Watt»—500. BOO at 59.
Temlskamlng—500. 500 at 38'4. 100. 500 at 

89. 500 at 3X74. 200. 350. 1000 at 39. 
Trethewey—150 at 90, 100 at 92, 100, 100 at

r-
for the 
honing of 
your razor 
you can do 
It yourself 
with one of 

these 36 only Imported high-grade 
Rasor Hones, regular 76c grade. 
Saturday, specially cut-priced, each.

Thirty-nine Cento.

.ZXXNZ eNo Use Paging; 
Out Money

omlnton Perman» 
L-oan Company 
O STREET WEST

Gomez Hailed by Electors.
SANTIAGO* April 80.—Gen. Jo»e Mi

guel Gomez, recently " nominated for 
president of Cuba by the Mlgueliet as, 
arrived- here to-day and weus given an. 
enthusdatic reception, not only by the 
residents of the. city, but by country 
delegations. Many of these were ue- 

Arrangemente have been made

The new Hide leg 
Flexible quarter- 
cut graining "roll, 
makes a perfect : 
pattern, is quickly 
and easily handled, 

enabling the operator to move 
rapidly over a large area of surface, 
GOTd regular 81.00 value. Saturday 
special, the price to only

Slxty-alae Oeate.

kHave You 
Seen It ?

building Just as t/he col ton n 
k-wered Into the foundation, 
destroyed 40 feet of the temporary 
covered sidewalk and gave Dave Pe- 

who was Just beside it, a bad

91.
Green-Meehan—100 at 18.
Red Rock—1000 at 12.
Cobalt Lake—2500 at 1974. 500. 500, 500 at 

20. / \
Silver Leaf—500. 1000 at 13, 500/at 12‘A, 

1000. 2000 at 12, 200. 200, 1000 at 42’4. 5000, 
600. 500 at 13. Buyers sixty days, 10,000 
at 16.

Temlskamlng—2000 at 38. 500. 500 at 37. ' 
Foster—500 at 8574. 25 at 86. 500 at 8574- 
Crown Reserve—300 at 44. 250 at 43, 500 

at 1374
Trethewey—100 at 91.
All sales not recorded.

Direct to Muskoka Lakes.
The Grand Trunk Railway Svstem’s 

8.10 a.m. train, which leaves Toronto 
daily, except Sunday, makes connec
tion with Muskoka Navigation Com
pany at Muskoka Wharf for all 
points on the lakes. Return connection 
Is made with train, arriving In Toron
to at 3.25 p.m. Full Information at 
City Office, northwest cornier King 
and Yonge-streets.

shoes, a 
stand for 

a shoetens,
fright. at

_1WÎ*1
ilia Wants Whites.
Xprll 30.—(C. A. P. CabMJff 

Strong of Liverpool-VHB 
:s to the president of to* 
League of Australasia 

in Great Britain resent 
iiIff. and have an idea 
wanted tlîerç, whereas.tn" 
in Canada.

a Hans are foolish, he 
IP .the country with «*1*5”
|s certain they will 
flit for their lives a***î5» 
crin any. He urges strohFJ 
usai of the -cblonles to‘Mey ; 
n perla I defence has 
ne Imperialists.

groes.
for the feting- of Gen. Gomez for the 
next three days.

Transferred Hotel License.
GUELPH, April 30.—(Special.)—’The 

license commissioners at their meeting 
yesterday afternoon agreed to transfer 
the license of the# Fountain House from 
Albert Reinhart to Norman Reinhart.

Throw Away That Old Strop
’ There I* no Getting Over 

Tlieee Fact*ED*Will Use Same Poles,
GUELPH. April 30.—( Special,)—The 

G”eat North Western Telegraph Com
pany has notified the hoard of works 
that It will, to accordance with the 
board’s wishes, run Its wire on Wynd- 
ham-street, the m 
City, thru a cabl 
poles as used for the conveyance of the 
civic light and power wires.

=nr: That metal
lic walls and 
ceilings are 
best for the 
dwell! es
pouse. store 
o r factory, 
because they 
are dure hie. 
Never creek 
and fall ilka 
plaster, costs, 
nothing far 
repairs, are 

roof against 
re, water, 

dirt and ver
min, do net absorb germs, and can 
be kept perfectly clean, can be made 
te harmonise all decorative styles 
and painted ae deelred, will laet as 
long as the house stands, and oost 
you, per square foot, only

ThFee and a Half Cento,

tits* »
You'll ruin your rasor with It. Get 
one ef these, 72 only swing rasor 
strops, as Illustrated, has a splen
didly prepared surface, with keen 
edge-giving qualities; regular 60c 
value; for Saturday

Thirty-Bine Cento,

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
n$>in street in the 

on the same
*>

The Very FHgh Price
you have to pay 
for Inferior lum
ber makes oUr 
Metallic Biding 
all the more 
economical and 
profitable propo
sition to tyou -to

___ _____________ _____ consider; It has
equally as good appearanee as solid 
brick, Is Just as warm In winter, 
time; can be quickly put on by 
anyone, and the price per aqua re 
foot is only

Two and a Qanrti

Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan:

Week end.
April 25. Since Jan.l. 

Ore in lbs. Ore in lbs.
140.420 

1,508.590 
60,210 

143,210 
39,730 

624.200 
62.000 

132,806 
86,100 

639,000 
237,250 
487,116 
114,430

1 to date: T----------TWeek end.
April 25. Since Jan.l. 

Ore in lbs. Ore In lba.
Close Tight Spring Hinge.

144 only pairs of 
Spring Door 
Hinges, have a 
specially good 
and durable 
spring, nicely 
Japanned, com
plete with 
screws. Satur
day, good value 
per pair at

Guelph Board of Trade.
GUBLIPH April 30.—(Special.)—The 

of the board of

;
I617,520 Nnncy Helen .

SS0.910 O’R 
190.610 
40.000 

107.180 
228.080 
92.340 

•168.630 
330.710 
127.240

1 729,452 Temlskamlng ..........
1,063.000 Trethewey ...............
1,044.600 Watts ............................

120 790 I _
The total shipments for the week were 680,170 potoids. or 340 tona The total

shipments from Jan. 1 to date Ç?rin*tnnsr Valued a* $6 000 000 In 1904
•r ents for the year 1907 were 28,081,010 lbs or 14J40 tons^val^d a. $6 000 ™00. In 
the camp produced 158 tons, valued at $130,21., In 1905, 2144 tons, valued at 
196; to 1906, 6129 tons, valued at $3,900,000. . .

T KBuffalo ...................
Contagas ..................
Cobalt Lake ..........
Crown Reserve . 
Cobalt Central .. 
City Cobalt .......
Drummond ...........
Foster ........................
Kerr Lake 
King Edward ...
I-a Rose .................
McKinley ......... ' .
Klplsslnc ............
Nova Scotia ..........

striking committee 
trade appointed at tlje annual meeting

__: recommended, the election of the
following officers for the ensuing year:

R. C. Scholfield, president: David Al
len," vice-president; James Watt, secre
tary-treasurer. Aid George J. Thorp 
was appointed to represent the board 
at the meeting to be held at Toronto 
on May 20.

22to)Worth $5000 Stolen;
L. April. 30.—Robert BU 
rtIi of jewelry In a 
R. station, and later 
It had been stolen. He 

trunk and left it on^^H 
got It. life sails for

rien ...........
RIght-of-Way 
Provincial ....
Standard ..........
Silver Queen 
Silver Cliff ••
Silver Leaf ..
Townelte .........................................
Temlskamlng A H. B...............

S

(CMhas. 40.000 
. 10,600 44,000

o g). 70.500

& Tern Celts.
. 292.200 
. 61,000 
. 101,170

Walk the n 111 Vi' ill' TM■■J RUSSEL HARDWARE *>-126 EAST PNG STREETe parade on Saturday 
the old Yonge and 1

City Aid Asked.
The National Battlegrounds Commit

tee have written to the board of con
trol asking for a grant. The city soil 
dtor will make » report.

'm&jStOz the ■'
otft carrying a chip 

we’ll liave, no interfere*^! 
Master Thompson.
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Wt ADVISE THE PURCHASE Ot 0 OD

COBALT 
STOCK S

Nlplssing, Kerr Lake, 
Foster, Peterson Lake,

Cobalt Central,
Cobalt Lake,

McKinley-Darragh,
Temlskamlng,

Nova Scot! a
Baying or Selliez Orders may be wired 
as our expense. All Marketable Securi 
ties handled. Certespeadenoe invited’

Smiley, Stanley & McCaasland
- ■ e King St- West, Toronto. 
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parish house, with the rector, Rev. 
Frank Vlpond, presiding.

All but tfhe Intimate friends of Mrs. 
Sotherglll, whose condition Is somewhat 
-critical, and who le in St. John’s Hos
pital, have been denied admittance to 
the tick room. SIMPSONThe Merry Month of May rv COMPANY, 

LIMITED 1
1. the

ROBERT
:>

WEXFORD.

York and Scarboro. Townline In Bad 
Shape at Wexford.

WEXFORD, "Âpril 30.—(Special.)— 

About one hundred yards south of the 
Wexford corner, on the . York and Soar- 
boro townHne there is a abort piece of 
the roadway that Is simply Impassable. 
It has been In time condition for teft 
days, and the wonder is that'an action 
for damages has not been laid;ere this. 
The Townships ,of York and Scarboro 
are jointly responsible, and the com
missioner In charge would" do well to 
attend to the matter forthwith.

NORWAY.

Executive Meet and Put Thru a Let 
of Important Bualneae.

NORWAY, April 30?—(Special). — A 

largely attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of the executive of the Nor
way Conservative Association was held 
here last night. Every sub-dlvlslon 
was well represented, and a lot of im
portant business was put thru. A. 
McGowan, M.L.A., was present and 
was accorded a great reception.

The Norway Horticultural Society 
■ will shortly be Incorporated with J. 
Clarke of Coxwell-avenue as president 
and Mr. Allen of Hastlngs-avenue as 
secretary. Already more than fifty 
have signified their intention of 
becoming members and prospects are 
bright for a most successful society In 
the immediate future. Application 
will be made to the government for the 
customary grant and a general meet
ing will be held in the Ashdale-avenue 
Mission Church on the evening of 
Saturday, May 2nd.

Friday, May |.H. H. Fudger, President. J. Wood, Manager.

Hooray, Hooray! 
The month of May 
When everybody ^ 
Dresses gay!

bscrlbers la Toronto June-World
tion «re reqneeteo to register 
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 32 Dan- 
«■■-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, *83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending ' advertisers stay 
■too transact business at the Junctlea 
Office.

»

The Men’s Store’s Saturday Projr■*]>

•A*. . I
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FESTIVAL CHORUS WHS. 
H GRATIFYII6 SUCCESS

>
oF* ‘<=111

* Sirv.,» I

•% T »
F C

h y/ Je? of1 .9,

Dut Dr. Torrington, Thru Illness, 
Was Absent—Arrests at Sut

ton-Suburban News.

c*\ i.
A*

v. The1:

honoris
prlvllee

i- 1 J WEST TORONTO, April 30. — The 
festival chorus held in Victoria Pres
byterian Church to-night was in every 
respect save the •absence of the hon
ored leader Dr. Torrington, a great 
success. Prevented by Illness from 
taking charge of the work which he 
had brought to such a high statçpof 
perfection his place was ably supplied 
by Mr. Blakely of Sherboume-street 
Methodist Church choir. The choir 
thruout the evening gave abundant of 
the careful training received arid all 
the numbers were heartily encored.
The soloists were Ruthven Macdonald,
Mr. Taylor, Miss Ashworth, Miss 
Casey and Miss Perrin. Miss Kate 
Ellis was prevented thru illness from 
taking part.

That the efforts of the directors in 
establishing the chorus and seeking to 
promote high class music in town Is 
thoroly appreciated was shown by the 
large attendance present.

Tne Junior C.L.A. Shamrock’s will 
holdk a practice to-morrow (Friday) 
afternoon. ,

There Is a proposal that the new 
Carnegie library be built on West 
Annette-street. Several available sites 
on this handsome thorofare are under
consideration by the members of the rnnunoncu
council. This location Is considéré! , lUPMUHUtw,
about as desirable as any in- the city, TODMORDEN Anrll 30__Robert
and would be convenient to most of the r^„
reading public. It Is supposed that -a ®a"fo Q*J” J.*,f “p
about *1500 will be spent on the site. a L4?® dead pe tre® ^ ted,„by

Altho the new library board ' will hlm. tW° years ago on the Don Mills-
soon be appointed the old board will ™ftd’, ™h°Jm°V^ ^aLf„a 
continue In charge of the present ™ f,’ d replacing them with new 
library until the end ofl the year. The aaPIlnS8- This public-spirited act has 
new board will consist of three mem- been repeated at intervals for many 
bers appointed by council and three past and does not receive the en-
by the school board. It will exer- cour&gment it should from the town- 
ctse Jull control over the construction sb*P authorities, who allow animals to 
operations of the new building. No ran at large and destroy the trees, 
member of. council will be qualified t> wtotr
sit on the board. * TURK COUNTY ESTATES.Æ SSSLrifciÆSf is «r-Evelyn-crescent about 11 o’clock this fotaTlna 4 «IM thf« a” estate
morning. The origin Is unknown, but to t.thla .
the damage did not exceed *100. A t*2'??, "a8 1“ cash in the bank,
particularly unfortunate circumstance . in, his will deceased left Mrs. Jane 
is the annoyance the fire caused Miss m2.,r’ -of. Strowrear,
Gillespie, who Is staying with Mr. J/-ightonshire, Scotland, $500; James
Ellis’ family, and who was ill In the Bla“?; "a cousin, *1000; Peter Blain,
house at the time. .. another cousin, *332.90, less expense of

This being the last day for the pay- handling the estate; to Gordon Blain 
ment of taxes the treasurer’s office a ®hver watch valued at $25 and three
at the city hall was crowded all day. other cousins *125 In three equal
After May 1 Interest is charged. The shares,
city treasurer did not receive any aid *1 
In receiving the money and receipting 
the Mils.

It Is expected that the changes in 
the court of revision necessary fqr a 
city will be made soon.
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: heIt doesn't matter what the weather is like, this 
is^the first day of May—the month for which we 
are aweary waiting. It is at once the first month 
and thé'last of spring. We have prepared for its 
sunny days withesome exclusive designs in ladies' 
millinery which were manufactured by our mil
liners from imported Parisian designs. Positively 
no two alike. ^,11 splendid examples of beautiful 
millinery. Moderately priced’
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DONCASTER.

DONCASTER, April 30.—The lane off 
the south side of John-street, between 
Don Mllls-road and BHenbeck-street, 
Is In an abominable condition. About 
two feet of all sorts of filth and win
ter's accumulations lies over the whole 
area of this lane. Over a dozen fam
ilies are quartered In the immediate 
vicinity of the above alleyway and 
their sanitary condition is much en
dangered.
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feel»EAST TORONTO.

Father of Chief of Police Tldsberry 
Dies In Manitoba.

j ' ■ ■"
EAST TORONTO, April 30. — A tele

gram received here to-day conveyed 
the news of the death'at High Bluff, 
Thursday of George Tldsberry, father 
of Chief Constable Tldsberry of East 
Toronto^and a former 
aident ôf Scarboro township, 
late Mr. Tldsberry was 84 years of 
age. Born in Scotland he 
Canada when a young man and settled 
for a time in Pickering, and later in 
Scarboro. Some 34 years ago he re
moved to High Bluff, Man., where he 
has since resided. He is predeceased 
by his wife 12 years, and is survived 
by a family of nine Children. They 
are, Daniel in Edmonton, Annie and 
Frank in Portland, Ore., George in 
Boston, Mass., Agnes, John, Robert, 
and Matthew 'In Manitoba and James 
4n East-Toronto. The remains Trill be 
interred at High Bluff.

To-morrow (Friday) is the last day 
for the payment of the dog taxes for 
the town to avoid extra expense.

The death of Charles Torrance, for 
the past three years associated with 
Fred Murch in the drug business on 
Danfortb-avenue, took place* at the 
home of his mother to-night. De
ceased was only 20 years of age, and 
was a great favorite In town where he 
was well known. He was prominently 
identified with the Sunday school work

of Emmanuel Presbyterian Church. 
His father, who was a conductor on 
the G.T.R., met with his death thru 
an accident at Whitby some years 
ago. Deceased Is survived by his 
mother, two sisters and one brother. 
The funeral services will be under the 
auspices of Court York, I.O.F. lodge, 
of which he was a member.
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NEWMARKET.

Conservatives Will Choose Candidate 
for Legislature.

NEWMARKET, April 30.—(Speçlal.)
—Delegates to the Conservative nom
inating convention for the legislature 
In North York, which meets In the 
town hall here on Saturday, May 2, at 
2 o’clock, have for the most part been 
named. Those that have not will be 
appointed to-mdrrow night.

The speakers on Saturday afternoon NORTH TORONTO, April 30.—The 
d L zî Hon‘ Matheson, M.L.A., arithial vestry and' congregational
K. R. Gamey, M.L.A., arid T. H. Len- meeting of Lea si de Mission was held 

M-L-A. last night, the rector, Rev. T. W.
If weather conditions are favorable Paterson, presiding. The 

Saturday’s Convention wll be one of were elected: J. M. Wilson, rector’s 
the largest In the history of tlje riding, warden; Mr. Rolph. people's warden;

ci iTTriki ' sidesmen, Messrs. Price, Tucker, Coul-
SUTTON. ton, Shunck, H. Lea, Warnam, Hlnves,

In Snirlt of ___ v ». w- Hunt and Peacock; envelope com-
Commo ô S T.9 Men mittee, Mrs. Wilson, Miss O’Brien. 
Commit Dastardly Act. Messrs. Priori and Couiton; auditor!

Mr. Stone.
Mr. Clarke, the student-ln-charge, 

received a hearty vote .of thanks for 
his untiring efforts in connection with 

Inspector this mission.
Pugsley and Anderson Atv the county police court this
manded until May 5th. The charge was ”lornil\^ R°b!?!iGrey ,was flned ^ and 
that of cruelty. me cnarge was costs for peddling without a license

- On April 14th a valuable colt belong- °UTtSwe 
ing to James A. Taylor of this place Y e,xpenslve
had its mane cut off, and was other- g exPer*cnce this morning. He
wise brutally maltreated. The animal 7,al, ™°yinK from St. Germain Park 
is still living in spite of the treatment t0_ Egllnton, above the postofflee store, 
received. The young men charged Y"et} turning off Yonge-street some 
pleaded guilty, with the result stated. [urnlture fell off the wagon on the

horses backs, causing them to run 
away, scattering and smashing the 
furniture along Woodward-avenue.

The World’s campaign against street 
obstructions has gained the thanks 
the residents, and a crusade agaii^t 
the Metropolitan’s neglect to ballast 
their tracks will be In order.

Miss Case, a teacher In the Davis- 
vllle school, Is 111, and an occasional is 
taking her class. /

well known re- 
The CJIMPSON clothing means the pick of the all-Canadian production together with the me 

^ celebrated brands of United States manufacture. As far as ready-to-wear clothing h 
progressed our stock is at your sendee. We might talk about “mterlinings” and “hand stitchinj 
and “pure wool” from now" till doomsday—but we couldn't say any more—Simpson's dothii 
is the pick of the best. We sell it at prices rendered possible only by the utmost rivalry for o 
orders among the makers of men’s clothing.

Saturday is the time to see the mm’s store at its best—Men’s day. Special attraction
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WYCHWOOO.

WYCHWOOD, April 30.—Paul .Go
forth, a student of the. HarbonLstreet 
Collegiate Institute and a well-known 
athlete. Is sririously 111 with inflamma
tory rheumatism at the residence of R. 
J. Fleming.
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■ NORTH TORONTO.

Annual Vestry Meeting of Leaslde 
Mission Held Wednesday Night. WOODBRJDGE.

WOODBRIDGE, April 30.—Under 
the auspices of the Women's Guild of 
Christ Church, Woodbrldge, a concert 
will be held on Friday evening, May 1. 
There will be a good program of vocal 
and Instrumental music. Among oth
er features there will tie the Maypole 
drill,. "fish pond" and Icecream. The 
served from 6 to 8 p.m. Program at 
8.15 p.m.

. r*. /■

$12.50 Toppers for $8.45*

\ I
Men’s Popular Topper Overcoats, light spring weights, the standard 

dium, short, boxy style, in fancy worsteds and covert cloths, the shades fawn 
4 olive greys, small, neat patterns, broad chest effect and square shoulders,

suitable to be worn over a sacque coat; sizes 34—44; regular $10.00, $12.00, 
$ 12.50. On sale Saturday ........................................... ! .
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DEER PARK.j
DEER PARK, April 30.—A rally of 

the North End Temperance Army." un
der the auspices of the Deer Park W. 
C.T.U., will be held in the Church of 
the Messiah, corner Avenue-road and 
Dupont-street, to-morrow (Friday), 
when four Sunday schools will be 
presented.

SUTTON, April 30.—(Special).—Theo 
Boag, Embro Boag. Geo. Phillips and 
Munro Grant were arrested here 
Wednesday by Provincial 
Reburn, brought before

Men s Standard Single-breasted Sacque 
Suits, conservative models, in mid grey and Ox
ford shades, good business suits, tailored up with 
broad chest and wide shoulders, the materials are 
English worsteds, in fine clay twills. On sale 
Saturday .....

Italian cloth lining; 
day

28—33. Sabsizes
on

••••.• 5.!

*. Boys’ Two-piece Norfolk Suits, light grey, 
in an indistinct check effect, neat dressy pattern* 
coat made with plaits and belt, 24—28. Sat* 
urdayV ' '

re-'
The rector. Rev. Robert 

him», will occupy the chair.I
• 12.50

« 3.High-Grade Single and Double-breaiited 
Blue and Black Suits, fast colors, the strong 

' points of these suits are the long, graceful lapel, 
broad chesty effect, with smooth broad shoulders, 
fine mohair serge linings and first-class interlin
ings. Saturday .....

PROVINCIAL
ELECTION

Fine Quality Imported Tweed Two-piec 
Norfolk Suits, rich dark heather shade and strip 
patterns, splendidly tailored ! coat, has loose bo 
plait and belt. Saturday v*

Sizes 24—28. .
Sizes 29—30 ...

ftf.
DOVERCOURT.

Victory Lodge, I.O.G.T., will give an 
open tea and concert In Davenport- 
road Church (Presbyterian) Friday, 
May 1, from 6.45 to 10 p.m. Aid. Jas 
Hales will preside and a most excel
lent entertainment will be provided. 
Tickets, tea and concert, 25c 
only, 15c.

( A Mass Meeting of the electors of 
North Toronto and vicinity will be 
held in the

•••• 3.75
m I , ....4.50.

Boys’ Fine Soft Cheviot "Finished Sergei 
Reefer, dark navy blue, double-breasted, withs 
gilt buttons, red and white silk emblems on sleeves, i 
lind throughout; 22—28. Saturday .... 3 Q0 j

Boys’ Smart Black and White Shepherd’s ' 
Check Worsted Reefers, double-breasted, velvet j 
collar, black and white silk emblem on sleeves, I 
beautifully finished ; sizes 21—27. Saturday 6.50 ]

•15.00
Youths’ Handsome New Brown Fancy 

Worsted Suits, the swell college style, trith long 
lapel, slight dip, three-button sacque, broad chest 
and good' shoulders, the pattern* in an indistinct 
stripe, very dressy ; sizes 
urday

TOWN BALL, ffiLINTON,:!

BOOTS-BONNETS andHORSBS
- this week’s “ social ” 

attractions.

On Satarday. May 2nd, at 8 p.m.
J. W, CURRY, the Liberal Candi

date for East York, and others will 
address the meeting. Good music 
will be furnished for the occasion.

concert
33—35. Sat-
.......... 13.00

CHESTER.

St. Barnabas’ Holds Adjourned Meet
ing and Elects Officers.

MARKHAM.
♦ MARKHAM, April 30.—On Tuesday 
rr V“hn Tsaachs of Main-street 
and J. W. Norris of Church-street left 
for Calgary and Edmonton 
ness trip.

f
Boys’ New Brown Three-piece Suits, a 

fancy striped English suiting, good serviceable 
fabric, made up in single-breasted sacque style.

Tans

Loom up on the style horizon 
this season as big and conspi- 

. cuous as the first foreign label 
on a tourist's $5.00 suit case.

Never was such a demand for 
the popular tan shades.

“Boston” tans take all the “red 
ribbons” for style, comfort and 

good wear.

CHESTER, April 30.—(Special.)—The 
adjourned vestry meeting of St. Bar
nabas' Church was held last night, for 
th# completion of unfinished business. 
The financial statement of receipts and 
expenditures on extension work show
ed cash expenditure of *1320. and a H- 
afclMty of *70C0. By a unanimous vote 
the vestry decided to malt# good the 
rector's pledge that $50 should be paid 
on the Episcopal Endowment Fund be
fore the Synod meets.

The officers for the year are: Rector’s 
warden, James Armstrong; people's 
warden. W. G. Cooper: sidesmen, Ro
bert Haze it on. George Trowel], George 
Lewis, W. Marvhington.. W. St row- 
gitbarme, R. Armstrong. S. Watson, K. 
Bray. S. Lloyd and A. Morris.

On Friday morning Miss Ida Pearson 
will be united In marriage to G. F. Ed
wards of Earlgrey, Sask. To-night, on 
behâlf erf the infants’ room of St. Sa
vior’s Sunday school. Miss Pearson 
was presented by the teachers with 
several pieces of china.

The presentation was made In the

on a busl-

Dr. Super Dr. White,
To Protect the Crossing.

. J! P1 ^,nd Trunk Railway will 
shortly institute an interlocking switch 
and gates at the-John-street crossing 
on the G.T.R. and Toronto Street Rail
way. Derailing switches 
placed east and west on the street 
oar lines. Gates will also be 
there.
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Shirts and Underwear*

will be
Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, 

pleated and plain bosoms; shirts 
from Austria. New York, Phila
delphia and England, large va
riety of exclusive and new de-. 
signs, some coat style; sizes 14 
to 17 1-2:

Men’s Smart Neckwear, 
row four-ln-hands, new knitted 
style, with bar stripes, 15, differ
ent combinations of colors, also 
a fine assortment of silk crepe 
cravats. In plain colors, stripes 

.00 :r- and spot^; special Saturday .45

nar- English Natural Wool Under- 
wear, spring weight, particularly.^ 

soft, non-lrritatlng, silk'J 
front; sizes *4 to 46, per gar-'9 

merit, special Saturday .... 1.0%,'3
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The magnificent tableau.. „ scenes ft
the feast of blossoms, held un-lc- the 
auspices of the United Daughters of 
the Empire of Hamilton, are repro
duced In ail their beauty In this week’s 
issue of the popular Sunday World 
Orders' should be placed at once to 
ensure securing a copy at the regular 
price of five cents.

fine and

regular value up to
*1.50, SaturdayjSFBOIAIiiSTSl

l* FOLLOWING DBEAMS OP Mg# 
*t>*toP«7 Dyspepsia 
gyp<un« Rheumatism 

„ _ Stricture Lest Vitality
Ruptkre Emission» ■ kin Diseases 
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affections 
One visit advisable, but If impossible 
w* ^totory and two-cent stamp for

6|00°|« Cor' Adelatdo aud Toronto
Mourn: IP s-m. to 1 p.m., 1 psl‘ •> # 

^mdaye—10 a.re. to 1 p.m.

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
85 Toronto 8L, Toronto, OntariOh

Plies 
Asthma
Catarrh

50 4,00 5.00 6 00 7-00 
8 00 -aid- 10 003. Men’s Hats i

At St. Luke’s.
A large class wll! receive the sacra

ment of confirmation at the hands of 
Bishop Reeve at St. Luke’s Church 
Sundaj- evening.

B O ST O N Men’s Stiff Hats, the latest Men’s and Youths’ Soft Hats, 
in all the newest styles, In tle- 
Scope, college. creà'se' crowns, 
Alpine, medium .and broad brims, 
col,or?, lawn, brown., grey, slate 
and black. Special prices.

*1.00, *1.50 and *3.00

Men’s Hookdown, Golf, Nor- 

folk.Auto, Motor and Yacht Cups, 

In ill the new shapes, at

25e, 35e, 50c and 75c

English and American shapes, in 
Crown and brim, rhade from spe-

SHOE STORE 

106 YONGE STREET

dally fine quality fur felt 
extra well finished; 
special .....................

and 
Saturday 
. 1 50

Batting a fly will appeal to the fans, 
as It pictures the batter -In one of 
our amateur baseball teams, making 
a hit which promises a home run. In 
the illustrated Sunday World, 
sale hy newsdealers and newsboys.

p-m.
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York County
and Suburbs

GOLD MOUNTED WHIPS
WA «Sr CO.

168 Yonge Street.
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